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llte ongmal Member counmes of the OECD are Aosma, BeI8am1. Canada, Denmark, France, Germany,
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Foreword
Followmg upon the Extension Conference for tk Nuclear Non-Frollfmn
sues

asomted

Treaty (NPI?, the

w&h tbe non-prohferabon of nuclear weapons and other dcvlces 1s stdl urltb us today

One of the ar~cles m Uus latest ed~hon of the Nuclear Law Bukhn

addresses Me state of mtemanoual

law m thu field whde another studies the quesbon of s&engthemng the powers of the Internahonal
Atoms Energy Agency (IAEA) A thud article deals with a closely related subject, that bemg “consent
nghts” m the context of the new nuclear co-operat~on Agreement between the Umted States and the
Eumpean Commumty

Progress male m Eastem Ehmpe on matters of nuclear law 1s also cove4~I m ulcs new edrclon. lo
particular, we are pleased to reproduce, m the Supplement, the text of the Russmn Federahon’s Law on
the Use of Nuclear Energy
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1995

ARTICLES

Inspection for Clandestine Nuclear Activities: Does the Nuclear
Non-Proliferation Treaty Provide Legal Authority for the
International Atomic Energy Agency’s Proposals for Reform?
by George Btmn*

llus amcle analyses whether the Nuclear Non-F’mhferahon Treaty (NF’T) provtdes legal
authonty for Intemammal Atomtc Energy Agency (IAEA) efforts to gam mote mfotmahon and mote
tnbustve mspechons to assure that non-nuclear-weapon States (NNWS) that have ~otned the NPT ate
not attemphng to make nuclear weapons m vtolanon of that Treaty
A. THE BACKGROUND OF THE IAEA’S EFFORT TO STRENGTHEN ITS SAFEGUARDS
Before the dtscovety of Iraq’s clandesnne nuclear-weapon program. the IAEA’s prmmry
mspecnon obpchve under the NFT was to see whether states SubJect to mspechon were domg what
they had repotted to the IAEA that they were domg As a matter of prachce not law, IAEA mspectors
aImos1 never looked for clandestme nuclear aChvtheS - those not repotted to the IAEA m the State’s
“declarahons” of tts nuclear aCttVtheS’
Wtth the dtsclosure that Iraq, an NPT member, had faded to declare the nuclear acnvmes related
to tts clandestme pursmt of nuclear weapons, the IAEA’s prachce changed Authonty for the IAEA’s
sweepmg mspezhons m Iraq came from UN Secunty Com~ctl mSOluhons rather than from the
safeguards provtstons of the NF’T But tts expenence m Iraq provtded both great momentum and
useful expenence for tts efforts to strengthen tts safeguards system for the NFT, efforts that had hegtm
before the Gulf War
When South Afnca homed the NF’T, the IAEA, achng on a general mvttahon fmm the
government, requested permtsston to vtstt loCahOttSconnected wtth South Afnca’s nuclear weapons
program that were not hsted m the government’s declarahons of atian
facthhes to be safeguarded
He
George Bunn IS Gmsuhmg Pmfessor at Stanford Uruversq Center for fmemauonal Seamty and Arms Connol
was the fmt General Cmmsel of the US Arms Control end I)rsammment Agency a member of the US &leg-on
that
He
negotmed the NIT dunng tbe 1960s and US Ambassador LOthe Geneva Conference on D~sammment ,,I I%8
has also served as a lawyer for the US Atmmc Energy and Nuclear Regulatmy Canm~ssmns,
as a member of a
Wasbmgun, law firm and was FYofessor and Dean of the Umversq
of W~sconsm Law School The Ideas expressed
herem are tie respons,b,bty
of the author The author wshes to thank Dawd Fnscher Laura Rockwood and Dav,d
Sloss for very useful comments and cnuc~sms of an carber draft of this paper
Arms Control To&y
See e g &chard Hooper
Suengthenmg IAEA Safeguards m an Era of Nuckar Cooperanon
(November
1995) pp 14-18 Dawd F,sche, Towards 1995 Tk ProspecrS for Endmg rk Proltferamn of Nuclear
Weapm
(Dartmouth
UNIDfR 1993) ~~71-75 79
There were however occasional mspecuons of declared
facllluesto assureagamstclandestme pmductmn of tissmnable matenat
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However, the Democranc Peoples
requesrs
to tnspect these undeclared sLtes were granted
Repubhc of Korea (DPRK), after nunal cuoperahon, demed the IAEA’s request for mspcchon of tuo
undeclared locanons to gam futtber mfonnahon about dwxepanctes found as the result of mspcctmg
declared acttwues me DPRK refused to accept the Inspectors even when the request became d
demand backed up by the IAEA Board of Governors, a demand based upon DPRKs safegudrd\
agreement whxh had been negouated pursuant to the NFT and the IAEAs Statute and model
safeguards agreement’ Evtdence supporting the IAEA’s demand came tn part from cnwronmental
motutonng of a kmd the IAEA ts now tnsututtonahstng m tts program to strengthen safeguard5
mspectlom

Its

The UN Secunty Counctl, though v+eSMg
the DPRK to accept the Boards demand called for
consultawns rather than tmpostng ecxmomuz sanchons for refusal of the demand’ Ncgonanom unh
DPRK resulted, It pernutted mspectton of declared facthhes wbde they contmued
In Cktokr ot
1994, tt agreed to mspectton of the undeclared locaaons afte.r a few years when a slgmficant portion
of the reactor It was ptonused by the US , South Korea and Japan had been completed’ Cnnl then It
wtll temam m non-comphance wtth the IAEA’s demand Based upon thetr acuons so far hon cxer
both the Secunty Cotmal and the DPRK have tmphctdy accepted the legmmacy of the IAEA
demand
Meanwhile, the IAEA had begun suengthetung tts safeguards capalxhty for all h\WS \PT
members It added to tts sources of mformanon beyond the exlsttng declaratxns by VI7 members
and the IAEA mspecaons of thetr declared achvtaes It estabhshed a comprehenstve state-b\-srate
nuclear acovtty data base tnchtdmg mformahon (besides that from declarattons and mspecttons) from
open news sources governmental reports on tmpotts and exports satelhte photographs and other
mteIhgence mformanon gtven to tt by member States’ Tlus data base can become part of the
“trtulggenng”evtdence for tnspechons, tt may suggest the extstence and locahon of undeclared nuclear
actwthes that could then be the subJect of mspectton requests In ad&how IAEA Inspectors hahe
tmproved thetr techmcal abthty to gam mfonnahon atmut posstble undeclared nuclear acn\mes
dunng regular tnspecttons at declared sites’ FmaIly, the IAEA Board has confirmed Its nghr to
engage m speclaI mspecnons at undeclatwi locattons when the mformahon aviulable to tt 1s not
adequate for the Agency to fuItil 1t.sresponstbthues” to assure that no nuclear matenal 1s dnerted to
nuclear explostve devtces’

IAEA Bcxrd dear,,,,, WV/Z636
,AEA Pxsr Release February 25 1993 PR 9315 IAEA Press Release +,r,l 1
,993 PR 93/8 The model safeguards agreement m questme was IAEA Infmmatnn
Crcular l53 (l\FClRC
1>3)
d,scussed below
UN Saxmy Councd Resolutmn 825 (1993) UN Press Release SC/561 14
Agreed Framewmk between the USA and DPRK of October 21 1994 DPRK agreed Ihat uhsn a s~gmficanr porno”
of ,he LWR (L,ght Wale, Reactor) pmpt
IS camplewd
bu, before delwery of ke, nuclear components
the DPRK
wl, cm,,e ,,a., fell cm,,pl,snce wth LU safe@
agreeme,,, wth the IAEA (lNFCIRC/410)
mcludmg all srrp\ lhar
may be deemed necessary by the IAEA followm8 ca”sullat,m,s
w,th the Agent,
u,th regard 10 xcnf\mi
rhc
accuracy and completeness of Ihe DPRK I lnroal report [declaration] on all nuclear mate& m lhe DPRK
See Hans Bhn
Agamsr the Spread of Nuclear Weapons
The Safeguards S\stem of Ihe IAEA
1470 Reiim
IAEA Venticam,,
System at a Cross Roads
(September 1995) p I5 MohammedEl Baradel
Address ~0 Cam+<
F.rtdoment
Conference on Nuclear Non Prohfaauon
January M-31 1995 Washington DC
US Congress Office of Technology Assessmean Envwo~lentol
Monuorrng for \deor
SoJeguardz (Scprmtxr
199%
I and 73(b) See Dawd Flwher
1989 95 Radical Changes
1” IAEA Safegusrd\
fNFClRC/l53
paras
The Non-P,oI,fe,aron
Rwlew Vol3 No 2 Wmler 1996 fcahcmmg
Lawrence Schemman Assesswg rhe \ucltor
Non P,oL/erorwnSofeguardr
Sysrem (Athuc
Cmmcd of the US Occasmnal Paper Octokr 1992)
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B THE IAEA’S “PROGRAMME

93+2”

Begumtng tn 1993, the IAEA Secnxartat began putttng all thts together wtth other new tdeas tn a
comprehenstve plan called “Programme 93+2” - wtth the tntenhon of seektng Board approval of the
plan m 1995 At meetmgs tn Match and June of 1995, the IAEA Board of Governors endorsed the
general dn-cchon of the Secrctanats effort to assure that what non-nuclear-weapon State (NNWS)
NPT Parttes told the IAEA m the future about thetr nuclear achvmes was not only correct as far as tt
went, but that tt was complete tn the sense that there were no undeclared, clandesttne nuclear
achvtned ‘TheBoard also took note that many of the new measures proposed were wxthm the IAEA’s
exlstmg legal authonty as expressed m safeguards agreements with NNWS Parhes to the NPT
Pmcedures for tmplementatlon of these ‘<Pan 1” measures by the Sccrezanat have already begun
“Part 2” measures are those that would requtre “complementary” authonty accordmg to the
Secretariat, that ts, they need some new legal mstrument to make them obltgatory for States These
measures have been proposed to the IAEA Board m an tnfonnal workmg document, which also
contams a draft of a new legal tnsttument
There ts less controversy about Pan 1 than Part 2 measures But the two parts are closely
mterrelated and NPT authonty for both wtll be ascussed tn thts amcle The. baste tssue here 1s
whether the NPT authonses the IAEA to seek more mformauon
The new measures first seek addtuonal tnformanon - mformatton which mtght tngger future
requests for more tntt-ustve mspecttons
For example, the new measures ask for addtttons to the
declarauons provtded by NNWS NPT Members showtng “past nuclear achvmes” (a Part I measure),
nuclear research and development acttvtttes whether or not they mvolve “nuclear mtaenal” (tf not,
then Pan 2). and acttvtttes and eqmpment at sttes tn the vlctmty of locahons already safeguarded, and
at other sites having acuvtnes and equtpemnt functtonally related to nuclear fuel cycle operahons
(Pm 2Y
A second maJor source of new mformahon that could be the basxs for an mspechon request
would be “envtronmental momtonng,” that IS collechng samples of water from streams and nvers.
samples of outdoor atr, plant hfe, dust and dut, and samples of depoats on walls, floors and
eqmpment at Indoor nuclear-related fanhhes
These samples would lx analysed tn IAEA or other
laboratones to see whether they contamed, for example, tsotopes of various elements found only tn
connecuon wtth nuclear acnvtttes”
If the samples were taken dunng on-sue mspechons already petmttted by extshng safeguards
agreements, they would be mcluded m Part 1 and no addthonal legal authonty would be tqnted
If
they are to be taken at new sites, new authonty would of course be tqured to vtslt that site - unless
the state voluntarily mvued the vlslt as South Afnca &d or access was pmvtded pursuant to an IAEA
demand for a spectal mspecuon Thus the authonty for envuonmental momtormg ts dependent upon
whether the stte currently may be tnspected such samples are already someumes taken at locattons
now SubJeCtto mSpectlon
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In MarchIhe Boardapprovedthe Ioll~wrngslatemen, [T)hesafe8uardssystem for rmplemcnungcanprchenslve
safeguardsagreements should be deagxd 10 prowde venficacauon by tie Agency of the conecmcss and completeness

of the States declarahons
so that there IS cxdlble assurance of tk. nor-dwxsmn
of nuclear matenal from declared
acuvmes
and the absence of undeclared
~~tw,l,es
IAEA General Conference Document GC(39)17 of
Augmst22 195’5Annex3 pp 58 71 See Hmper op ELI
9 IAEADocument GC(39)/17 op cu Hooper op CII
IO Hooper op CL, US Congress Office of Technology Assessmen
op CLI
II

-

In addumn to these new sources of mformatton, the “93+2 ’ plan calls for access to more snes
than the exlshng safeguards agreements do, for example, to ltxaaons beyond tie “suategtc pomts m
the nuclear fuel cycle now subJect to toutme mspectmns Extsnng safeguards agreements wtth the
IAEA pertntt mspechon beyond “snateg~ pomts” before a factbty ts operated m order to chech the
de%@ ptovtded by the mspected nuclear orgamsanon agamst the actual fanhty as bruit For ad hoc
mspecnons, gang beyond strategtc pomts IS also now- permnted where that 1s so of course access
would be a Part 1 measure For munne mspectton of non-stxategtc pomts m an operatmg nuclear
facthty. however Part 2 approval would be nzquned - except where autbonsed under the pro\. eons
for spcctal nlspechons

Inspechon of the nuclear-related achwty sttes not prevtously declared but to be declared pursuant
10 Pan 2 would follow as the result of the new legal obbganon to provide addmonal mformaaon m a
rewed declaration Beyond tins IS the qtteshon whether the IAEA tnspcctors may penmsstbly search
for nuclear weapons aChVlhe!Sat sttes at Much no nuclear-related acnvny or nuclear matenal has ken
reported”
Another new measunz. 1s unannounced (no-nohce) mspechons ‘These are currentI) permmed at
strategc pomts though they do not occurofien No-nokx IIISpfZhOIIS at other pomts and at locarlons
wtthout strategtc pomts would, of course, requtre Part 2 appmval”
The legal tssue presented by the ‘93+2” plan and discussed below ts whether the IAEA has
authonty under the NPT to demand the new mformanon and new mspecbons
C

DOES

THE

INFORMATION

NPT PROVIDE
AND MORE

AUTHORITY

INTRUSIVE

FOR

THE

IAEA

REQUESTS

FOR

MORE

INSPECTIONS?

The most tmponant NPT language on safeguards 1s
“Each non-nuclear-weapon State Pony w the Treaty undertakes to accept sqfeguords as set
forth m on agreement to be negotuted and conrlrulpd wtth the Internononol Atomrc Energ,
Agency m occor&mce wtth the Statute of the iNmtahoNd
Atomrc Energy Agent) and the
Agency’s safeguards system, for the exc&tsrvepurpose of VerrficahOn of the fulfbnent of its
obltgottonr oxstoned under thrs Treaty wtth o vtew to prevennng dlverslon of nuclear enera
frompeocqid uses w nucleorweopons or other nuclear explostve devrces “’
l7ns language estabhshes ttte btoad standard and purpose for the safeguards that \\WS
members must accept tn an agreement wxth the IAEA In dte context of the 93+2 measures ICrarses
the followmg questtons
1 What standards ate contemplated by “m accntdance with the Statute of the Inremauonal
Atormc Energy Agency and the Agency’s safeguards system’?

2 What “obhgahons assumed under dus Treaty” 1s It the purpose of safeguards to verify?
3 What hmttahOtX
does the NPT language Impose on IAEA mspechon? For example, does
seekmg mformaaon about, or access to, acnvthes that do not mvolve “source of speaal
fisslonable mater& exceed the IAEA’s authonty 7 Is mspecbon of undeclared faclhhes
permtsnble? Must the IAEA gve nohce before any mspechon can be carned out7
Each of these quesnons wdl be discussed m turn usmg a standard techmque for treaty
mterpretahon The Vtenna Convenoon on the Law of Treahes states that a treaty 1s to be mterpreted
“m accordance wttb the ordmary meanmg to be gtven to the terms of the treaty m tbelr context and m
hght of its object and purpose ” Also to be taken Into account 1s “any subsequent agreement between
the Pames regardmg the 1ntetpWahOn
of the treaty or the appbcanon of 1t.sprovls~ons” and “any
subsequent prachce m the apphcabon of the treaty whxh estabbshes the agreement of the Parhes
mgardtng Ifs mtetp~tahOn””
7he most lmponant “subsequent agreement” and “subsequent practxx” here 1s the 1972 IAEA
model safeguards agreement, IAEA Informanon circular 153 (INFCIRC/153) and the pmChCe, smce
then, of usmg tt as the basis for negohahon of safeguards agreements wnb NNWS NPT Parttes”
INFCIRCY153 was negonated pursuant to Arncle 111of the NPT by more than 45 countries, almost alI
of which had agned the NPT (or later dtd so) and had become Pames or mtended to do so If the
negouahon of INFClRCD53 was successful Whde It 1s not a treaty and was not formally signed by
the Parhes, It was accepted by them as the model for what should be Included m the safeguards
agreements of NNWS NPT Pames The pracnce followmg its negOhaUOn was to follow ns tern#
Thus. whether It 1s a subsequent agreement or subsequent prachce, It ts relevant to the mterpretauon
of Amcle III
Of course, nenber INFCIRC/153 nor the prachce It msntuted 1s based excluswely on
mterpretahon of Artxle 111 That Arncle was the NNWS NPT Parnes “agreement to agree” at some
later nme to safeguards agreements that comphed wnh Arucle III’s standards” these standards were
bmad enough to permn considerable negohahng
room based upon prachcal
factors and negohaung
leverage,
not Just &ffermg nnerpretanons of Arncle 111 Thus, as we wdl see, INFCIRC/l53 and the
pmChCe do not always reflect the breadth of Amcle Ill’s scope, some of the bnntauons on mspecnons
came about for reasons other than Artxle III’s language
lie Vienna COnvenhOn
also pernuts
reference to the ‘preparatory work of the treaty and the
cmxmstances of 1t.sconcluson” as “supplementary means of mterpretanon” to conlinn the meanmg
derived ather from ns language or from subsequent agreement or pracace Thts negottanng history
may also be used when the language of the treaty and subsequent agreements ate “ambiguous or
obscure” or lead to a result that 1s “mamfestly absurd or unreasonable”‘*
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Vmma Gmvenoon cm the LAW of Treaues of 1%9 Amcle 31 Govemmem.s such as the LhutedStatesthat are not
formal plrmes to tins Ccmvemxm nevertheless
generally ~ccqx dus pronsmn
as declaratory
of cusmmary
rntematumal law and pracuce
The Smnxure and Conlent of Agrremenu
belween the Agency and States Requred m Cbnnecrxm wulth the NPT.
IAEA Document MFCIRC/I53 (corrected~l972)
See Dawd Sims
II s Not Broka
So Don t Rx It The IAEA Safeguards System and the NFT Vzrguua Joumd
of Inrernamnal Law Vol36 forthcnmmg m 1996
See G BUM Annr Conrroi by Comn~rree Manqrng Negormttom wuh tk Rlrrrrans (Smnford Unwers~ty Ress
1992) pp 94 103
Amcle 32 of the Vw.nna Convenuon
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For the quesuons dwussed below, &us amcle ~111follow the procedure suggested b\ the L xnna
Convennon lookmg at the treaty language first, then, If need be, at lNFClRC/153 and the practlie
based upon It, and then where pcrhnent. at the “preparatory work” or negouatmg tistor)
I

What standards are contempkzted by “in accordance wrth the Stahtte of the Intemahonol

Enemy Agency and the Agency’s safeguards system” m ArIm

III

Atomrc

I of the NPT’

hrst. the “Statute of the Intemaaonal Atomic Energy Agency,’ the treaty Ibat created the ME4
‘lXe Statute’s Arucle Ill 5 authonses the Agency to estabhsh safeguards “to ensure that special
fissonable matenal and other matenais, servxces, cqmpment, faahues and mformahon are not uxd
m such a way as to further any mlhtary purpose, and to apply safeguards, at the request of the PartIes
to any Materal or mululateral arrangement, or at the request of a State to anv of that State s acal mes
m the field of atomic energy ” ms treaty language was m existence at the time of the negouatmn of
the NF’T, and 1s part of what NpTs Amcle III 1 clearly refers to”
Second, “the Agency’s safeguards system” ms language does not appear m the IAEA Stdtute
or m lNFCMX53
However, the model safeguards agreement m effect when the m
uas
negouated was called ‘The IAEA Safeguards System,” lNFClRC/66m
ThUS
the Agem s
safeguards system ’ m Amcle Ill I referred, m the first mstance, to safeguards
based
upon
INFCIRCM Though lNFClRC/66 has usually been apphed to one or more specific nuclear projects
rather than to elf nuclear actwmes carned out by a State, NPT Amcle III I dealt wnh that hxstoncal
problem Its last sentence reqmred the apphcanon of safeguards on “all source or special fisaonable
matenal m all peaceful nuclear achvmes wthm the temtoty of such State [a Vh’WS VPT Pam ]
under its Junsdxuon, or camed out under its control anywhere ” Thus, an agreement unh the IXA
by a NNWS NF’T Party based on lNFCIRC/66 (or a later subsutute for lNFClRU66) would tx
apphed to all nuclear actwues of the Party and was what was meant by an agreement m accordance
wtth the Agency’s safeguards system’*
Tlus 1s confirmed by the “preparatory work” leadmg to the agreement on Arucle III 1 The
phrase “safeguards system” was &scussed fm m August 1967 dunng mformal talks txtu een L S and
Soviet delegahons deahng with possible language for Arucle IlIz A draft article from the LS
deleganon for these negonahons would have mqmred NNWS to negotiate an agreement wth the
IAEA for the apphcahon of safeguards rr2l It &d not ongmally set out any standard for safeguard5
such as that later agreed to “m accordance wth the Statute of the lntemauonal Atomic Encrg
Agency and the Agency’s safeguards system ” Tlus was because some US NATO alhes m Euratom
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wanted either no rcvlew by IAEA of the Euratom safeguards on thar nuclear acnvmes, or abdlty to
negouate wtth the IAEA about such review unfettered by any NPT standard?
To provide a standard for IAEA safeguards, the Sovlet experts countered the Amencans’ draft
with the addmon of a sentence statmg that safeguards should apply “as pmvlded for m the Statute of
the IAEA and the document on safeguardYa
The US delegahon obJected to tlus language’s
apparent hm%mon to lNFClRC/66 alone (“the document on safeguards”) argumg that INFClRCI66
would undoubtedly be revised or replaced at some future hme, that such a change might reqmre
amendment of the NPT when lNFClRC/66 was changed unless the language “the document” was
replaced, and that a more general reference should be used- After funher @ve and take, the Soviet
phrase lefemng to the IAEA Statute and document was changed m the negohatom’ draft to mqmre
each NNWS NPT Pany simply to “accept IAEA safeguards’” After lengthy talks with US alhes and
then agam WIUIthe Sovlets, the Umted States suggested language mqmrmg each NNWS to undertake
“to accept safeguards, as set forth m an agreement to be negotiated and concluded wtth the IAEA m
accordance wrth the statute of the IAEA and the Agency’s safeguards system ,” the present language
of the tint sentence of m Amcle 111In
The result IS that “safeguards system ’ m Amcle Ill 1 must be mterpreted as refemng to
lNFClRC/66 or subsututes for It such as lNFClRCD53
The ObJeCt was to gam safeguards as
effecuve on all nuclear acuvmes of NNWS NFT Pames as lNFCIRC/66 was on achvmes to which It
was apphcable m 1967 when Amcle 1111 was negotiated At the same ume, however, the safeguards
each NNWS would actually accept would depend upon future negouahons between the NNWS and
the IAEA As the Umted States told 1t.salhes, ’ the new language avouis calhng the NFT safeguards
“IAEA safeguards ” It makes clear, of course, that they must be m accordance with the IAEA Statute
and safeguards system Inhere IS constderable flexlhhty m both’*
By 1968, a substitute for lNFClRC/66 for NNWS NPT Pames was anunpated, pamcularly by
countnes havmg Euratom safeguards But lNFClRC/66 was still the basic IAEA “safeguards system”
and the most appropnate exlstmg standard avalable to all the countnes then consldenng Jolmng the
NPT
In several respects, it authonsed more mtruslve and more frequent tnspechons
than
lNFlRC/lS3 - whch came only after long negohauons
For example, It pentted
“specml
mspecuons,’ for non-routme checks wuhout any stated hmuauon on locahon. when “[a]ny unforeseen
cmzumstimce requnes Immedate attenoon’”
INFClRC/153’s comparable provmon reqmres that If
the IAEA Secretanat detennmes that the mformahon already supphed “IS not adequate ’ , It may seek
a special mspechon,
and If the state to be mspected 0bJeCt.S. the Secretanat may appeal to the Board
whch may, If prompt achon IS needed, decide that the mspechon “IS essenual and urgent m order to
ensure venficauon that nuclear matenal subject to safeguards
IS not Qvened to nuclear weapons or
other nuclear explosive devices rJO
Amcle 1111 &d not reqmre 011schange m INFClRC/I53 from lNFCIRC/66 The change came
about as result of ObJeChOnS to lNFClRC/66’s broader authonty dunng the negohahons
which
produced INFCIRC/153 However, as an mterpretation of Amcle Ill, the broader authonty of
23
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See G Bum Arms Corurol by Commrrtee op a‘ pp 87 103
Memorandum of August 28, I%7 G Bum IO W C Foster
Memorandum of August 29 1967 G Bum 10 WC Foster
Working paper of September 1 1967
US Aide Memwe of November 13 1967 sent ,o US albes
US Aide Memone of November 13 I%7 DJI c,t
Para 53(b)
Para 73 18
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INFCIRC/66 would be as vahd for NPT mspechons as the more hmlted authonry of IhFCIRC/ljl
Clearly, Amcle III Is requuement of safeguards m accordance with the IAEA ‘Statute and
“safeguards system’ pernutted broader mspecaon authonty than was actuaU) uuhsed In
INFCIRC/IS3
2 What ‘obhgahons assumed under thts Treaty
of safeguards to venfi7

” (tn ihe language of Art.IIt I) 1s It the purpose

Art&e III I states that sgfeguards are reqtared of a NNWS NPT Party “for the exclust~e purpose of
Ye~ljiCahOn of the ftdfXment of us obltgatwns assumed under thrs Treab wtth a rteu to preientuzg
doersron of nuclear energy from peaceful purposes to nuclear weapons or other nuclear explosu e
devrces ’ What NPT obltgattons are desrgned to “prevent drverston of nuclear energ) to
nuclear explostve devtces ?
One such obhganon 1s clearly the NNWS NPT members obhganon m NPTs Amcle II not to
manufacture” such dev~es”
INFCIRC/I53 confirms the focus of safeguards on thus Arncle II
prohlbmon It says that the ‘obpcnve of safeguatds” under the NPT should be “the nmely detectron
of dwemcn of slgmficant quantmes of nuclear matenal from peaceful nuclear acovmes to the
manufacture of nuclear weapons or of other nuclear explosive devices or for purposes unhnow n and
deterrence of such dwemoo by the nsk of early detecnoo’J’ The obhganon not to manufacture 1s
broad, tt mcludes many steps m the dnechon of manufacture If the purpose 1s ultunatel\ to
manufacture a nuclear exploswe device”
What other obhganons, If any, are mcluded~ The pemnent language of Amcle II goes lx? ond
manufacture “not Io manufacture or othennse acqune nuclear weapons or other explosive de\ ices
Is the obhgahon not to “otherwtse acqune:” nuclear exploswe devices one of the Am& III 1
“obhgahons assumed under thus Treaty with a view of preventmg &Vernon of nuclear energ) from
peaeeftd uses to nuclear explosive dcnces’~
The preparatov work confirms that verdjmg the obhganon not to manufacture nuclear LJcapons
IS the mam purpose of safeguards, but suggests that somethmg more could be Included In the first
mformal US Soviet deleganon wodcmg group on opbw for AmcIe III which the delegations might
recommend to therr governments, the Amencans suggested a draft contauung language much hhe tndt
now m Amcle 1111 except that the obhgahons to be venfied were those ‘assumed under dus Treat\
not to &vert source or spenaI fissmnable matenal to nuclear weapons ’ rather than assumed under
tlus Treaty wnh a view to preventmg &verslon of nuclear energy from peaceful uses to nuclcdr
weapons ** The Russlans countered by suggestmg the addmon to the Amencan delegaaon,
language of references to “Am&s I and II’ before “dus Treaty If thts had been accepted
‘obhgahons assumed under AmcIes I and II of Uns Treaty not to dwert ’ could ha\ e Included tor
example, Amcle 1 obhganons of NWS not to transfer control of nuclear weapons to h>U S, and
Amcle II obhgaaons of NMVS not to -ve
control of such weapons
At that ume, there were many Amencan nuclear weapons deployed on the temton of Amencan
alhes which were under US control m peacetnne. but m&t not be m the event of war The \ATO
arrangemen& for the deployment and pos.Me use of US nuclear weapons m defence of Weqrem
Europe agamst an attack by the Soviet Umon and ns aIhes had been one of the dungs the So\ lets had
31
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See Bmn and Tmerbaev
op E” pp 9.10
fNFCIRC/153 para 28
SeeBUMand Tmerbaev op rlrsvpra pi 3-8
US delegatm
worku,g papa of 28 August 1967
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earher sought to prolublt through the NI?
The Amencans suspected that the Soviet suggestion that
the IAEA safeguard Amencan control of US nuclear weapons deployed m Europe was another
attempt to challenge NATO nuclear arrangements, they therefore obJected to any reference as broad as
“Arncles I and II’ to define the obhgahons whose observance the IAEA was to venfys
As a subsutute for the Soviet delegahon’s suggestion, the Amencans proposed that the
“obhgahons” that safeguards were to venfy should be those “not to manufacture nuclear weapons or
other nuclear devlccs ‘* The Sovtet experts refused to accept tis, argmng that n wasn’t bmad enough,
n m@n not, they sad, cover safeguards on repmcessmg or storage of fissmnable matenals smce that
was not the “manufacture” of nuclear weapons”
IXey accepted that the ulmnate putpose of
safeguards was to detect and thereby deter the pmduchon of nuclear weapons, and both sides wanted
to apply safeguards to all nuclear-related acavlhes that might be steps toward the final assembly of
nuclear weapons Later the Sovtet delegahon proposed altemahve language as a compmm~se NNWS
NPT members would accept safeguards “wnh a view to prevenhng &Vernon of nuclear energy from
peaceful uses to nuclear weapons or other nuclear exploswe devices for the excluave purpose of
venficahon of the fullilment of the obhgahons assumed under thus Treaty ” St111later tis sentence
was rearranged and mcluded m the first sentence of Arncle III 1 the “exclusive purpose” of
safeguards 1s to venfy the tidfilment of “obhgahons assumed under this Treaty ~th a view to
prevenMg &Vernon of nuclear energy fmm peaceful uses to nuclear weapons or Otbet nuclear
explosive devices ” (Emphasis added m both drafts)
The baste purpose of safeguards 1s thus not to venfy which alhed country w111contml nuclear
weapons m the event of war but the NNWS’ obhgahon not to manufacture nuclear exploave devlccs,
usmg manufacture m a broad enough sense to cover many steps m the dmzhon of final assembly of a
weapon That was confirmed m explanahons of Amcle III to the Geneva Qsarmament Conference by
So-et and Amencan delegahons”
Tlus means mspechng early steps that could lead to the
produchon of explosive nuclear material m, for example, plants for plutomum SepafahOn, uramum
ennchment or fuel fabncanon as well as m reactors and nuclear-matenal storage fanhnes, all for the
purpose of assunng that the plutomum or ennched ummum 1s not &verted to nuclear exploswes
INFCIRC/66 and 153 both mclude pmvlstons for mspechon of reacton and other fuel cycle faahnes
Moreover, smce the scope of the Arncle II obhganon not to “manufacmre” nuclear explosives 1s broad
enough to Include not only these facthnes but steps before thefinal asset&~ of a nuclear exploswe
devtce, the IAEA 1s authonsed by AmcIe III 1 to mqutre about and mspect for those step?
Do the obhgahons to be venfied go beyond the obhganon not to “manufacture”, to mclude at
least some of the obhgahon “not to othenWe acquue?” me “ObJeChVe” Of NF’T Safeguards,
accordmg to INFCIRW53’s mtelpretanon of Amcle III 1s hmely detecnon of &Vernon to the
“maIWfaCNm” of nuclear explosive devices “or for purposes unkn~wn’“~ Moreover, the purpose of
the Russmn change of the word “matenal” to “energy” m the first sentence of Arbcle 1111 was clearly
to broaden the obhgahon to be venfied beyond “IIUIIufaCNre”
If that word was used m the narrow
sense of actual assembly of nuclear weapons Yet whether anythmg beyond “manufacture” m the
stamnent by US Represenla~e 10GenevaD,sannamentConference
G
PVOL214 repm,ti ,,, US ACDA Docvmentr on Dmzrmomeru 1966 pp455 60
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BUN, of July 19 1966 ENDC

broad sense (1 e mcludmg various steps hawng weapons as thar ulumate goal) IS to be venfied 1,
unclear from the treaty language, from Its mterpretauon by the pames m INFCIRW53 and from the
preparatory work of the negonahons It therefore IS up to the pames to pmwde the answer m thclr
negohahon of safeguards agreements wth the IAEA
3 Does NPT language suggestmg that safeguards focus oa “stmtegtc pornts” to safeguard

‘source

and spectaljisswaabk
materuP toprewm dtverswn fron “peaceful uses” ltmrt the scope of the
IAEA’s rnqutry to strategzc potnts ta &&red
peacefil
aChMheS uhbsrng nuclear matenal
(shorthandfor

‘Lsource or specwljisswaable

nwte~l”

tn Arttcie I1l)7

(a) Ltmuanon to “peaceful” nuclear acnvmes?
As we have seen. m Amcle III 1 NNWS NF’f members undertake to “accept safeguards as et
fond m an agreement’ to be negohated wth the IAEA “for the excluwe purpose’ of \enticaoon of
the NPT obhgahons assumed “wth a mew to prevenhng dwemon of nuclear energy from peo~eficl
uses” to nuclear exploswes Accordmg to the Vienna Convennon on the Law of Trestles peacetul
should be construed m “hght of us object and purpose” m the NPT
In Amcles II and III, the manufacture of “nuclear explosve deuces
1s to be prevented whether
the obpchve of the manufacturer 1s the czwlrnn one of &ggmg a ha&our or the mhtaq one of
destmymg an ar or naval base merefore, an UihtMtt? crwhan use clammed for an explosn c der rce LS
melevant to the purpose of Amcles II and III, whether an explosve dewce ts for ‘peaceful (meanmg
here ‘cwhan’) purposes or not, It 1s ptuh&nted Therefore. the connecfion of an acow) to the
matufactun: of nuclear explosives most be the focus of mspe%tor concern to a&eve the ObJeCtnes of
Amcles II and III ‘Ikus. the use of “peaceful” m Amcle III does not prevent mspecaon of acne ltles
suscephble to &Vernon to explcslva gust because the party bemg mspected mslsts that the acn\ ltles
ate mlluary” To conclude othenwse would clearly frustrate the purpose of Amcle II of the \pT to
prevent the makmg of nuclear weapons by NNWS Pames
llus was confirmed dunng the dmftmg of fNFCIRC/153 In the first place, the obpctne of
safeguards was changed from the INFCIRC/66 Idea of ensunng that nuclear matenal and facllmes
were not used m such a way “as to further any mlhtary p~rpose”~ 7he new obpctne stated m
INFCIRC7153 was the detecuon of &Vernon of nuclear matenal from “peaceful nuclear actn xx\ to
the manufacture of nuclear weapons or other nuclear exploswe deuces or for purposes unknoun 7hus because of the NPTs proh&mon, the putpose of safeguards was to detect dnerslon to nuclear

weapons or other nuclear explostve dewes,”
pmpose ”

no matter how peaceful, rather than to any “mdnary

After a debate about whether “peaceful” m the first and tInrd sentences of Amcle III 1 precluded
safeguards on matenal to be used for non-explostve mtlrmry purposes such as naval reactors,
INFCIRC/I53’s drafters deaded to teqmm safeguards upon nuclear matenal desuned for mrhtary
reactors whtle II was m nuclear-mate& storage faahhes, and m mamum separahon and plutomum
processmg plants, “regardless of the past or future use of the nuclear matenal m questron,” that ts,
whether that use was mthtary or ctvrItanU It was thought that these plants were mherenily nonmthtary even tf then total output was used for mthtary purposes If plants capable of preductng
plutommn or ennched uramum for permttted (t e , nonexplostve) mthtary uses were not safeguarded,
the chances of detectmg dwemon to explostve use would have been much reduced ‘lhus. whether or
not the matenal m these plants was for “peaceful” purposes m the non-mWary rather than the nonexplostve sense, tt was IObe under safeguards m order to prevent dwerston to explostvcs
For a naval reactor, “a nuclear acnvtty whtch does not mqmm the apphcahon of safeguards,”
INFCIRC/l53 pernnts a temporary wnhdrawal from IAEA mspectton “only whrle the nuclear
matenal ts m such an achvny’d’ It reqwes that the matenal so used be declared and It prohtbtts use
for the prodUChOn Of nUCk%U CxphlveS
Moreover, It teqntes the state to make clear that the
matertalk use m such a “non-proscrtbed [I e , non-explostve] mrlrtary acuvtty wtll not be m conIhct
wttb an undertakmg the state may have gtven and m respect of whtch Agency safeguards apply, that
lhus, m Amcle III usage, the
the nuclear malenal wtll only be used m a peaceful nuclear aChvlty’*
govemmg objectwe of pmventmg the manufacture of nuclear explostves gave new meamng to an old
word ‘peaceful” can somenmes mean “non-explostve” rather than “non-mthtary ”
“Peaceful” m Amcle III therefore does not mhtbtt mspec~ors from safeguatdmg nuclear mate&
nttended for mdnary purposes to see that 11ts not diverted to explostves, tt does not mhtbtt them, for
example, from searchmg for clandestme nuclear acnvrnes at mrhtary bases When the DPRK msrsted
that the snes SubJCCt to the Dtrector General s request for spectal mspectton were “mlbtary,” the IAEA
Board agreed wnb the Dtrector General that such a chum would not exempt those sttes from
mspecnon
(b) Lnmrtatron to acttvtttes where nuclear mntertal ts present 7
Amcle III 1 and NFT safeguards agreements focus pnmardy but not exclustvely on nuclear
matenal As we have seen, Amcle III’s first sentence mqmtes safeguards for the purpose of venfymg
NFT obhganons mtended to prevent &vemon of “nuclear energy,” not matertal, to nuclear
explostves ‘Ihe second sentence says that the safeguards mqtnred by ihe first apply wtth respect IO
“source or specml fissronable materrul ” ‘Ihe dnrd says these safeguards “shah be apphed on all
source or spectal lisstonable marenal ‘*’ And one of the NPTs preambular provtsrons calls for
efforts “to Iimber the apphcanon of the pnnctple of safeguatdmg effecbvely the flow of source or
spcctal fissronable matertals by use of mstruments and techmques at strategtc pomts” (emphases
added m each quotanon)

44 The quotauon 1~ from IAEA Oflicral Records 32-3776 (1971) See Myron Kralzer op cd pp 16164
See alsoINFCIRW53 paras 4246 70.82and I06
45 ParaI4
46 Para 14(a)(emphacrsadded)
47 The full text of thesesentencesISquoted,n frmnole I3 above
19

Except for the reference to “nuclear energy” m the first sentence the one estabhshmg the
reqmrement and descnbmg the purpose of safeguards, the obJect of all of thus language IS matenal
But nuclear “energy” was used m the fim sentence because It 1s broader than nuclear “matenal
A
&cnonary meamng of “energy” mcludes both “power” and the “resources for produnng such pan er
- m the case of nuclear energy, both nuclear fission or fuaon and the nuclear mate&s whch tiwon
or fuse” In physm, “energy” 1s the capacity for domg work such as overcommg the resistance of
gravhy or fnchon’p Replacmg ‘?natenal” wtth the broader word “energy” m the first Sentence
because the safeguards mtght othenwse be too hmmzd m scope suggests that mspecnon ma) hale
been mtended to detect the &Vernon of nuclear “power’ or “capaaty to do work to nuclear
exploswes - the basic purpose of Amcle II. whether or not nuclear “matenal was present at the place
of mspecnon
Whde thus does not negate the pnmary focus of safeguards on nuclear ’ matenal ’ lt does suggest
that detectmg, contammg and accounbng for such matenal need not be the only funChOnS of 1 -\EA
mspecuons Moreover, none of Amcle III’s sentences say that the only places that ma) be mspectcd
are those where nuclear matenal 1s present lk thud sentence comes the closest when It sax s rhat
safeguards “shall be apphed on all” nuclear “matenal ” But It doesn’t say safeguards ‘ shall onh be
apphed” on nuclear matenal Moreover, both the second and thnd sentences by tbelr terms appl\ to
the “safeguards tequmd by thus amcle”, thus pomtmg to the first sentence as govermng-and It u\es
the word “energy’ rather than “material”
l’lws, whde the mam focus of Amcle III 1s on
safeguardmg nuclear material, KS language does not preclude mSpeChng
Items that do not contdm
such matenal If the pmpose of the mspe-chon 1s ultnnately to detect m a nmely fastion Hhether
nuclear mate& may be &vetted to “nuclear explosve dewes or for purposes unknown and
deterrence of such dwemon by the nsk of early detechon’Jo For example, If nuclear weapons
actwmes not yet mvolvmg nuclear matenal are suspected, they could be subjected to inspection on
the ground that they Imply a hkely future dwersmn of nuclear mate& to nuclear exploswes and that
the IAEA s ablhty to detect such a &Vernon early 1s necessary to deter It from happemng
INFCIRCKS the ltnhd “safeguards system” referred to by Amcle III 1 also focused Its
“safeguards’ on accounung for “nuclear mater&’
But, m several mstances, It authonsed mspecuon
for ewience of dwemon of matenal even though no matenal was expected to be present Thus
“rouhne
mspect~ons” could Include “a&t of records and reports” v&out hmnahon as to uhether
they were co-located with mater&
And “nntmI mspechons” of pnnclpal nuclear faelmes acre to
take place before the facthnes stand to operate, m some cases tlus meant before nuclear matenal uac
mstalled m them” Fmally. “special mspechor~~” were authonsed If “[alny unforeseen clrcunstance
requtres Imme&ate aChOn,” wdhout any reqmtement that nuclear matenal be present at the locanon
mspected=
INFCIRC/153 1s fanhful to thus pmnary focus on “mate&s ’ However It also contemplates
some attennon IO locahons where nuclear matenal may no1 be present at the bme of the vwt Indeed
the defimtlon of a nuclear “facthty”, which 1s subject IO regular mspechon, mcludes those locanons

48
49
50
5,
52
53
54

The language quoted m the text u &o”, Websterr Nvrrh New Collegrore D,clwnary
energy
Webster s New Twmheth Cmwy Dlcrlo~~y (Unabndged
2nd ed 1979) energy
INFCIRC/l53
uara 28
Pam 19
Para49(a)
Para51@)
Para 53(b)
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where an amount greater than one effechve kdogram of matenal “ts customurrly used’*’ indeed, the
bst of named factbhes subject to mspectton does not reqmte that they comam nuclear matenal at the
hme of tnspechon”
In addmon, lNFCIRC/lXTs reqmrement for early subtmssmn of destgn
mformahon for facdmes assumes a Vlstt to them before they comam nuclear matenal tn order to
compare design wttb final COnStNChOnn
lNFClRC/ 153 expbndy autbonses “spenal” mspechons to gam “access to tnformahon or
locahons m ad&hon to the access specified” for routme and ad hoc lnspeChOtIS In other words,
spectal tnSpeChOnS may seek access to locahons not declared by the state subject to mspecnon
lNFCIRC/l53 does not, by tts terms, reqmre the presence of nuclear matenal for such an mspeChOn”
Clearly INFClRC/66 and 153 accept ctrcumstances m wbtch mSpeChOn can take place even
though no nuclear matenal IS present They suggest that mqmty and mspechon ts authonsed by
Amcle Ill under appmpnate circumstances despte the absence of such matenal
(c) Lmmnon

fo nuclear acmmes that have been declared and are located af “strategic pouats 7 ’

Amcle Ill and tbe lNFCIRC/153 Spectral-mSpechOn provtston autbonse mqmry about, and
mspezhon of, undeclared nuclear aChnheS” The Board reaffirmed that conclusion both m the DPRK
case and at the March 1995 Board mehng on Programme 93+260 At the 1995 NFT Review and
Extenaon Conference, NFT members agreed that the “Agency’s capabtbty to detect undeclared
nuclear aChvlheS should be mcreased”’ There seems to be no doubt now that Amcle IIl autbonses
IAEA mqmry about and search for nuclear aChvlheS that NNWS NFT members may have faded to
declare
In the case of “suategtc pomts,” the preamble supports the “appbcahon of the prmclple of
safeguatdmg effechvely the flow of source and specml fisstonable matenals by use of mshuments and
other tecbmques at certam strategtc pomts ” ‘flus pnnctple had a major impact on the negonahon of
the NFT model safeguards agreement INFClRC/153 reflects that Impact by probtbthng mspectots,
dunng rOUhne mspecnons, from access to nuclear achvtnes except at suategtc pomts” However, by
55 lNFCIRC1153ParaIM emphasis added
56 The bst includes a reacl‘x a cntlcal faEdlly a con”ersLon planL a fabncatlon
reparauonplantor a separatestorageuu;lallat,on INFClRC/153para to6
57 lNFClRCI153paras 8 42 46 48
58 Paras 73 and77
59 See 0 Bunn ’ Does the NPT Requre us NNWS members to Permu Impectwn
60

61

62

plant, a repmcesrlng

plant, an isotope

by the IAEA of Nudeor Acrwmes tha
Have Nor Been Reported IO the IAEA 7 (Stanford U Center for Jnlemanonal Secunty and Arms control 1992)
The Board umcluded that exstmg NPT safeguards asree,nmu had the broad purpose of pTOv,dmg ned,ble
assurance of the nondwersxm
of nuclear matmal from declared facdmes and absence of wade&red oawmes
’
IAEA Press Release V,enna March 31 1995 (emphas,s added)
NPWONF
1995/L 5 May 11 1995 In a cnnmuttee of the conference
the parncrpatmg NPT partlu agreed that
nnplememauon
of NNWS NPT safeguards
should be desIgned to pmwde for venkicaucm by the Agency of the
correcmess and wmpleteness
of a States declaratron so that there 15 cred,ble assurancz of the nandwersmn
of
nuclear matenal hm declared acwmes
and of Ihe absence of tmdeclared nuclear acuvn,es ,n accmdmce
w,rh
Arncle III paragraph 1 of the Treaty
Report of Mam Commmee Il NPTKONF 1995iMC.Nl
5 May 1995
Pam 15 Tlus and much olher conmuttee language was not formally adopted by the Conference for unrelated
reasons But the text shows no disagreement wth th,s language by the partlcrpatlng NPT Parties
Pan.76
For the nnpact of th,s prmc,ple on the negotlauon of INFCIFX/I53
see Dawd F,scher Towar& 1995
op EU pp 53 57 It wasg,venexm forceby a last mmwe addmcm LOArucle III 3 of a su,emem that safeguards be
lmplemmted
m a III-CT deqned
to avoid hampang
-mmc
or technologxal
development III awxdance
the
pnnaple of safeguardmg se1 forth m the Preamble of the Treaty
Oemany and some other Euratmn members had
expressed concern abut lndusvlal espmnage ,I IAEA lnspecmrs could go anywhere m a nuclear facduy
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1t.sterms, the pmambular language ts a statement of ObpttVe,
tt does not htmt safeguards to strategx
pomts at all hmcs and m all circumstances Indeed, lNFClRC/l53 designates cases In whxh the
pnnctple ts not to bc applIeda ThttS, lNFCfRC/l53 COtIShttttCS a negohated SpphCahOn Of the
pnnclple, and an mterpretahon of Amcle Ill showmg that tIs language does not requtre that
safeguards be apphed only at strategtc pomts Indeed, the authonty to mspcct undeclared ach\ mcs
would &appear tf only the sbategtc pomts dcstgnated m declared nuclear SChvlhCS could be
mspected Safeguards agreements can thus be supplemented conststent wtth Amcle Ill to perm~
tnspeChOtt
at other non-strategx places bestdes those pemmted by exlshng safeguards agreements
(d) Other language ~ecttng the scope of tttspecttons
As pomted out earher. the first sentence of Amcle Ill says that the apphcable safeguards for each
NNWS NET member are those set forth tn an agreement wtth the IAEA ‘?n accordance wxh the
Statute? of that Agency
‘Ihat Statute pmvtdes that, when “requested by the pames concerned IO
apply safeguards,’ the IAEA 1s to have “nghts and tqXJtIStbdthCS
to the extent relevant” to the
parttcular “artangement” callmg for venficattottU The IAEA’s nghts under tts Statute Include sendmg
mspectors “who shall have access at all hmes to all places and data and to an) person u ho by reason
of hts owupahon
deals with mater&, eqmpment or faahnes which are reqmred by ths Statute to be
safeguarded ‘* Thus by agreemg to Amcle Ill, NNWS NFT members agreed to wade no-nOhCC
access to mformahon, places and people - to “the extent relevant’ to the NPTs venficauon
In the
end the NPT language must therefore be the focus of mqmry, as It has ken m dus amcle It
contams nOthIng reqmnng pnor notice of tnspechons
D CONCLUSION
Legal tpXShonS ratsed by “Programme 93+2” Include whether the NPT authonses the IAEA to
demand that safeguards agreements with a NNWS NPT Party permn It
a) to reqmre declarahcns or demand IItfOmIahOn
atnxtt
acuvmes that are not necessanl\
assoctated wtth nuclear matenal but may be related to the nuclear fuel cycle or to other steps
necessary to makmg nuclear explostves,
b) to mspect for such SChVtheS whether or not “peaceful,” declared, or at strategtc pomts, and
whether or not pnor nom% has been gtven, and to take envlromnental samples dunng such
ttl.SpeChonS

My conclusons are that, m appmpnate cncumstances, the NFT author&es the IAEA to demand
all of these thmgs m a safeguards agreement concluded tn accotdance wxh the IAEA Statute’ and
“safeguards system” for tbe purpose of venfymg the NNWS’ NPT protmsc not to manufacture’
nuclear weapons Whtle thts standard may not always be clear enough to answer all quesnons rased
by Ptogramme 93+2, It provxks adequate scope for ttttCtpretahOtt
by the pames and the IAEA m their
negotmhon of safeguards agreemems to Include all the current 93+2 proposals Indeed, some \Y WS
pames, Austraha for example, have taken the poslhon that the NFI’ and lNFClRUI53 are broad
enough to cover all proposals classed by the Secretanat as Part 2 well as those classed as Pan I
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Paras71ard76
Amcle Xn of the IAEA Statute
Amcle W 6 emphaslr added
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Preventing the Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons:
50 Years of Atoms for Peace
By Tom Vanden Barre and Roland Carchon’

1 INTRODUCTION
In the 1930s. much SaCtthfiC research was camed out on the compostnon and structure of the
nucleus of the atom It was m 1939, on the eve of the second World War that, when carrymg out
expenments wtth urammn m Berlm. Hahn and Strassman dtscovered a strange phenomenon whxh
they were not at the httw. able to explam Subsequently, thts phenomenon was described as nuclear
f&on, t e the Sphthng
tnto peces of a nucleus under the effect of external factors (or
spontaneously), hbCraMg a qUStIhty of energy whxh, compared wtth the energy sources known at the
hme, was enormous Dunng the war, sctenttsts warned that nuclear energy could also be used for
polthcal and mdttary putposes’ On 6 and 9 August 1945, two nuclear bombs were used to destroy the
Japanese. towns of Hlmshma and Nagasakt, kdhng some 120,OKlpeople
As fmm the first successfully controlled cham rCXhOn, mankmd was faced wtth two maJor
challenges’ to avoid usmg nuclear energy for mtitary purposes, and to ensure that thts energy source
1s used safely There ts a nsk that human CtVthSahOn could be destroyed by a nuclear acctdent or by
the mtlttary use of nuclear energy Pmducmg nuclear energy does not only tnvolve the nsk of an
accldent (as at Chernobyl) IXere are several aspects to nuclear nsk
-

Safety tnchtdmg safety m nuclear power plants and dunng transport, and the pmtechon of
the pubhc and the envtmmnent agamst the hazards caused by tomnng K&ahOtI,

-

Secunty

-

Safeguards destgned to ensure that nuclear energy ts used exclustvely for peaceful purposes
me concept of “safeguards” can be defined as a system of mtemahonal measures destgned to
detect &verston of nuclear matenal to unauthonsed uses’

mvolvmg the

ptDtCChOn

of

tXdtOaChVC

materials agamst temmst or cnmmal acts,

The pmltferatlon of nuclear weapons ts only one aspect of the overall nuclear nsk Clearly, tt ts
not always easy to draw a &vtdmg hne between these different aspects smce they mfluence one other
Thus amcle wtll be hmttcd to an analysts of the safeguards system and tts assoctated mtemahonal
measures, and wdl not deal with safety or secunty aspects
*

1
2
3

Tom Vmden Bone 1s Ass~smr Legal Advlrm at tie Nuclear Energy Study Cemre (CEN SCK) and Research Fellow
at the Umvers~:y of Lmbwg
Maasmcht
Roland Carchcm IS Head of the Safeguards prqects of the Nuclear Energy
Study Came (CEN SCK) The authors would bke to dxmk MI A Damcau and MR C Beghm for thelr comments
on a prevmus versmn of dus arucle The facts conlamed and Ideas expressed m llus amcle are the responslbd~ty of
the authors alone
Leclerq 1 L me w&am
Le mm& des cemrales nucleorres Hacherte 1986 p 51
Bbx H The Dual Challenge of a Nuclear Age IAEA Bdhn
No 1 1993 p 33
Sanders B and Ha Vmh phuong
Intemanonal Safeguards
NuclParLmvBuIlerm
No 18 1976 p 54
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‘lle mtemahonal controls wtb regard to the peaceful use of nuclear energy are based on 1-0
cornerstones Amcle XII of the Statute of the Intemanonal Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) and for
the Member States of the European Umon, Chapter VII of the Euratom Treaty These safeguards
The most
systems enable the pmducnon and probferatton of nuclear weapons to be controlled
important mstmment as regards non-pmhferahon 1s the Treaty on the Non-probferabon of huclear
Weapons (NF’T)of 1968’
ms amcle WIIIconcentrate essentmIIy on tbe NFT (bemg by far the most umverjal Treat)) on
the IAEA safeguards system and on the system of safeguards applymg m the Member States of
Euratom’
We shall begm wth a descnptxm of the Iustoncal background (Secnon 2) to the creation of the
IAEA and Ematom (2 I) and to the spread of nuclear weapons throughout the world (2 2) We shall
then analyse, m Secuon 3. the treahes designed to lumt the spread of nuclear weapons, dealmg
successtvely with treahes on the detmhtansahon of the res commuru s (3 I), UeaheS on the nonprobferatmn of nuclear weapcms (3 2). tn?ahes on &sarmament (3 3) and UEZihCS dealmg wth nuclear
testmg (3 4) Sectton 4 (“Safeguards Systems for Controlbng Fuel? wll tiuss
the role of the IAEA
m the safeguards system (%ChOII 4 1 I) and Iben, naturally, we shall deal above all wuh the hpT, m
priIlXUh wth the nghts and obbgatmns of stgnatory countnes (%ChOII 4 12) as well as the role of
Euratom (4 2) and the synergy between Euratom and the IAEA (4 3) In Secuon 5 we shall deal
bnefIy with problem counmes l?us wI1 enable us to draw amclus~ons from bad expenences and
wdl lead us to discuss a strengthenmg of safeguards (SCChm 6) Lastly, m Secuon 7 we shall assess
the safeguards system after appmxlmately a quarter centmy’s operanon
2

HISTORIAL
mS

SechOn

BACKGROUND
deals

fim

with

the pOhhCti

sltuahm

III the years

leadIng

up 10 the CIZaUOn Of the

IAEA and Euratom (2 I), before descnbmg the spread of nuclear weapons throughout the world from
Huustima and Nagasala to the present day (2 2)
2 I Creahon of IAEA and Etuttlom
We the peoples of the Unrted Nohonr.
Determuted
to save succeedtng genenutons from the scourge of war whrch twtce rn our l~fetme ha
brought untold sorrow to mattktnd
‘Ilms begms the Charter of the Umted Nahons of 26 June 1945 On 6 and 9 August, two
bombs destroyed Hmxbuua and Nagasak~ In January 1946, the General Assembly of the
Nahons met for the first tune and addressed the problem caused by the ticovery of atomx
and the use of nuclear weapcm.? Reflectmg the concern of the UXe.mahOnal commumty
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respect, the first Resohmon adopted by the General Assembly set up Ihe LIN Awouc Energy
Commrss~on (AEC) wllh the task of draflmg proposals for the ehmmatmn of nuclear weapons, the
exchange of Sc~enhliC mfonnahon and the conIm1 of the peaceful use of nuclear energy’ It should LX
noted that the word sq&uar& 1s already present m tlus Resoluhon
In the yeas followmg the
second World War, nuclear Cechnology was kept secret or passed on, httIe by hnle, to new alhes The
proposals for the future of the use of nuclear energy and above all for the sprcadmg of technologtcal
and snenufic know-how were made, therefore, by the Umted States on the one hand, and the Soviet
Umcm on the other
In June 1946, the Umted States representahve w~thm the UN Atonuc Energy Conumsaon,
Bernard Baruch. suggested that an lnternahonal Atormc Development Author@ be set up ‘I&, had It
m fact been created, would have been m a very special poslhon vls-i+vls the tiferent phases of the
prOduChOn
and use of nuclear energy* l%e Authomy would have had Ihe excluswe right to carry out
research m the field of atonuc explosions and to pmduce and possess fissde mater&
No other
nuclear achvlty would have been allowed unless authonsed by the Authonty and all would have been
cmXmlled by It As from the sethng up of the Authonty, the Umted States would have destroyed all
of ns nuclear weapons and would have commumcated all of KS technological know-how to the
Authonty The proposal was, however, rejected by Ihe Soviet Umon, whuzh tabled a suggestion (by
Mr Gmmyko) for the draftmg of a COnVenhOn bamung the pmduchon and use of nuclear weapons
and pmvuimg that three months after the entry Into force of the Convenhon, all nuclear weapons
should be destroyed only after tlus, would venficahon and control measures have been “egohated
Great efforts were made to reconcile views, which vaned widely, as to the phases of the banmng
of nuclear weapons and mspechon and control procedures ‘l%elast meehng of the AEC took place m
July 1949 Thus 1s when the Sonet Umon camed out its first nuclear explosmn and the nuclear arms
race - as well as the Cold War - began 7he Cold War was at the ongm of the “vemcal” pmhferahon
of nuclear weapons,
and m partxular
the spectacular
mcrease,
m both quanhtahve
and quahtahve
terms,
of the destructwe
capanty
of the nuclear arsenals of the. Umted States and the Soviet Umon
‘Tlus vemcal pmhferahon ended only with the endmg of the Cold War Meanwhde, the spread of
nuclear weapons throughout the world - “honzontal pmhferahon” - was less rapid than had been
feared m the 1950s and 1960s
In December
1953, by which tune the USSR and the Umted Kmgdom had ~mned the nuclear
club, President Emmhower of the Umted States gave his Atoms for Peace speech before the General
Assembly of Ihe Umted Nahons On tis occanon, he proposed the WMg up of an “Intemahonal
Atomic Energy Agency” under Ihe auspices of the Umted Naaons, which would take charge of the
mtemahonal chssemmauon of nuclear technology for peaceful purposes At this Ume. there was wide
consensus among Ihe maJor powers about general pohcy, and thus led m 1957 to lhe creahon of the
IAEA The basic Idea of the Atoms for Peace speech Bven by Eisenhower was taken up m the Statute
of the Agency, wluch refers to its dual funChOn
Amcle II of the Statute emphases

the prOfm?hOd

role of the Agency

to accelerate and enlarge the contrtbutron of atomtc energy to peace. health and prospertry
throughout the world

7
8

The Peaceful Apphcaun,
of Nuclear Power and the Non Prohferatlon System
Pro[r/erarron and rk Safegurd,ng
of rk Peaceful Appkawn
of Nuclear Power Komnkhjk Inst~~ut van InSemeurs Kemtechmek
The Hague
Symp~um
9 December 1976
PH Kwymws
op E,, p 7 L Schemman op c,, p 51
L Schemman op cu
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Arncle 1115 stresses the syperwory role of the Agency
to establtsh and admmtster safeguards desrgned to ensure that spectal yisswnobie and other
matenak, serwes eqtupment. facrhttes. and rnformatton made avarlable bs the Agenn or at
Its request or under us superwton or control are not used tn such a wa) as to further an!
mrlttary purpose, and to apply sqfeguards. at the request of the parttes to am brlateral or
mtdttlateral arrartgemettt or at the request of a State, to any of the State s acttwtes tn the
field of atomtc energy
Meanwhile, co-operahon had developed at the Eumpean level, culmmatmg m 1957 when the
Treaty of Rome was qned by the Benelux cauntnes, France, Germany and Italy Thus marhcd not
only the estabhshment of the European Econonnc Commumty but also that of Euratom The Euratom
Treaty provides for extenswe techmcal and snentlfic c~ranon
and also illrns to ensure that nuclear
mater& are not dwerted from the uses for wbmh tbex users declared they an: mtended Moreox er
Euratom 1s msponsble for controlbng agreements concluded w~tb thud States (e g the Lmted States,
or an mtemauonal orgamsahon (e g cuoperanon wtb IAEA concemmg safeguards pursuant IO the
Non-F’tuhferanon Treaty)
2.2 Spread of Nucleur Weapons Throughout

the World

There has be-en an enormous spread or probferanon of nuclear weapons smce the atom bomb %as
first developed The number of nuclear-weapon countnes has mcreased and each of them has greatI\
mcreased n.s arsenal both m terms of quanhty and quabty
Smce Chma became a member of tbe club of nuclear-weapon States m 1964 no other countr)
has admitted to havmg such weapon.? For the nme bemg, therefore, there are sull onl) fi\ e countnes
Chma, France, the e&USSR, the Umted States of
wluch offiaafly possess nuclear weapons”
Amenca and the Umted Kmgdom In addmon to these five countnes officially possessmg nuclear
weapons and mcogmsed under the m’,
there am also three countnes whxh are not slgnatones of
Israel
tbe NFT but wbxh could, smce tbe early 1980s. be called “de facto nuclear-weapon States
In&a and Palustan” Israel 1s generally thought to have developed nuclear weapons alread) As for
In&a and Pakxstan. they at least have the capalnhty of deploymg such ueapons rapIdI\ Gr cn ch~
secrecy surroundmg the nuclear programmes m these countries, httle 1s known about the number of
weapons or the quannnes of h&ly ennched urammn or plutomum m tbelr possession A good deal
of mformanon has, however, been pubbshed m recent years”
‘lhee countnes have recently gwen up tbelr nuclear rnlhtary amtxuons
South Afnca
Argcmmd
and Brazd South Afnca acceded to tbe NF’f m 1991 Moreover, President De Klerk announced m
March 1993 tbar lus country had produced SIXnuclear weapons m the 1980s but that they had ZUIW
been completely &smantled Smce 1991, all the nuclear matenal from these ueapons has been made

-

avakble for Agency mspxuons
As regards Argentma and Brazd, they concluded an agreement on
the excluwely peaceful use of nuclear energy on 18 July 1991’” lnspecnons arc camed out by a
body set up under tlus bdateral agreement, namely the ABACC (Brazdlan-Argentmean Agency for
Nuclear Matenal Accounnng and Control) An mspecbon agreement amdar to that exlstmg between
Euratom and the IAEA has been concluded wuh the IAEA”, under whxh the IAEA IS allowed to
undertake lmual mspecnons, always m collaboranon untb the ABACC?
The pohcy of non-pmhferauon has, however, not been able to prevent ather the quantttaove or
the quahtauve development of nuclear weapons In 1990, there were some 50 CCKInuclear warheads
throughout the world” wltb a destruchve force very much greater than that of the Htmsluma and
Nagasalu bombs
Over the years, much effort has been put mto draftmg bmdmg mtemanonal
obhgaaons deabng wltb a whole senes of quesuons mlahng to the non-probferauon of nuclear
weapons These WIUbe discussed m the followmg sectmn
3

TREATIES
Countless

LIMITING

THE DEPLOYMENT

OF NUCLEAR

WEAPONS”

negonahons

have been conducted smce the second World War ;umed at concludmg
about nuclear control and dxinnament m general These negOhahOnS have
been conducted wuhm the Umted Naoons”, or on a bdateml basts between the maJor mlhtary powers
Treahes
hmmng the deployment of nuclear weapons deal wdh dtffemnt aspects, such as the
demdnansabon
of the res comnzwu~ (3 1). the non-prohferahon
of nuclear weapons (3 2). nuclear
asannament (3 3) and nuclear tests (3 4)

1ntemahOnti

agreements

3 I Demrlrransanon

of the Res Communts

It should first of all be sad that these treahes today play an Important role m the mtemahonal
law of the envmmment even though they were concluded at a nme when the envnmunental Impact of
acttvmes was gxven less conslderauon than IS the case today lkse treaues amed. first of all, to
hmlt tbe arms tace masmuch as they restncted use of the res communes such as the Antarc~c, outer
space, the moon and the sea-bed Moreover these treaties go funber than denucleansanon, I e
beyond the settmg up of a nuclear-weapon-free zone, smce m bannmg the presence of all weapcms of
mass destrucuon, they m effect provide for the demdnansatton
of the res CO~~UNS

-

3

1 1 The Antarcnc Tremy’O

The putpose of the Amarctx Treaty, concluded on 1 December 1959 ts to ensure that Antarcuca
IS used exclusvely for peaceful purposes, m pamcular, for mtema!xmal
snenufic
research
B)
prolubmng
any measures of a mlhtary namre (Amcle I), the Treaty sets up a demthtansed zone
wluch means rpso facro that nuclear weapons may not be mtroduced mto the area concerned As of
July 1994, forty-two cotmtnes - mcludmg the five nuclear-weapon States - were pames to the
Antarchc Tmaty*‘, one of the first to orgamse on-ate mspechons
3

1 2 Treaty on Outer Spamu

Ihe purpose of tbe Tmaty on Outer Space of 27 January 1967 1s to ensure that outer space IS
used for the benefit of mankmd (Amcle I) It pmvldes that no country can have soveretgn nghts tn
respect of outer space and that all actwthcs m outer space shall be conducted m accordance ~7th the
mterests of peace and mtemahonal scctmty (Atttcles 11 and III) Thus. tt 1s not allowed to send
nuclear weapons or weapons of mass dcs~~ctton tnto ottnt around the eanh 7he moon and other
celeshal bodtes must be used exclustvely for peaceful purposes (Amcle IV) In 1994 there acre
mnety-duee States pames to dns Treatya
3

13 Sea-bed Treaty

Tlus Treaty. dated 11 February 1971. pmvldes tbat conuactmg partxs may not place nuclear
weapons or other weapons of mass destntctmn on or under the sea-bed A venficabon procedure,
muoducmg close co-o~rahon wub the UN Secunty Cotmcd, 1s pmvlded for m Amcle III Elghtx nmc States have acceded to tlus Treaty=
3 I 4

Treaty on the Moon

The Treaty on the Moon of 18 December 1979 appbes to the moon and celesnal b&es other
than the earth It states that the moon and tts resources are the common hentage of mankmd and
must be used exclustvely for peaceful pmposes (Amcles 1, 3 and 11) It ts lmked to the Treat\* on
Outer Space, and prnbbm the mdttansahon of the moon and the other celesnal bodtes Onl\ tune
eountnes are parbes to thts Trea$
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The Non-Prohfembon

of Nuckxu Weapons

The destte to prevent the pmbferatlon of nuclear weapons 1s mamfested m two Ha) s firstI\ the
wash to conclude an mtematmnal agreement pmvenhng the pmhferation and acqmsmon of nuclear
weapon?. and secondly by the desne to create nuclear-weapon-free zones wtthm uluch all nuclear
weapons would be pmh&ttcd

3 2 I Resmctmg the Acqumnon
Nuclear Weapons

of Nuclear Weapons

the Treaty on the Non-Proltferatron

of

7he Treaty on the Non-pmhferahon of Nuclear Weapon? was opened for signature on 1 July
1968, and entered tnto force on 5 March 1970 As of March 1995, there were 178 States Pames to the
Treaty”, thus maktng the NP’Tthe most broadly-based mstmment of non-pmhferahon~
3 2 I 1 Mam Oblrganons Under the NPT
7he role of the NFT 1s to ensure that an “alarm bell” 1s rung m the event of the unlawful
&vetslon of mater&s The Treaty ts basvzaUy a “contract” between nuclear-weapon States (NWS)
and non-nuclear-weapon States (NNWS), under wluch
-

the NNWS undertake not to mce*ve the transfer of any nuclear weapons, not to acqmre them
and not to manufacture them (Amcle II),

-

the NWS undertake not to asnst m any way whatsoever the NNWS to aqure
nuclear weapons (horrzontal pmhferahon) (Amcle I),

-

all Pames to the Treaty (tmtb NWS and NNWS) undertake to facthtate and parhctpate m the
exchange of eqnpment, materials and sclenhfic and technologuzal mformahon (Amcle IV 2).

-

all Pames undertake to pursue negottahons m good fruth on effechve measures mlatmg to
cessahon of the nuclear arms race at an early date and on general and complete &armament
(Amcle VI)

or manufacture

‘Ike Treaty contams a number of undertakmgs by nuclear-weapon States (NWS) and
non-nuclear-weapon States (NNWS) The latter undertake not to manufacture or acqmre nuclear
weapons or other nuclear exploave devices (Amcle II) Each Signatory State undertakes to conclude
an agreement wnh the IAEA, wtthm aghtccn months at most, after the begmung of negonahons
‘l?US agreement
IegUlateS
Ihe appkahon
Of the Safeguards t0 alI peat%ful nUCkaI aCtlvlheS for the
purpose of venficahon of the fullilment of the State’s obhgahons (Arhcle III), somethmg whtch has
gwen nse to the concept
of “full-scope safeguank?
‘lie NFT reeogtuses, m exchange, the right of
all Pames to the fullest posable exchange of eqnpment, matenals and SCIenhfiC and technolog~al
mfo~ahon for the peaceful uses of nuclear energy (It may be noted m passmg that most nuclear
dtsarmament agreements pmvlde for snm1a.r nghts )
None of the restncnons tmposed on NNWS apphes to NWS whtch have, however, made a
voltmtary offer m respect of safeguards for tbar avkm nuclear mdustry The IAEA thus carnes out
controls tn a hnnted number of mstallahons” To dus must be added the cntlclsm made essenhally
by developtng cotmtnes about the hscnmmatory nature of the Treaty3* the NPT legabses the
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posnmn of the NWS w&out, however, exertmg real pressure on them as regards effecter
&sarmamem” Developmg countnes are also susp~~ous that the NPT IS bemg used as an Instrument
to restnct the transfer of technology from NO&I to South Over the years, there h;is nevertheless
developed a consensus on the unportance of the NPT for the world commumty, as u-nnessed b\ the
quas-umversal accessIon to the Treaty
Arucle III 2 of the NPT defines only the wncept of “fissumable material , not thdt ot
“eqmpment’ The &ffemnt wuntnes whuzh export nuclear mater& therefore decided to clanf) ths
pomt m an mformal IAEA wmmmee
The work of tIus wmmtttee, called the ikngger Commuter
after its Chanman. led to the estabhshment of the so-called Trigger L~sr~ The &fferent nuclear
expomng countnes also came together to set up the “London Club’, wlthm winch export pobcleh
have been harmomsed A ‘Tngger List” has also been drawn up by tins Club
The problem of prUhfemhon does not, however, anse solely when fuel IS bemg processed \I uhm
a nuclear power plant, but also dunng the transport and storage of fissionable matenals The mam
fear IS that terronst OrgUUsahOUs get hold of materials whch could be used to make a nuclear
weapon, and sell them to the h@est lndder In 011s Context, the Convenuon on the Ph~slcal
FTOtechOn of Nuclear Material was concluded m New York on 3 March 1980 It obhges sgnatorr
countnes to adopt the necessary pr0vlsmn.s m theu nanonal law to ensure that nuclear matenals do not
faU mto the wrong hands”dunng both transport and pmcessmg Although these aspects are lmkcd to
non-prohferahon they are not dealt with m the present arhcle
3 2 I 2 Revrew Conferences - Durahon - E.~ensron Cotference””
The NPT, concluded for a hmlted durahon of 25 years, made provlslon for review conference\ a~
five-year mtervals Under Amcle X, the Treaty was to remam m force UUhl 1995 (25 bears) betu een
17 Apnl and 12 May 1995. the signatory States met m New York to discuss the future of the VFT
The States dended by mutual agreement to extend the NF’Tmdefimtely” IIns declslon 1s one of
a number of declstons relaang to extenston. to the prmclples and objectvies of non prohferauon and
&sarmament, and to the exanunahon procedure of the Treaty as well as a Resoluuon concermng the
MIddIe East We shall not, m thus arhcle, analyse the results m detml and wdl deal wuh a few aspects
only extension Itself, a declslon wncemmg nuclear-weapon-free-zones” and the desire to strengthen
safeguards”
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Extendmg the NPT was clearly made ea.%er by the more relaxed mtemanonal atmosphere and
the, at bmes, spectacular progress made m nuclear &sannament m the Umted States and the ex-USSR
smce the hfhng of the Iron Curtam” The mdefimte extension may be consIdered as a vuztory for the
maJor powers smce any extennon for a htmted penod would have ptuvlded the “small” wuntnes WLUI
a means, on the occasion of each new extension conference, of ptessurmg the NWS gemunely to
reduce theu vast stocks of nuclear weapons However, the five-year review conferences will sull be
held, thus provulmg opponumnes for the NNWS to exen pressure Moreover, the NWS
rea@m thetr commttment as stated tn Arttcle VI to pursue tn good farth negottattom on
@ecttve measures relattng to nuclear dtsarmament’J
In parallel with the lmplementahon by the NWS of Amcle VI of the NPT, the NNWS need
bmdmg legal provlslons pmtectmg them from the use or threatened use of nuclear weapons” Thus,
several wumneS masted on the drawmg up of an mtemahonal wnvenhon m wluch the NWS would
guarantee, on the one hand, to ass]% NNWS should they suffer a nuclear threat (“posmve secunty
assurance”) and, on the other hand, not to use nuclear weapons agama them rnegatlve secunty
assuranee”)45 7he present proposals for a Comprehensve Test Ban Treaty (CTBT)a wntam
pmvls1ons of tlus type
The Extension Conference also emphasIsed the importance of estabhshmg nuclear-weapon-free
zones (NWFZ ). as pmvlded for under the Rammnga” and TlateIoIcoU Tmahes 7here 1s a deare to
estabhsh other NWFZ , m pamcular m sensmve regtons such as the hrZlddleEast Further. It 1s hoped
to rum nuclear-weapon-free ones mto zones free of all weapons of mass destmctlon, somethmg
wluch would mean estabhshmg detmhtansed zones wvermg the sovereign terntones of several
States, and no longer simply res comrnun~s’~
Lastly, menuon should be made of the destre to strengthen the effecuveness of the IAEA
safeguards and to gwe the Agency mcmased resources m order to detect nuclear achvmes which have
not been notltied We shall deal wtth the strengthemng of the safeguards system m greater detail m
secnon 6
3 2 13 Rtght of Wtthdrawal
Arucle X pmvldes that each Party has to nght to withdraw from the Treaty on three-months
nowe, If It cons&a that its supreme. Interests have been Jeqtised
North Korea used ttus
pmvlslon at the end of March 1993 desptte havmg announced, m a Jomt statement with the Umted
States m June of the same year, that such wtthdrawal was suspended until further nouce
‘Ilns
wnhdrawal option naturally weakens the Treaty the technology acqmred under the NPT for the
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Already m 1968 the Umted Narmns Seamy
Councd - two weeks before tbe signature of Ihe NPT - adopted
Resolurxm 255 whtch cmlimxd
lhar any agress~on (or threat Ihereof) mvolwng the we of nuclear weapons aganst a
NNWS would mean dmcl acuon by the Seamy
Councd and above all by m five permanent
members
Ftmbmore
the five NWS undamally gave ~sswances of negauve seamy
On I1 Apnl 1995 shortly before tbe Extension Conference Ihe Unwd Nauons Secunty Councd adopted Resolutmn
984 mtamng
assurances of pormve and negawe secunty
See rnJ-raSecuon 3 4
see m/r0 semen 3 2 2 2
See m/lo Secl~on 3 2 2 I
see supro secoon 3 I
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peaceful use of nuclear energy can m thus way be used for mlbtary pmposes wthout the mtemanonal
commumty bemg able to do anythmg about II
322

The Eaabbshment

of Nuclear-Weapon-Free

Zones

3.2 2 I Treab forthe Prohtbrtton of Nuclear Weapons tn httn Antenca - Tlatelolco Trean m ’
The Tlatelolco Treaty of 14 February 1967 was the first regional agreement estabhshmg a
denucleamed zone on the South Amencan conbnent5z The Parhes to the Treaty undertake no1 onlx to
refram from produnng, teshng, usmg or acqmrmg nuclear weapons themselves, but also to pmhblt
the recapt, storage, mstallahon, deployment and any form of possession of any nuclear weapons
dmxtly or mdnwtly, by themselves, by anyone on lhe~r behalf or m any other way All nuclear
The Pames also undertake to refram from
weapons are therefore banned m South Amenca
encomagmg or amhonsmg m any way the pmdwaon, acqmslnon, etc of nuclear weapons
Two Protocols are attached to the Treaty, the first addressmg countnes outslde Lann Amenca
and the second addressng the NWS m particular
In Ad&honal Protocol 1, the countnes of the West have under&ken to apply the Treat)
obhganons wHhm those terntones m South Amenca for whvzh they are de pre or de facto
respormble France, the Netherlands, the Umted States of Amenca and the Umted Kmgdom are the
sgnatory countnes to Addmonal Protocol 1
Add~aonaJ Protocol II provxies that the five NWS undertake to respect the nuclear &sarmament
status of Ihe comment and not to thmaten to use nuclear weapons agamst any COntraChng Part) of the
Treaty5’ The countnes wtuch have sgned tlus Protocol are the People’s Repubhc of Cbma France
the ex-USSR, the Umted States of Amenca and the Urnted Kmgdom
Gwen tiar dus 1s a regxnal agreement, It sets up ns own venficahon system and therefore
creates tts own control Mes
Amcle 7 pmwdes for the semng up of OPANALy whose most
Important task so far has been to umsohdate the NWFZ The pmmotlon of access to nuclear energ)
for eXChLSIVe~y peaceful purposes ti, however, become JUSIas important m the 21st ccntur)“ To
avoid unnecessary duphcahon and ovedappmg with IAEA controls, an agreement has been concluded
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between OPANAL and the IAEA” The controls exerctsed under the Treaty of Tlatelolco are smnlar
to those provided for under the NPT
In addmon, Amcle 16 of the Treaty pmvldes for spectal mspecttons m the event of suspected
non-compltancz
The OPANAL Councd orgamses a spccml mspectmn If one of the Contractmg
Pames has good reason to suspect another Contrachng Patty of canymg out pmkbtted acovmes The
General Conference of OPANAL takes notes of any breaches of the Treaty’s pmvlslons, and may pass
thts mformahon on to the Umted Nauons Secunty Counctl and the General Assembly as well as the
The 1AEA ~111also be mfotmed of any offences
Councd of the @gaIUSahOn of Amencan State?
permtthng It to take aCOOn under ns own Statute llus contml system does not provtde for any
special procedures or sanchons smce reference ts made to the saochons apphcable wxthm the
framework of the UN and the IAEA
3 2 2 2 South Pa&c Nuclear Free Zone Treazy - Treazy ofRarotonga
The Treaty of Rarotonga was agned on 6 August 1985 and entered mto force on 11 December
1986* It establtshes a nuclear-ftee zone covermg the larger part of the Paafic fegton south of the
Equator Its sIgnatones are pmh&ned from possessmg, usmg, stonng or testmg nuclear weapons
(even through the mtermedtary of a Uurd patty), as well as from dumpmg of nuclear waste at sea
Patttes are free to decide for themselves thar nahonal pohcy on the vtslts of nuclear-propelled shtps
or vessels canymg nuclear weapons
By analogy wtth the Tlatelolco Treaty, the slgoatones are endeavounng to estabbsh Protocols
with nuclear-weapon States armed at makmg the South Pact& a nuclear-free zone Protocol I
prolulnts agnatoty States from pmducmg, stonng or teshng nuclear weapons I* the regmos under
thnr ~un~dxhon
So far, only Russta and Chma have acceded to Protocol II (pmhtbmon fmm usmg
or threatenmg to use nuclear weapovls agamst Parhes to the Treaty) and Protocol III (pmtibmon from
testmg weapons m the South Panfic nuclear-free zone)
3 2 23 Proposals
At the NPT Extenston Conferences, several pmposals were made atmed at establtshmg other
nuclear-weapon-fire zones, for example m Afnca or the Middle East. Recently, the countnes of the
Assoclahon of South East Astan Nanons (ASEAN)- have declared the zone under then jun&cQon to
be one free fmm nuclear weapon.?
3 3 Treahes on Dtsarmament
The mematmnal
commumty recently proved its concern about the threat from nuclear weapons
by gnmg the Nobel Peace Pnze of 1995 to Joseph Rotblat and the Pugwash Conferences on Science
and World Affatrs for thar endeavours to hmtt nuclear weapons m mtemauonal pohhcs, and one day
ehmmate them altogether

There are several mtemanonal treahes on contmlhng weapons and on &sarmament The\ deal
wrth weapons of mass destmchon. nttclcar, bologxal and chemtcal weapons, conk entmnal u eapon~
and balhsuc mlssdes” In addressmg these SubJects. the NWS are canymg out their obltganons under
Amcle VI of the m
Each of the Panm IO the Treaty undertakes to pursue negottanons rn good fatth on ejjktrre
methods relatrng to cessatton of the nuclear arms race at an earl) date and to nuclear
dsarmament and on a treaty on general and complete &armament under strtct and ejjecmi e
rnternahonal contro16’ m
The mues of prohferatmn and the arms race are obviously hnked
Assembly adopted a Resolutton m 1978 m whtch It was recogntsed that

Thus the UU General

fadwe of @forts to halt or reverse the arms race. In parttcular the nuclear arms race
tncreases the danger ofproltferatton of nuclear weapon.?
Negohattons to hmlt the number of nuclear weapon heads have been conducted at the Ltuted
Nanons and the dtsatmament conference ImpotIant progress was, however made followmg bilateral
negohaaons between the Ututed States and the ex-Sowet Umon”
Negottahons were can-ted on
throughout the 1970s wtthm the context of Sttategx Arms Ltmnanon Talks (SALT) and led to the
adophon of two Trcaues SALT I m 1972 and SALT II m 1979 Although these Treahes ha\ c not
really reduced the number of nuclear weapon heads, they have hmlted new technologxal
developments and were at the ongm of a large number of defituhons whxh helped subsequent
negottauom
these contmued tn the 1980s under the name of START (Strategtc Arms Reducnon
Talks)”
On 7 December 1987, ptesldents Reagan and Got’bachcv sgned the INF Treaty the preamble of
whxh refers to thetr obltgahons under Amcle VI of the NF’T Tlus Treaty, whxh entered mto force
on 1 June 1988. IS remarkable m that It pmvtdes for the destntcnon of a whole senes of nuclear
mlssles and mtmduces a system of ngorous venficauon ll% 1NF Treaty has led to the destmcnon of
more than 2 500 nuclear mwtles
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After the INF Treaty, the START I and START 11 Tteattes were also sIgned’ Although the
collapse of the Sowet Umon has comphcated the tmplementauon of START I”, the two START
Tmanes provide for a 70 per cent reduction tn the nuclear arsenals of the Umtcd States and the
Russmn Federanon”
It should be noted, gtven that venficatzon procedures are becommg mcreasmgly Important - for
mstance m the course of the negonahons of the CornprehensIve Test Ban Treaty (Clot) - that the
above-menhoned Treaoes pmvlde for stnngent mspechon nghts thus creatmg an atmosphere of
mutual trust
3 4 Nuclear Test Treattees
The five NWS have camed out (or are carrymg out) nuclear tests to develop thetr mthwy
nuclear arsenal Behveen 1945 and 1989.1 819 tests took place” Pamculiu attenhon has been piud
recently to nuclear tests followmg the NPT extenston conference and, a ItttIe later, the cartymg out by
France of SIXnuclear testsn
7here has always been a hnk between the pohcy of non-ptultferauon and the negotlatlons
relahng to the CTBT on the one hand. and the cessanon of the pmducbon of fisstonable materials for
mdttary purposes on the other ” The two were consrdeted essennal m or&r to hmlt the arms race and
remove the &xnmmatory nature of the NPT Renewed attenuon was pad to thus hnk shoriIy before
the NFT extensmn conference
At a trme when NPT Partres are contemplatotg the prospects for the nuclear non-proltferatton
regrme tn 1995 and thereafer - well tnto the twenty-first century - the future and durabtlrty
of thu regtme ~111 to a large degree, depend on what decrsrons on a CTBT and a cut-off
agreement are made m the comrng months before the NPT extenston conference IR 1995”

On 31 July 1991 and 3 January 1993 rcspcc~vely
Whdc the Trestlesare a s~gnGxr~tscsture they do not at at1
Damcau A
Le TNP apres 25 ans ’ Nuclear Law as a Source
Imply a genlunc rcnuvxwm
of these weqons
of CwJidence
Prmcdmgr
of the Conference of the 1ntema”onal Nuclear Law Assoc~awm Nuclear Inter Jura 1995
Helsmkl 3 7 September 1995
69 ‘lkcse problems were resolved upon conclurvm on 23 May 1992 of the Lisbon Pmmcol m which Belams Kazakstan
and the Ukrane acceded to the NTP as non-nuclear weapon Slales and 1” whach lhese cmmme~ undertook to rcspea
the pmwsrons of START 1 The Unacd States rahtied START II I” early January 1996
70 Each of the Pames has destroyed some 2ooO mlssales each year (The Unued Norrons and Nuclear Non-Prohferorrm,
The Umted Natwns Blue Book Senes Vohune Ill New York 1995 p 29)
71 Some 1 819 nuclear ICSU were recorded of wh,ch the Un”cd Stales camed ““I 921 Ihe Sovret Unum 642 France
180 the tlnnd
K,“gdom 42 and Ch,na 34 (Source Nuclear Weoponr A Comprehenrrve S&y
UN New York
1991.p 58)
72 France consrdered II needed 10 carry out a few more tesu before berng able 10 conduct s”m,lawd nuclea, exploswms
Franpls Mmerand
had Imposed a morator”“n swpcndmg tests (as mormve~ did the Umted Sta~cs the Russian
Fedcrawm and the Un”cd Kmgdom) but shortly after h,s elecucm Jaques Chrrac announced lhar tests would slan
agam they have now been unnplewd
Eva, dunng tie ‘“pnary
French morat~num
ChIna ccmunued to cmy m”
nuclear tests
73 As wmessed by Ihe “cry Lgh number of UN General Assembly Rcsolutxms cm this sub,.ccr and Ihe agendas of NPT
rewew w”fcre”ces
74 Tlmerbacv
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Duanmmeu
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1993 Vol 16 No2 p 98 Tuncrhaev R Arc a Cmnprehenswe Test Ban and the Ccssauon of hssmnahlc
for Weapons Now Posslhle?
New Realures Dmzrm~leru
Peace Burl&n~ and Global Secrrruy UN Ccrnference
New York 20 23 Apnll993
pp 197 199
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lk nuclear tests m the atmosphere m the 1950s gave nsc to several Resoluhons of the Lruted
Nahons General Assembly to protect mankmd and the envmmment agamst the dangers of ~oru?mg
&anon”
These Resohmons led to the cwcluslon of the. F’amal Test Ban Treaty (PrBT! of 1963
and provulcd New Zealand and Austraha wrth grounds on winch to bnng proceedmgs agamst France
before the Intemanonal Coun of Jushce m 1973 Followmg France’s mulateral declarauon 1101to
carry out any mom tests m the atmosphere, the Court held that there was no reason to conunue ~101
the case In 1995, New Zealand asked the Court to reconsider the matter but It refused to do so ’
So far, It has only proved posable to conclude. agreements of hmlted scope the Parual Test Ban
Treaty @‘TBT) of I%3 banmng nuclear tests m the atmosphere, the Threshold Test Ban Treat)
(TTBT) of 1974 banmng nuclear tests mvolvmg more than 150 kt, and the Peaceful nuclear
Explosmm Treaty @WET) of 1976 lmposmg the same hmlt of 150 kt for peaceful explosions These
last two Trfzahes, whch entered mto force on 11 December 1990, are bdateral agreements between tie
Umted States and the ex-Sovlet Umon The PTBT, on the other hand, has been slgned b\ 123
Statesn, France and Chma not bemg among them
llw CTBT 1s st11ltoday a WI.QhVetopic m mte~ah0~
&pIomacy the fact that the second and
fourth NPT review conferences (m 1980 and 1990, respectwely), drd not succeed m reachmg
agreement on the final document, IS m large measure due to the C’TBT” Nevertheless Important
progress has been made III recent months The Chauman of the ad hoc group on the Nuclear Test Ban
has satd that sgnature of the CTBT can be envisaged m 1996” Whde the undertakmgs of the \WS
at the NIT extension conference are not unconnected with Uus development, we feel that dus progres<
IS due above all to mtemahonal detente which has m part reduced the unponance of nuclear r\eapons
m the military d~ssuasmn stratrqes of the super powers and which means that the Immense anmum of
money needed to manufacture and mamtam vast qtWIhhcS of such weapons can no longer bc
JUSUfied

l%e mam proposals

wmxmmg

the

CTBT mclude the followmg”

-

each Party undertakes to ban, and not to carry out nuclear weapons tests or any other nuclear
teat m the ammsphere or underground,

-

m order to aclueve the obJechve of the Treaty, to ensure comphance with Its pmvlsmns and
unpmve cuoperahon between Parhes. the Cl’BT Orgamsaoon (mcludmg three ties
namely the Conference of the Parhes, the Execuhve Counal and the Tectuucal Secretariat)
wll be set up.

- the Orgamsanon may ask the IAEA IOcarry out the venficahon duhes under the CTBT
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-

pmvxlon 1s made for detruled venticatlon procedures based on an mtemabonal momtonng
system” and on-site mspechons,

-

the Treaty 1s to enter mto force at the earhest two years after Its signature

-

the durahon of the Treaty 1s unhmned, and any State wdl be enhtled to wIthdraw from It after gvmg the appropnate nohce - should exUZphOn~ cmxmstances arise. endangermg the
supreme mterests of that State,

-

the NWS gve poslhve and negahve assurances to the NNWS, Pames to the CBTB the NWS
wdl not use nuclear weapons or threaten to use them agamst the NNWS, each Party 4
as%st any other Party subject to an attack by nuclear weapons, and

-

the CTBT does not m any way hmlt the nghts and obhgatlons under the Antarchc Treaty,
mBT, the Outer Space Treaty, the Tlatelolco Treaty, the NPT, the Sea-Bed Treaty, the Treaty
on the Moon or the Rarotonga Treaty

Negohahons are far from bemg completed and many areas of dsagnxment remam, for example
the question of whether the CTBT should or should not contam a defimhon of avlhan nuclear
explosxons, and about venficahon pmcedures~ ‘Ihe CTBT 41 only be effechve If It orgamses and
mtmduces a detaded VenfiCahOn
system wluch, moreover, 1s promded for by the lntemahonal
Momtonng System It first has to be. dended whxh body should be responsible for venficahon The
Umted States and France favour the settmg up of a special new OrgarUSahOn entrusted with
lmplementauon of the CTBF”’ Thus OrgaSahOn
would have to mamtam techmcal, iogIshcal and
adnnmstrahve hnks v41 the IAEA It should be emphasmzzd that such a system would necessanly
reqmre finamxl contnbuhons from Member countnes
There 1s a fcelmg m some quarters that the conclusxon of the CTBT has lost a major part of its
unportance gwen tecbnologxal development.? and the conclusion of the above-menhoned
msarmament Treanes” We feel Uus 1s true only up to a certam pomt smce the CIBT would make a
large contnbunon to the umversahty of arrangements for non-prohferatum and envmmmental
protection ‘llte CTBT wdl take on 1t.sfull Importance - as IIEnhOnCd m its draft preamble - when It
has been umversally adopted, 1 e when countnes hke In&a, Israel and Palustan become members
Four of the five NWS have satd they are m favour of slgmng the CTBT, after ccssahon of the French
nuclear tests, Chma has stated its 1ntCnhOn to carry out a very few of 1t.sown=
pGXhCal

Proposals conccmmg the CTBT are often lmked to SuggeShonS as to how to hmlt the pmductum
of fissIonable mater& for the manufacture. of weapons and other nuclear explosive devxes (cut-off
agreement) On the Imhahve of President Chnton, the Umtcd Nahons General Assembly m 1993
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Using amongstotherthings Infrared satelbtes

radmnucbdes
sezmolog~cal data etc
d,fficulr from Ihe techrucat stsndpomt
to des,gn
optlon zero (no nuclear cxplos,onsR, all) s,nce
physxlsu are unable u) say whaber zero ex,sts as far as energy 1s omcemed L.e Mm& 31 January 1996
Des obsracles a Geneve avan, 1 optlollrzem essalrr
Ibrd
By ,ncans of wmpu~er sunularmns
II IS m tiecry pasable to gauge the effectweness
of a nuclear v~ueapon webout
carryng out a nuclear test
Hoekema T
CTBT and NFT An Essermal Lmkagc 9 The Furwe of the Infema~w~l
Non Prol&mmn
Regim
It appears

van Leeuwen M ed KluwerAcademicPubhshers 1995 pp 232 233
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After canylng out a senes of SIX nuclear tests between September 1995 and January 1996 France declared aself m
favour of the rapid umclusmn of tic CTBT (Le MO,& 31 larnwy 1996 Jacques Ciwac se pose en chef de tile
dune pobuque de desamvzment )
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As far as safeguards

are concerned,
it should be noted that the States of the European Lmon are
subJect to two systems the system of Ekatom (created by the Treaty of Rome of 1957)
and contml by the IAEA as a result of accessmn to the NF’T Since the entry mto force of the \pT

at present

there has been close
deta,l,

first separately

4 I Authonly

&labOmhOn

between

the two systems,

each of wtuch

\*111 be stud,ed

,n further

and then as they interact

of the IAEA

Safeguards”

Two mam safeguards systems have been developed wthm the IAEA F,rst, the system under UK
IAEA Statute whxh dates fnnn 1957 (and 1s contamed m INFClRC/66)“, and secondly the s\\tem
under the NPT wluch 1s set out m INFClRC/I53 Them are other INFCIRC documents m ex,Ttence
as for example lNFCIRC/193(96) &t&g
the coqcrauon
between the IAEA and Euratom”
bm
these are slmllar to the system under the NF’T, and thus to INFCIRC/153p’
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The number of countnes whxh have concluded safeguards agreements wth the IAEA has
mcreased considerably from 64 countnes m 1975 to 118 m 1994 Of these latter, 102 countnes have
concluded a slmdar agreement m accordance wth thew obhgahons under the NplB6 Furtbennote,
smce the NPT (w)uch entered mto force m 1970) was concluded for a hnnted durahon of 25 years, the
conference exammmg the NPT was held m the month of Aprd 1995 At this conference, the NPT
Signatory States agreed to extend the Treaty for an unhmlted pen&,
and to orgamse rewew
conferences every five years
As at end 1994, 170 power reactors, 158 research reactors and cnhcal mstallahons, 196 other
mstallatlons and 334 sites outside mstallahons were SubJeCt to safeguanis~ ‘lkse figures are set to
mcrease conaderably, inter alra. because of the accession of nearly all the new States of the exUSSR The quanmy of nuclear matenal momtored ~111thus become greater and greater
4 I I Under INFCIRCl66
‘Rte powers of the IAEA as regards the system of safeguards were bud down m 1ts Statute at the
tune of Its creation Arucle III 5 of the Statute of the IAEA” prowdes that the Agency 1s authonsed
to establuh and admtntster safeguards desrgned to ensure that spectal jisswnable and other
mater&s servtces equtpment. facrlrtres. and mformatton made avatlable by the Agency or at
as request or under tts saperwsron or control are not used m such a way as to further any
mtlrtary purpose, and to apply safeguards at the request of the pames to any bdateral or
multtlateral arrangements, or at the request of a State, to any of that State’s acttvtttes m the
field of atomtc energy
States accept contmls by way of &fferent types of agreement
-

“proJect agreements” relatmg to the supply of specific mater&
avadable by the IAEA,

-

“transfer agreements” under wbxh States cede thar control
m collaboraoon agreements,

and eqmpment made

fUUChOUS to

the IAEA, as defined

- “mulateral submlsslon’ by a State to IAEA controls over certam estabhshments, nuclear
materials or other nuclear acttvtues
Safeguards procedures are set out m document INFCIRC/66, whch COnShtUtCS the bans for
project agreements, transfer agreements and umlateral submlsslons, and deals wth eqmpment,
UWalk3hOnS. fissIonable matenals and all other mater&
and mformatxon these controls relate to
mdwdual mstallahons m agreement wth the State concerned Tins constitutes the most Important
&fference wth regard to the system based on the NPT, m wluch controls relate to all of the Signatory
State’s fuel and all its actwmes

4 I 2 Under the NPT - INFClRCi153
‘Ihe NPT obhges each non-nuclear-weapon State Party to the Treaty to conclude an agreement
wth the IAEA to apply safeguards m respect of 1ts peaceful nuclear acnwues The sole purpose of
these safeguards, as spentied m Amcle 1111 of the NPT, 1s 10 venfy that the Stare m quesuon does
not dwen
nuclear energy from peaceful uses to nuclear weapons or other nuclear eqloslre derres
The NPT does not pmh&nt State.9 Pames from usmg nuclear energy for non-exploswe nnhtan
(such as the nuclear propukxm of tips or submannes) So far, however no NhWS has
sought to do so
appbcahons

The arrangements concermng dus safeguards system are set out m document INFCfRC/l53
Thus document serves as the basis for all agreements concluded wth non-nuclear-weapon States
whxh have sgned the NPT. under which all the fissionable mater& and all the peaceful nuclear
aChVIUeS of such States are made subJect to cmxrols
Ike fundamental undertakmg of a State m the framework of the NPT safeguards agreement 1s
to accept safeguards tn accordance wuh the terms of the Agreement on all source or special
fisswnable mater&s m all peacejid nuclear DCttVtheS wuhm its terrrtoq
under us
jurtsdtchon or carred out under us control anywhere for the excluswe purpose of rerr&ng
that such matenal IS nor abened to nuclear weapons or other nuclear explostre dewes’m
Gwen that the IAEA 1s not a Party to the NPT, the nnportance of such agreements 1s ob\ lous
all the Member States’ and the Agency’s nghts and obhgahons are defined m the safeguards
agreements”
The NPT may be cons&red as the cornerstone of a world-wde safeguards system
smce It expressly confers on the Agency authonty to carry out controls over all a State’s fuel and all
1t.5peaceful nuclear achvmes
4 I3

Companng INFCIRCl66 and INFCIRCII53
We shall now examme m greater &tad the spe&ic obhgahons under these two documents

lNFCIRtY153 defines the objectwe of fuel contml and obhges the IAEA to formulate a techmcal
conclusion relatmg to “Matenal Unaccounted For” (MUF) m all accountmg umts (called Matenal
Balance Areas”) on the bazw of VetIficahon of achvthes
INFCIRC/66 does not nzqmn: the drawmg up of snmlar conclusions but does obhge the IAEA under its Statute - to report on the lmplementahon of the agreement and, m the event of noncomphance. to Inform the Board of Governors accordingly INFCIRC/66 gwes the IAEA a number
of resources mtended to allow It to draw conclusons slmdar to those set out m INFCIRtYI53
concermng fissionable products For each parocular sLtuahon. the IAEA must Itself assess whether
appbcahon
of its pnxedure for venfymg fissmnable matenals petmlts Its to cany out tts control
respotnbdthes

100 L4FA lNFCIRQ153 op cti para 1
lot Rometsch R
tnterat~~~~al Safeguards on the Pezeful
1974 p 70
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The techmcal ObJeChVeSof fuel Control am defined m the agreements as follows
the ttmely detectwn of dtverston of stgntfcant quantthes ofnuclear matertal from peaceful
nuclear (IChYlheS to the manyfacture of nuclear weapons or of other nuclear explostve devtces
orforpurposes unknown and deterrence of such dtversron by the rtsk of early detectwn ‘OJ
The concepts of “early detectmn” and %gmficant quanhhes” have been defined over the years
and are. based eS%znhally on lnspeChOo prachce m the field A “s~gmficam qUmhty” COt’MpOnds
appmxlmately to the qUanhty of fuel wluch would make It possible to manufactun: a nuclear weapon,
havmg regard to all convernon pmczsses It 1s also used 111the SekChOo of accounbng values
%gmficant quantlbes” should not be. confused Wh ‘%nacal masses”
7he system described above IS thus that whuzh regulates the contm1 of safeguards, and 1s
apphcable wodd-wide Control over fuel has developed m a parhctdar way m the Eumpean Umon
because of the qua-simultaneous development of two pamllel control systems that of Ematom and
that of IAEA The Euratom system 1s described m the followmg sechoo
4 2 Etuatam Safeguards Authortty lm
It 1s the Treaty of Rome, and more partxularly the Ematom Treaty, whxh designates the
authonty responsible for Euratom cm~trols lXe Euratom Treaty IS one of the three Treaues
concluded by the SIXStates at the ongm of the Eumpean Commumty (the other Treahes bemg those
of coal and steel, on the one hand, and of the Eumpean Commumty, on the other hand) me Euratom
Treaty contams a chapter on nuclear safeguards, the first Amcle of whxzh’q pmvldes that
In accor&nce wrth the provtswns of thts Chapter. the Commtsston shall sattsfv rtserf that, tn
the terntortes of Member States
a ores, source materials and spectal jissrle materials are not drverted from therr rntended
uses as declared by the users,
b the provtsrons re[ottng to supply and any pamcular s@eguardtng obltgatwns assumed by
the Communtty under an agreement concluded wrth a thrrd State or an tnternattonal
orgamsahon are complted wtth
It should first of all be noted that the French versmn of the Euratom Treaty uses a &ffenmt
expression for safeguards Artxle 77 speaks of “conti3le de skuntt? mstead of “garantxs” (wMe the
Enghsh term used m both cases 1s “safeguards”) The French wordmg m the Em-atom Treaty IS
somewhat confusmg’m smce the expression “cont6le de sikunfl 1s used rather m relahon to the
prOtectlOo Of m&OaChVematenak agamst temXL5tor CnmmnalactlvlheS IDb
lXere are two pans to thu Amcle 77 that mater& should not be &verted from their mtended
uses as declared by tbe users, and that the obhgahoos assumed by the Commumty under ao agreement
concluded V&I a tbn-d State or ao mtemahonal OfgaruSahOo should be compbed wttb So, the
102LNFCIRW53para.28
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-

Euratom safeguards system does not deal solely wttt the dwerslon of nuclear matenalc for the
possible manufacrure of a nuclear weapon (the goal shared wtth the IAEA safeguards m the \PTJ but
also wfh many orher aspects relahng to Ihe actual use of such matenals, usuall) defined m the supply
contracts m which the Commumty guarantees that specllic commmnents ~111 be compbed w tth
Amcle 77 of the Treaty pmwdes that the Head of Euratom Inspcctotatc
Luxembourg) must carry out comrols m the Qfferent mstallauons m the European
fuel, to sansfy Itself that

(Euratom

DCS

Coon conrammg

ores SDWC~materials and spectal fisstle matertals are not diverted from their rntended UF~J
as declared b> the users
lhe other Amcles m Uus Chapter speafy how these goals are to be

acheved

-

opemtors must declare to the Commlsslon the basic techmcal charactensacs ot tien
mstalIatlons and must make regular reports on nuclear matenal stocks and movements

-

the Commlsslon sends mspecws, who have access IO all places m
are stored, to the tifferent mstallabom,

-

the Commwsmn may pmnoun5z sanchons agamst operators who, m parwular do not
thm obhgatums, and may, for example, place an mstallauon under the supen~on

whxh

nuclear

maw&

fulfil
of an

Inspector

Under Arucle 82, the Commwxm may, m rhe event of non-comphance wth the pnxtnons
mgulahng safeguards, Issue a dwecnve to the Member State concerned
It calls upon the State to take
all measures necessary to bnng such mfrmgemems to an end, and fixes a ume Intut tn \rh~h the
necessary measures must be takenIP The meamng of the concept Member State 1s Important It
relates not only 10 the State &self, but the author of the mfnngement may also be a person or
emerpnse on the temrory of that State
In fact, the Commwmn negohates duecdy wth operates and not wtth the governmen& ot
Member States The Ematom system IS, consequently, supranaoonal m nature wth certam so\ crmpn
nghls of States bemg transferred 10 Ihe European Commlsslon The latter does non, hou e\ er ha\ e
pohce powers, only a lmnted power m the field of pbyacal protection
After the concluaon m 1973 of the safeguards agreement WII~the IAEA II became necessan tar
to update 1t.s mgulatmns
on safeguards
to meet the new reqtnrements
T?K neu
Reguhumn’m
related to the nuclear materials and mstallatxms of the rune Member States mcludmg
tie two nuclear-weapon States, wth the objectwe of enabhng the Commtwon
to olxam
from
Tlus Regulauon
has been I”
operators the mfotmahon
necessary
both for Itself and for the IAEA
the Commwton
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force smce January 1977 ‘The arrangements for thus synergy are set out m document INFCRC/193’“,
the mam thrust of whxh 1s slmllar IOthe document referred to above (INFCRC/l53)
4 3 IAEA-Eurotom Synergy
After the signature of the NPT by Ihe NNWS of Euratom, the Commumty Member States found
themselves faced wth two &fferent legal regnnes
The problem was to mtegrate the Euratom
safeguards mto the system of safeguards admlmstered by the IAEA”’
me &fferent European Commumty (now the European Umon) non-nuclear-weapon Slates
signed the NFT at the same nme mey thus concluded a jomt agreement with Em-atom and the
IAEA, ensunng comphance wnth the NFT obhgatlons under thus agreement The agreement between
the seven non-nuclear-weapon States, the Eumpean Commumty and the IAEA”‘, agned m April
1973, entered mto force m February 1977 after ranficatmn by the Member States concerned and the
adophon by the Commwon of the legal mstruments reqmred for ns apphcatlon In s!nxtum and
pmwlons, It follows the INFCIRC/153 model closely, but also takes account of the existence of the
Em-atom safeguards system by way of the Protocol and cerlam special pmvwons
In 1976, a slmllar
agreement was concluded between the IAEA, the European Commumty and the Umted Kmgdom
(whxh unhke France, 1s subject to Euratom safeguards), m pursuance of the voluntary proposal made
by Ihe Umted Kmgdom to SubJeCtits awhan nuclear mstalla0ons to IAEA safeguards
France acceded to the NPT m 1992 It had already concluded an agreement with the European
Umon and the IAEA pmwhng for safeguards slmllar to those of the other agreements but hmltcd to
the materials which France wanted the IAEA to control AmcIe 14 of the Protocol of tins document
pmwdes that the IAEA ~111carry out its mspechons at the same time as the Euratom mspechons,
observmg the actlvltles of the European Umon mspec~Ors As far as the plutomum present m Belgnun
1s concerned (BeIgonucl&we and the CEN-SCK plmomum laboratones), the mspechon arrangements
have evolved over ome to a ~01111team mspechon Ttns arrangement is agam the SubJeCtof &scuss1on
because, in pamcular, of the cost-effecuveness consderauons Imposed upon the IAEA’12
Euratom Regulauon 3227/16 sets out Ihe arrangements for mspecbon m tlus sphere”’ Apar~
from the arrangements currently bemg &scussed, non-nuclear-weapon Slates of the Eumpean Umon
wtll remam SubJeCtto a dual 1nSpeChOnby Ihe two IntematIOnti b&es, m accOrdanCe wIh a ~omt or
separate procedure

109 lNFCIRCD93
The text of the Agreement between Belgmm Denmark ule Federal Repubbc of Germany Ireland
Italy Luxemburg the Netherlands Ihe European Ammx Energy Commumry and the Agency m wmnectlcm ~8th the
Treay on the Non Pmbferarmn of Nuclear Weapons
IAEA September 1973
I IO As G,,ssels says 7he NPT ra,sed m an acute manmx the problem of recmulmg
the same legal sub,ea undertakmgs
La-d
emre Ewamm er IAIEA en appbcatmn
du TranC de
m dlfferenl legal sysrems
(GIJSS& J
non probferauon des -es
nuclea,res
Annuarre Frcmqns de Dmr lnkvumnal
1972 pp 837 863
Ill IAEA INFCIRC/l93
II2 In 1992 an addmonsl
agreement
was concluded
between Euamm
and the IAEA
II mlbu
Wltb lbe
New Parmershtp Approach
m purpose bang IO unprove Ihe appbcatmn of the safeguards III tbe Member States of
the European Umon (Thors~enscn S and Chumbn
K
Safeguards m the European Umon the New Partnersb~p
Approach
IAEA BvNerrn No I 1995 pp 25 28)
I I3 European Commlssmn Regulauon (Euratom) No 3227/16 op cu
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5. PROBLEM

COUNTRIES

‘I’

Various States Pames to tbe NFT are suspeued of wsbmg to acqmre nuclear weapons and of
takmg measures for the purpose of manufacturmg plutomum or lughly ennched uramum, plaang
themselves outside tbe mtemahonal control of fuels Iraq, North Korea and Iran head the hst of
suspect nahons
5 I Iraq”’
Iraq rat&d the NIT on 29 October 1969 A safeguards agreement between the IAEA and Iraq
entered mto force at tbe end of February 1972. and tbe IAEA has therefore been carrymg out
mspechom ever smce Israel, however, had doubts about the effechveness of the IAEA safeguards
llte peaceful nature of the Iraq nuclearprogramme was called mto queshon well before the Gulf War
even though no anomaly had been revealed by the IAEA mspectums
After the Gulf War, the. UN Sxnnty Counc~I adopted Resoluhon 687 on 3 Apnl 1991 gwmg the
IAEA unportant nghts of InspeChOn of Iraq’s known or presumed nuclear sites The Agency was also
empowered to destroy or take away any mate& or eqmpment necessary to manufacture nuclear
weapons Between May 1991 and May 1994, there were 24 mpechOm m Iraq For the first tune, the
Agency had access to satelbte photos and confidential lnfOmahOn supphed by nauonal secret
se~ces
As a result of Iraq’s lransparency obhgahons combmed wnh the venticanon by ktterulformed mspectors fmm the Agency, a large clandestme nuclear programme was mscovered
5.2 North K~rea"~

Notth Korea acceded to the NFT III 1985, at a tnne when ns nuclear pmgramme was assummg
constderable unprtance
However, North Korea winted until February 1992 before concludmg a
safeguards agreement wnh the Agency, despne tbe fact tbat Amcle III of the NFT expressly pro> Ides
that conclusion of such an agreement should take place wnhm 18 months of accewon
Followng pOhhcal d~scussl~ns between Nonh and South Korea. the two countnes issued a Jomt
Declaranon on the Denucleansanon of tbe Korean F’emnsula, 7he mpechon
camed out b) the
Agency m the Autumn of 1992 of the lmhal mventory of nuclear mater&s revealed contradxnons
between the declarahon, on the one hand, and the amounts found by the Agency on the other
Contrary to what had been clauned. not one but several rep-smg
programmes had ken camed out
In the Nyongbyon repmcessmg plant. ‘IBISgave nse to the susplaon tbat the qui?tIhty of plutoruum
produced was tugher than that declared by North Korea.
Smce consultahons wnh North Korea &d not produce any sansfactory result on 9 Februar)
1993 tbe Agency made a formal request, whm the context of Amcle 73(b) of the safeguards
agreement, to carry out a specml mspecnon”
The repeated calls for co-operanon made b\ the

115 llmme
L
L4EiA nuclear mspectlons ,,I Iraq IAEA Bvllelus No 1 1992 pp 16-24 Donahue D L and 7cslsr
No 1 ,992
R
Behmd the scenes wmmlic malysu of samples from nuclear mspecum Iraq IAEA Bullem
p 2.5 hscher G Le banbardrmcnt par Israel dun reactem nucleam r&en
A~uurrre Fmmps
de Drm
Iruemntwnal
1981 p 147
116Mack A Nuckar EndGame cm the Kohl F’en~~uta UI The Future of rhe lnrenuu,omi \deor \on
Proliferamn Regm
op cu pp 15.56
117 Mm espeaally of the OLONyongbyon complex sea
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Agency fell on deaf ears gven that m the case m pomt, Pyongyang consldercd the Umted States to be
ns sole mterlocutor On 12 March 1993, North Korea nohfied tts withdrawal from the NPT llus
wnhdrawal was “suspended” after the Washmgton agreement startmg materal dtscusslons wnh North
Korea, thscusaons wluch &d not, however, lead to tbe acceptance by Nonh Korea of full safeguards
mspechons
Representahves of the Umted States and North Korean governments met III Geneva fmm 23
September to 21 October 1994, with a view to tindmg an overall SOiUhOtI t0 the nuclear Issue 111the
Korean pemnsula North Korea agreed to stop bmldmg graphtIe-moderated reactors, and a group of
countnes”’ agreed, m return, to cover the cost (estnnated at four btlhon dollars) of constmctmg hght
water reactotx”’
‘Ihe fact that, because of tbe bdateral natunz of the negOhahOIIS, the IAEA was stdehed, 1s
regrettable ‘IXe Umted States had been given no mandate by the Board of Governors of the IAEA
what 1s more, the agreement between the Umted States and North Korea was not submnted to the
IAEA for pnor approval, whch means that ns legal vabdny could be called mto queshon Under tbe
agreement, North Korea 1s to recewe $4 tnlbon together wnb &plomahc recogmnon, and that solely
m exchange for canymg out the obhgahons It had already undertaken before ns agreement wtth the
Umted State~‘~ It seems to us that gdehmng tbe Agency ut this way and makmg the fulfilment of
NpT obhgahons SubJwt t0 pOhhCal ttegOhahOII.3 COIIShtUte a dangeroUS pIWdent for the SyStem Of
non-prohferauon m the years to come Other countnes may well now follow North Korea’s example,
hopmg to wm slgmticant conces%ons whxle guaranteemg only to fulfil thnr obhgahons under the
NPT
53 Iran
Iran 1s suspected of WSIIMg to manufacture nuclear weapons, and the West has Imposed a vntual
embargo on It as regards nuclear eqmpment and technology
Germany and France have refused
collaborahon on various occasions Unhke the SItUahOn III North Korea, there IS no proof of secret
nuclear mstallahons m Iran M&a reports of a uramum ennchment plant and other mstallahons
remam m the domam of speculahon
Iran 1s a Party to the NFT and, as such, 1s subject to IAEA controls over all ns achvlhes
mvolvmg fuel It can also ask for “specml mspecuons”, for example to estabhsh a chmate of trust In
February 1992, IAEA mspectors vmted SIX1nStabhOnS wluch they themselves chose, m order to
throw hght on the sttuahon They reported that the on-sne achvmes were altogether m hne wttb
peaceful uses Iran possesses a 5 MWth research reactor of Umted States manufacture, as well as the
hot cells necessary to separate plutomum from spent fuel m gram quanhhes It 1s feared that Uns
reactor could be used to produce small quanhhes of plutomum, even though It 1s subject to IAEA
control Tlus could lead to the same problem recently encountered m Iraq
It 1s difficult to eshmate from what hme Iran wdl be able to manufacture ns own fuel smce very
httle 1s known about us nuclear programme We do know that Iran 1s buymg mtensely abroad Lmle
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agreement wh the State m queshon)‘”
the IAEA

Proposals have been submttted to the Board of Governors of

Addmortal prowstons which could pmvlde further mformahon to the IAEA mclude references
to mformanon from outstde sources such as press reports, Import-export data and data supphed by
other States, as well as wslts to places outsIde the declared mstallanon but whm the terntory of the
State concerned, and apphcanon of dtfferent enwonmental control techmques Were the IAEA’s
dunes to be extended to mclude venficahon under the CTBT, all these provlstons could together help
ensure the umversahty of non-pmhfemhon measures
The purpose of the proposals made 1s to achieve greater transparency by gwmg greater freedom
to mspectors Naturally, all these measures reqmre greater co-operanon from the States m queshon, m
pamcular as regards an mcreased nght of access for Agency Inspectors
Thu should not be dtficult to accept tf sgfegutrds are seen by States not as on tmpostttott but
to demonmate non-proltferanon bona-fidesl29

as an opporttmtty
7. CONCLUSIONS

It 1s hardly surpnsmg that the bombmg of Hmxhtma and Nagasalu prompted the mtematlonal
commumty to worry about nuclear weapons The first Resoluhon of the UN General Assembly
It was, however, a good ten years before the UN
created the UN Atomx Energy Commlsslon
Member States could agree on the cteahon of an mtcmatmnal body mtmducmg contmk of nuclear
mater& and ensunng the nght of countnes to use nuclear energy for peaceful purposes
The
negOnahOnS ieadmg up to the draftmg of the IAEA Statute were no doubt chfficult, as wtnessed by
the frulure of the Baruch Plan It was when the two superpowers each had nuclear weapons that they
became alhes m the fight to stop the prohferahon of these weapons to other cotmtnes
Twelve years after the first (and so far the last) two atomtc bombs were dmpped, the IAEA
Statute was adopted The eS.Senhti role of the IAEA was to promote atomx energy and extend KS
contnbuhon to peace, health and pmspenty throughout the world At the same hme, m 1957, SIX
European States agreed m Rome on the CmahOn of the European Economx Commumty and the
European Atomic Energy Commumty (Ematom), pmvldmg for techmcal and sclenufic collaborahon
and mtmducmg a system of safeguards
It was 1968

before the most advanced Treaty m the field of nuclear dwrmament was signed the
Treaty on the Non-prohferatlon of Nuclear Weapons to wluch, 25 years’” after tts entry mto force,
178 States have acceded Thanks to the NPT, the real or assumed number of nuclear-weapon-States
has remamed hmned As far as honzontai prohferauon ts concerned, tt can be satd that the NPT has
acted, and can still act m the years to come, as a brake on the mlhtary nuclear ambmons of those
countnes stdl not m possesslo” of nuclear weapons
Nevertheless SIX countnes are posmg, or have posed, a problem of honzontal prohferatlon
Three of these cotmtnes (South Africa, Argenhna and Brazd) have gwen up thnr mlhtary nuclear
ambmons The three others (Israel, In&a and Pakwan) sfill refuse to accede to the NPT 7hey are
consIdered as countnes m de facto possesslo” of nuclear arms Stgmftcant progress m the non-
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IAEA Bullelm No 3 1995 pp 3 7

prOllferatlOn

of nuclear weapons would, therefore, be acheved If these three countnes acceded to the

NIT
In the past, some dtssdent countncs have gwen nse to problems, revealmg shortcommgs m rhe
system of safeguards It would, however, be unfaw to call the whole system of safeguards mto
quesnon Just because of problems m a few countnes For most NPT COntraChng Pamcs, safeguards
have proved then worth
‘lie

WXIIahOnd

commumty seems to have learned lessons from past expenences and has taken
The mOSt mpOItatIt
aspect C0ItShtUteS better access t0 InfOrrIIahOn
It
remams to be seen whether the recent remfotcement measures wdl &wade pOtenhal dwdents from
takmg the nnbtary nuclear path. Even If, thanks to the endcavours of the IAEA, the nuclear (material)
potenhal of some dtsadents has been neutrahsed, the sclenhfic and techmcal knowhou
has
nevertheless been acquned.
Steps t0 Snengthen

the SyStetU

As far as vemcal ptDhfemhOn 1s concerned - the undertakmg of the NWS under Amcle VI of the
NPT - tmponant progress has been made, m large part thanks to the mtemauonal detente between the
superpowers The nuclear arsenals of the Umted States and the ex-USSR have been conslderabl)
reduced by wtue of the nuclear armaments agreements they have concluded (INF and START I and
II) The quasi exponennal mcmase m the nuclear arsenals of the NWS dunng the Cold War has been
slowed down, for economic as well as pOhhCd msons
However, very httle heed has been pad to
the NPT’s call for total msarmament Thus, as thmgs stand today, the Umted States and the Ruwan
Federaaon possess more. than twce the long-range nuclear weapons that exlsted m 1970 I e at the
nme when the NFT entered mto force”’
‘lie NPT was concluded for a hnmed penod of 25 years, and the extenston conference was
therefore orgamsed from Apnl to May 1995 to &cl& on the Treaty’s future Under pressure fmm the
major powers, agreement was reached to extend the NPT for an mdefimte penod llns extewon of
such a umvenal Treaty IS certamly a very nnportant element m the fight to prevent the future
pmhfemhOn
of nuclear weapons
Dunng the 25 years of tts extstence, the NPT has allowed
commercml nuclear transachons to take place’“, both by means of commerctal agreements based on
guarantees fmm the control -es,
and by PrWenMg the transfer of nuclear matenals and eqmpment
to counmes wtth ambtnons to possess nuclear weapons or whtch were consdered as dlssldenr
‘lie IntemahOnal Atomic Energy Agency (MEA) IS the body to whch the NPT gave the task of
carrymg out on-we mspecaons Ilns mandate, wluch conststs of carrymg out controls over all fuel
used m afl the peaceful nudear aChwheS Of a state 1s the baslC element m the Safeguards system It
should, however, be emphaswd that Uns system IS only a techmcal arrangement for venfymg the use
of nuclear energy It would be matertally and financmlly tmposslble and UnrdShC
to attempt to
desgn a system wtth a 100 per cent guarantee of successful detechon
Nevertheless, we tinnl\
beheve m the cre&bdtty and mhabdny of the system pmwded that the IAEA 1s gwen the pomers
necessary to carry out tts dunes and that countnes co-operate wtth tt
Moreover
an effechve
venfkahon
system IS rather expenwe
Even If the pohtlcal wll to
strengthen the safeguards system extsts, tins has above all to be translated mto pracncal term5 b\
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allocahng suffictent funds to the IAEA Othenvlse, the Agency’s work wdl be hampered by financml
co*smu*ts

-es

Apart fmm the IAEA system, dfferent tegmnal agreements pmmde for theta own mspecchon
‘llns IS the case for Eumtom wluch has spectal SatIChOtLS avatlable to lt”3

We feel that such regzonal safeguards agreements workmg m close collabora~on wtth the IAEA
present a great advantage the countnes Pames to a regional agreement ti more easdy accept the
powers of the regional body responstble for umtrol Naturally. regtonal agreements can III no way
tmpmge on the powers of the IAEA which 1s bound to guarantee the world-wade appbCahOn of the
safeguards system based on the NPT In thus respect, Arhcle VII of the NF’T snpulates that any group
of States IS always enntled to conclude regmnal Tteahes m order to assure the total absence of nuclear
weaponsmthelr mspeChVetCmtOne.5
As stated above, the agreement between the IAEA and the State on whose temtory the
mstallahons subject to safeguards are located, IS extremely important
‘lie effechvencss of the
safeguards system thus depends largely on the goodwtll of States to comply wnh these agreements It
should, however, be noted that IAEA mspechons may be mterpteted m two ways a State may
consider them as an mterference m 1t.sInternal affans, or It may consider them as an opportumty to
show the bona fuie fultilment of tts obhgahons under the NPT, thus opemng the way for numemus
peaceful appbCahOnsoftbeatOm
At present, there are two parttcular aspects to the drscuss~on on total nuclear dtsannament,
namely signature of the Comprehenstve Test Ban Treaty (CTBT), and the “cut-off’ Convenhon,
wluch pmhlnt the prcduchon of tisstonable mater& used for m&taty purposes lXe ObJeChVe of the
Dtsannament Conference IS to conclude the CTBT before end-1996’y, teflectmg a pohhcal signal
bemg @ven by the NWS to the NNWS Given that It will s~gmfy rmplementanon of Amcle Vl of the
NPT concemmg nuclear &sannament, the ClBT wdl remforce the pohcy of non-pmhferahon m the
wider sense of the term
Total nuclear &sannament temams essenhally a pohncal choice Armament - whether wtth
nuclear or convennonal weapons - has always served to dtssuade enemies Indeed, the Remans used
to declare Stvtc pawn. para bellum”’ ‘Ihere IS no denymg that dunng the Cold War, nuclear
&ssuaston was tmponant Our planet has been saved from a thnd World War The queshon IS
whether &ssuaston 1s snll relevant followmg the collapse of the Soviet Umon’” Should we not guard
agamst a terronst State one day gemng ns hands on nuclear weapons? What methods could the maJor
powers use -no longer havmg nuclear weapons - agamst dtsstdent countnes attemphng to aqlur~ the
atomic bomb? Does a nuclear holocaust not seem more hkely tf the super-powers @ve up their
dmuaswe nuclear force? We cannot know One thmg that 1s cenam IS that everythmg must be done
to ensure

that our avtltsauon

expenences

only

two atomic

bombs
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Consent Rights in the New Agreement for Co-operation in the
Peaceful Uses of Nuclear Energy Between the United States of America
and the European Atomic Energy Community
by R Luhnartz’

INTRODUCTION
Afte.r the adophon, m 1978, of the Nuclear Non-Ptubferahon Act (heremafter referred to as the
NNPA) by the Amencan Congress, the Umted States admmzshahon approached the Cotmmsson of
the European Commumhes wttb a request to renegohate the exlshng peaceful nuclear co-operahon
Agreement, concluded m 1960 llus Agreement was to expue only on 31 December 1995 However,
under the NNPA, the Preadent of the US IS reqmred to lmhate a programme for the m-negohahon of
nuclear cuoperahon agreements already III effect on the date of enachnent of the NNPA, wtb a wew
to obt;umng the mserhon of the prowaons of the NNPA m such exlstmg agreements
[Sechon 404 (a)]
As a consequence, exploratory talks took place m order to detemune the scope. of any possible
amendments to the 1960 co-operahon Agreement The new and extended NNPA reqmtements for
consent ngbts on certam nuclear fuel cycle achvlhes m the European Atomic Energy Commumty
(heremafter referred to as Euratom) were one of the mam issues &scussed dunng these talks
W~tb the approach of the expnahon date of the 1960 Agreement, the Counctl of Muusters, upon
proposal by the Commlsslon, adopted a negohahng mandate pursuant to Arhcle 101 of the Euratom
Treaty on 16 December 1991, and formal negohahons for a new peaceful nuclear ccwperahon
agreement started m the spnng of 1992 (‘lXe Agreement was stgned on 29 March 1996 and entered
mto force on 12 Apnl 1996)
The US negohators adopted the poslhon of InslsMg on the msemon of the whsent nghts
cmwned m the NNPA m the new Agreement, whereas the CornmIssIon was of the opunon that tbe
non-pmbferahon credenhals of the Member States of Euratom and of Euratom ttse.lf were of such an
excellent naNIt that bdateral US conhnls, add~honal to the mtemahonal non-pmbferahon regrme,
weTe not Jushfied Eumtom and tts Member States regarded the consent ngbts as a powble means of
mfluencmg the nuclear fuel cycle chouxs made by them’ Indeed, the non-pmbferahon credenhak of
Euratom and tts Member States have nsen to umque standards durmg more than tbuty years of
co-operahon m the nuclear field wttb the US The mststence on bdateral uxxrols over and above
exlshng
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1 Ennchmeni

Arttcle 8 1 (A) of the new Agreement sttpulates that etmchment up to twenty percent m the
U-235 tsotope, etther transferted pursuant to the Agreement or used m or produced through the use oc
equtpment so transferred, can be camed out pursuant to the Agreement, wtthm the terntonal
~unsd~chon
of etther Party Apart from the notmal non-pmhferatton condmons, such as the
apphcanon of safeguards, phystcal pmtccaon measures and the peaceful use commttment. the
Agreement does not teqtttre any further consent con&ttons before Uus acnvtty can bc camed out ‘l%e
tntroductton to the AN& “The nuclear fuel cycle achvmes can-ted out pursuant to dus Agreement
mchtde ” should be seen as a further amphficatton of Amcle 1 1 D of the Agreement which states that
supply between the Parttes of nuclear material, non-nuclear matenal and eqmpment and pmms*on of
nuclear fuel cycle servtces a~ areas m wluch the Pames may co-operate Eumtom therefore constders
that thts actlvtty can be undertaken freely and tmhmdered by any spectfic consent requttement As for
thts provtston bemg mtetprcted as a pnor consent, It ts a consent that could not be wthdrawtt because
paragraph 8 of the Agreed Mmute to the Agreement, referred to later on, does not apply to Amcle 8 1
As to ennchment of uramum to more than twenty percent m the tsotope 235, the Agreement
reqmres a case-by-case consent Tlus consent ~11 be requested by a Party for a spectfic case The
other Party wll etther gram the consent or call for consttltabons, whtch have to bc held wtthm 40 days
from the request Condtttons attached to the consent wtll be agreed upon m wntmg Them ts of course
no obhgabon for a Party to grant the consent ‘llus mechamsm has been accepted by Euratom m other
mtcmauonal nuclear co-operanon agreements such as the ones wth Austraha and Canada It fits mto
the US pohcy of dtscouragmg the use of highly ennched uramum
In thts context, It can be noted that the Agreement does not forbld the supply of lughly ennched
uramum (“HEW) by the US Amcle 1 1 D, quoted above, IS broad enough to also m&de HEU,
whereas under Arucles 3 and 4 the fullest posstble exchange of mate&s and nuclear trade between
the Pames should bc facthtated However, under present US pohcy concemmg HEU, based upon
domesuc legslatton’, It wll be very tmhkely that a hcence for export of HEU wtll be granted As
large quantmes of HEU not obhgated to the US are awlable, notably from Russta, Uus smtatmn
should m prac~ce not result m large problems of supply for Eumpean operators Furthermore, the US
has recogmsed ma stde letter to the Agreement that spectfic research reactors m the Commumty may,
under cenam ctrcumstances, need to use HEU as fuel In order to meet such needs, the US w-t11use its
best endeavoun to come to an agreement wth the Commumty on the condmons to be apphed to a
request from the Commumty for re-ennchment of HEU
2 Retransfers
In Atbcle 8 1 (C) of the Agreement and m paragraphs 2.3 and 4 of the Agreed Mmute, vduch 1s
an Integral part of the Agreement, a mechamsm ts I;ud down under wluch the Parbes grant each other
pnor genenc consent for the retransfer of nuclear ttems covered by the Agreement.
Amcle 8 1 (C) &stmgmshes three categones of retransfers of nuclear Items to thzrd cotmtnes
accordmg to thetr natttre and the purpose of thetr retransfer

(I) tetransfers of low ennched mamum (“LEU”), non-nuclear matenal, eqmpment and source
matenal, for nuclear fuel cycle achvtnes other than the pmduchon of highly ennched
“ranmm,
(11) tetransfen of trradmted nuclear matertal for storage or &sposal not mvolvmg repmcessmg
and
(m) retransfers of other nuclear matertal and other special fissionable matenal for other fuel cycle
aetwthcs mchtdmg repmcessmg, altetahon m form or content and storage 71us category
covets retransfers of plutomum, HFJJ and U-233
All the above retransfers have to take place m accmdance wtth the procedures set out m the
Agreed Mmute
Paragraph 2 of the Agreed Mmme pmv&s that upon enby mto force of the Agreement hsts of
thud countnes to wluch twansfers pursuant to Amcle 8 1 (C)(I) may be made, shall be exchanged b)
the Pames Each Party wll prow& a hst of thmi wuntnes to whxh the other Part> may retransfer
Items as descnkd under (I) ahove The hsts wll not he pubhshed wth the Agreement but wdl te
pmvtded to the other Party for opexahonai pmposes fmm the day of entry mto force of the Agreement
For thud uxmtnes to be ehgxble for contmued mcluslon on such hsts they must have made
effectwe non-pmhferahon commmnents ‘Ilns means, accorrhng to tis paragraph of the Agreed
Mmute. by bemg party to and m full respect of thetr obhgattom under the Non-Pmltferatton Treat) or
the Tlatelolco Treaty, by bemg m annphance wtth the Nuclear Supphers Gmdelmes as latd down I”
IAEA document INFCIRCX?WRev Wart 1, and, m the case of retransfer of Items obhgated to the
US from the temtory of the Commumty to a thwd country, such a thud country must be Pan) to a
nuclear co-operahon agreement wtth the. US The cntenon of comphance wth the NSG gmdelmes
does not mean that It would be enough that the thnd country m queshon be a member of the hSG It
entads havmg m force a legal stmcttue to enfotw. the gutdehnes and the capabthty to mamtam the
necessary contmk All of these crttena apply as a rmmmum and allow the Pames to exclude transfers
to wuntnes of possble MXt-pkVhfemhOnconcern or for other reasons
Addxhons of countnes to the hst can be done at each Party s &screhon smce tt IS m the other
Party’s mterest that the hst of cotmtnes of the ortgmatmg Party be as long as powble Deleuons
however are SubJect to pnor consultattons (see paragraph 4 of the Agreed Mmute)
Two

SltUahOIIS can be dtsbngushed

1 Renanrfen

ofCr.7Oblrgnted

MatmaI

From the ELI

Under the 1960 Atitmnal Agreement for w-opetatmn between the Umted States and Euratom6
“no such mater& wtll he transferred to mauthonsed persons or beyond the control of the

Commumty, except as the Government of the Urnted States of Amenca may agree to such transfer
and then only tf the transfer of the matenal ts wtthm the scope of an Agreement for Co-opcrahon
between the Government of the Umted States of Amenca and another nahon or group of nahons ”
(Amcle XI of the 1960 Agreement) Thus, even tf the tectptent cmmtnes have an agreement for
co-operahon wtth the US the regtme for retransfers under the old Agreement was one of case by case
consent me regtme agreed to m the new Agreement 1s therefore a stgmficant step forward smce a
prtor genenc consent ts gtven so that retransfers to thmi cotmtrtes sattsfymg the agreed crtterta are
allowed, subject only to a IIOhfiCahOn
The cntenon that thud cotmtrtcs to whtch the EU wshes to retransfer US obhgatcd matenal,
must have a nuclear CQ-Ope~hOn agreement m place wtth the US 1s an exphclt reqtttrement under US
law Therefore, thnd countrtes tecewmg US obhgatcd matenal from Europe am reqmred to hold that
mate& under its woperahon
agreement wth the US ‘Ihe Parhes wtll co-operate to obtam
Kmiitmah~ fmm thtrd cotmtnes, on a genenc baas, that they ~11 hold any retransferred US
obhgated ttems under theu agreements wtth the US The appmpnate authonhes m the EU remam, of
course, free to tssue export hcences only m cases where retransfers fulfil thear own export cntena set
out m the Agreed Mmute
Should a Uurd country on the US hst not quahfy for the EU cntcna, then the appmprtate
authOnhe.5
m the EU are free not to grant an export hcence Therefore, whenever retransferrmg US
obhgated matenal, the EU poltcy can be apphed wtthm the framework of the US hst of thwd
countrtes
2 Retransfers of ELI Oblrgated Matennl

From the US

In dtawmg up its hst, the EU would only apply the obJectwe cntena of tts own expott pohcy
‘Ilms, the EU hst may be longer than the US hst smce, as stated before, It does not have to apply the
cntenon of the extstence of a woperahon agreement between tt and the thud country m queShOn
However, the US under 1t.spresent pohcy can be expected to regard retransfers of European obhgated
Items fmm US temtory as transfers ongmahng from the US and therefore these retransfers would
have to satisfy US legtslauon ‘llms, the Eutatom ltst of cmmtnes would m effect only be operahve m
so far as tt comedes wtth the US hst of eltgble countries, Just as much as the US hst ts only operahve
m so far as the cotmtrtes contamed m It sahsfy EU cntena
llte Parks can, of course, always grant consent for retransfers to countrtes not on the hsts
followmg a case by case cmwderatton
Retransfers of the mater& and Items menhoned m Amcle 8 1 (C) (II) and (nt) arc not foreseen
at thts moment, but should the need ansc, the Pames shall exchange hsts for that purpose In order to
decide whtch countnes will appear on such hsts, the followmg ad&hod
cntena Hill be taken mto
account

expired on 31 Dxxmkx
IS95 4) lhe Agreanmt of 8 Novembu 1958 was amended on 21 and 22 May I%2 (@iaaf
JdNo
72 of 8 8 1%2) llus m&mt
expred mth the Agmmaaof
8 Nova&x
,958 cm 31 DecemLm ,985 5) At
the same dare m mendmmt to the Addmod Ag,remnt was signed whxh expued cm 31 Dectmbm 1995 (Q&ol Jamal
No 72 of 8 A,qut ,962) 6) In I%3 another menmneU
m the AddOd
AgroanaU aUezd mm face, explnng m
3, Decemba ,995 (O@d Jd
No 163 of 21 Ckmbzx K&4) 7) A thud amedment of Ihe A&omd
Agreement was
signed cm 20 scpanba
I!972 wh,ch expmi wth tk Agreemat a.se.lfc,~ 31 lkmnbe
1995 (O@xal JoumalNo
L I39 of
22 May 1974)
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-

wnslstency of the proposed retransfer wtth phystcal pmtechon
INFCIRC/225/Rev 3 and INFCIRC/274/Rev 1’ ,

- the nature and content of the peaceful nuclearprogmmmes
-

cntena

contamed

m

of the thtrd countr) m quesnon

the potenbal pmhferahon and secunty lmphcauons of the retransfer for enher Pan! or a
Member State of the Commumty

Retransfea of nuclear Items to two cotmtnes have been menhoned specifically m the Agreement
As the reprocessmg of US obltgated matenal wmmg from Japan 1s a very Important commercldl
achvny for tndustty both m Japan and Euratom, the US has gven pnor consent to Euratom for
retransfer of repmcessed matenal fmm Eumpe to Japan, by an exchange of notes -7th the Europ-an
Commtssmn dated 18 July 1988 ‘llte stahts of thus consent has been rcmforced under the ncu
Agreement
- It 1s confirmed that tt apphes, triter alla, to plutomum wntamed m mtxed-oxide fuel (Max)
-

the exchange of notes wdl remam m force as long as the new Agreement remams m force
rather than bemg hnked to the US/Japan Agreement whtch exptres m 2018 uhereas the
EutatomiUS Agmement wJI exptm m 2026, SttbJect to automatlc renewal for addmortal
periods of 5 years each unless a Patty termmates the Agreement (Amcle 14 2)

-

the consents granted m the exchange of notes can only be suspended for the same serious
reascms and followmg the same procedures as those for which the new EuratomlLS
Agreement can be suspended (see paragraph 8 of the Agreed Mmute)

‘IIms, the new Agreement has greatly mcreased the stalnhty and pre&ctablhty of trade m LS
obhgated matenal between Europe and Japan
The second country 1s Swmerland, wtth whch the US 1s currently negonaung a new peaceful
nuclear co-operauon agreement to replace the extstmg one due to explrc tlus year
lk US Government has gtven a pohbcal commmnent to offer a long-teml pnor consent to
Swttzedand m the new Agreement for the transfer of m’admted nuclear matenal SubJect to that
Agreement, mto Euratom for reprocessmg and for storage of the recovered plutomum and Its
fabncahon mto mlxed oxtdc fuel elements Furthermore, once the new Agreement ~7th Su%zerland 1,
m place, the US 1s prepared to @ve a long-term pnor consent to Euratom to the retransfer5 of
SWLWowned plutomum mcludmg plutomum contamed m Mox fuel elements fmm Europe to
Swm.edand
Other acuvmes wluch can take place freely and un~&hOna~y
under the neu EuratomlLS
Agreement are post-WtadtahOtI
exammahon mvolvmg chcmlcal chssoluuon or separation of madated
nuclear mate& either transferred under the Agreement or used m or produced thmugh the use of
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non-nuclear matenal or nuclear matenal or eqmpment so transferred, as well as the condmomng,
storage and final &sposal of such ma&atcd mater&
3 Reprocessrng and Alterahon
Under Secnon 123 a(7) of the NNF’A, reprocessmg of nuclear material and “otherwse”
alterahon m form or content of plutomum, U-233 and HEU should be SUhJCCt to a US consent nght
However, Sechon 131 a (3) of the Act mdtcates that such consent can be granted m advance ‘The
Pames have thus found a compromwe by agreemg to a pnor consent mechamsm whxh fuliils the US
legal reqmrements and which gwes Euratom the predtctabdtty and certamty its Industry needs
But first the Pames had to clanfy what the term “alteratmn m form or content” means
7he NNF’A does not pmvlde a defimhon and the US Government has tned to argue that tlus term
LS a kmd of catch-all clause encompassng any pmcessmg of nuclear matenals which IS not
reprocessmg or ennchment.
me European CornmIssIon thought, however, that Uus term should be read m the hght of the
pmpose of the NNPA and considered that only achvlhes
wluch mcrease the strategx, and therefore
the prohferahon value of the mater& would be covered In the Agreement, dteI2hOn
III form or
content 1s now defined as meamng converston of plutomum, HEU or U-233, It does not mclude post
ma&ahon exammanon mvolvmg chemical &ssoluuon or SepUahOn,
&sassembly or reassembly of
fuel assembhes, madtahon,
reprocessmg or ennchment
Repmcessmg and dteGIhOn may take place pursuant to the Agreement wthm the terntonal
Junsdxhon of the Pames m faahnes formmg pan of the delmeated peaceful nuclear pm-mes
described m annex A to the Agreement (Amcle 8 2) Pursuant to Amcle 18 of the Agreement,
annexes form an mtegral part of It and annex A consWs amply of a bst of UIStdlahOnS
for
repKxx.ssmg and one for akerahOn, the latter contauung mamly fuel fahncahon plants mcludmg mox
fuel faahhes
An lmhal hst of fa&heS has been estabhshed by each Party In the course of the bfe of the
Agreement, changes may, of course prove necessary These can be done through the procedures latd
down m paragraph 7 of the Agreed Mmute to tbe Agreement When the need matenabses to add a
fanhty to the bst, a file ~111be prepared by the Party wshmg to add the fanhty to ILSprogramme
which ~111 contam baw ldenhficahon of the faabty, tts locanon and its capactty, declarahons
continnmg the coverage of the fanhty by, m the case of a Euratom facWy, Euratom safeguards and
IAEA safeguards, non-contidenhal mformahon on the IAEA safeguards approach and on Euratom
safeguards, as well as a confirmanon that physical pmtechon measures are apphed Upon mcelpt of
that file, the other Pany IS to acknowledge receipt has been whm thnty days The acknowledgement
1s hmlted to a statement that nouticahon of the addmon of a faclhty IS rccewzd and It, or its absence,
therefore cannot operate m law to ehmmate either Party’s nghts to make changes urnlaterally to its
debneated peaceful nuclear pmgramme
fklehons of facthues from the programmes may be done mulaterally by simple nOhfiCahOn
Any
changes to the pmgrammes can be dwussed dunng the regular UNEuitahOnS,
pmvlded for under
Amde 12 of the Agreement
8

Tfuswcw-ns to fti someSW m Ihe amcleof Schwm~~mentwmed
m foomote(1) On page39 af the amcle he
descnks aherailonm fam or contenta5 aherallonof speck4 nuclearmaknal whichmay pmwdeIF&U accessID
semnve maen&
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takmg a dectslon, such consultauon to
at cabmet level for the US and at the

-

If an appmpnate SOlUhOtI IS not found through CmSUkahOU,
any declsmn to suspend the
pmgrammahc consent shall only be taken at the highest pOhhC~ level, 1 e , by the -dent
of the US or by the Counctl of the European Umon

If, m spate of the above procedural guarantees, a Party dectdes to suspend the pmgrammahc
consent, that deaslon would be. subject to several COrdhOnS
-

the deciston shall not be taken on the basks of achons of thtrd countnes or events beyond the
temtonal Junsdtctlon of the other Party unless the repmcessmg or aket'ahon aChwhes would,
due to such BChOIIs or events, result m a stgmficant mcmase m the nsk of nuclear PdferatlOn
or m a serious threat to the secunty of the other Party,

-

the decision shall not be. taken on the bans of &fferences over the nature of the Pames’
nuclear pmgrammes or fuel cycle chmces, meamng, m concrete terms, that the US could not
suspend consent over reprocessmg because It IS snnply opposed to repmcessmg as a matter of
pnnctple and does not carry it out domeshcally due to its pohcy chotces,

-

the decmon shall only be taken m the most extreme cncumstances of exCephOtd
concern
from a IIOn-prObfemhOn or secunty pomt of Wew, tbts Clause COn&hOtUttg the stt~amm m
whxh the decslon can be taken so that If a Member State of the Commumty, for e g , would
be SubJect to sanchons
by tbe Board of Governors of the IAEA, the consent could only be.
suspended for that reason If the aChOU for which the sanchons have been Imposed causes
exceptwnal concern from the non-pmbferahon pomt of view,

-

the dectston vnll be apphexi for the mlmmum penod of hme necessaty to deal m a manner
acceptable to the Pames wnb the SltUahOn wluch has prompted the suspenston, unplymg that
the Pames should co-operate to find a soluhon to the problem after the suspenson declaon
has been taken and that the deason WIUbe wtthdrawn as soon as a SOlUhOn has been found,

-

the Party which has suspended the consent shall keep the sltuahon under constant remew the
and shall wnhdraw the suspension as soon as warranted, thus, the durahon of the
suspensmn wdl be mnunnsed and wtll have to be wthdrawn as soon as the other Party has
remedted the SltUahOn winch has @ven nse to the suspenston
SltUahOn

A very nnportant feature of the suspenston declslon IS that the suspension would not apply to an
mstallahon where one of the above cmxmstances or SltUahOI1s occurs but to the repmcessmg or
a&eGIhOn achvlues
of the other Party taken as a whole, 1 e , to the whole of the repmcessmg or Mox
fuel fabncahon Industry of Euratom ‘llms, the Impact of a suspenston declston for the other Party’s
Industry wdl be enormous and dus ~11 commute a powerful deterrent to mvoke the suspenaon
Thus, even If the tinal decision to suspend wdl always made wtth one Party, the above analysts
shows that the pIDgramnahC
consent would be very difficult to revoke
However, even on the aSSUIUphOn that condmons would occur WatL?nMg the takmg of the
declslon to suspend, thts would not enW, m praChCe, slgmficant adverse consequences for Eurqean
mdustry, on account of the so-called “reversion” mechamsm as liud down m paragraph 13 of the
Agreed Mmute, which IS no doubt one of the major achevements of the UegOhahOtLS for Euratom
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At the end of 1995 when the Euratom/lJS Agreement from 1960 expxed, an mbenton of all LS
labelled mater& present m the EU was drawn up It Includes very large quantmes of matend
Assummg that at a gn!en moment m mne, US PmgmUUahC
consent for reprocessmg or alterauon 15
suspended m respect of nuclear mate& suppbed under the new Agreement, the EU would under
paragraph 13 of the Agreed Mmute, shll have the nght to carry on reprocessmg or alterahon of an
amount of US-obbgated nuclear material equal to the final Inventory of material subJect to the old
Agreement llus mechamsm would therefore allow the EU Industry, whtle acnng m comphance ~iith
the new Agreement, to have recourse to those large reserves of nuclear matenal to COnhnUC It\
XhVlha
wuhout any prachcal or legal hmdmnce
As a further guarantee agamst arbitrary suspension of the consent 11was agreed that If a Part\
suspends tts consent for reasons other than those set out m paragraph 8 (A) of the Agreed Mmute
mcludmg SLtUahOlls which are not of the same or greater degree of senousness as those set out m
paragraph 8 (A) under (a) or (b), tbe other Party shall have the nght either to cease further cooperahon under the Agreement or to suspend or temnnate, m whole or m part, the Agreement lbelf
(se-elast sentence of Amcle 13, first paragraph)
5

Stomge

To meet the NNPA requtrements on storage of sensmve nuclear matenal and yet to muumlse
mterference m each others aChVIheS. the Parhes have agreed upon the system lad down m Amcle 8 3
of the Agreement
Pursuant to 011spmflslon, each Party wdl estabbsh a hst of storage fanhnes m whxh plutomum
U-233 and HEU subJect to the Agreement, can be stored ‘I%ebst w111be confidennal If the Pam $0
washes It 1s. of course, made avadable to the other Party, which shall respect the confidenhaht) of the
hst, If the first Party has deaded that the bst should be confidenhal 7he Euratom hst 1s classltied as
confidenhal Either Party may make changes to its bst by amply noufymg the other Pan) of the
change and by recenmg a wntten acknowledgement Such acknowledgement shall be even no later
than 30 days after the recmpt of the IIOhfiCahOU and shall be hmlted to a statement that the nouticanon
has been mcexd
llus language has been copxd from the mechamsm to change the peaceful nuclear pmgramme
as lad down m paragraph 7 of the Agreed Mmute (see above) ‘llte reqmred acknov.ledgement cannot
be used m law to prevent the addIhOn or delenon of a faahty from the storage hst b) ~tbholdmg the
acknowledgement
The only requn-ement to which the Agreement submns the storage faclhues ts that they shall at
all hmes. be subject as a mnumum to the levels of physical pmtechon set out m Annex C to the
Gmdelmes for Nuclear Transfers (INFCIRC/254~EVl/Partl)
If tbe other F’any has reason to beheve that these levels of phys~+I pmtecnon are not bemg full\
comphed w~tb at a gwen faclhty. nnme&ate COUSU1tBhOm can be held Followmg such consultanons
each Party shall ensure that necessary conecPve measureS will be taken m order to remed\ the
Sltuauon ldenhfied
dunng the COUSU~tahOUS 7he atm of the measures IS of course, to restore the
levels of physcal pmtecuon referred IO above If such restorauon proves not to be feasible, the nuclear
matenal m qUeShOn shall be transferred to a faclbty, wkch 1s Included m the hst and \\ here phx seal
pIOtCChOn levels meet the above reqmrements

As the lmplementauon of phystcal pmteChOU 1s - to a very large extent” - a Member State
competence Hrltbm the European Umon, tbe Member State responsible for the storage facility where
the possible problem has ansen, ~11 be mvolved tn the COUStthahOttS on tlus subyct
Thus, the US has shown reasonable flextblhty on the 1mplementahon of the consent nght on
storage, as requned by the NNPA The only pomt of reference for the acceptahbty of a storage
faclhty 1s the mamtenance of certam phyacal pmtechon levels These levels are respected by Member
States anyway, as part of thezr already exlshng mtcma&onaJ commitments, notably under the Phys~al
Protechon Convenhon and the Nuclear Supphee’ Group Gmdehnes, and should therefore not pose
any dtfficulhes Non-respect of these levels by a Bven facdity ~11 constitute an mfnngement of
natIonal legtslahon implemenhng those UttmahOnal
commitments m the nahonal legal order of the
state m qUCShOU
Furthermore, the paragraph m the Agreed Mmute on suspension of conSent nghts 1s not
apphcable to Amcle 8 3 T?us shows clearly that a bghter and rauonal regme appbes to storage of
SenSlhve
nuclear matenal supphed by one Party to the other
If a Party has reason to b&eve that physical ptOtCChOn levels am not mamtamed at the adequate
level, what It can do 1s to call for consultahons It cannot prevent the faahty in queshon bemg added
to the bst or to reqmre It to be removed from the hst The decmon to take the COtTeChVe measures
menuoned above wdl remam the authonty of the Commtssmn, the Member State m qUeShOtI or the
US authontles
TERMINATION

OF THE AGREEMENT

In the context of the suspension or wtthdrawal of the pnor consent, It may be mtereshng to refer
to Article 13 1 of the Agreement wtuch deals with suspens>on or tennmahon of the whole Agreement
71us pmvmon allows for the CeSSahOn of co-operanon under the Agreement or the termmahon or
suspensmn, m whole or m part, of the Agreement Itself in case of a matenal vlolauon” of a Party’s
obhgahons under the Agreement Legally speakmg however, thts does not mean that the Party which
makes use of dus nght therewnh termmates or suspends a consent glen to the other Patty under the
Agreement The suspension of the pnor consent may leave the Agreement mtact, whereas the nght
under Amcle 13 1 termmates or suspends the whole Agreement Even if the Agreement - namely
Amcle 8, m whch the consents are @ven - should be suspended m part, Uus would COnShtUte a
suspension for reasons other than those set out m paragraph S(A) of the Agreed Minute and would
@ve the other Party the nght to termmate the whole Agreement
Therefore, the contenhons made by the US Arms Control and bsarmament Agency m ns
Probferaoon Assessment Statement for the Agreement that the Umted States have a pnor consent over
the actlvmes menuoned m Amcle 8 1 A, B. D and E because they are achvlhes ‘%amed out pursuant
to Uus Agreement”, and because the Agreement can be termmated or suspended under Amcle 13,
seems to be a somewhat dubious descnpuon of the sltuahon
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CASE LAW AND
ADMINISTRATIVE DECISIONS
CASES
France
Judgnunts
Manchr

of rhe

Chambn

d’Aceusahon

of the Coart of Appeal of Cam Concemrng

the La

Stamge Centre’

lk ANDRA storage centm at La Manche was often m the headhnes m late 1995 and early 1996
to 1t.sentermg a momtonng phase, and legal pnxeedmgs
for two reasmls a pubhc enquny daMg
wluch gave nse to hvo~udgments by the Chambre Cpoccusanon of the Caen Court of Appeal
‘Ihe pubhc mquny, formmg part of a well-known admnnsuahve hcensmg procedure, does not
call for any pamcular comment
lk deasmns of the Chornbre d’uccusanon of the Ctnnt of Appeal of Caen, on the other hand,
although sub pdrce and therefore not open to comment ather, are of legal mterest, and ment a
remmderof the facts mvolved.
‘lhe start of the legal pnxxdmgs was a complamt bmught agamst an unknown person (‘ x ) to
whxh was Joined a clam for nvtl damages llns complamt was filed with the most semor exannmng
magtstrate of the Tribunal de Grande Inskmce of Cherbourg on 14 January 1994 by the Cornire de
It clanned that there had been
Rijlexwn d’lnformatwn et de Lute Ann-NuclCarre (CRILAN)
polluhon by radtoachve substances of a sheam, the Samte-H&ne, used as a ramwater run-off at
ANDRA’s storage centre for low and medmm-level acnvny waste wnh a short or me&urn half-hfe
By O&nance of 12 May 1995, the mwstrate respomnble for the case took the altogether classic
pmcedmal step of appomnng an expert to mvesngate whether there had been any polluaon, and If so,
to determme its nature and ongm
On 15 September 1995, on the other hand, an Ordmanoz of the same maestrate refused the
request by CRILAN, as an mternn pmtecttve measure, to have work stopped on the roof of the storage
centre at La Manche
agamst this ordmam%, leadmg the Chambre d accusatwn of
AnappealwaslodgedbyCRILAN
the Coutt of Appeal of Caen to hand down ns first Judgment, on 30 November 1995, followmg a
hearmg the day before Tlus JUdgUXtUorderedthat work on the twf be suspended for two months so
that an expen assessment could be performed
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Followmg tlus two-month period, a second Judgment, dated 7 February 1996, and based on the
expert’s lmual conclusons reported at a hearmg on 31 January, authonsed work on the roof to begm
agam
Although the suspension of work was ordered as part of the prehmmary mveshganon only and
was not a decwon on the ments of the case, n presents some mteresung pomts of law which, though
we do not mtend to gwe an oplmon on them, may nevertheless be noted
-

m the fint place, as adnntted m the Ordmance Itself, the decmon to order suspenston of the
work caused pre~udtce to ANDRA whxh was not at the hme, and soil IS not, a party to the
pmceedmgs (the complamt havmg been brought agamst “x”), and has so far only been heard as
a wnness,

-

m the second place, the decxslon confhcts wtth adm~mstranve declslons smce penmsston to
carry out the work m queshon, started m 1991 and almost completed at the hme of the
Judgment, had ken gwen m the hcensmg decree for the nuclear mstallanon, and techmcal
approval had been granted by the Nuclear Safety Authority, and

-

lastly, the order to suspend the work was gwen before complenon of the expert report wluch
was mtended to detennme whether there had been any pollunon at all, before, If relevant,
trymg to ldenhfy the cause

It may be noted that should other courts make declslons stmdar to the one described above, Uus
would commute a change m the mvesngahve procedure for thus type of case

Switzerland
Compensatwn Due by the Swrss Confederatwn
to the Graben SA Nuclear Power Plant for
Refusrng to Grant a General Lzcence Under the Federal Order of 6 October 1978 Concermng The
Atomtc Energy Act ’

In 1970, the Forces Motnces Bemolses SA (FMB) apphed to the SWISSConfederanon for SW
authonsahon m order to constmct a nuclear power plant wnhm the Graben commune m the canton of
Bern In 1972, the Federal Department of Transpon, Commumcanons and Energy (DFTCE) granted
Uus authonsahon, basmg ns decmon on Secnon 4 of the Federal Act of 23 December 1959 on the
Peaceful Uses of Atomtc Energy (LEA) In 1974, the FMB apphed for a construcnon hcence
In 1975, the *Centrale nucl&ure de Grakn SA” (Graben SA), a pubhc hmned habdlty company
was created, and dus company replaced FMB wnh regard to the procedures pendmg before the
Federal authonues
In 1979, the Federal Order concemmg the Atomic Energy Act @F/LEA) entered mto force, and
amongst other thmgs, mtroduced the pnnclple of a generaJ hcence mstead of sne authonsanon ‘lk
condmons mtroduced by the new hcensmg procedure mcluded the obhgahon to estabhsh that the
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Bern

energy produced uas requwzd to meet a genume nauonal need
Councd reqmre rauficauon b) the Parhament

Llcences grJnted b\ the F&r~l

Graben SA therefore apphed for a general hcence AI the same ume the pubhc hmlted hdbrllr!
company “Centrale nucleane de Kawzraugst SA’ (Kaseraugst SA) also apphed for a general h~enc~
In 1981 the Government granted a general hcence to Kasctaugst SA It rccogmsed the need IO
construct a new power plant m order to prevent a powble electnclty shortfall m the 1990\ The
quesuon as to whether other new power plants would be needed was left open In 1985 Parhdmcnt
approved the general hcence granted to Kawzraugst SA
In 1987 Graben SA asked the auIhOnhes to make a decmon on Its stdl outstdndmp apphcatlon
for a general hcence In ns reply, the Federal Counal stated that It Hould do so as soon as 11 had
received the conclusions of the report of the Group of Experts on energy scenarios, and mhen the tune
came It would decide on the follow-up to bc gtven to the general and construcnon l~cence
apphcanons made by Graben SA
In November 1988 the Federal Counc11 submnted to Parhament a draft agreement and message
to the effect that the Kruseraugst nuclear power plant should not be budt Broadl) speakmg the
message stated that gwen the shght mcrease only m electncny consumpnon dunng the 1980s the
buddmg of the Kaseraugst nuclear power plant was no longer JusUJied 7he exlstmg nuclear po” er
plants were more than suffiaent to cover needs and If necessary, Swuzerland could alw a) s Impon
electncny
The Federal Councd emphaslsed that the nuclear energy opuon should remam open
whch meant that n dtd not exclude the bmldmg of new power plants should this pm\ e necessan
In Aprd 1989, the Federal Council took a stand agamst two popular lmnanves one to stop the
construchon of new nuclear power plants (moratonum), and the other m favour of abandomng nuclear
energy
It recommended that the pubhc should reject these two mmauvcs m the popular \otc
orgamsed for 23 September 1990 ln ns preamble, the Federal Councd stated that there was ahead\
m pChCe
a moratonum on the bmldmg of nuclear power plants and that It was not necessan to
mtroduce a speaal Arucle mto the Federal Consutuhon
It was also of the oplmon that 11 url,
pohtlcally lmposslble purely and simply, to gwe up nuclear energy by clonng exwng plants In the
event the pubhc and the cantons voted for the first so-called moratonum lmtlatn e but rqected the
one rcquesang the abandonment of nuclear energy The consequence of ttns \ote Mas the mtrodwrlon
m the transmonal pm\ wons of the Federal Consutuuon of Arncle 19 the purpose of Mhlch u J\ 10
pmtibn the authonues from granung any general hcences for the construcuon of nuclear pouer pLtnt>
between 1990 and Zoo0

One year before the vote, 1 e m 1989, Graben SA mformed the Federal CounLd that If n did not
recene a general hcence before 30 November 1989 n would be oblrged to ash to bcgm negonanon\
wth the Federal Councd on the subjecr of the fmr compensauon referred to m Sccuon I ?(-I, ot [he
Federal Order concenung the Atomic Energy Act These negouahons wcm not succcs\ful
In August 1990 Graben SA brought an acnon for damages wnh mtcrest before the SUISS Federal
Tnbunal Graben SA asked the Tnbunal to order the Confcderauon to pay SF 300 mdhon Logcthcr
wnh Interest at 6 5 per cent as from 20 August 1990 Graben SA based Its claun on SectIon 12(-I, ol
the Federal Order concemmg the Atomic Energy Act As the holder of a sne authonsanon It clalmed
to have been enbtled to a general hcence under the slmphfied pmcedum pmwded for m paragraph 2
Under llus slmphtied procedure the authonty should hale hmncd IIS
of the same Secuon
exammahon to whether the energy produced m the fanhty would m all hkehhood meet a real need m
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the country Graben SA clmmed that It had been refused the general hcence as a result of a senes of
ctrcumstances whvzh tt could not have foreseen Thus, m accordance with the pnnctple of good fiuth,
It consIdered that It was enhtkd to compensauon for the costs tt had mcuned III prep-g
for
construcbon of the power plant At the end of 1991, the damages were eshmated at SF 637 294 CC0
In tts preamble, the Federal Tnbunal based its Juntictton on the Judtctal Orgamsanon Act
which gave tt sole Junsdtcuon as regards hngahon based on Federal admuustratwz. law mvolvmg
chums for damages and mterest resulhng from the oftiaal achwhes of certam persons
The startmg pomt of Sass atomtc IeBslahon *s that the use of nuclear energy forms part of the
pnvate economy Tlus legxlanon hsts stnct condmons whxh must be fultilled m order to obtam the
necessary hcences The leaslauon 1s one of control, one consequence of whxh 1s that tf the apphcant
fulfils all the con&hons, he can legttlmately claun enutlement to a hcence Should thts be refused
wthout good reason, he may claun compensahon
There are four mam steps m the procedure leadmg to the operahon of a nuclear mstallahon ‘Ihe
The second stage ts the
first concerns site authonsanon, now replaced by the general hcence
constntchon hcence, the thtrd 1s the stan-up hcence and the fourth 1s the OpemMg hcence
Under Sechon 12(4) of the Federal Order concenung the Atormc Energy Act, the claunant 1s
em&d to fax compensanon If
- he ts the holder of a sate aUthOnSahOn,
- he has been refused a general hcence (postpomng the gmnMg of a general hcence for a hmned
penod IS not cotwdered as a refusal),
- he ts not responstble for the reasons whxh led to hts bcmg refused a general hcence
The Federal Tnbtmal held that the condthons for apphcahon of Sechon 12(4) of the Federal
Order concemmg the Atomtc Energy Act were fulfilled It ordered the Confederahon to pay fau
COmpenSahOn
to Graben SA w&out spectfymg any amount. It mstructed the pames to enter mt0
negOUa.hOIIS

t0 agree

on the atIIOUIX Of COmpetLSahOn

In 1995, whtle negohahons between Graben SA and the Federal Cotmcd were gomg on,
Parhament voted an appropnahon of SF 225 mdhon, Intended as the full amount of fau compensahon
whxh the Confederahon would pay to Graben SA
At the end of the negOhahOnS, m early 1996, Graben SA and the Federal Councd agreed that the
compensahon amount should be. SF 227 mtlhon
Thts agreement put an end to the pmceedmgs
brought before the Federal Tnbunal

United States
Lthgahon Perststs from the 1979 Three Mde Island Acctdent *

The Thnx Mde Island (TMI) nuclear power plant accident occurred on March 28, 1979 Now,
years later, hUgahOn
ansmg
from that event sol1 persws, wth ten personal m~ury “test”
mS
demonstrates the hme It can take t0 ESOlve
cases abOUtt0 go t0 jury tntiS m PeIUISykUUa
seventeen
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clatms from a nuclear acadcnt, even where there were IdahVely
Small releases of m&ahOn and
notwlthstamhng a nahonal nuclear hab&ty law (the 1957 US Price-Anderson Act) desqned to
faahtate the handlmg of clauns
On October 17, 1995, the Umted States Court of Appeals for the Thud Cxmt Issued tuo nea
declslons concermng the protracted and cxxnplex TM1 tort llhgahott I A number of TM1 cases for such
matters as economtc losses evaCUahOn costs and wme tmddy nqury clams were &sposed of long ago
(for a total of about USD 63 m&on, mcludmg legal defence costs) * 7here sull arc pendmg the
consohdated personal uquty clatms of more Ihan 2,OCKl
pk3InhffS
Based on the two new declsmns It
vi111be some hme before the Th4l accuient hhgmOn en&
In 1991 the Thml Cn’cmt appellate court had ruled m TM1 I1 that the Price-Anderson Act preempts State ton law on the Issue of the smndard of care owed to plamuffs by US Nuclear Regulator\
Commtssmn (USNRC) hcensees ’ The pames m the TM1 hhgahOI3, then, could not agree on which
of the federal (USNRC) regulahons, or combmanon thereof, set the apphcable standard of care for
nuclear power plant defendants One of the October 1995 dec~slons spectfically found that USLRC s
radtahon pKOteChOn standards umtamed m 10 Code of Federal Regulahons, .%xhons 20 105 and
20 106 (1979) cm’tshtuted the federal smndard of care, rather than the USNRC s As-Low-AsReasonably-Actuevable (ALARA) regulahons ‘Sechons 20 IO5 and 20 106 m 1979 set 0 5 rem as the
maxmumyearlyra&ahonexposureaUowed
forthegeneralpublx’
The first October 1995 demston cited the fact that the USNRC, m adopnng the ALARA concept
had mdxated the cntena were not to be cons&red *‘radIahoIIprotechOn standards ’ The court noted
the USNRC ~gt%lahOnS [SeChOn 50 36a(b)] expressly permit COnhnUed OpeTahOn of a nuclear plant If
m%ahOn releases nse above the ALARA levels, so long as they remam ‘ wlthm the hmtts speatied m
[Sechon 20 106) ” IIte court was persuaded the specific dose RgulahOns represent the consldcred
Judgment of the relevant US regulatory bod~e=son the appropnate levels of GIdGihOn to which the
general pubhc may be exposed under all C4HIdIhOm, accident and normal opxauor& ahke It sad that
If Jurors were to make the ALARA detennmahon, then thus “results eSS@Znhdy m a neghpence
standard - Adophng ALARA as part of the standard of care would put Junes m charge of decldmg
permtsslble GIdIahOn exposure levels and, more generally, the adequacy of safety pmcedures at
nuclear plants Thts, the court observed, has been exphcltly teserved to the federal go\ermnent m
general and the USNRC specifically
‘lXe court concluded ns holdmg protects the pubhc and
promdes nuclear plant operators wth a “defimhve standard by whxh then conduct ~111be measured
The appellate Court held that the duty of care owed to plamuffs IS measured by whether
defendants released KXhahm m excess of the levels then pemntted by %ChOIIS 20 105 and 20 106 as
measured at the boundary of tbe fac&ty, not whether each platnhff was exposed to those excessne
m&anon levels 7he Court decbned m the first October 1995 decwon to rule on whether federal lau
conhuls other requned aspects of plamhffs’ tort clatms, such as causahon and damages because the\
were not at Issue Tb~s deason thus defines only two elements of a negbgence cause of acuon the
duty and breach of duty

1
2

InreTMi
67F3d1103andl119(3dCrr
1995)
See eg InreTMtLmg
Ca~e~Ccmol
lItJ’MlIl)
94OF2d832(3dC~
1991) cm
(reunmtmg some of the cnmphcatedpocedunl tustny of the Th4l acadent Imynon)
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67F3d1103
See 10 Code of Federal Regulam,,s
pubhc at 0 I rem (1 mSv)
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Ten personal mJuty test cases are expected to go to tnal usmg thts standard stamng m June 1996
(Fwe each are to be selected by platnhffS and defendants) As part of the causahon mquny, each
plamhff wll have to demonstrate exposure to tX%ahOndurmg the TM1 acctdent, as well as damages
Dependmg upon the outcomes of the ten test cases, subsequent determmattons wll be made on
whether to dtsmlss, try or settle the appmxunately 2,000 other pendmg cases
‘Ile second appellate Coutt deczlon &ased tn October 1995 affirmed the rulmg of the lower
granMg TM1 pl;unhffS the nght to attempt to recover puWtVe damages from the pnvately-owed
plant operators 6 PlamhffS have asserted that defendants showed wlful, wanton and reckless
m&fference to 1nfOmIahOn concermng faulty plant cqutpment and deagn at TM1 Under the laws of
many US Juntichons
(mcludmg the Commonwealth of PennsyIvama where the Th41 acctdent
occurred and whose tort law generally 1s bemg apphed tn the TM1 cases), the ftUIChOn of pwhve
damages 1s to deter and pmsh egregous behavlour
mm

Earher, the Supreme Court of the Umted States III the well-known case of Karen Wkwood had
ruled that pUhVC damages were not preempted by the pervaswe federal nuclear regulatory regune m
all sltuahons mvolvmg nuclear hcenseea ’ ‘Ilte 1988 Price-Anderson Amendments Act made cenam
changes to the earher statute to clanfy federal Juntichon III cases mvolvmg “pubhc habthty aCtlOt&”
and spcc~fically precluded pumtlve damages m cases where the US Government 1s obhgated to make
mdemmlicahon payments In 1t.s October 1995 decwon, the Thnd Clrcmt court found the 1988
Amendments were not Intended to change the result the US Supreme Court had reached m Sdkwood
(e g , by altenng the nature of tort clauns, mcludmg Pennsylvama’s hwmc tCcOgIUhOnof pImthVe
damages as a form of habdlty) ‘Ihe October 1995 declnon, nevertheless, emphastsed the tnal court
has authonty to pnOnhSe various clams If pUIUhVe damages are awarded, so that the apphcable
1UUltahOn on habtltty set by the Price-Anderson Act ts not exceeded (In 1979, the ltmlt was USD 560
mdhon, wth the first USD 140 mdhon commg from msurance 7he hmlt for power plants now 1s
about USD 9 bdhon, wtth the first USD 200 mdhon commg fmm msurance)
The two October 1995 declaons were mterlocutoty appeals that answered queShOnS of law
cemfied by the lower court They merely set certam parameters for future personal mJury trials Both
presage that the already complex and long tort hhgahon anang from the 1979 TM1 acctdent wtll
COnhnUC for some hme to come

6
1

67F3d1119
Sdkwood Y Kerr-McGee

Carp

464 U S 238 (1984)

See Nuclear
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LawButktrn Nos 37 and 38

ADMINISTRATIVE DECISIONS
Finland
Decrsron on the F~~ncwl

Provtston for the Cost of Nuclear Waste Management

(1995)

The Councd of State Deeslon No 165/X8 on the Fmancml ProwsIon for the Cost of huclear
Waste Management has been amended m 1995 wth regard to the detaded OpmhOn of the Fmmsh
Nuclear Waste Management Fund (see Nuclear Law Bulletm No 41) Tlus Dewon was made
pursuant to the 1987 Law on Nuclear Energy
l%e amendmg Declsum No 1272~95 pmwdes that the fund target for a pamculw faclhty, uhlch
1s esscnhally the assessed habdlty (total, mazumum habltty) for that fanhty less a pmpomon of
c&am future costs, may be mamtamed at a h@er level than would be reqmred m the case of a
reducuon m the assessed habdny for that facdlty, pmwded that the hcence-holder agrees The
hcence-holder may wthdraw its consent The Declslon entered Into force on 20 Vovemkr 1995

Germany
Recommendatwns

of the Reactor Safety Commtsswn and of the Radwhon

Protectton Commlssron

fmw

In September and October 1995, the Reactor Safety Commwton and the Rahatton Protection
Commtsslon, both of whxh are umsuhahve bodxs to the Federal Mlmster for the Enwmnment
Nature COvLWVahOn and Reactor Safety, issued recommendahons on the sate and on the nuclear
safety concept of the research reactor Muruch 11(FRM-II) (Bundesanzefger, I996 No 26a)
The research reactor Mumch II 1s stuated m a suburb of Mumch Because the nte 1s m a dense11
populated area the hcensmg pmcedure 1s a most sensmve matter from both a legal and a polmcal
pomt of wew
The recommendations of the Commlssaons summanse then appraisal b) mdxaung that the
concept of the research reactor meets the necessary safety reqmrements
Lktads especIalI) of
radmhon ptUteChOn and of the ra&ologxal pmtechon of workers, w-111
be assessed at a later sta8c of
the hcensmg procedure
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United Kingdom
Pnvahsahon

of the

Vnued Kuxgdom Atomre Energy Author@

(AEA Technology) (1995)

7he 1995 Atonnc Energy Authonty Act, whxh came mto force on 8 November 1995, contams
provisions whxh allow for the pnvahsahon of a part, or parts, of the Urnted Kmgdom Atomic Energy
Autbonty, (a statutory corporation estabhshed m 1954) It was enacted wnh a pamcular view to
enablmg the pnvahsahon of the commercml &vls~on of the Authonty, known as AEA Technology
The Act grams to the Secretary of State of Trade and Industry the power to gve the Authonty a
dmxt~on requumg It to make one or more transfer schemes for the transfer to any person or persons of
such property, nghts and hab~hues of the Authonty as are specified III or determmed m accordance
with the scheme The scheme reqmres the approval of the Secretary of State and the Treasury before
It can take effect, and the Secretary of State has power to m&fy It before Bvmg ti approval The
scheme may not pmvlde for the transfer of a nuclear site hcence granted under the Nuclear Installatzon
Act 1965 (see Nuclear Law Bulletm No 33) or for the transfer of any freehold land comprised III any
hcenscd nuclear site
On 9 February 1996, the Secretary of State duected the Amhonty to make such a scheme by
11 March 1996 l%e scheme, whxh pmvldes for the transfer of the property, nghts and halnhhes
composed m the commercial &vlslon of the Authonty to a company wholly owned by the Crown and
mastered by the name of AEA Technology plc, was made on 7 March 1996 and IS expressed to come
mto force on 31 March 1996
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NATIONAL LEGISLATIVE AND
REGULATORY ACTIVITIES
Australia
Radmhon Protectwn

Recommenhrwns

and Stnndordr on Ra&uwn Exposures (1995)

In June 1995 Austrahan authontm (the Nahonal &cupahonal Health and Safety Commlsslon
and the Nahonal Health and Medical Research Councd) adopted two new mstruments penammg to
the hnntatmn of exposures to mmzmg mdIahOn The first IS enhtkd “Recommendations for Llmltmg
Exposure to Iomzmg Radmtmn”, and the seccmd IS “Nahonal Standard for Llmmng Ckcupanonal
Exposure to 1-g
Radmhon” Both msauments ate based upon the 1990 Recommendahons of the
lntemahonal Commlsslon on Radiological PICIteChOn (Pubhcahon No 60)
The Recommendahons mstmment quues that occupatmnal exposures must not exceed 50 mSv
m a year and that the average annual exposure over any consecuhve five year penod must not be
greater than 20 mSv However, the regulatory authonty for occupahonal exposures has the d~screuon
to make allowances for excephonal cncumstances and to athcr permit an extenston of the average
penod to ten years or to permit the annual 50 mSv hmit to apply to a maxmmm penod of five years
Pubhc exposures are not to exceed 1 mSv m a year although occasional hqher exposures ma) be
allowed m&d
that the five year average does not exceed the 1 mSv hmtt
With regard to pmtechon of the fetus, the Recommendahons state that once a pregnant) IS
declared by an employee, doses nzcelved by the fetus during the remamder of the pregnancy wtile the
employee 1s at work must be coIIsIstent with the pubbc effechve dose hmn
The Recommendahm
also address the case of volunteers recewmg lorunng m&anon m the
course of medzil reseanzh Such exposures must be ~whiied by an etics commmee, the mformed
consent of the volunteer must be obtame& and where the dose 1s of no benefit to the volunteer, It IS
mmmmended that the dose hnut MXexceed 5 mSv m a year nor 10 mSv over five years Exposure to
chddren should not exceed a cumulahve total of 5 mSv up to the age of 18 years and should be
penmtted only If the research results canno be obtamed from adult stu&es and the consent of those
legally responsible for the child has been obtamed
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Austria
Regulatwn of Nuclear Trade
Proposed Amendment to the Cnmtnal Code Concerntng the Illegal Trade of Nuclear Mater&s
(1996)
The Federal Mlmstry of Jushce has proposed an amendment to the Austnan Cnmmal code
whch would pmvlde law enforcement agencies wltb greater powers to counteract the mcreasmg threat
of lllegal trade m nuclear materials and substances
Ttns amendment, If enacted, would make Illegal a wde range of achvlnes mcludmg the storage,
transport, Impon and export of certam nuclear mater& and substances
Such mater& and
substances are broadly defined m the amendment and they mclude certam technoloBes and
qnpment
A maxImum sentence of three yeam lmpnsonment would apply to all offences except
where the dlegal tradmg has mcreased the nsk that such mater& or substances would be used for
nuclear weapons, m whuzh case the maximum penalty would be five years nnpnsonment
Where the
offence causes tbe death of a person or entis a number of persons m &stress, the penalty would be
S-15 years Where the offence causes the death of a number of persons, a sentence of IO-20 years or a
hfe-sentence would apply
The amendment was submltted to the Austnan Parhament m January 1996 m the context of a
revts~on of the Cnmmal Code

Belgium
Radtatwn Protectton
hnplementtng Decree for the LAWof 1994 Concerntng Iontzrng R&anon
Nuclear Control

and the Federal Agency for

On 15 Aped 1994 the Belgmn Parhament passed a Law relahng to the pmtechon of the pubhc
and of the envmmment agamst the danger of lomnng ~dmhOn and concemmg the Federal Agency
for Nuclear Control (pubhshed m the Monrtew Beige of 29 July 1994) Thus Law abrogates the basic
Law of 29 March 1958 on the pmtechon of the pubhc agamst the danger of lomnng ra&ahon (See
Nuclear Law Bulletin No 53) However, the pmvlslons of thus Law wdl only enter mto force upon
the issuance of a Royal Decree tssued by the Cabmet of Mlmsters, a Decree wluch has not yet been
promulgated
Several Implementmg Decrees with regard to the Law of 15 Apnl 1994 are m the course of bemg
prepared The pnnclpal Decree deals with the revls~on of the Royal Decree of 28 February 1963
wtuch Itself contams general regulahons for the pmtechon of the pubhc and of workers agamst the
dangers of lomong m&anon The obJecuve of 011srevision 1s to mcorporate the pmvlslons of the
Decree of 1963, wtuch Decree ~11 later be repealed, mto the Law of 15 Aprd 1994 ‘Tins revision
Decree has already been approved by the Cabmet of Mlmsters and has been sent to the Council of
State for its opmon
‘flus last step 1s an obhgatory part of the Belgmn legslauve process ‘HIIS
Decree IS expected to become linahsed as a Royal Decree dunng 1996
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Brazil
Organwhon

and Structare

Resolution ofthe National Nuclear Energy Comm~sston (CNEN) (1995)
By Resoluuon adopted on 21 August 1995, the Nahonat Nuclear Energy CornmIssIon
-

confirmed the demon of the -dent
of CNEN to desgnate the Brazllmn Insotute for
Nuclear Quabty (JBQN) as an mdependent tecbmcal advisory body m accordance \\lth
CNEN Decree No 371194, pubbskd m the O#icral Journal No 4 of 5 Januar) 1995 (See
Nuclear Law Bullehn No 28). and

-

approved, on a pmmslonal basis, the quabty assurance pmgrammes for the acqulrmon
pmposed fabncahon or the actual fabncahon of all fuel elements

The obFchve of dus Resoluhon IS to set forth the COfl&hOnS requn-ed by the quaky assurance
pmgmmmcs for the acqulsmon, pmposed fabncatmn or actual fabncahon of fuel elements used m
nuclear power plants llns pm~sonal measure wdl apply together wltb other rules already adopted
by CNEN
Resolunon Creanng Ten Techrucal Commtttees in Support of the National Council for the
Envtronment (CONOMA)(1995)
‘IIe Nauonal Counc11 for the Envnrmment, estabhshed by Resoluuon No 5 of 9 October 1995
IS to be supported from now on by ten permanent tecbmcal commhtees III each of the speaal areas
over which 11has Junsdu%on these comnnttees are composed of members from various Bra&an
lnshtubons

The role of the commrttees for energy and transport IS to prepare and analyse proposals for pow cr
pmgtammes, mcludmg nuclear power programmes
The Jun.&coon of these specific committees extends 10 all forms of transport and energ,
(mcludmg nuclear energy), as well as to standards for tbe pmtechon of the envtmnmem m the energ)
sector After analysts by the appmpnate commntee, the proposals are submhted for adophon b\
CONOMA
Radtahon Protechon
Mtmsrenal Order on Radratron Protecnon and Nuclear Safety (1995)
llns Mnnstenal O&r No 1 of 25 August 1995 estabbsbes a system of cemficauon for all
laboratones responsible for momtonng the I’SdUhO” exposure of persons workmg m nuclear reactor
mstallatmns or m other mstallahons under the autbonty of CNEN
The Order. which came mto force on 4 October 1995, pmvldes that each ceruticate Ml be Issued
by the CNEN Insutufe for Ra&ahon Pmtechon and Dosrmetry (IRD) 7he cemficate ~111be obtamed
upon appbcahon therefor to the IRD The apphCah0” must be accompamed by documents \cnf~~g
the legal Slatus of the apphcant and its quabficauons, and the Institute IS to assess each apphcanon on
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the basis of pm-detemnned cntena A cemficate, once issued, 1s vahd for a penod of three years
except where the cemficate holder no longer meets the cntena reqnred for cemficahon
Transporl of Radwacave MatertaIs
Mtnrstertal Decree Concermng Transport by tnhmd Waters (1995)
lhs Mnnstenal Order No 11, dated 11 March 1995 (pubhshed m the O@craZ Journal on
21 September 1995) regulates the transport of dangerous mater& m navigable mland waters IXe
defimtlon of dangerous mater& corresponds to that given m the Code of Transport of Dangerous
Mater& of the IntemahonaJ Manhme Orgamsahon
It 1s to be noted that dus Code cla.ss~ties
ratioacme mater& (class 7) as dangerous matenals
By then very nature such mater& are subject to a senes of mandatory reqmrements, dependmg
upon the case, either a simple dcclaranon, a nouticahon or an authonsanon wdl be requned
However, m all cases full and accurate mformahon on the mater& transported must be provided
Regulation of Nuclear Trade
LAWRelattng to the Export of Sensrttve Goods atzd ofConseguentta1 Servtces (1995)
Law No 9 112 of 10 October 1995 govents the export of goods deemed to be sensmve Such
goods, accordmg to its prov~ons, mclude mlhtary eqmpment, artxcles wluch have more than one use.
and those which are used m the nuclear, chenucal or Inolog~cal fields
Goods bclongmg to the nuclear field (and deemed senslhve from the pomt of view of the nonpmhferanon of nuclear weapons) are covered m a very broad manner, from eqmpment used m nuclear
InSI~ahOnStOaChd ra&oachvematenak
The Law provides for a system of export comroI for such goods by requmng the presentahon of
documents mdxahng whether all goods to be exported axe for provlslonal or end use The Law aIs0
estabbshes an mterdepamnental Commlssmn for the export control of Stmshve goods
'Ihe
Commlsslon keeps an up to date hshng of gcods deemed to be scnsmve m order to assure efficient
control, and apphes admlmstrahve sanchons m cases of ftiure to comply with the provlaons of the
Law The SaIKhOIISmay take several forms, rangmg from a simple warmng to suspensmn of export
nghts

Denmark
Radtahon Protechon
Orders of the Nattonal Board of Health amemitng prevwtts Orders on the Medical Appltcatton of
lontztng Radtahon (1995)
In 1995, the Nahonal Board of Health issued seven Orders umcennng the med%zalappkahOrI of
Iomg
m&ahOn These Orders, alI of which amended exlshng Orders of the Nahonal Board of
Health, were made to take mto account the prov~smns contamed III Council Dnechve 93/42,!EEC of
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14 June 1993 regardmg EC Iabelbng of me&cat devices
follows

‘fhe cLtahon of the seven Orders are as

-

National Board of Health Order No 18 of 12 January 1995 Tb~s Order amends Order No 59
of 20 Febmary 1978 (see Nuclear Law Bullehn No 25) concernmg me&Cal therapy X-rav
lnstallahOnswlthvoltagenotexceemng50
kV(skmtberapy).

-

Nahonal Board of Health Order No 19 of 12 January 1995 Ilus Order amends Order ho 60
of 20 February 1978 (see Nuclear Law Bulletm No 25) concemmg m&Cal therapy X-rat
mstallahons wltb voltage above 50 kV but not exceedmg 400 kV (deep therapy),

-

Nahonal Boani of Health order No 20 of 12 January 1995 llus Order amends Order
No 319 of 23 May 1991 (see Nuclear Law Bullehn No 50) concermng accelerators for
radiotherapy wnh energies from 1 MeV up to and mcludmg 50 MeV,

-

Nahonal Board of Health order No 21 of 12 January 1995 71uS Order amends Order
No 464 of 25 September 1980 concemmg larger dental x-ray lnSta&3hOnS,

-

NahonaI Board of Health Order No 22 of 12 January 1995 71us Order amends Order
No 493 of 8 September 1977 (see Nuclear Law BulleM No 25) concermng eqmpment for
mtra-oral dental X-ray mstaUahon~ wnb voltage not exceedmg 70 kV, as previously amended
by Order 36 of 25 January 1993.

-

Nahonal Board of Health Order No 23 of 12 January 1995 Tlus Order amends Order
No 217 of 29 Apnl 1977 (see Nuclear Law BulleM No 22) concermng chagnosuc me&al
X-my mstallahons, as prevmusly amended by Order No 286 of 20 May 1988 (see Nuclear
Law Btdlehn No 45).

-

Nahonal Board of Health Order No 24 of 12 January 1995 Thus Order amends Order
No 485 of 18 November 1985 (See Nuclear Law BulJehn No 39) on tbe use of unsealed
mimachve
sources m bo~ptals, laboratones, etc , as previously amended by Order No I 135
of 15 December 1992 and Order No 548 of 23 July 1993

The Nahonal Board of Health also ~s~uexiOrder No 918 of 4 December 1995 on tbe use m
Denmark of Sealed tioachve
sources m mdushy, hoSpnals. laboratones, etc Ilus Order apphes
both to an md~v~dual source and to an apparatus umtammg a sealed source

Germany
Radwacnve Waste Management
General Mmng Ordinance lmplementzng EC Dtrechves (1995)
The Federal Mmshy for Economy, m cancurremx wnb the Federal Mlmsrers of Labour and
Soaal Affam and of Traffic, issued on 23 October 1995 an tWlmance concermng all aspects of
mmmgamwhes(GeneralMmng
ordumce) (Bumfesgesetzbkut, 1995, I, p 1466)
The OnWance estabhshes a framework for safety and health pmtechon V&I regard to mmmg
mcludmg undergmund Storage It therefore appbes dxectly to underground ra&oacme
waste reposltonea
aChVlheS.
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The Ordmance IS tbe nahonal
-

DmXhvC

-

Dnecnve
Dmctwe
Dwecuve
Dmcnve
Dmcuve

nI@JnentahOn

mechamsm for tbe followmg EC Dwechves

89/391/EC of 12 June 1989 (0 J E C No L 183),
89/655/JX of 30 November 1989 (0 J E C No L 393),
89/656/EC of 30 November 1989 (0 J E C No L 393).
9U58fiC of 24 January 1992 (0 J E C No L 245)
9u91/EC of 3 November 1992 (0 J E C No L 348 ),
92/104/EC of 3 December 1992 (0 J E C No L 404)

Transport of Radwachve MatWals
Ordtnances on the Transport of Dangerous Goods by Road Ratlroad. Sea and Inland Waterways
(1995-1996)
The Federal Mlmster of Traffic issued a senes of Otinances to amend tbe Onlmances on the
Transportahon of Dangerous Goods by Road, Radroad, Sea and InIand Waterways (Nuclear Law
Bullehn Nos 16,23,25,36,47,48,55)
Tbe amendments illm at adaphng the t?.Spechve Ordmances
to the rewsed texts of mtemahonal regulahons, as e g the Intemahonal Manhme Code for Dangerous
Gowzls (IMDG Code) or tbe 1995 Regulahon on Transportauon of Dangerous Goods on the Rbme
(ADNR) Tbe amendments cover all kmds of dangerous goods mcludmg ra&oachve substances
These Ordmances are tbe folIowmg
Transport by road
Fifth Ordmance to amend tbe Dangerous Goods Ordmance - Road of
18 July 1995 (Bundesgesetzblatt, 1995, I, p 1021)
Transport by wlroud
Ftftb Onimance to amend tbe Dangerous Goods Ordmancc - Radroad of
15 December 1995 (Bundesgesetzblatt. 1995, I, p 1847).
Transport by sea Second Ordmawe to amend the Dangerous Goods Onimance - Sea of
24 August 1995 (Bundesgesetzb~att, 1995, I, p 1074)
Special regulauons apply to the transportanon of dangercw goods on board of roll-on/roll-off
shqs m the Balhc Sea and on board of femes m the Nonh Sea me legal basts for the transportahon
of dangerous goods on m/m slups m tbe Balhc Sea IS a Memorandum of Understandmg signed m
Helsmlo on 23-26 August 1994 by Germany, Denmark, Fmland, Poland and Sweden
(Bundesanzetger, 1995, No 151 p 8890) Germany also appbes tbe Memorandum also to ferry
traffic between 1t.smamland and us Islands m the North Sea 7he Memorandum takes mto account
the recommendahons of the InteIIIahOnal Manume Orgamsahon (JMDG-Code), the &3nahOnai
Regulahon on the Transport of Dangerous Goods by Ra11 (RID) and the European Agreement
concermng the lntemahonal Carnage of Dangerous Goods by Road (ADR)
Transport by tnland waterways Fmt Ordmance to amend tbe Dangerous Go&s Ordmance Inland Waterways of 18 January 1996 (Bundesgesetzblatt, 1996, I, p 45)
Regardmg the hansportaaon of dangerous goods on the Rbme and tbe Moselle nvers (Nuclear
Law BulleM No 55). an Ordmance of 20 December 1995 (Bundesgesetzblatt. 1995 II, p 1058) gwes
effect to annexes A, B 1 and B 2 of the ADNR and the respectwe regulahons regardmg tbe Moselle
Rwer as rewed on 18 May 1995 and 15 November 1995 respechvely by the competent mtemauonal
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Rhme and Moselle b&es The date of entry mto force for the Rhme Rwer IS 1 Januar) 1996 and for
the Moselle Rwer 1s 1 July 1996
Regdatwns

on Nuclear Trade

OrdlMtiCeS to amend the

Foragn Trade Ordrnance (1%)

‘lk ordmana to amend the “Export List” - Annex AL to the Foreign Trade Ordmance - of
17 February 19% was pubbshed m Buttdesanze~ger. 1995, No llOa, p 24 Secuon 0 of the 11st
enumerates nuclear matenat. mstallatmns and eqmpment which are SubJeCt
to the spenal rewe under
the Foreign Trade Ordmance and the Foreign Trade Act
The Onhnanee of 17 February 1995 to amend the Foretgn Trade Ordmance (Bundesnnrel@r
1995. No 104, p 6165) amends the legulatmmi regatdmg the expon of goods v.101dual use character,
and at the same hme Implements the EC Counctl Regulahon No 3381/94 of 19 December 1991
(0 J E C 1994. No L 367, p 1) The export of dual use goods IS now governed m general b\ EC
law lIns means that for the first hme there IS aplnt approach to thts tss~e among the fifteen member
States of the EU, thus pnwtdmg far-reachmg mtemaaonal harmomsatmn of the respecbve forclgn
trade laws However, there are sull fields of nahonal dwrehon
The EC regulaaon 1s hmned to the
export of dual use goods m the form of hardware Member States am free to extend that control to
software also The new Secuon 4b of the amended Ordmanc~ also estabhshes a hcensmg reqwemcnt
for the export of dual use software
Based upon that Ordmance, the EC Counnl Regulatmn as amended (0 J E C 1995 No L 90
p I), and the EC Councd Dewton of 19 December 1994, as amended (0 J E C 1994 \o 367
p 8 1995, No L 90 p 2) the Federal Export Office issued general hcences rcgardmg the export of
goods wth dual use character, namely general hcences Nos 11. 12 13 and 11 of
1 June 1995 (Bundesonzerger 1995. No 114, p 6704 er seq ) The s;ud hcenses pmwde for special
condmons to be met m the case of expon of dual use goods hsted m Section 0 of the Expon Ll\t
(nuclear matenal. mstallaoons and eqmpment mcludmg the respectwe software)
The YInrty-seventh Ordmance to amend the Foreign Trade Ordmance of I December 1995
1995, No 230. p 12253) provides for addmonal regulations etpeclall) m the
procedural sector to harmomse the Formgn Trade Ordmance with EC law It covers m pamcular the
Import r&me of the European Umon
(Bundesanze~ger

Two Ordmances of 1 and 19 December 199.5,respecuvely, amend the Import List - Annex to the
Formgn Trade Act - (Bundesanzerger, 1995, No 230, p 12253 and No 245 p 129811 The
Ordmances also ensure consistency wth cntena estabhshed under EC Law
The dwohmon of the Cwordmatmg Committee for East-West Trade Pohcy (COCOM) entaded
Necessary amendments were pmblded for m the
changes to the naoonat forergn trade legslahon
Ordmance to amend the Foreign Trade. Ordmance of 17 February 1995
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Hong Kong*
Radtahon Protectton
Regulahon on Ionrztng Radtatton (1995)
Thus Regulahon amends the prmapal Regulahon pmwdmg for the effecnve pmtechon of
workers OpemMg ma&atmg apparatus from lomnng radIauon A number of techmcat amendments
are mtrodwed, and the hst of persons who may operate lm&aMg
apparatus IS extended to cover the
followmg &agnosoc ra&ographers, therapeutic radtographem, regtstercd dennsts, and dental surgery
assistants

Indonesia
Envtronmental

Protechon

Decree Requmng Envtronmental Impact Smdtes for the Constructton and Commrrsrontng ojh’uclear
Power Plants (1994)
Decree No 445, made by the Dwector-General of the Nahonal Atomx Energy Agency (EtATAN)
pmmdes for the apphcahon of Regulahon No 51 concemmg enwmmnental unpact shxhes (1993),
and of Decree No 14, made by the MINSU~ of the Enwmnment, concermng Gmdehnes for the
preparation of such studxs (1994)
The Decree, made on October 24, 1994, pmwdes that such enwmmnental Impact stadxs am
reqmred for the constmchon and commxsslomng of nuclear reactors havmg an energy output of mom
than 100 Kwt
Decree Requtnng Envrronmental lmpact St&es for the Constructton and Commrsstontng of Nuclear
lnstallahons Other than Reactors (1994)
Decree No 447, made by the Dnwtor-General of the Nanonal Atormc Energy Agency @SATAN)
pmvldes for the apphcahon of the same mstmments as does Decree No 445 However, dns Decree,
whxh was also made on October 24, 1994, concerns nuclear mstallaoons other than nuclear reactors
The Decree provides that enwmmnental impact stuhes are rcqmred for the followmg mstallaMns
-

a nuclear fuel fabncauon fatity
elements,

havmg an annual produchon capacny of more than 50 fuel

-

a ra&oachve waste mstallatmn,

-

an madtator mstallahon whxh has radtahon sources wth an achwty level of mom than
1 850 TEtq (5CNJO
CI), and

-

all tioxotope

pmduchon facthoes

Decree on the Techntcal Guuiehnes for Envrronmental Management and Monttorq
(1994)

Procedures

Decree No 446 of 24 October 1994, made by the Duector-General of the Nahonal Atomic
Energy Agency (BATAN), reqmres the appbcahon of Decree No 12 of 1994, made by the Mimster of
State for the Envtmmnent, to actlwhes or pr0Jcct.s m the nuclear field winch are not expected to ha\ e
slgmticant Impacts upon the envlmmnent Such achvmes or projects are reqmred to put into place
enwmnmemal management procedures and envnumnental momtonng procedures m accordance nlth
the con&hons specified m relevant mgnlahons
7hese procedures are required for tbe conshuchon and operahon of the followng types of actn It\ or
pmJect
-

a nuclear research reactor havmg an energy output of less than 100 KW/th

-

a nuclear fuel fabncauon fatity
elements.

-

an madtator mstallahon havmg a t&ahon
(5ooo co,

-

explorahon of nuclear mmerals,

-

a radtmsotope laboratory, type A and B

wrtb an annual pmduchon capacity of less than 50 fuel

source whb an achwty of less than 1 850 TBq

Latvia
Radtanon Protectton
Drajt Regulahon for PrOteChOn Agmnst Ionmng Radtanon
llns Regulahon. winch IS currently bemg dmfted m ba
and winch deals w~tb ra&auon
pmtechon, wll be. made pursuant to spe&c provtslons of the Law of Rachauon F’rotechon and
Nuclear Safety of 1 December 1994 (the text of tins Law is reproduced m the Supplement to huclear
Lmv Bullenn No 55)
llns Regnlahon wdl be made under Sechons 2 and 4 of the 1994 Law winch Llearly refer to the
“specific reqmrements for mmnng tiahcm facdlnes’ made by “Cabmet of Mimsters regulauons
Tbe scope of dns draft Regulahon IS very bmad and covers numemus achvmes manufactunnp
Import, export, transportanon, trade and we of all mdmachve substances and sources of ~omtmg
radmhon m excess of 5 keV
IIe pmpose of dns Regulahon 1s to pmtect the pubbc, workers and the envlmnment agamst the
harmful effects of lomnng radtahon commg fmm any source and to ensure the safe use of ra&auon
SOllKCS

The draft Regulahon ~111estabbsb a system of ra&ahon safety and pmtecuon wtnch UIII be
governed by the competent autbonhes tbmugb tbe issuance of hcences and through mspecuon
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procedures The competent agencies m 011sregard are the Radtahon and Nuclear Safety Inspectorate,
the Envuumnental Health Centre and the Ratiology Cenue
Chapter XV of tlus draft regulahon deals specdically w~tb the early nohlicahon of nuclear
acadents
The provtslons of 011s chapter take mto account the 1986 IAEA Convenhon on Early
Nohficanon of a Nuclear Acctdent as well as the general reqmrements of the European Commlsston
and those of bdateml heahes to wbtch Latvta IS a party
The Cabmet of Muusters wdl make tbts regulahon m the fall of 1996
Drqi Regulatton on the Issuance of Lxences for Actrvtttes wtth Radtoacttve Substmces and Other
lontztng R&anon Sources
‘I?us draft Regulahon wdl be made pursuant to SeChOIIS 6, 7 and 9 of the Law of 1994 on
Ra&ahon Protechon and Nuclear Safety ‘These three .%ZhOIIS pmvlde that “the Cabmet of Mmtsters
shall estabbsh the pnxedure. by wbtch bcences for acuvlhes wltb mnmng t&anon sources are to be
tssued , and “for the issuance of spenal bcences for lomnng radtahon facdlheS of state s~gmficance”
The purpose of dus draft regulaaon IS to estabbsh stnct control over all aChwheS mvolvmg
txhoachve substances or other lomnng ra&ahon sources The followmg authonheS an? empowered
to Issue bcences
-

the EnvIronmental Health Centre of the Mlmstty of Welfare for me&Cal apphcahons with the
excephon of X-my equpment,

-

the Radtology Centre of the Mlmstry of Welfare for X-ray eqmpment,

-

the Export-Import Conhnl Department of the Latvmn Development Agency for the export,
Import and hanstt of nuclear mater&, and

-

the Ra&auon and Nuclear Safety Inspectorate of the Mlmshy of Envnnmnental
and Regonal Development for all other acnvlhes

FWXCChOn

To obtam a bcence. the apphcant must complete a specml declarauon form which, accompamed
by a munber of other documents, wtll be venfied by the appropriate authonty Once issued. hcences
am valtd for a penod of three years However, a bcence may be revoked for a VlOlahOnof its terms
Upon exprahon of the term of a bcence, renewal 1s not automahc, rather, the bcensee mast make a
new applxahon
7he Cabmet of Mlmsters IS expected to make dus regulahon m the summer of 1996
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Portugal
Organtsatwn and Structure
Reorgantsanon m the Nuclear Sector (1995)
Decree-Law No 296-A/95 of 17 November 1995 deals wtth a new dtstnbuuon of tashs and
responsdnhnes m the pubhc scrvux under the new Portuguese Government
Durmg the readmg of thus Decree-Law, two changes m the nuclear field were mdxated
-

the Technology and Nuclear Inshtute (ITN), created by Decree-Law No 324.Al95 of
30 December 1994 had been under the ~un~dnztmn of the Mlmstry of Planmng and State
AdmltUShahOn
(see Nuclear Law Bullehn No 55) From now on thus lnsutute ~111be under
the authonty of a new Munsuy created by thus Decree-Law, the Mlmstry of Science and
Technology,

-

the General Dtrectorate for Energy, created by Decree-Law No 548/77 (see Nuclear Law
BtdJehn No 22 and No 53) and the NauonaJ lnsutute of lndustnal Engmeermg and
Technology, both of whxh had been under the Junsdxhon of the Mlmstry of Industr) and
Energy, have now been transferred to the authonty of the Mlmstry of Economic Affaxs

Spain
Organtsatton and Struchme
Royal Decree Modtfymg the Structure of the Nuclear S4fety Councrl(199S)
The Nuclear Safety Councd, wluch was estabhshed by the Law of 22 April 1980 (see luclear
Law BuJlehn No 25). has already undergone a re-orgamsauon pursuant to the Royal Decree of 1989
(See Nuclear Law Bullehn No 30 and No 44)
Tlus new Decree. No 2209/1995 of
28 December 1995, mtroduces a further mtificauon to the Councd’s estabhshmg leeslatlon
The tIWdt!iCahOn deals essennally wnh the structure of the Councd New areas of management
have been created and placed under its authonty
Furthermore, the tasks asslgned to the general
Secretanat have been redefined The most slgmticant change concerns the Techmcal I)lrecrorate
which has been placed under the dtrechon of the general Secretanat In fact, the Techmcal Duectorate
has been totally restructured mto several smaller d~v~slons,each relanng to a spentic WbJect such a~
nuclear reactor control, the nuclear fuel cycle, rabauon prOteChOn, ccc As a consequence certam
other &vlsons have been ehmmated
T?us enacment pubhshed m the maal
followmg 1t.spubhcahon

Journal on 12 January 1996 came mto effect the da\
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Uruguay
Radtahon Pmtectwn
Provtstons relattng to Radtologrcal Emergenctes and to Radtatton Control (1996)
Law No 16 736 of 5 January 1996, wluch approved the nahOnal budget for the 1995-2000 term
of government m Umguay, contams two arucles relatmg to 10-g
radtaaon
Scchon 299 creates a control and asststance plan for rad~ologtcal emergenoes throughout the
entxe country In comtechon therewtth, a specml mterVenhOn group has been estabhshed to respond
to such smmhons and has been @ven the necessary human and log~ncal resources to do so
Secaon 302 estabhshes a doslmetry servxe for persons who am exposed to lomzmg m&ahOn It
also destgnates the Nahonal Nuclear Technology Dnectorate as the authonty with Juntichon
to
accredn and regulate thts servxe and to obtam all necessary mfot’mahon \*lth respect thereto
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INTERNATIONAL REGULATORY
ACTIVITIES

European Union
Resoluaon of the Eumpean
On 10 October

1995,

Parhamenf

on the Eumpean

the Eumpean

Padmment

pohcy”

!34of

The purpose
to specify

13ApnI

of dus Resolunon

the manner

m whxh
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(EC)

and to its own

(COM(94)0659-C4-0026/95)
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clnron Energy Pohcy (1995)
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research

the development
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of

research
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fuel),
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helpmg
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safety

7he

for whxh

of nuclear

of Central

waste

and Eastern
programme
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the cost of envIronmental
of msntutmg

The Parhament

Commtsston

for nuclear
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for an amblhous
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pmduchon

standards

for power
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on safety
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of nuclear
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promote
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savmg measures

the safety

power
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Commlsslon

and security.
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an energ\
calls
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upon the

on the decxlonought,

therefore

and energy

effiaenc\

to

The Parbament recogtuses the contnbuhon of nuclear energy to the teduchon of CO> and
confirms the tespons~b~hty of States m makmg then own choxes of energy sources, choxes whxh
must take Into account the envlmmnent and the obJecuves agreed to at RIO de. Janam (1992) and at
Berhn (1995) wxh regard to gaseous emlsstons It has confirmed therefore, that declstons conccmmg
the stung of nuclear power plants rests, m the final analysts, with the national authonues
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AGREEMENTS
BILATERAL AGREEMENTS

Austria-Germany
Agwement

on the Exchange of Infomaium

and Expertenee ttt the Fteld of Radtatwn

Protecnon

W-4

The Governments of Germany and Ausma have dectded lo commue the Agreement made by the
Gennan Democrahc Repubhc and the Repubhc of Austna on the exchange of mformauon and
expenence m the field of t-a&anon ptutecaon, which entered mto force on 3 May 1988 (pubhshed tn
the Bundesgestzblatt 1995. II, p 482) ‘llns Agreement has been amended to take mto account the
retmdicanon of Germany m 1990 (see Nuclear Law Bullehn No 46)
The Agreement contams five amcles and one annex It apphes m respect of nuclear mstailattons
and aCbvlhC.5 that are defined m Arbcle I of the 1986 Convenhon on the Early Nouficabon of a
Nuclear Accldent
The Pames to the Agreement am to meet, m prmcrple, once a year to exchange mformauon
However they may also meet under specml nrctm~stances, to ~WWS general developments m the
peaccftd UhhSahOtI of nuclear energy, part~cuhuly wtth regard to the methods and results of mdmtlon
pmtecbon mechamsms
The Agreement pmades. moreover that the Parues will keep each other
InfOmed of the state of then RSpeChvt? nuclear UIStallahOUS
IXey are equally obhged to nouf) each
other. duectly and Immedmtely, of any nuclear accident and of any mcrease m the levels of
G3dIOaChVIty WIthIn then temtOneS

‘IIts revtsed Agreement, of unhrmted durahon, entered mto force on 1 December 1994

Brazil-India
h4mummdum

of Agreement on Co-qwatmn

ttt the Fukl

of Nudeor Energy (1996)

On 27 January 1996 the Nahonal Nuclear Energy Commlsslon of Brazd and the Atomic Energ)
Commlsslon of In&a stgned a Memorandum of Agreement for cooperation on the peaceful uuhsatton
of nuclear energy llus Memorandum reflects the destre of both Parues to place more emphass upon
the exchange of research mfonnatmn between thetr two cmmtnes m Uus area except for conlidenual
mformanon obtamed wnh the collaborahon of a thml party
The Pdlues have chosen the followmg SubptS as their mam pnOnheS nuclear safety, m&anon
pmtechon, research and development on the thormm fuel cycle, food ma&auon nuclear techmques
for agnculture and meduzme and other areas of common Interest
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Brazil-United

States

Protocol to Extend the 1984 Sctence and Technology Co-operahon Agreement (1994)

On 21 March 1994. Brazd and the Uruted States signed a Protocol for the purpose of amendmg
and extendmg their Science and Technology Co-operahon Agreement (mcludmg nuclear technology)
wkch had been signed on 6 Febmary 1984 and wluch had cOme mto force on 15 May 1986 ‘Ilns
Protocol extends the term of the Co-operauon Agreement until 15 November 2001, at which hme the
Agreement wdl be automatically renewed for successtve live year penods, unless one of the Parks
decides to termmate the Agreement
The prov~stons contamed m the Agreement remam unchanged IXe co-operahon suLl extends to
the fields of agnculture, health, space and all of the sclenufic and techmcal fields that the Pames may
Hnsh to mclude However, the Protocol mtroduces two new supplementary annexes, one relanng to
mtellectual property and other to secunty and conlidennahty of mfonnahon
Thus Protocol entered mto force m Bra& pursuant to Decree No 189/95, pubhshed m the
Ojklal Journal of 18 December 1995

Bulgaria-United

States

Agreement for Co-opera&m

m the Fteki of PeaceJitl Uses of Nuclear Energy (1996)

‘IIns Agreement, whvzh was agned on 21 June 1994 m Sofia and whch entered mto force on
29 March 1996, promdes for trade m maJor nuclear commcxbaes such as nuclear material, reactors
and major nuclear reactor components The Agreement wdl have a durahon of thnty years

Canada-Slovenia
Co-operatwn

Agreement m the Fteld of Peaceful Uses of Nuclear Energy (1995)

Slovema and Canada, both bemg Pames to the Nuclear Non-Pmhferauon Treaty of 1968, have
concluded an Agreement to strengthen their co-operahon m the nuclear field ‘llus Agreement covers
all aspects of the development, uohsanon and exploltanon of nuclear energy for peaceful purposes
The Agreement promdes spealically for
-

the exchange of techmcal mfonnahon thus mcludes research and development, health, nucleas
safety, protechon of the envmmment and technology transfer,

-

the supply of nuclear matcnals and eqnpment (as further described m annexes B, C and D to
the Agreement),

-

the carrymg out of research and development protects with respect to the unhsahon of nuclear
energy m mdustry, meduzme and agnculture, and
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- the pmmouon of twmng, assistance and servu~s. mcludmg the exchange of experts
71us Agreement also contams prov~ons ensunng the contidenuahty of the mformauon
exchanged The authonnes of both F’arhes (the Sloveman Nuclear Safety Adm~mstratlon and the
Canadmn Atomic Energy Control Board) have already signed an adnumstraove arrangement III rho\
WP-d
The Agreement was rahtied by Slovema on 30 January 1996 and was pubhshed m the O@cml
No 3/96 on 16 February I!?96

Gazette

China-Korea
Co-operahvc Agreement Concerning Pcoerful Uses of Nuclear Energy (1994)

T?us Agreement was made between the Repubhc of Korea and the People s Repubhc of Chma on
31 October 1994 Under the terms of Uus Agreement, co-operahon m the peaceful uses of nuclear
energy covers a very broad scope Be&es the key areas of tiahon protectmn nuclear safety and the
management of radmacave waste, the co-operatmn mcludes the exchange of seenntic and techmcal
mformatmn, the exchange and uanung of sclenhlic and techmcal personnel, the preparauon of JOlnr
stuches m the fields of saennfic research and development, and the carrymg out of research and
development proJccts to pursue the apphcahom of nuclear energy m agnculturc, me&cme and other
areas
Nuclear materials,, eqmpment and technology covered by tlus Agreement may not bc used for the
pmducaon of nuclear weapons or explosive deuces of any kmd ‘The Pames have pmvlded that dus
commument shall be SubJect to IAEA mspechon by means of non-pmhferauon agreements
The Agreement permns the transfer of nuclear matenals, eqmpments and technology to a tird
Party, provuied that the Pames have tint consulted and ticated, m wntmg, then agreement to such
transfer Furthermore the thud Party wdl be mqmred to sahsfy a senes of express con&nom, such as
that the material, eqmpment and technology wdl only be ubhsed for peaceful purposes that there &II!
be no funher transfer to another thnd party, and that the phyacal protecaon of nuclear mater&s ~111
be assured by a regme conformmg to the reqmrements set out m the co-operahve Agreement
Two annexes form part of thus Agreement, annex A contams a hsung of defined general terms
used m the Agreement whde annex B contams a hshng of defined techmcal terms
The Agreement which entered mto force thuty days after It was signed, wdl remam m effect for
a penod of thnty years and wzll be automahcally renewed for successwe five-year periods unless
termmated by either Party SIXmonths pnor to the end of any such penod
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European Commission-Russian
Comments on the Provtswns

of the

Federation and the Ukraine’

Two Memoranda

Dealmg

wtth Nuclear

Thud-Par@

L&&i@

(1995)

Impmvmg safety m the nuclear power plants of Central and Eastern Europe 1s Hughon the hst of
pnonoes of the European Umon and led, m the case of Russia and Ukrame, to the adopuon of
Regulauons Nos 2157Dl (of 15 July 1991) and 2053/93 (of 29 July 1993). pmvulmg for techmcal
assistance from the Commtsslon
Implementanon of the assistance pmgramme was, however, hmdered by shortcommgs m the
legal rules on nuclear habd~ty m the two bcnefiaaty States Neither Russia nor Ukwne are Pames to
the mtemauonal convenuons on such habd~ty, and the legal uncertamty m a fieId mvolvmg such
serious potentlal consequences discouraged European supphers of eqwpment and se~ces fmm
entenng dus new market
Followmg the example of the Agreement concluded between the RUSSGUIFederahon and the
Umted States m December 1993, the Eumpean Comm~sslon tided
to enter mto &scusslons to settle
thus dehcate matter ‘lXe Member States and the European nuclear mdustry were consulted on a
regular basis
Negohahons lashng more than a year were needed to reach agreement on the two Memoranda of
Understandmg one between the Commlsslon and Russo, agned on 27 February 1995, and the other
between the Commlsslon and Ukrame, sgned on 23 October 1995
In both cases, the pnnclple adopted 1s that Russia (Amcle 7) and the Ukrame (Amcle 6) wdl
compensate the Commlsslon or its Contractors for dnrd-party chums brought agamst them, except m
cases of premetitatcd fault or gross neghgence
The woting of the two Memoranda 1s very slmdar although the Memorandum signed with
Ukrame does offer somewhat Increased protecuon for those mvolvcd
Ukrame has waved aI nghts of recourse as regards matters of contractual habihty (Amcle 6 2),
this havmg been expressly excluded m the Russan Memorandum
The defimnon of nuclear madent has been developed m the Ukrauuan Memorandum (Amcle
6 3) on the basis of the wordmg used m the Pans Convention of 29 July 1960 except that *\omsmg
radahons emmed by any [other] source of m&anon mslde [a nuclear] mstallauon” have not been
Included as a possible cause of damage
The Memorandum specrlies that the pmvlslons on nuclear Kurd party habWy and then
apphcaaon are m-evocable unul the Vlerma Convention 1s transposed mto Ukranuan nahonal law
(Amcle 6 7)
FmalJy, the protecnon afforded contractors extends to clams by customers (Amcle 6 9)

The nnprovements

mto the Ukrauuan Memorandum notwthstandmg,
both
Memoranda
reflect the same pragmalx
approach adopted by the Commwlon
to the &fliculues
of the
European nuclear mdustry Given the hrmts Inherent m tis type of document, the first reactlon of
nuclear operators appears favoutable

Euratom-United

mtroduced

States*

Agreement for Co-operatwn

ut the Peaceful Uses of Nuclear Energy (1996)

7Be Agreement, signed on 29 Match 1996, entered mto force on Apnl 12, 1996 by exchange of
&phXnahC notes between the US Depamncnt of State and the European Commumty 7he Agreement
has a term of dirty years and shall contmue m force thereafter for ad&honal penods of five )ears
each Either Party may termmate the Agreement at the end of the ImbaJ term or at the end of ani
subsequent five year per&
‘flus new Agreement provides a framework for the sale of nuclear matenal and equlpment
between the US and Europe It follows a prevmus Agreement that promded for a slmdar frame\rori
and wluch expuzd on 31 December 1995 after a tiny-five year term

France-Germany
Jornt Recommendatwns

on the Saftty of Future Nuclear Power Plants (1995)

In a Jomt Statement issued on 6 June 1989, the Governments of Germany and France declared
then close co-operahon m the field of nuclear safety The Governments have entrusted a FrenchGerman Steenng CommIttee (DFD) wth the task of studymg the possjble harmomsanon of nuclear
safety standards m both countnes and of estabhshmg a common phdosophy with regard to the safer)
of future nuclear power plants
Phor to dus arrangement, the German Reactor Safety CornmIssIon (Realtor-Sdwhem
and the Groupe permanent chargC &s reacteurs nuclealres (GPR) had staned to
draft safety standards for future nuclear power plants The lmoal result of dus Jomt undertakmg IS
reflected m a Jomt Recommendanon, dated 25 May 1993 and entitled “GPR/RSK Proposal for a
Common Approach to the Safety of Future Prcssunsed Water Reactors”
Komnussron-RX)

On 20 December 1993 the French-German Steenng CommIttee asked RSK and GPR to contmue
theu work, takmg mto account various proposals which had been made by the nuclear mdustnes of
theu respectwe countnes

In June 1995, dus work resulted m the tssuance of “Jomt Recommendanons of RSK and GPR on
Safety Standards for Future Nuclear Power Plants with Pressunsed Water Reactors”
These
Recommendaoons, &vlded mto five chapters, address the followmg tssues
-

system design and ptobabthstx safety assessment,

-

mtegrtty of the pnmary cm3nf

-

external nsks,

-

rad~ologml consequences of reference and low pressure Teactor core meltdown, and

-

severe acadents

An Enghsh verston of these Recommendahons 1s reproduced tn Bundesnnzager
p 7452

1995, No 127,

Germany-Lithuania
Agreement on Mutual Asscshmce m the Case of a Drsaster (1996)

The Agreement of 15 March 1994 between the Federal Repubhc of Germany and the Repubhc of
Ltthuama on mutual asststance tn the case of a &saster or serious acctdent was rat&d by Getmany
pursuant to the Federal Law of 12 January 1996
7he Agreement consists of surteen amcles
It covers a broad range of dtsasters or serious
acadents, mcludmg nuclear acctdents and ra&ologtcal emergenctes Amcle 4 deals parhcularly with
measures to be taken m sltuatlons mvolvmg fires, the procedures for ptuvldtng techmcal asastance,
and spectfic types of assistance for rathologtcal and chemuxl hazards
Moreover, the Agreement contams provls~ons for the supply of cross-border assistance and the
costs and compensatton for damage suffered
ms Agreement wdl remam m effect for a penod of tmltmlted durahon, but may be tetmmated
by etther Party upon gtvmg SIXmonths nohce thereof to the other Party

Germany-United
Agreement
(1995)

States

on Co-opcmhon

and the Exchange

of Infomwhon

m the F&l

of Nuclear Sqfetv

On 19 October 1995, the German Mtntster of the Envtronment, Nature t&X3Xvahon and
Reactor Safety and the Umted States Nuclear Regulatory Commtsslon (USNRC) concluded an
Agreement on co-operahon and exchange of mfonnahon m the field of nuclear safety (pubhshed m
the Bundesgesetzbhtt. 1996, II, p 259) ‘llus Agreement, contammg mtte amcles and two annexes,
extends the ongomg CO-OpeIt3hOn between these two cotmtrtes whtch was estabhshed by Agreements
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made tn 1975 and 1981 (See Nuclear Law Bulletm No 28) Its durahon ~111be for a penod 01 file
years and It may be extended for a further penod Pursuant to Arhcle 9 the Agreement entered mto
effect upon the date of stgnatute
As set out m Arhcle 2. the Agreement covers all forms of mformanon exchange, mcludmg a
mutual obhgauon to pmvtde early ItOhfiCahOnm the event of a nuclear accident that might affect one
of the Patttes such as an OpemhOnd occurrence tankmg the second level or higher on the IAEMIWS
scale of assessment

HungarySIovenia
Agreement on Early Nof~fiadon

of Radtolagwal Emergenews (1995)

‘llns Agreement, agned 15 July 1995 between the Government of Slovema and that of the
Repubhc of Hungary. provides for early IIOhfiCahOn and for the exchange of mformaaon m cases of
rad~olog~al emergency
‘Ihe pmpose of the Agreement, however, IS not lumted only to early nohiicahon of radtolog~cal
emergencies It also calls for the pmmohon of cuoperanon between the two Parties on other matters
such as
-

the exchange of InfotIItahOtt concermng nuclear programmes as well as nauonal legtslatlon m
the nuclear field,

- the exchange of test results on radmachvlty levels m the environment, and
- techmcal cOsUltahOtB. as reqmred, on a bt-annual basis
lb Agreement was rahfied by Slovema on 26 January 1996 and was pubhshed m the OJfic~~l
Gozene No 2496 on 12 February 1996

Russian Federation-United
AgreemenI On the Exchange
secun@ (1995)

States

of Technual

Informalton

818 the F#eld of Warhead

Safe0

and

‘I&ISAgteement entered mto force m June 1995 and pro~des for the exchange of mformahon m
the followmg ateas
-

safety enhancement technology
dumantlement of weapons,

-

safety enhancement technology, storage, and physcal safeguards for nuclear weapons and

related
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to

nuclear

weapons

and

mater&

dunng

- developmg cntena for hmtnng the open publtcahon of mfOmIahOn on the destgn of nuclear
weapons
htfotmahon exchanges will focus on the tmprovement of ComputahOnti methods for acctdent
analysts and nsk assessment, as well as other tssues related to the safety and secunty of nuclear
warheads durmg &smandement
Annexes IO the 1993 Agreement
Weapons (1996)

Coneernrng

Hzghly Ennehed

Uranzum Extracted from

Nuclear

A key element of URISAgreement, whxh entered mto force on February 18, 1993 (see Nuclear
Law Bulletm No 51). ts that transparency measures be estabhshed to ensure that the ObJechVeSof the
Agreement are met, namely, that the low ennched uramum ptumded by the Russmn Federahon to the
Umted States IS obtamed from highly ennched uramum recovered from nuclear weapons, and that the
low ennched uramum received by the Ututed States from the Russtan Federation shall be fabncated
mto fuel for commercial nuclear reactors
The highly ennched uramum transparency tmplemenung annexes have been recently completed
Two were stgned m Washtngton, D C tn July 1995, the remamtng annexes were stgned tn Vienna m
Apt4 1996 The complenon of the annexes was announced at the Nuclear Safety and Secunty
Summit tn Moscow on Apt11 19-20, 1996

South Africa-United

States

Co-operahve Agreemeni Concemrng Peaceful Uses of Nuclear Energy (1995)

‘flus Agreement stgned on 25 August 1995 pmvtdes a wmprehenstve framework for peaceful
nuclear co-operahon between the Umted States and South Afnca whtle reflectmg a strong
cammmnent to nuclear non-pmhferahOn Its entry mto force ts scheduled for the near future
The Agreement replaces the co-Opemhve Agreement whxh entered mto force on 22 August 1957
and wluch was due to expne on 22 August 2007 Co-operauon under dus earher Agreement had been
suspended by the Umted States durmg the 1970’s Furthermore, followmg the passage of the 1978
Nuclear Non-Pmhferahon Act m the Umted States, South Afnca &d not SahSfy one of the pmwslons
of the US Atomtc Energy Act that reqmres full-scale IAEA safeguards m non-nuclear-weapons States
as a con&non for contmued US nuclear exports
However, m July 1991, South Afnca acceded to the Non-Pmhferatlon Treaty (NPT) and entered
mto a ftd-scope safeguards agreement wtth the IAEA as calkd for by the NPT Smce that date, the
US has noted that South Afrtca has taken a stgmficant number of non-ptOhfemhOn steps, suffiiaent to
demonstrate KScommmnent to conduchng ILSnuclear pmgramme for peaceful purposes
The new Agreement allows for the transfer of nuclear matenal, eqmpment (mcludmg reactors)
and technology as well as components for nuclear research and nuclear power pmduchon Restrtcted
data and sensmve nuclear technology may not be transferred under the Agreement, nor may sensttwe
nuclear faclhtles or maJor cnhcal components of such famhhes
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Each Party 1s to mamtam adequate physxal pmtechon measures for all eqmpment and mated
to the Agreement Each Par&y also guarantees Ihal no marenal, eqmpmem or components
subpct to the Agreement w1u be used for any nuclear explosive devxe or for any nuhtary purpose
SUbJeCt

The Agreement has a term of twenty-five years whxh may be extended by agreement of the
Pames

MULTILATERAL AGREEMENTS
Rwonal

Agreement to Facllltate

Paraguay and

the Transport of

Dangerous

Goods Between Brazd, Argentma,

Uruguay (1994)

Tins Agreement, sgned on 30 December 1994 (rahfied by Brazil pursuant 10 Decree
No 1 797 of 25 January 1996). governs the transpon of dangerous goods, mcludmg ra&oacuve baste,
between the States Party to MERCOSUL It’s scope of appkahOn covers all dangerous goods m
classes 1 to 7 as hsted m an annex to the Agreement Acco&ng to the terms of Arucle 2 the
transport of dangerous goods 1s timher governed by those specific rules which have been set forth b)
the competent nahonal authonhes of each State Party lo the Agreement In ad&ho% the Parues have
reserved the right to pmhLni the “nport mto &r terntones of all dangerous goods by means of pnor
nohficahon to the exportmg State
‘IXe Agreement pmvldes that each shpment of dangerous goods must be camed m conforms
with the pmvlslons estabhshed by the Intemahonal Manhme OrgaWhOn
@MO) and b) the
Intemahonti clvll Avlahon &gamsahOn (ICAO) As regards the techmcal means of transport the
Agreement pmvxies that packmg must be done m such a manner as to conform to the Umted hatmns
Recommendations on the Transpon of Dangerous Goods as well as to nauonal reqmrements relahng
them0
DZ&d mformahon on the nature of the matenab transpom?d as well as on remedmi
measures to be taken m case of an emergency are also reqmred
finally, the Pames have pmwded for the creahon of a comnns%on of specIalIs& who are 10 meet
every two years for the purpose of revrewmg, revlslng and brmgmg up 10 date the two annexes to the
Agreement It 1s also contemplated that one of the States Party to the Agreement wdl assume the role
of co-ordmator of dus comnnssmn
Memorandum of Understandmg on the Closure of Chernobyl Nuclear PoHer Plant (1995)

On 20 December 1995. a Memorandum of Understandmg on the lmplementauon of a
comprehensive pmgramme to close Ihe Chernobyl Nuclear Power Plant was sIgned m Ottawa Canada
by the Government of Ukrame, the Governments of the G-7 countnes (Canada, France German\
Japan Italy. Ihe Umted Kmgdom and Ihe Umted StaIes) and the Comrmsslon of lhe European
COmIIIUNheS ’ Ilus Memorandum of Understandmg supports lhe declslon taken by the President of
Ukrame earher m the year 10 close the plant by (he year 2000. and as well. the commmnents made b\
the leaders of the G-7 counmes m 1994 and agam m 1995

The comprehensive pmgramme contemplates that the G-7 countnes and Ukrame wdl work
closely together to moblhse mtemauonal and domestic financmg m support of appropnate nuclear
safety and energy Investment projects As a gtndmg pnncrple, revenue generatmg projects would bc
consldercd for mtematlonal loan financmg, whde non-revenue generaMg pnqects, due&y related to
the closure of the Chernobyl Nuclear Power Plant would be comdered for mtematlonal grant
fmancmg
In both cases, Ukrammn domesnc rcsomces would be taken mto account as possible
addmonal financmg sources The total amount of foreign iud to be pmvlded to Ukrame IS cur~ndy
contemplated at approzumately (US)$2 3 b~lhon, of whxh Just under $500 m&on cons~sls of grams
already cornnutted and $1 809 bdhon comprises mtemahonal and Euratom Loan financmg not all of
whch has yet been approved
Pnonty projects m&de a restruchmng of the power sector m Ukrame, transformanon of the
“shelter” over Chernobyl 4 mto a safe bmldmg, Chernobyl 3 Improvements, a sonal Impact plan
and a decomnnsslomng plan They also Include complehon of other exlstmg nuclear power plants,
construchon of tigh-voltage transmlsSlon hnes rehabdltahon of thermal power plants and promohon
of energy eflinency
It IS recogmsed that the closure of Chernobyl wdl be an Important step towards lmprovmg
nuclear safety, not only m Central and Eastern Europe, but throughout the whole world
Treaty on the Southeast Asla Nuclear Weapon-Free Zone (1995)

On 15 December 1995. at the 5th Summit MeeMg of the Assoclanon of South East Asmn
Nanons (ASEAN) m Bangkok, Thadand, the Treaty on the Southeast Asia Nuclear Weapon-Free
Zone was opened to slgnaturc and signed by the followmg member nahons Brunei, Indonesm,
Malaysia, the Phlhppmes, Smgapore, madand and Qetnam At a later stage, It was also signed by
Camma,
Laos and Myamnar
‘Ihe basic obJecnves of the Treaty are. to estabhsh a Nuclear Weapon-Free Zone for the purpose
of strengthemng the secunty of States wlthm the Zone and mamtammg peace and stab&y
Furthermore, the Treaty arns to protect the region from envmmmental polluhon and the hazards
posed by ra&oachve wastes and other ratioactive matenal
These ObJCChVes are reflected m the basic undertakmgs set out m Arhcle 3 of the Treaty to whch
the Parties have commmcd these mclude undertakmgs
-

not to develop, manufacture, acqmre, possess, transport, test or use nuclear weapons
anywhere mslde or outside the Zone,

-

not to

-

not to dump at sea or dxcharge Into the atmosphere anywhere unthm the Zone any rxhoacnve
mate& or wastes,

-

not to allow, wnhm its temtory, any other State to carry out such

allow any other State to carry out such acnvmes m the temtory of a State Pany,

XUVlhCS,

- not to dqose of ra&oachve matenal or wastes on land m the temtory of other States except
under specified condmons by dus Treaty, and
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-

not to seek or recewe any a.wstance or asast others m a wolaaon of the above undenakmgs

In addthofl, each State Patty, to the extent It has not already done so, shall conclude a full scope
safeguards agreement whb the IAEA wltb respect to 1t.s peaceful nuclear acuwues not later than
e~gbteen months atier the enhy mto force for that State Party of dus Treaty (Amcle 5) The Pames
sbaU also endeavour to accede to the 1986 CoIwenhon on Early Nohficauon of a Nuclear Acadent
The Treaty 1s to remam m force mdefimtely A ProtocoI to the Treaty wbxh 1s also to remam m
fottx mdefiitely, perrmts slgnatones thereto to undertake to respect the Treaty not to contnbufe to
any act wbxh conshtutes a wolahon of the Treaty, and not to use or threaten to use nuclear weapons
agams any State Pany to the Treaty or wtbm the Zone It 1s open for signature by the People s
Repubhc of Cbma, the French Repubhc, the Russian Fexiemhon, the Umted Kmgdom of Great Bntam
and Nor&em Ireland and tbe Umted States of America.
Treaty Dedanng Athca a Nudes-Weapon-Free

Zone (Treaty of Pelmdaba) (1995)

On 23 June 1995 tbe Councd of Munsters of the Orgamsanon of African Umty (OAU) adopted
the Treaty on an African Nuclear-Weapon-Free Zone ‘Ihe Treaty was subsequently approved b\ the
OAU Assembly of Heads of State and Ciovemments and ttansmmcd to the Umted Nahons (L\\3
Secretary General ‘The resoluhon A/TGS/5OD8 adopted by the UN General Assembly on 11 Januar)
1996 mwes the Afncan States to sign and mhfy the Treaty as soon as possble
The Treaty. wbxb 1s to remam m force mdefimtely, defines the African nuclear-weapon-free
zone, (the Zone) as “the temtory of the XmhIIeIIt of Africa, Island States members of the OAL and all
islands wns&.nxJ by the OAU m hs resoluhons to be. part of Africa” It 1s to enter mto force on the
date of dcpcslt of the twenty-e@tb mshument of rauficanon
The Pames to tbe Treaty undertake
- to refram from carrymg out research, development, manufacturmg, stockpdmg, acqulsmon
possesson or contml of any nuclear explosive dexxe, and from scekmg, recenmg or
PrOVIdUIgassistance Wrth respect to Such actlwhes,
- to ptibn

tbe stahomng or tesMg on tbeu temtory of any nuclear exploswe dewce,

-

to declare any capabdxy for tbe mamdactm-eof nuclear explosve dewces, to &smantle and
deshoy any nuclear explosive device made before the commg mto force of the Treat\ to
desMy fac&hes for the manufacture of nuclear exploswe devices or to convert them to
peaceflu uses,

-

to pemnt tbe IAEA and the Afhca Commlsslon on Nuclear Energy, wbxh 1s estabhshed
under Arhcle 12 of the Treaty. to venfy the pmcessea of &smantlmg and deshucaon of
devms and deshuchon or conversmn of facIbheS referred to above, and

-

to Implement the meascontamed m the 1991 Bamako Convenhon as they relate to
radmcnve waste and to refram fmm a.wshng the dmnpmg of ra&oacnve wastes and other
matter m the Zone
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-

to promote the use of nuclear snencc and technology for economic and socml development
and to estabhsh and strengthen co-opcrahve mechamsms at the bdateral, subregonal and
regonal levels for tis purpose,

-

to conduct all peaceful nuclear energy aChvlUeS under stnct non-pmhfemhon measures, to
conclude a cornprehensIve safeguards agreement with the IAEA to venfy comphancc with
such measures, and

-

to r&ram from pmvldmg specml fissIonable mate& or eqmpment or mate& specially
desIgned for the pmcessmg, use or pmduchon of such matenal to any non-nuclear-weapon
State unless subJect to a comprehenslve safeguards agreement concluded with the IAEA

Wnh respect to the physIcal protecuon of nuclear mater&,
un&xtakes

faclhheS and eqmpment, each Party

-

to mamtam the lughest standards of secunty and physical pro&non of nuclear matenals,
faCihheS and eqmpment m order to prevent the theft or unauthonsed use and handhng of
fanhues and eqmpment, and

-

to refuse pamapauon m any acuon rumed at an armed attack by umvennonal or other means
agamst nuclear mstallauons m the Zone

There are, m ad&ho% three Protocols to the Treaty, two of w)uch are open for sgnatnre by
Chma, France, the Russmn Federauon, the Umted Kmgdom of Great Bntam and Northern Ireland and
the Umted States of Amenca The first deals with undertakmgs not to use nuclear exploave devices
and the second generally 1s deslgned to avmd the teShng of nuclear explosive devices The thud
Protocol, wluch 1s open for sqnature by France and Spam only, requnes the apphcaoon of all major
provlslons of the Treaty (mcludmg the safeguards prov~slons contamed m the Annex), m respect of
those tcmtones wnhm the Zone for which the sqnatory 1s mtemauonally responsible
Convention to Ban the Importation mto Forum Island Countnes of Hazardous and Ramoactwe
Wastes and to Control the Transboundary Movement and Management of Hazardous
wthm the South Pacific Repon (the Walgam ConventIon) (1995)

Wastes

The Wagam Convenuon was adopted m Wagam (Port Morcsby, Papua New Gumea) on
16 September 1995, and was signed by fourteen of the slxteen South Pacific Forum members These
fourteen countnes am Austraha, Cook Islands, FIJI, Kmbau. the Federated States of Mlcmnesla,
Nauru, Nme (Nwe Islands), New Zealand Papua New Gumea, Solomon Islands, Western Samoa,
Tonga, Tuvalu, and Vanuatu The only Forum countnes which have not yet signed thus COnVenhOn
are The Repubhc of the Marshall Islands and Palua
In accordance wnh Arucle 4 of the Convenbon, each Party 1s obhged to take appmpnate
measures to protibu any lmportahon of hazardous and m&oachve wastes from outside tie zone
covered by the COnVenhOn (the COnVenhOn Area) Slmdar measures are to be put Into place to
prolublt the expon of these same wastes to Contrachng States or to temtones located m the zone
covered by the Convenuon, with the excepuons of Austraha and New Zealand
However,
transboundary movement of such wastes wnbm the zone covered by the Convenhon IS authonsed,
pmvlded that the procedures set out m Arucle 6 are followed The movement of such wastes m a
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pmvtdcd that the procedures set out m Arucle 6 are followed The movement of such uastes m a
manner not conformmg to the pmvtstons of the Convenhon ts constdered as dhclt tradmg and 1s
Judged to be a cnmmal act
The Pames also commu to ptibthng
all dttmptng of hazardous or ra&oacave wastes at sea m
confotmtty wtth exlsMg tntemauonal msuuments on thts subJect 7hey have equally commmed to
the tmplementahon of the 1990 IAEA Code of Practtce on the Intemauonal Tmnsbotmdary Movement
of Radtoachve Wastes
It ts also contemplated that a fimd wdl be. created to pmvtde awstance to countnes encountenng
emergency sthtahons for the purpose of controUtng and redttcmg the effects of accidental rele&e$
from the transportatton or disposal of such hazardous wastes cxxurrtng wnhm the zone covered bj
the Conventton
In case of disagreement as to dte apphcatton or mterpretauon of the Convenhon, the Pames ma\
resort to mformal means of dtspute RSOluhOn, fathng whxh nxmtrse ts to bc had etther to arbltrauon
or to the ImetnahonaI Coun of Jushce The CottvenhMl wtll enter mto force thxty days after the date
of depostt of the tenth mstrumcnt of Iahfxatton, acceptance, approval or accemon
Status of the Conventton on Nudear Safety (l!B6)

Stnce November 1995 (See Nuclear Law Bttllehn No 56). SIXnew States have become Pames to
the 1994 Nuclear Safety Convenhon Canada, Chma, Cmatta, Fmland, Hungary and the Lmted
Kmgdom At present, nmeteen countnea ate Parues to the Convenuon Moreover, Romama uhch
raufied the COnvenhOn on 1 June 1995, from now on belongs to the group of cotmtnes havmg at least
one nuclear tnstallauon whxh has achteved cnhcabty m a reactor core, bnngmg to thtrteen the
number of States m thts category
It may be recalled that the present Convenuon ~111enter mto force on the mneheth day afier the
date of deposit of the twenty-second tnstntment of tahficauon acceptance or approval mcludmg the
tnstmments of seventeen States, each havmg at least one nuclear mstallauon whxh has acheled
CnhWhty m a reactor core
Ratlficabon of Protocols Relatmg

lo the South Pacific Nuclear Free Zone Treatv (Treat\

of

Rarotonga) (1996)

On 25 March 1996 m Suva (cap&xl of the Ftp Islands), France, the Umted Kmgdom and the
Umted States each stgned Pmtccols I, II, and 111to the Treaty of Ramtonga of 1985 (See Unclear La%
Bulleun Nos 36, 39 and 41) l?ws Tnxty, whtch entered tnto force on 11 December 1986, creates a
zone m whtch the manufacture, acqtnsmon and StahOmng of nuclear weapons 1s pmlubtted Pursuant
to the first Protocol, France, the Umted States and the Umted Kmgdom are to appl) the Treat\ m
those temlones wnhm the zone whtch are under thetr control Under the second Protocol the file
cotmtnes oflictally recogmsed as nuclear weapons States are not to use or threaten to use wch
weapons agamst any of the Conttacung Pames By vtnue of dte thwd Protocol these same fibe Srate\
are to refratn from teShng any nuclear exploswe dewce anywhere mthm the zone
As of March 1996, all countnes of the South Pantic Forum had rauficd the Treat) except for the
Federated States of Mrmnesla. the Marshall Islands Repubbc. Palau and Tonga Chma and Russia
stgned and raufied Protocols II and 111m the 1980’s. Protoeol I not kmg apphcable to those Srare?
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TEXTS
Euratom-Umted

States

Extracts of The Agreement for Cooperahon m the Peaceful Uses of Nuclear Energy Between the
European Aiomu Energy Communrty and the Unued States of Amertca (29 March 1996)
Arhcle I

Scope of Cooperanon

1 The Pames may co-operate m the peaceful uses of nuclear energy m the followmg anxis
A) Nuclear fissmn research and development on such terms as may be agreed between the Parks,
B) Nuclear safety matters of mutual mterest and competence, as set out m Amcle 2,
c) Faclhtahon of exchange and cooperatton achvvlhes at an mdustnal or commerctal scale
between persons and underlakmgs,
D) SubJect to the provlslons of dns Agreement, supply between the Pames of mm-nuclear
mate&, nuclear mate& and eqmpment and provlaon of nuclear fuel cycle ser.xes, whether
for use by or for the benefit of the Pames or thud wuntnes,
E) Exchange of mformahon on major mtcmahonal queshons related to nuclear energy, such as
pmmohon of development m the field of mtemahonal nuclear safeguards and mmprohfemhon ~thm areas of mutual utterest and competence, mcludmg colkbomhon with the
IAEA on safeguards matters and on the mteracuon between nuclear energy and the
envlmmnent,
FJ Contmlled thermonuclear fuaon mcludmg multdateral pmjects,
G) Other areas of mutual mterest
2 ‘lie cooperanon referred to m dus Amcle, as between the Pames, may also take place between
persons and undertakmgs estabhshed m the respechve temtones of the Pames
Arhde 3

Ittdttstrtal and Commerctal Cooperahon

In confomuty wHb the pmvxsmns of AmcleIV of the Non-Pmhferahon Treaty, the Pames
undertake to facthtate the fullest possrble exchange of eqmpment, materials and sclenhfic and
technolo@cal mformahon for the peaceful uses of nuclear energy To dus end, the Pames wdl
faahtate, as appmpnate, commercml relahom between persons and undertakmgs mvolvmg nuclear
CWptXlhOll

Such cooperahon may mnclude, bur 1s not hmmltedto
-

mvestments,

-

Joint ventures,

-

-

envlmnmemal aspects at mdustnal or commercml scale,
trade m nuclear Items, non-nuclear matenal and tcchmcal and spenahscd services as spentied
and

m Amcle 4,

-

hceosmg arrangements between persons and undenakmgs m the temtoty of enher Pam

ArhcIe 4

Nuckar

Trade

1 The Pames shall ftitatc
nuclear trade between themselves, m the mutual Interests of
consmuers and also, where appmpnate, trade between thud countnes and enher
Patty of Items obhgated to the other Party
I~USIQ’, UhhhCSand

2 Authonzahons, mcludmg export ami import hccnces as well as authOnZahOnS or consents to
thxd pames. r&tmg to uadc. mdustnal cperatums or nuclear matcnal movements on the terntones of
the Pames shall not be used to restnct bade Ilte relevant authonty shall act upon apphCahOnS for
such authonzahom as soou as posstble alter submmxm and wthout unreasonable expense
Appmpnate admmtrahve
pmcedmes shall be m place to ensure respect of dus pmvlslon

Art&e 8

Nuclear Fuel Cycle Achvrhes

1 IlIe nuclear fuel cycle

aChvItX.S

camed out pursuant to dns Agreement mclude

(A) W&m the temtonal ~unsd~chon of enher Party, eonchment up to twenty percent m the
mtope 235, of mamum tmusfened pursuant to thrs Agreement, as well as of uramum used m
or produced thmugb the use of eqtupmcot so transferred Ennchment of such uramum to
more than twenty percent m the xuope 235 and reennchment of such uramum ahead)
emxhed to more than twenty percent m the mxopc 235 may be camed out accordmg to
COdhOttS
agreed upon m vmhng which shall be. the subJect of COI!SdtahOnS between the
Pamea whm 40 days of the recctpt of a request from etthcr Party
(B)

ItIdahOn
wShm the terntonal junsd~ctxm of erther Party of plutomum uramum-233 tugh
ennched uramum and umdmted nuclear matcnal transferred pursuant to dus Agreement or
used m or produced thmugh the use. of non-nuclear material, nuclear matenal or eqlupmenr so
transferred

(C) Renausfer to thud countncs accordmg to procedures set out m the Agreed Mmute of
(I) low ennched uramum, eon-ouclex matcnal, eqmpmem and source matenal transferred
pursuant to tlus Agreement or of low enncbed mamum produced through the use of
nuclear matenal or eqmpment h’amfemd pursuant to thus Agreement, for nuclear fuel
cycIeacnvlheSOtherthanthepm&Chon
oftughenncheduramum
(II) madmted nuclear matenal transferred pursuant to dus Agreement or mamated nuclear
matenal used m or produced thmugh the use of non-nuclear material, nuclear matenal or
eqmpment uausfened pmsuant to thts Agreement, for storage or &sposal not mm011mp
repmeessmg,
(III) other nuclear matenal transfened pursuant to dus Agreement and other speeal fiwonable
mate&
produced throtgb the use of non-nuclear material, nuclear matenal or equpment
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transferred pursuant to dus Agreement, for other fuel cycle
specified m paragraphs 2 and 3 of Uus Amcle
(D)

POSt-UTadIahOn

(E)

COndIhOmng,

aChWhCS

mcludmg those

eXamlnahOn mvoivmg chenncal &SSOluhOn or separahon of madmted nuclear
matenal transferred pursuant to dus Agreement or madmted nuclear matenal used m or
produced through the use of non-nuclear material, nuclear mater& or eqmpment so
transferred

storage and final dtsposal of m’a&ated materials transferred pursuant to dus
Agreement or used m or produced through the use of non-nuclear material, nuclear matenal
and eqmpment transferred pursuant to dus Agreement

2 7he followmg nuCieiW fuel Cycle aChvlhCS may be camed out pursuant to dus Agreement
~thm the tCtIXOnal JunSdXhOn Of ather Party m faCdlI.teS fOmmg part Of the dehneated peaCeftd
nuclear pmgrammes described m Annex A
A) Reprocessmg of nuclear matenal transferred pursuant to dus Agreement and nuclear matenal
used m or produced through the use of non-nuclear material, nuclear matenal or eqmpment so
transferred,
B)

Akerahon
m form or content of plutomum, u-urn
233 and high ennched uramum
transferred pursuant to dus Agreement or used m or produced through the use of non-nuclear
material, nuclear matenal or eqmpment so transferred,

3 The followmg nuclear mater&
(1) plutomum. uramum-233 and lugh CMCbCd ura~um,
fuel, transferred pursuant to dus Agreement,

If

not contamed m m-admted nuclear

(u) plutomum, uramum-233 and high ennched uramum recovered from nuclear mate&
transferred pursuant to dus Agreement,
(m) plutomum, ummun-233 and htgb ennched uramum recovered fmm nuclear matenal used
m eqmpment transferred punuant to dus Agreement
may be stored m faCIbheS that iup at all hITIeS SubJeCt, as a nummum, to the levels of physical
that are set out m Annex C to IAEA document INFCIRC 254/REV l/Part 1 (Chudehnes
for nuclear transfers) as It may be revised and accepted by the Pames and the Member States of the
Commumty
protechOn

Each Party shall record Its faclhues on a hst, made avadable to the other Party A Party’s hst
Either Party may make changes to its hst by
shall be held umfidenhal
If that Party so requests
noufymg the other Party m wnhng
and recavmg a wntten acknowledgement
Such
acknowledgement shall be @ven no later than thnty days after the recclpt of the nOhfiCahOn and shall
be hmlted to a statement that the nOhfiCahOn has been received
If there are grounds to beheve that the pmvlslons of dus sub-Amcle are not bemg fully comphed
with, Imme&ate COnSukahOnS may be called for
Followmg upon such consulta~ons, each Party shall ensure by means of such consultahons that
necessary COmChvC measures am taken Imme&ately Such measures shall bc suffiieent to restore the
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levels of physcal ptUteChOtt referred to above at the fanhty m queshon If thus pmles not to be
feasible, the nuclear matenal m queshon shall be transferred for storage at another appmpnate hsted
facdlty
Art&e

12 Consdtatton and Arbrtranon

1 The Pames shall consult at the request of enher of them to promote cooperanon under this
Agreement and to ensure ns effechve unplementahon
A Jomt Commntee shall be establtshed for
these purposes ‘llus Commntee wdl also consult on nuclear quesuons of mutual Interest and an\
other slgruficant matters relanng to the cnoperatmn envisaged by tlus Agreement A Jomt Tecbmcal
Worktng Group repomng to the Jomt Commntee wtll be set up to ensure the fulfilment of the
reqmremems of the AdmlNstrahve Arrangement referred tom Amcle 16
2 The Pames shall consult. at the request of enher of them, on any quesnon ansmg out of the
mterpretanon or apphcauon of dus Agreement.
3 Any &spute ansng out of the mterpretanon or appllcahon of thus Agreement shall be settled
by negohahon, m&anon, conclhahon or other smuku procedure or, If both Pames agree b\
submlsson to an arbttral tnbtmal whch shall be composed of three arbitrators appomted m
accordance \ntb the pmmslons of dns paragraph Fach Party shall designate one arbmator and the
two arbitrators so designated shall elect a thnd, a nanonal of a counuy other than the Umted States of
Amenca or a Member State of the Commmuty. who shall be the Cha~m~an If wnhm thuty dais of
the request for WbltmhOn. a Party has not designated an arbnrator, the other Party may request the
Preadem of the Intemahonal Court of Jushce to appomt an arbnrator The same procedure shall
apply If, wnhm thnty days of the deslgnahotl or appomtment of the second arbmator the tturd
arbttrator has not been elected, pmvxled that the thnd arhnrator so appomted shall not bc a nauonal of
the UNted States of Amenca or of a Member State of the Communtty AJI dectslons shall require the
concurrence of two artntrators The arbnra! procedure shall be fixed by tbe tnbunal The decmons of
the tnbtmal shall be bmdmg on the Pames
Amcle 14 Dwatwn

and Amendment

2 Thus Agreement shall mmam m force for a penod of tbnIy years and shall contmue m force
thereafter for addthonal periods of five years each Enher Party may by gtvmg SIXmonths untten
nouce to the other Party, termmate thus Agreement at the end of the lmual thm) year pcnod or at the
end of any subsequent five year penod
Amcle 18 Status of Annexes

The Annexes fotm an mtegral part of thus Agreement and. unless expressly pmvlded otbetu IX a
reference to dus Agreement mcludes ns Annexes
Extracts of rhe Agreed Mmute w the Cooperahon
Energy cOmmtUUQ and fhe Umted Stoics of Amertca

Agreement

Between the European

Atomrc

B Nuclear Fuel Cycle Acttvrttes
2 Upon entry mto force of dus Agreement, the Pames shall exchange hsts of Kurd countnes to
Ehglblht) for
whch retransfers pursuant to Amcle 8 l(C)@ may be made by the other Part)
conhnued mcluaon on such hsts shall LX based, as a mlmmum. upon sahsfacaon of the following
cntena
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-

dnrd countnes must have made effechve non-pmhferahon commmnents, normally by kmg
party to, and m full respect of theu obhgattons under the Non-Prohfemhon Treaty or the
Treaty of Tlatelolco and by bemg m comphance
wXh the COtIdIh0II.S of
JNFCIRC/254/REV l/Pan 1, and

-

m case of retransfer of Items obhgated to the UNted States from the temtory of the Member
States of the Commumty, thnd cotmtnes must be party to a nuclear cooperanon agreement
wnh the Ututed States

3 Should retransfers pursuant to Amcle 8 I(C)(n) and (m) be requested m the future by a Party,
a hst of thud coumnes to which such retransfers may be made, shall be pmvlded by the other Party
In this cmmechon, the Parhes shall take mto account the followmg ad&ho& cntena
-

consistency of the proposed achon with the gmdehnes contamed m IAEA document
INFCfRC/225/REV 3 and ~th the pmvlaons of IAEA document INFCIRC/274/REV 1, as
they may be revised and accepted by the Pames and the Member States,

-

the nature and content of the peaceful nuclear pmgrammes of the durd country m queshon,

-

the pOtCnhal pmhfemh0~
and sccunty lmphcahons
Member State of the Commumty

of the transfer for enher Party or a

Party may add ehgtble Kurd countnes to its hsts at any hmC. Etther Party may delete
from tts hsts foliowmg ConSLtltahOtIS with the other Party Netther Party shall delete
from its hsts for the purpose of obtatrung commercial advantage or of delaymg,
bmdenng the peaceful nuclear pmgrammes of the other Party or tts peaceful nuclear
COOpemhOn wMh Kurd countnes
The Pames wdl cooperate m efforts to obtam as soon as posstble on
a genenc basts a COnfiI’mahOn from the tid countnes on the hsts that any retransferred Items wdl be
SubJect to any agreement for COOperahOn m force between the recavmg country and the
non-retransfemng Party The rccnpt of such cotUirmah0~ shall not conshtute a pm-COndIhOII for the
addmon of a thud country to the bsts

4 Etther
thrd countties
tlurdcotmtnes
hampermg or

Retransfers to durd countnes not mcluded on the

hsts

may be constdered on a case by case bass

5 The Pames agree that, notwtbstandmg the pm~sions of paragraphs 2.3 and 4, the pmvmons
set out m the Exchange of Notes dated 18 July 1988 between the Commlsston of the European
C0mmtmIhC.S and the Umted States MIssIon to the European Commumnes concernmg the Agreement
for Cooperahon m the Peaceful Uses of Nuclear Energy between the Umted States of Amenca and
Japan shall remam m effect as long as thus Agreement remams m force The Pames conlinn that the
above mennoned pmvlaons shall apply, mter aha, to plutommn contamed m mtxed oxide fuel ‘lk
consents granted therem may be suspended only If an event of the same or greater degree of
senousness as those referred to m paragraph 8 arises which dnectly threatens nther the retransfer or
the aCtWlheS mvolvmg the retransferred pluto~um m Japan
6 Wnh reference to paragraph 2 of Amcle 8 of the Agreement
and notwdstandmg
paragraph 6
of Amcle 14, either Party, aChng through its appmpnate authonhes, may make changes to the
peaceful nuclear pmgrammes It has dehneated by tIOhfymg the other Party m wntmg m accordance
with the procedures set forth below and recetvmg a wntten acknowledgment
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7

Such

acknowledgment
shall be g~vven no later than Ibuty days after the receipt of the
and shall bc hmttcd to a statement that the nOhfiCahOn has been received Intended
changes ut dehneated pmgrammes shall recewe the fullest possible conslderauon dunng consultauons
under the Agreement, whch may Include an exchange of mformaUon and wews on safeguards matters
of mutual Interest
IWhfiCahOII

(A) For au addmon of a facthty w~hm Us terntonal Juns&cuon to the peaceful nuclear
pmgramme dchncatcd by the Commumty, the IIOh!iCahOII shall comam
(1) the name, type and

iOCahOII

of the facility and its emSMg or planned capaaty,

(u) a COIIfiIIIIahOII that the Euratcau Safeguards Reguhmon 3227D6. as amended 1s full\
applied.
(111)for a faclhty to be under IAEA safeguards l~peChOTI.3 pursuant to a safeguards agreement
referred to m paragraph l(A), (B) or (C) of Amcle 6, a COnlk’mahOu that rcle\ant
safeguards -gemems
have been agreed upon wltb the IAEA and that those
arrangements wtll penmt the IAEA to exefully us nghts pursuant to the
afommenhoned
safeguards
agreements,
m the hght of how these agreements are
unplemented dunng the hfe of ti Agreement and so as to enable tbe IAEA to meet its
ObJecuves and lNpCChOtI goal,
(iv) such nonconfidenhal
mfOmahW
as 1s av;nlable to the Commumty on the 1AEA
safeguards appmach and nonconfdenhal
mfOmahm
on Euratom safeguards relevant to
the factbty,
(v)

a confirmanon
that physical
Agreement WB be apphed.

(B) For an addmon of a fa&ty
nuclear programme of the Uruted States,
(1) the name, type and

pKXeChOII

v&m

measures

as reqmred by Amcle 11 of &us

1t.sterntonal ~untic~on

to the dehneated peaceful

tbe I’IOhfiCahOn shall contam

1oCahOn of

the faczhty and its exmmg or planned capaaty

hcemed or certtficd by the Umted States Nuclear Regulatory Commission a
that the Fundamental Nuclear Mate& Control Plan descnbmg how the
reqmremems of the US Code of Federal ReguIahons, Title 10, Pan 74 as amended ~111
be met, has been approved for the facdtty, for Umted States Department of Energ: cn 11
facthues, a COIIfiirmahOII that the facthty 1s m comphance wlIb the requuements of the
Lkparmtent of Energy order 5633 3B. “Contml amI Accoumabd~ty of Nuclear Mater&s
and assoemted gmdes, as amended,

(u) for

fatiheS

COIIliITIIahOn

(m) for a fanllty to be under IAEA safeguards lnspechOIX pursuant to the safeguards
agreement referred to m paragraph l(D) of Amcle 6, a cootirmauon that the relevant
safegun% anangwnents have been agreed upon wnh the IAEA and that those
-gemems
Hnll perrmt the IAEA to exetctse fully its nghts pursuant to tie
afOmmeIIhOiIed safeguards agreement, m the hght of how dus agreement IS Implemented
dm’mg the hfe of ti Agreement and so as to enable the IAEA to meet its ObJeCUveSand
mSpeChOn goal.
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(IV) mformahon on the basx features contamed m the Fundamental Nuclear Matenal Control
Plan or the comphance with the Department of Energy Order referred to above, and such
non-confidentml mfonnahon as 1s avinlable to the Umted States on the IAEA safeguards
appmach and
(v) a confirmanon that physical protechon measures as reqmred by Amcle 11 of dus
Agreement ~11 be apphed
(c)
Either Party may delete a facdlty from the peaceful nuclear pmgramme It has dehneated,
by provldmg to the other Pany a nonticahon contammg the facdlty name and other relevant
mfonnahon avalable
8 A ‘Ihe actwmes referred to m paragraph 2 of Amcle 8 of dus Agreement may proceed as
long as those. provlslons contmue m effect with respect to the peaceful nuclear programme dehneated
by a Party, unless the other Pany considers, punuant to the procedures set out below, that these
achvltles should be suspended on the basis of obJecnve evidence that then OXMuahon would entad a
serious threat to the sexxnty of ather Party or of a Member State of the Commumty, or a sqqnficant
mcnzase m the nsk of nuclear prohferahon, resuhmg fmm a sltuanon of the same or greater degree of
senousness as the followmg
(a) With regard to the Commumty
(1) a non-nuclear-weapon State member of the Commumty detonates a nuclear weapon or any
other nuclear explosive devxe,
(II) a nuclear-weapon State member of the Commumty detonates a nuclear weapon or any other
nuclear exploswe devxe usmg any Hem subject to this Agreement,
(III) a Member State of the Commumty or the Commumty, as relevant, matenally violates,
termmates, or declares nself not to be bound by, the Non-Prohferanon Treaty or the relevant
safeguards agreements referred to m Arhcle 6 1, or the Gmdehnes apphcable to the transfers
of nuclear Items hud down m document INFCIRC/254/TUZV I/Part 1, as It may be revised
and accepted by the Par&es,
(1~) a Member State of the Commumty retransfers an Item SubJeCt to dus Agreement to a nonnuclear-weapon State whxh has not concluded a full-scope safeguards Agreement with the
IAEA,
(v) a Member State of the Commumty 1s subpcted to measures taken by the Board of Governors
of the IAEA, pursuant to Arucle 19 of the relevant safeguards Agreement referred to m
Arucle 6 l(A), (B) or(C),
(VI) acts of war or serious Internal disturbances pRvenMg the mamtenance of law and order, or
serious mtematlonal tennon constltuhng a threat of war. that threaten severely and dmzctly
the safeguardmg or physxal protecnon of such acuvlues
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(b) Wnh regard to the Umted States
(1) the Umted States detonates a nuclear weapon or any other nuclear exploswe device usmg an\
item SUbJCCt
to dus Agreement,
(11) the Umtcd States matenally violates, terminates or declares nself not to be bound b\ rhe
Non-Pmhferanon Treaty or the relevant safeguards agreement referred IO m Amcle 6 I (D)
or the Gmdehnes applicable to the transfers of nuclear items 1;ud do&n m document
INFCIRC/254/REV l/FQrt 1, as it may be revised and accepted by the Pames,
(in) the Umted States retransfers an Item subJect to dns Agreement to a non-nuclear-weam
whxh has not concluded a full-scope safeguards agreement with the IAEA

Srate

(iv) the Umted States 1s subJected to measures taken by the Board of Governors of the IAEA
pursuant to Amcle 193 of the safeguards Agreement refeerredin Amcle 6 l(D)
(v) acts of war or serious mtcmal ~turbances pmvenMg the mamlenancc of la% and order or
serious intcmahonal t-on
conshtutlng a threat of war that threaten severel) and tire&)
the safeguardmg or physical protechon of such acnylhes
B The Party consldenng that such obpcbve evnience may extst, shall consult wnh the olher
Party. al Cabinet level for the UmtedStates and at European CornmissIon level for the
Commumty, before reachmg any declslon
C Any such decision that such obpcnve evuience does exist and that acnvmes referred to m
paragraph 2 of Arncle 8 should therefore bc suspended, shall bc taken only b) the President of
the Umted States or by the Counctl of the European Umon, as the case may be and shall be
nontied m wnung to the other Party
D Any denson taken by a Pany pursuant IO Uus paragraph shall apply to the acnvmes of the
other Party referred 10m Amcle 8, paragraph 2 of Uus Agreemem taken as a whole
E 7he Parhes confirm that, as of the hme of entry into force of Uus Agreement there exists no
obpcuve evidence of any of the threats referred to above and that they do not foresee an) such
threats developmg m the future
9 Acnons of govemmenls of Unrd counmes or events beyond the terntonal Junsdxuon of either
Party shall not be used as a basts for mvokmg the pmvmons of paragraph 8 wxh respect to aca~mes
or faclhty operations mthm that Party’s temtonal Junsduzhon unless, due to such acuons or e\ en&
those actwmes or faclhty operatmns would clearly result ma sgmficant mcrease m the nsk of nuclear
prohferanon or m a serious threat to the secunty of the Party mvokmg the pmvlsions of paragraph 8
10
The Party mvokmg the provmons of paragraph 8 shall keep under constant rexKH the
development of the Sttuauon whxh prompted the declslon and shall wnhdraw Its mvocauon as soon
as warranted
11
the Pames’
commercial
achvmes of

The provuaons of paragraph 8 shall not bc invoked due IO hfferences over the nature of
peaceful nuclear pmgrammes or fuel cycle choxes or for the purpose of obtammg
advantage, or of delaymg, hampCMg or hmdcnng the peaceful nuclear programmcs or
the other Party, or Its peaceful nuclear coopcrahon with Uurd countnes
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12
Any declslon to invoke the provls~ons of paragraph 8 shall only be taken in the most
extreme cxrcumstances of excephonal concern from a non-proliferation or sccunty pomt of view and
shall be applied for the mimmum pencd of hme necessary to deal in a manner acceptable to the
Parnes ~th the excepnonal case

13
Should the acbviues agreed upon in paragraph 2 of Amcle 8 of the Agreement be
suspended, as prowded m paragraph 8, quantities of nuclear matenal equivalent to the mventory
described m Amcle 20 1 shall, at the opuon of the Party agamst which the suspension is apphed, be
regarded dunng such suspension as SubJect to tis Agreement but only to the extent covered by the
agreements referred IOm Amcle 19
E

Surpenston and Termrnat~on

17
No vlolatlon may be considered as being matenal unless correspondmg to the defmnon
of matenal violahon or breach contamed m the Vienna Convenhon on the Law of Treaues

Ukraine-G-7 Countries-Commission

of the European Commumties

Menwraadum
of Undersiandmg Between the Government of Ukmme and the Governments of the
G-7 Countnes and the Commrssron of the European Commumhes on the Closure of the
Chemobyl Nuclear Power Plant (1995)’

THE GOVERNMENT OF UKRAINE, henznafter referred to as “Ukrame”, and THE
RESPECTIVE GOVERNMENTS OF THE G-7 COUNTRIES AND THE COMMISSION OF THE
EUROPEAN COMMUNITlE!S, heremafter referred to as “the G-7”, have developed a ccopemtweoperahve approach on the elaborahon and implementahon of a Comprehensive Program to support the
decision of Ukrame to close the Chernobyl Nuclear Power Plant by the year 2OCQ as formulated by
President Ku&ma m tis statement of Aprd 13, 1995, and in his letter of August 8, 1995, to G-7
Leaders The Program wdl thus implement the commmnents of the leaders of the G-7, made m
Naples, Italy, in 1994 and Hahfax, Canada, m 1995
The program 1s gmded by the followmg prmciples
-

The fnendly relaaonstips among Ukrame and members of the G-7,

-

The crmcal hnkages between energy sector reform and the achievement of Ukmme’s
economic and socml reform obJechves,

-

The complementamy between measures summanzed herem IO support the closure of the
Chernobyl Nuclear Power Plant and the development of a long term energy sector strategy m
Ukrame, takmg into account sound economic, finannal and envmmmental cntcna, and
leadmg to an efticlent sustamable, market-oriented energy sector well-smted to Ukramz’s
needs,

-

The necessity of the contmuous promohon of a high level of nuclear safety around the world,
talung into account the pnnnples specified in the lnteIIIahOnal Convennon on Nuclear Safety

and the recog~hon of the essenaal role played m UUSregard by a strong and mdependent
nahoIMl nudear Safety t’r&3tOr;
- ‘llte need to mohhze 6nancml nzsoutces from the mtemahonal commumty and domesnc
sources to support the declston of Ukrame to close the Cbemobyl Nuclear Pou er Plant
- The need to ensure full co.operahon from the Ukrammn enhhes associated ~tb all elements
of the comprehensive program
-

-

Tlnz nxogmaon that the early closure of the Chernobyl Nuclear Power Plant wdl have adverse
econonnc and so& nnphcahons for Ukrame wbde also facdltahng the flow of mtemahonal
tirtancml resources and unp-g
the naaonal standards of nuclear safety
The nxogfuaon of the fact that the respormtity for nuclear safety tests exclunvely wtth the
state, mcludmg an effectwe rewe for b~ity
for nuclear damage correspondmg
to accepted mtemaaonal norms

OpemMg

-

The desu&hty

of mcreasmg energy effiaency

- lie ~portance
of our Jouu comnnanent to take all necessary measures for the
decomrnissonmg of the Chernobyl Nuclear Power plant in the shortest, prachcally acIue\ able
hme
Ukrame and the G-7 have decoded upon the followmg Comprehensive Program of cooperauon m
order to support the closure of the Chernobyl Nuclear Power Plant by the year 2OMl
1 Power Sector Restructtutng

1 Uknune and tlte G-7 will conhnue to cooperate m the development of a financially-sound
elezmc power market \ntb market-based pncmg that wdl encourage energy effictenc) and
CQnServahOnand wdl work coopxaavely m generahng and amachng the domesac and mtemauonal
resources needed Mb for safety measures and for new caphal investment tn power generanon
tmnsmisston and dtstnbuaon
II

Energy Investment Program

2 Ukrame and the G-7 wzll work with the mtemaaonal iinanctal msamaons as well as forclgn
and domeshc mvestors 10 prepare loan-6nanced pm~ects based upon least-cost planmng pnnclples for
compleaon of Khmeltursky II and Rovno IV nuclear reactors, for tbetmal and hydro plant
rehatnbtahon and pumped storage pmJects, and for energy efficiency projects in accordance ~7th
Ukrame’s energy sector strategy In order to suppon the closure of the Chernobyl ?uclear Pouer
Plant, the investment program wtll idenafy leas-cost power supply mveshnentS to meet Ckrame s
future nahonal power reqmrements m the context of a UJmpehhve market-based power sector
III Nuclear Sgfety
3 Ukrame and the G-7 wdl work rvltb the relevant mtemahonal orgamzauons as well as
mulhlateral and bdateral donors on an ex@ted basis to prepare and tmplemenr projecrs for short
term safety upgrades at Cbemobyl III and for decommlsslomng of the Chernobyl Nuclear Pouer
Plant

4 Ukrame and the G-7 wdl umtmue to cooperate m the development of a cost effechve and
envmxunentally sound approach to the shelter for Chernobyl TV, mcludmg the defimnon, as soon as
powble, of techmcal and cost options as the basts for revlewmg iinannal reqmrements
IV

Soctal Impact Plan

5 Ukwne and the G-7 recogmze the tmphcanons of the closure of the Chernobyl plant for the
workers and then families The European Commtsslon and the Government of the Umted States wtll
aswt the Government of Ukrame to develop an Action Plan for addressmg the soctal Impacts of the
closure of Chernobyl
V Fmanctal Resources

6 To pmwde for the Implementation of the program outlmed m paragraphs l-5, Ukrame and the
G-7 wll cooperate m the Identllicahon of mtcmatmnal and domestic Ukrauuan fimdmg sources and
the mobthzahon of mtemanonal finance m support of appmpnate program achvmes
7 Attachment 1 presents a summary of the current financtal resources etther avadable or under
cons~derahon from the G-7 and mtemanonal financml msotuhons Some elements are subject to the
complehon of pmJect specttic feaslbdtty stu&es Attachment 2 pmwdes the hst of pnonty protects of
the Comprehenswe Pmgramme
8 As a gmdmg pnnctple, revenue generatmg pmJects would be constdeted for mtematlonal loan
linancmg and Ukrauuan domesuc resources Non-revenue generatmg pm~ects, dn’ectly related to the
closure of the Chernobyl Nuclear Power Plant, would be consIdered for mtemattonal grant financmg
and, h&mg mto account the Iinancml and economtc sttuahon m Ukrame, Ukrauuan domestic
resources
VI

Implementatwn

Review

9 Representahvcs of Ukrame, the G-7, and the mtemauonal financml mstmmons wdl meet at
least annually to momtor tmplementanon of the cornprehensIve pmgram for the closure of the
Chernobyl Nuclear Power Plant and consider any techmcal or financxd issues that represent potenhal
obstacles to reahsmg Its ObJeCtlvcS
Done m Ottawa, Uus 20th day of December 1995, m duphcate, m the Enghsh and Ukwman
languages, each text bemg equally vahd

G-7 Countries-Russian

Federation

Moscow Nuclear Sqfety and Seeart@ Summtt Deckuahon

(1996)’

1 The end of the cold war and the pohucal and economic reforms m Russia have opened a new
era m our relationstip and have pmwded the mtemafional commumty wth real powblhues for
cooperation m the fields of nuclear safety and secunty The Moscow meetmg 1s an tmponant step m
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the reahzahon of these ObJeChvCSWe are detetmmed, at thus summit and beyond to work together to
ensure the safety of nuclear power and to promote greater secunty for nuclear matenals
2 We are commltted to gwe an absolute pnonty to safety m the use of nuclear energg As %c
approach the tenth amuversary of the Chernobyl accldent, II 1s our shared obJectwe that such a
catastrophe cannot reoccur
We are ready to cooperate among ourselves so that the use of nuclear energy 1s conducted all
over the world conststently wltb fundamental pnnclples of nuclear safety Further, we are commmed
to measures whch ~111enable nuclear power, already a sgmficant contnbutor to electncny supple m
those countnes choosmg to explon It, to contmue m the next century to play an important mle m
meehng future world energy demand cormstent wnh the goal of sustamable development agreed at
the RIO Conference m 1992
We recogmse the mportance of openness and transparency to obtam pubhc trust ~hlch 1s a lie\
factor for the use of nuclear energy
We recogmze the unportance of openness and transparency to obtam pubhc trust ~hlch 1s a he)
factor for the use of nuclear energy
3 Ihe secunty of all nuclear matenal 1s an essenoal part of the msponslble and peaceful use of
nuclear energy In pamcular, the safe management of fisstle mater&. mcludmg matenal resultmg
from the chsmantlmg of nuclear weapons, 1s Imperahve, not least as a safeguard agamst any nsk of
tlhat trafficlong m nuclear mater&
4 In the spnt of the decisions adopted dunng the New York Conference of May 1995 on rc\ leu
and extenSlon of the Non-Pmhferahon Treaty m,
mcludmg the Decmon on pnnclples and
ObJCCUveS
for nuclear non-pmhferanon and &sannament. we wdl mcrease our cooperanon m the field
of nuclear non-pmhfemuon and asarmament 1 e by pmmotmg umversal adherence to the \m
workmg vlgomusly to strengthen the Intematmnal Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) safeguards s\stcm
and through effectwe and responstble expon control measures We are lssumg a separate text on a
Comprehenwe Nuclear Test Ban Treaty (CTBT) We renew our commlllllent to the lmme&ate
commencement and early wnclus~on of negouaoons on a non-dtscnmmatory and umversall\
apphcable convenhon bamung the pmduchon of fissde matenal for nuclear weapons or other nuclear
explowe dewces
Nttcku

Safety

5 Recogmzmg that the prune responsdnhty for nuclear safety rests ulth nanonal governments II
1s of the fiat lmponance to contmue to enhance mtematmnal collaborauve efforts to promote a hgh
level of nuclear safety worldwde
Sgfeo of Ctvdtan Nuclear Reactors

We reaffirm our commmnent to
6 Nuclear safety has to prevatl over all other umslderatmns
the hghest mtemahonally recogmzed safety level for the sung, design constmcnon operauon and
regulaaon of nuclear power mstalIatlons
7 ‘I~x pmmotmn of an effecuve nuclear safety culture m each country wth nuclear mstallatlons
LSessenual to that end
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8 Sustamable nuclear safety also reqmres a supporhve economtc and legal envlmmnent whereby
both operators and nahonal regulatory -es
can fully assume tbnr mdependent responsknhhes
9 Nuclear safety can also be enhanced by greater mtcmahonal transparency m nuclear power
achwhes, m parhcular by means of peer nwews, and Uus should lead to exlshng reactors which do
not meet current safety reqmrements bcmg brought to an acceptable level of safety or ceasmg
operauon

Tote adophon of the Convenhon of Nuclear Safety, wluch reaffirms these fundamental
10
safety pnncrples, 1s a maJor accomphsbment m tlus field
We urge all countnes to sign tins
Convenhon and to complete mtemal procedures to Jam so that the Convenhon can be brought mto
force ex@hously certamly before the end of 1996
11 Nahonal efforts have been made m the counh~.~ of Central and Eastern Europe and the
Newly Independent States to Improve nuclear safety levels, often m cooperahon wtb mulhlateral and
bdateral pmgrammes
In tlus regard, we acknowledge these unportant efforts to upgrade reactor
safety and Improve safety culture, but note that furtber substanhal progress 1s shll reqmred We
reaflirm our commmnent to cooperate fully for tbts purpose
Nuclear LmbdUy
12 An effechve nuclear hablhty regune must assure adequate compensahon to vlchms of, and
for damage caused by. nuclear acadents
In ad&non, to secure the degree of pnvate sector
mvolvement nceded to undertake wal safety Improvements, the regtme should at the same hme
pmtect mdusmal supplters from unwanantcd legal achon
13 ‘Ihe essennal pnnclpks m tlus area are the excluswe and smct babthty of the operator of tbe
nuclear mstallahons and ensunng needed financtal secunty for adequate compensahon
14 It 1s essenhal that counmes wtb nuclear mstallahons that have not yet done so estabbsh an
effechve regime for l&&y for nuclear damage corres~ndmg to these prmnples
15 It 1s Important to work together on enbancmg the mtemahonal regme of bab&y for nuclear
damage wltb a wew to ensunng that tt wdl ath’act wde adherence and accommodate any state winch
may wsh to become a party We encourage the experts to make further progress to tIus end In Uus
connechon,
the remforcement of nqonal cooperahon 1s welcomed
Energy Sector Strategy

m Transttwn

Counlnes

16 Effictent market-onented strate@es for energy sector reform are essenhal to promote. nuclear
safety ‘Tlus ~111generate adequate resources for mveshnent m safety upgrades and mamtenance, and
All counmes m hansthon should pursue such market-onented
encourage energy conservauon
reforms and mveshnent strategws based upon least cost plamnng, gwmg due regard to nuclear safety
and enwmmnental cntena, and to energy efficiency and conservahon
17 ‘Ihe Intemahonal Fmannal Inshtuhons have played a leadmg role m developmg
market-onented energy sector reforms and mveshnent plans
‘Ihar conMued mvolvement and
support 1s cnhcal to ensure further progress
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Nuclear Waste Managemenr
Internanonal

Conventton

18 Nahonal autbonhes must ensun? radmacnve waste 1s managed safely and that pmvlslons are
made for its proper handlmg, storage and ulhmate dqosal
lXese a~ essenual elements for an)
nuclear pmgramme
19 Tlxe development of the Convenhon on tbe Safety of Radmachve Waste Management, based
on these pnnclples. 1s of paramount unportance We call on all uxmmes generahng nuclear waste
wltb nuclear mstallatmns to pamclpate aChvely m the pqmrahon of dus Convenhon under the
auqnces of the I A E A and to encourage its effechve finallzahon and prompt adophon
Ocean Dumptng
20 We conmut

ourselves to ban dutnpmg at sea of mdKMchve waste and encourage all states to
adhere at an earllest posstble date to the 1993 amendment of the London COnVenttOn
Nuclear Mutertul Securtty
Progratnme for Preventtng and Combattng Ilhctt Trafickmg

m Nuclear Matenal

21 Ilhat haflickmg of nuclear mate& IS a pubbc safety and non-pmbferahon concern We
recogmzed tbe unponance of dns Issue at our meehngs m Naples and Hallfax As nsks conhnue to
exist, we have agreed on, and released, a pmgmmme for prevenhng and combathng llbat hzffickmg
m nuclear matenal to ensure mcreased amperahon among our governments m all aspect.5 of
ptwenhon, deteCtlO& exchange of mformahon, UWeShg~OII and pmsecuhon m cases of tlhclt
nuclear traflickmg
We call on other governments to Join us m unplemenhng dns pmgramme
Nuclear Matertal Accoumng and Control and Physrcal PrOteChOn

22 We reaft%m the fundamental responstbdhy of nahons to ensure the secunty of all nuclear
mater& m tbeU possessmn and tbe need to ensure that they are subject to effechve Systems of
nuclear material acccunhng & control and pbysxal pmtechon
These systems should mclude
regulahons, bcensmg and mspechons We express our support for the I A E A safeguards repme
wluch plays a cnacal role m prowzhng asswmce agamst the dwevemon of nuclear material gomg
undetected We underlme tbe need for the urgent stxngtbemng of I A E A capabdlhes to detect
undeclated nuclear aChwheS
We note that these measures ate also conductve to preventmg llhcn
tratlickmg of nuclear material
23 We recogruze the mpotlance of COtIhmIfly
Imp-g
systems
and tecbnolo@es for
mmh’olbng and protechng nuclear materials We urge nahons to cooperate Inlaterally, mululaterall\
and tbmugb tbe I A E A to ensure that tbe nahonal systems for cxmtrollmg nuclear mater& remam
effechve We me ncomaged by the wide array of COOpemhVe pmJtxts underway m tlus field under
trilateral and mUlhlateral aupxes
and pledge t0 sustam and mcrease these efforts
24 We urge tahficatmn by all states of tbe &IWCnUOn on the Physical PIUteChOn of \uclcar
Mater& and encourage the apphCahOtI of the I A E A recommendahons on the Pbywal FTOtCChOn of
Nuclear Mated
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25 We pledge our support for efforts to ensure that all SCnslhve nuclear matenal (separated
plutomum and b@tly ennched uramum) destgnated as not mtended for use for meehng defense
requnements 1s safely stored. pmtected and placed under I A E A safeguards (m the Nuclear Weapon
States, under the relevant voluntary offer I A E A safeguards agreements) as soon as It 1s prachcable
todoso
Safe and efecttve Management
defense purposes

of weapons jissde matertal destgnated as no longer requrred for

26 MaJor steps have been taken m recent years towards nuclear &sarmament ‘IIns has created
substanhal stocks of fissde matenal dcstgnated as no longer qmted for defence putposes It 1s wal,
as mCnhOnCd
above, that these stockpdes are safely managed and eventually transformed into spent
fuel or other forms equally unusable for nuclear weapons and &sposed of safely and permanently
27 The pnmary responstbdtty for the safe management of weapons fissde matenal tests wtb the
nuclear weapons states themselves, but other states and mtemahonal orgamzahons are welcome to
a.wst where destred
28 We welcome the steps that the Umted States and the Russmn Federahon hdve taken to blend
btgbly-ennched uramum (HEU) from &smart&d nuclear weapons to IOW-CMChCd uramum (LEU) for
peaceful non-exploswe purposes, and the cooperahon programs of Canada, France, Germany, Italy,
Japan, the Umted Kmgdom, the Umted States of Amenca and other states wltb the Russtan
Federahon for the safe storage, the peaceful uses of fissde matenal released by the dtsmamlement of
nuclear weapons and tbew safe and secure h’ansportahon for that purpose, we encourage other effotts
along these lmes
29 We are detemnned to ldenhfy appmpnate strategtes for the management of fissde matenal
designated as no longer reqmred for defence purposes @hOIIS mclude safe and secure long-term
storage, vlmficahon or other methods of permanent disposal and converSlon mto mlxedamde fuel
@IOX) for use m nuclear reactors We have agreed to share relevant expenence and experhse to
elaborate and Implement these strateges
We welcome plans to conduct small-scale technology
demonstrahons related to these ophons, mcludmg the posstbtbty of estabbsbmg pdot pmJects and
plants We shall convene an mtemahonal meehng of experts m order to examme avadabIe ophons
and ldennfy possible development of mtemahonal CCOpwahOn m the Implementanon of these nauonal
strateges, bearmg m mmd tecbmcal, economtc, IIOn-pmhfeGIhOn, envlmmnental and other relevant
cons1derahons The meehng ~111take place m France by the end of 1996
30 We recogmze the importance of ensunng transparency m the management of b@tly ennched
uramum and plutomum designated as no longer reqmred for defence pmposes
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Collecttan of Selected Regulatory Lhxuments Issued by the State Nuclear Superv~soty Commtttee
(Gosatomnadwr)
of Russta of Importance 10 the Nuclear Industry, publtshed by L Lehman &
Assocmtes, he, 1995

Ths collechon eontams re.gulatory mfotmahoo pe.rhnent to nuclear firms who wsh IO operate or
who ate already operatmg, m Russia It wntams aght regulatory documents wbxb are separated mm
two sechons, those pertammg to reactom and those pertanung to fuel cycle facdmes or other acnvmes
mvolvmg the nuclear fuel cycle AU regulatory documents axe first summansed and then translated
mto Enghsh
Ike collecnon also contams a descnpnoo of the timct~ons of Gosatomnadror, an orgamsatlonal
chart of Uns body, and a &scussmn of its legal basis In addmon the document reviews the
obJecuves of four maJor departments wbm Gosatomnadzor and its current hcensmg strategy
TechtucaI Pobcy Devekxpmeals
Assocmtes, Inc ,1993-1995

Affectutg

Zhe Nuc&ar

Iadushy,

pubbshed

by L

Lehman

&

Thus pubhcahon IS composed of the followmg five volumes
VoIume I Status of Russtan Nuclear Legrrlanon. Nuclear Waste Dwposal Programmes and Nuclear
Safety Agreements by Lcndo Lehman and /t&a Kamenskaya. October 1993
Volume II Toprcal Report on Waste Probti
and Disposal tn the Russran Arctic and Latwa
Nuclear Regulanon and Materuzls Control and Acounttng Aprtll994
Volume Hi Toptcal Report on Status of Russtan Legtslanon Concepts and Regulatwm Regardmg
Lxenstng or Permutrng of Nuclear Facrlthes by Lnndn Lehman and Helen Zvereva October 1994
VoIume IV
Toptcal Report on Statw @f Rursuzn Legtslaaon Regulatton Waste Management
Envtronmental and Radzatton meets of the Russum Nuclear Industry and Nuclear Mater&
in the
Republic ofKazakstan. by Ltnda L&man and Helen Zvereva. June 1995
Volume V Toprcal Report on Legtslattve Developments Important Decrees, Waste Management and
Nuclear Ltabdq m the Russuut Feakraaort. to be publtshed m Mq 1996

Ths maJor compdahon deals wth slgmficant aspects of the Russan nuclear mdustry from the
perqxchve of ex]Shng legSlahon, pOhaeS, agreements or programmes
Together, these volumes
pnwde a dettied and comprehensive descqtmn of Russmn legrslauve acnons m the fields of nuclear
safety, m&anon protecuon enwonmental effects, waste management materials control and
accountmg, and bcensmg of nuclear achvttxs
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Volume I deals w~tb the most relevant le@slahon affecbng the nuclear mdustry, describes the
high-level waste &sposal programmes m both Russia and Ukrame, addresses nuclear safety nuhatwes
between the Umted States and Russia and offers oplmons regardmg Rusaan busmess oppomtmhes
Volume II addresses nuclear waste problems m Arcnc mg~ons. describes the Gosatomnadmr,
deals wtb matenals control and accounMg wthm the Kurchatov Inshtute and describes the Latvmn
low-level waSte &sposal programmes
Volume 111 provides a status report on Russian leg%lahon affectmg the nuclear tndustry,
describes Russmn “concepts” (such as &ahon safety) wluch are unportant to the nuclear mdustry,
deals wth Gosatomnadzor’s regulahons and dcscnbcs the enwmnmental rewew pmcess for nuclear
facdmes
Volume IV contams an updated status report on Russlan legn?lahon, regulahons and waste
management pmgrammes, a &scusslon of envmmmental and IXdMhOII effectsof the Russian nuclear
mdustry and a review of the laws covenng nuclear materials m the Repubhc of Kazakhstan
Volume V addresses new and cnhcal leg?slahve developments m Russian nuclear pmgrammes,
mcludmg draft and approved laws and decrees m the general field of nuclear actlvIhes and m the
specific areas of radzoacnve waste handbng, nuclear bablbty and msurance, and the unportahon and
rcprocessmg of spent fuel
Tins pubhcahon ~111be a useful reference work for both government agencies and pnvate sector
firms wsbmg to do buaness m Russia as well as for those who have an mtexst m the subJect

OECD Nuclear Energy Agency
Chernobyl - Ten Years On R&&pal

and Health Impact, OECD, Pans, 1996,112

pages

‘lXe OECD Nuclear Energy Agency (NEA) released a report presentmg an overall assessment,
ten years after the Chernobyl acadent, of the state of COntarmnahOn of the temtones affected by tbe
IdOaChVC
rclcasc, the Impact on the health of the populahons, and the nsks sti anhclpated for man
and the enwmmnent
llte report, mtended for a broad readershp, was prepared by a small group of spemahsts m
ra&ahon pmtechon and pubbc health fmm OECD countnes and n~ternahonal orgamsahons, under the
aegis of the NEA
7he report offers data on the dxspemon and depOslhOU of mzhonucbdes whm and out&e the
former Soviet Umon, and pmwks estnnates of the mbahon doses mxnwl by the “bqmdators”
mvolved m the emergency and cleat-up XhOUs on the We, the populahons around the damaged plant
wbxh were evacuated, people sull III contammated areas, and populahons outside the former Sowet
Umon There IS also an eV.&IahOU of the health, agncultural and envlmmnental nnpacts of the
accident and of potennal nsks assocmted wth the “sarcophagus” and the other sources of
contammahon ex1sMg on the site Fmally, the report dwusses the lessons learnt by OECD countnes
andrelevant IUtCmahOn~ &gaIU.sahOnSUIte~s of G&3hOnprotechOnlnfrasUUCtUreS
andemergency
preparedness
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‘IIns report, avadable m Enghsh, French and Russnm, has been dtstnbuted free of charge and has
been exuemely well tece~ed by the general pubhc
Htstoty of tie Ewvchemu
Company’ 1956-1990, Thug-Ftve
Yeurs of Intemahonal
m the Field of Nuclear Technobgy, ig M.J.M Wolff, OECD Parts, 1995,635 pages

‘fh~ book reoaces the h~ory of Eurocbem~c, a European company engaged m
of uradmted fuel Eumchennc was created m December 1957, under the
European Nuclear Agency, by the governments of tbnteen Eumpean nanons to develop
co-opetahon m the field of spent fuel mcycbng m nuclear reactors, with a view to the
residual tnamum and of plutomum

UeaMeN

COdpPrahOn

the chemical
ae@ of the
mtemahonal
extracbon of

C-ved
as a faahty for appbed research and pmduchon, dus company bmlt and uhhsed an
R & D laboratory and a prototype factory for chenucal reprocessm g near the nuclear research centre at
g of fissde matenals and subsequendv the
Mol (Belgmm) Its ob~ectves were, first, the repmanagement of its own wastes pnor to bemg wound up as an ongomg concern
As thus new pubhcatton shows, Eumcbem~c was a model of mtemahonal coqeranon
and
eontnhted to an important Wncal
aspect of nuclear technology
In fact 11 operated the first
repmcessmg faclhty for whch a complete pmgramme of decommlssomng and d~smanthng of
mstallahons had been nuhated as well as on tbe tIeameN of all categones of waste which had
accumulated at the site
Ihe mot-y of Eumchemlc was also ma&d by the unusual nature of ns ICOIpOmMg statute
Eurochenuc was estabbshed by a treaty between pamclpaMg governments as an “mtemauonal
wrporahon wth shares” for the pmpose of combmmg the remmces of pnvate Industry and the pubhc
sectorand to allow 1t.s&IFCMg bodm to manageILSoperahom with a large degree of autonomy In
fact, however, after the research and development phase, the absence of a commercial purpose resulted
m tinancmg and d-on-makmg
pressures bemg placed upon the governments concerned The
company was, therefore, wound up m 1990
Intended for a large awhencemtezs@d III tbe expenence of mtemahonal co-operahon created b)
unpmvements m nuclear technology, dns book, amply dlusuated demonstrates m a vibrant style the
very real problems asmated wnh dte end of the nuclear fuel cycle

European Commission
Energ~ WI Europe, A Collectton of Legtskatton and Other Instmments on Energy, by the General
Dtrectomte forEnergy
(DG XVII). European Comnusston. Luxembourg, 1995,521 pages

‘llte General Dtrectorate for Energy of tbe European Commlsson (DG XVII) has Just pubhshed a
collechon of Commumty le~slahon and other legal msuuments m the energy field
As well as dedKaMg a chapter to tbe obJe.chves of Commumty energy pohcy Uus collecuon
contams a complete and upto-date bst of all Commumty texts deahng with energy m its broadest
sense sobd fuels, hydmc&om and electnclty, nuclear eoergy and tbe CIhOnd use of energy and of
new or renewable energy sources
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With respect to nuclear energy wluch 1s addressed m Chapter 4, the Euratom texts are reproduced
as well as those conccrmng secunty ContmI, GdIOaChVC waste and KSdmhOn pIUtCChOn measures In
ad&mm, one wdl find the texts of c&am CO-OpmhVC agreements made between Euratom and such
countries as Austraba, Canada, the Umted States and Russia and between Euratom and the
InteIIMhOnd Atomic Energy Agency
tis pubhcauon, whxh 1s avadable m Mb Enghsh and French, wdl no doubt be an mvaluable
tool for anyone who needs to use or apply Commumty 1egdahOn m the energy field
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ORGANJSATION FOR ECONOMIC CO-OPERATION
AND DEVELOPMENT
Pursuant to Article I of ti Cmwention signed in Paris on 14th December 1960, and which came into force
cm 30th September l%l, UK Orgtmisation for F.conomic Co-operation and Development (OECD) shall promote
policies designed:
- to achieve the highest swstainablc economic gnwth and employment and a rising standard of living in
Member cmmtries, while maintaining financial stability, and thus to contribute to the development of the
world econotny;
- to contribute to sound economic expansion in Member as well as non-member counties in the process of
economic developmatS and
- to contribute to the expansion of world trade on a multilateral, nondiscriminatory
basis in accordance.
with international oblig8tions.
The original Member untotries of the OECD are Austria. Belgium, Canada, Denmark, France, Germany,
Greece. Iceland, Ireland, Italy, Luxembourg, the Netherlands, Norway, Pormgal. Spain, Sweden, Switzerland,
Turkey. the United Kingdom and the United States. The following countries became Members subsequently
through accession at dx dates indicated herrafter: Japan (28th April 1964). Finland (28th January 1969).
Australia (7th June 1971). New Zealand (29th May 1973). Mexico (18th May 1994). the Czech Republic
(2lst December 1995) and Hungary (7th May 1996). The Commission of the European Communities takes part
in the work of the OECD (Article I3 of the OECD Convention).
NUCLRAR

ENERGY

AGENCY

7be OECD Nuclear Enqy
Agency (NEA) was established on Isi February 1958 under the name of the
OEEC European Nuclear Energy Agency. It received its present designation on 20th April 1972, when Japan
became itsfirst non-Europeanfull
Member. NEA membership today consists of all European Member countries
of OECD as well as Australia. Conoda Japan. Republic of Korea. Mexico and the United States. The
Comndssion of the European Cornnun ities takes part in the work of the Agency.
The primary objective of NEA is to promote co-operation among the governments of its participating
countries in furthering the development of nuclear power as n safe, environmentally acceptable and economic
energy source.
This is achieved by:
-

encouraging bamtoniwtion of n&Stud reguktoty policies and practices, with particular reference to
sofetr of nuclear imtakttiom.
pmtection of nun against ionising radiation and preservation of
environment, radioactive waste management, and nuclear third party liability and insurance;
- assessing the contribution of nuclear power to the overall energy supply by keeping under review
technical and econondc aspects of nuclurr power growth and forecasting demand and supply for
different phases of the nuclear~itel cycle;
- developing exchanges of scientific and technical information parricularly through participation
cmnmon services:
- setting up international research and development programmes and joint undertakings.
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In these and related tasks, NE.4 works in close collaboration with the International Atomic Energy Agent)
in Vienna with which it has concluded (1 Co-operation Agreement, as well as with other international orgonisations in the nuclear field.

LEGAL NOTJCE
The orga”htlnn
for Ecommtc co.operatJ”” and Development saswmes no
thblMty ccmcedng inforuntion puMished in this haltettn.

8 OWD 1996
Appliarions for permission to reproduce or translate all or part of this
publication should he made to:
Head of Publications Service, OECD
2. rue And&F’ascal. 75775 PARIS CEDEX 16. France.

Russian Federation
FEDERAL

LAW

ON THE USE OF ATOMIC

ENERGY’

(Adopted by the State Duma on 20 October 1995)

The present Federal Law defines the legal basis and the principles of the regulation of relations
arising in the use of atomic energy, is aimed at safeguwg
human health and life and protecting the
environment, protecting prom
in the use of atomic energy and technology, is called upon to
promote the development of nuclear science and technology, and to contribute to the strengthening of
international procedures for the safe use of atomic energy.

CHAPTER

I

General Provisions
Atlide 1.

LegiidaWe, LegaJ sod Oiher Au% of&e Russian Federation in the Sphae of Ute Use of
Ahnic Enagv

Mattes arising in the peaceful and defensive uses of atomic energy are regulated by the present
Law and by other laws and legal instruments of the Russian Federation. Activity connected with the
development, manufacture, testing, operation and use of nuclear weapons and nuclear power plants for
military purposes is carried out in on the basis of other Federal laws and does not fall within the scope
of this Federal Law.

Artide2.

Princfpl.es and Aims of Legal Reguhtion in the Sphere of the Use of A&&c Energy

The main principles of legal regulation in the sphere of the use of atomic energy are:
l

l

l

*

the ensuring of safety in the use. of atomic energy - protection of the individual, the population
and the environment against radiation hazard;
accessibility of information connccled with the use of atomic energy, provided that such
information does not contain anything that is a State secret;
the participation of citizens, commeaci al and noncommexcial organisadons (herein&x organisations), and othex corporate bodies in the discussion of State policy, drafts of Federal
laws and other legal instruments of the Russian Federation. and also in practical activity relating
to the use of atomic energy;

Unoftkiacinl
tnnslation prepared by the Secrehriat.

3

.

compeosation for damage caused by radiation; provision of social and exmomic compensation
for Umzadverse health effects of radiation and the additional risk factors for workers in plants
using atomic energy; and,

.

the guaraoteeing of social pmtxtion for those who live and (or) work in areas where such plants
aresituated.

lhe main aims of the legal regulation of relations arising in the carrying out of all forms of
activity in the sphere of the use of atomic energy are:
l

l

establishment of ti legal framework for the. system of State control over the use of atomic
eoergyandthesystemforregulationbytheStateofsafetyintheuseofatomicenergy;
enacbnent of tlx rig&s, obligations and responsibilities of State authorities, local government
bodies, organisadotts atKlother corporate bodies and citizens.

Allick3.

smpeofthiTFcdemlLaw

IBe present Federal Law applies to the following:
l

l

.

l

l

l

l

nuclear insIaUations: plants, structures and systems bating nuclear reactors - including nuclear
power plants, ship6 and othez floating objects, space ships and aircraft, other means of transport
and tmqonable
devices; plants, structures and systems having industrial. experimental and
research reactors, critical aud sub-critical nuclear testing units;
plants, structures, sy%ems, test grounds, installations and devices with nuclear charges for
pea&id pmposes; aher plants, structures. systems and instAlati0n.s containing nuclear
materials for the maoufacture, use, processing, transportation and storage of nuclear fuel and
nuclear materials;
radiation sources: systems, installations, apparatus, equipment and mmponents that, not being a
part of nuclear installations, contain radioactive substances or give rise to ionizing radiation;
storage facilities for nuclear materials and radioactive substances, repositories (bcreinafter storage facilities) for radioactive waste: stationary objects and structures not in the category of
nuclear installations or radiation sources that are designated for the storage of nuclear materials
and radioactive substances and the storage or disposal of radioactive waste;
nuclear materials: materials containing OTcapable of generating tissile nuclear substances;
radioactive substances: substances that, while not in the category of nuclear materials, emit
ionizing radiation;
radioactive waste: nuclear materials and radioactive substances, the fur&z use of which is not
envisaged.

4
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The allocation of the objects specified to the categories enumerated is decided by the operating
organisatton and recorded in an appropriate document in the mamter laid down by the Federal
authorities for the regulation of safety in the use of atomic energy (hereinafter - the State safety
regulatory authorities).
The operation of this Federal Law shah not extend to objects mmaimng or using nuclear materials
and radioactive substances in amounts and possessing an activity (and/or emitting ionizing radiation at
an intensity or strength) below the levels laid down by Federal rules and regulations on the use of
atomic energy as requiring a permit for their use from the State safety regulatory authorities.

Artirk? 4.

Forms of Adviiy

in the Sphere of the Use of Atomic Energy

lhe present Federal Law applies to the following forms of activity in the sphere of the use of
atomic energy:
l

the siting, design, mnstruction, operation and decommissiomng of nuclear installations,
radiation sources and storage facilitia;

.

the devek3pment, production, testing, conveyance, storage and use of nuclear charges for
peaceful pmposes, and their handling;

.

the handling of nuclear materials and radtoacdve substances, htchrdhtg prospecting for and
mining minerals mntabring these materials and substances, and the pmductton, use, processmg,
mnveyance and storage of nuclear materials and radioactive substances;

.

the ensuring of safety in the use of atomic energy;

.

monitoring nuclear, radiation, technical and fire safety precautions (kreittafter - safety) for
nuclear instaflabons, radiation sources and storage facilities, and monhorhtg tk health of
citizens in the use of atomic eoergy;

.

the mrmiuct of scientific research in all spheres of the use of atomic energy;

.

the. physical protection of nuclear installations, radiation sources, storage facilities, nuclear
materials ata4radioactive substances;

.

the recording and monitoring of nuclear materials and radioactive substances;

.

the exportation and importation of nuclear installations, equipment, tedmotogy, nuckar
materials, radioactive substances, special non-nuclear materials and services in the sphere of
the use of atomic energy;

l

State monitoting of the radiation situation in the territory of the Russian Federation;

5

-

the. mining of specialists in the use of nuclear installations, radiation sources, storage facilities.
nuclear materials atrJ radioactive substances;

l

lhe following shag be Federal fnoperty:
l

at1nuclear materials:

l

radioactive waste cotmining nuclear materials;

l

nuclear installations, rxbation sources and storage facilities for defensive pmposes.

Nuclear installations aml storage facilities not for defensive purposes shah be Federal property
unless oWnvise provided by legislation.
Radiation sources awl also radioxttve substanms that are not for defensive purposes and
raWactive waste not mntaining nuclear materials may be either Federal property, or the proper@ of
the subject members of the Russian Fe&ration, or municipat proper&, in the mamm laid down by
law. Owneship of the said objects shall be given legal expression in a certificate issued by the
Gov-ent
of the Russian Federation in the mlaid down by it.
IhehaodingoverofnudearmaterialsthatareFederalpropatyshallbepamiaedonlyforuseby
mrpomte bodies in possesion of permits fticenccs) issued by the State safety regulatory authorities
entitling them to mnduct operatious in the sphere of the use of atomic energy, and on the basis of
agreements drawn up by a speciaRy empowered State body.
The ownm of nuclear installations, radiation sources, stcmge facilities, nuclear materials,
mdioactive substances and radioactive waste shall monitor their state of preservation and their phandling in accordance with this Federal Law and other legal instruments of the Russian Federation.

tblick6.

Faaacrl~mdRcguhlionsin~Ssphacof~UseofAtwdeEnagy

Federal rules and regulatbs (hereinafter - rules and regulations) in the sphere of me use of atomic
energy shall lay down the safety criteria, mmphance with which is obligatory in the mnduct of any
typeofactivityinthespbaeoftheuseofatomicenergy.
AscheduleoftheFedcralrulesand
regulations in the sphere of the use of atomic energy, and also amendments and additions to that
schedule shall be approved by the Govermnent of the Russian Federation.
Therulesandregulatioasinthesphereoftheuseofatomicenergyshallbedraftedandapproved
in the mlaid down by the Government of the Russian Federation.
Ibeprocedureforthedraftingandapprovalofrulesandregulationsinthesphereoftheuseof
atomic energy must provide for prior publication of the said draft rules and regulations in an official
6

printed organ, and provision must be made for their discussion, with the exception of rules and
regulations that are State secrets.
‘l&se rules and regulations must take into account the recommendations of the international
organisations in the sphere of the use of atomic energy in whose work the Russian Federation
participates.
lie rules and regulations in the sphere of the use of atomic energy shall be published in an official
printed organ, with the exception of rules and regulations that are State secrets.
After the NleS and regt&tiOnS in the SphereOf the use Of atomic energy come into fOrCethey Shall
be binding on all persons who c-any out activity in the sphere of the use of atomic energy and shall be
in force throughout the territory of the Russian Federation.

CHAPTER

II

The Competence of the Prestdent of the Russian Federation,
the Government uf the Russian Federation,
the Authorities of the Rusian Federation,
the Authorities of the Subject Members of the Rustan Federation,
and Loyal Government Bodies in the Sphere of the Use of Atomtc Energy

Artide 7.

Powers ofthetVaidmtoftheRmsian

FoacmtionintheSphere

ofthe

Use ofAtomic

Enrrgv

In the sphere of the use of atomic energy the President of the Russian Federation:
l

&Ermines the main lines of State policy in the sphere of the use of atomic energy;

l

takes decisions on matteas of safety in the use of atomic energy;

l

takes decisions on matters mnccmcd with the prevention of states of emergency in the use of
atomic energy and on dealing with their consequences.

Artidea.

lVu Powers of the FedemlAssmb~
ofA&micEneqy

of the Russian Feaimtion

in the Sphere of the Use

In the sphere of the use of atomic energy the Federal Assembly of the Russian Federation:
l

adopts Federal laws in the sphere of the use of atomic energy;

l

appmvcs special Federal pmgrammes in the sphere of the use of atomic energy;

l

appmves tinancial appmpriations in the

Federal budget for the financing of activity

sphere of the use of atomic energy;
7

in the

-

.

l

approves financial apppriatiom
for measures to deal with the effects of states of emergency
arising from the use of atomic energy;
gives padiamentary karings to matters mnccrning tk. use of atomic energy.

Artide9.

me Powers #the
AtomicEnagy

t3nwmnentofthe~FcdcndionintheSphaoftheCJseof

In the sphere of the use of atomic energy the Govermnent of the Russian Federation:
l

promulgates Federal laws, enforceable edicts of the Resident of the Russian Federation. deuces
andregulationsinthesphereoftheuseofatomicenergyonthebasisofandinfm&mnceofthc
Constitution of the R&an Federation;

.

dcamima the fimchms, procedures, rights and duties of the bodies reqonsible for management
of the use of atomic mergy aud the State safety regulatory authorities in amordanmwiththc
legislation of the Russian Fedemtion;

.

manages rmclear materials, nuclear installations, radiation sources, storage facilities and
radioactive substaoces that am Federal property;

l

l

l

l

l

l

takes decisions on tk. design, mr6huction. operation and decommissioning of nuclear
installations, radiatial sources andstoragefacilitiesulatareFedaalpopertyorofFederalor
i&z-regional importawe, including those located in administrative areas to which access is
reshiued;
takes decisions on the devehpmeut and production of nuclear installations, radiation sources and
storage facilities for defensive pqx3ses;
takes measures for the social won
of citizens, ensures the payment of social and emnomic
compmwion for the adwse effects of ionizing radiation and other risk factors for the workers
of plants that use atomic energy;
ensum the payment of compensation for damage from radiation exposure pursuant to Article 57
of this Federal Law;
establishes fhc pmcedwe for the exporTation and importation of nuclear installations, equipment,
tedmology, nuclear materMs, radioactive substances. special non-nuclear materials and services
intisphereoftheuaeofatomicenergy;
decides matters of the importation of spent rmclear fuel into th? Russian Federation for its
Teprocessing, incbJdt0g the tedmol~cal process of temporary storage before its qxocessing, in
acadanm with the law;
8

l

l

l

l

ensures the physical protection of nuclear materials, as well as of nuclear installations, radiation
sources, storage facilities and radioactive substances that are Federal proper&;
monitots tWihnent of the uod%akings of the Russian Federation under the intemational
agreements of the Russian Federation in the sphere of the use of atomic energy;
coordinates the international co-operation of he Russian Federation in the sphere of the use of
atomic energy;
exercises other powers entrusted to it by the Constitution of the Russian Fedt~ation, Federal laws
and edicts of the President of the Russian Federation.

Article 10.

A&i&sJoint&UndedkenbytheA-ofthe-F-andthe
AlrYhorilis of Subject bbnbers of the i&&an
AtomicEnrrgy

Federdon

in Uu Sphfre of tYie Use of

The authorities of the Russian Fe&ration and the authorities of subject members of the Russian
Federation:
l

adopt decisions on the siting of nuclear installations for defensive purposes that are Federal
property or of Federal or inter-regional importance, radiation sources and storage facilities in the
mamm laid down by the legislation of the Russian Federation;
ental assessment of plamktg documents and other documents in the
sphere of the use of atomic energy in the manner laid down by the legislation of the Russian
Federation:

l

carryoutstateeuvimMl

l

ensure that the rights of citizens are safeguarded in the use of atomic energy;

l

ensure safety and environmental pmtection in the use of a@mic energy;

l

cany cut measures to deal with the effects of accidents in the use of atomic energy;

l

l

carry out activity mncemin g the training of specialists in the spkre of the llFe of atomic energy,
including specialist training involving the use of nuclear installations, radiation sources, nuclear
materials and radioactive substances;
draft and carry out mmprehensive programmer for the social and economic development and
environmental safety of territories in which plants that make use of atomic energy are hate4l.

Article 11.

Powers of ulc Adodies
of he Subject Members of #u ibssian
Sphere of the Use of Afomit E~crgv

Fe&don

in the

In the sphere of the use of atomic energy the authorities of subject members of the Russian
Federation:
9

l

exercise powcm of ownership over radiation sources, storage facilities and radioactive
substances that are the pqxxty of subject members of the Russian Federation;
in the territories under the+ jurisdiction to ensure the safety of nuclear
installations, radiation sources and storage facilities within the IhniLs laid down by the legislation
of the Russian Fedemtion;

l

carryout-

.

draft, in the light of Federal pmgrammes in the sphere of the use of atomic eneqy axresponding
Republican and regional (tenitorial) programmes;

l

l

lay down ti proce&e for discussion of matters relating to the use of atomic energy and
nganize such discnssion with the participation of organisations, public organisations
(-ens)
and citizens;
layQwnthe~~~gprocedureandtakedecisionsoa~sitingandm~~ctionin~
territory under their jurisdiction of nuclear installations, radiation s0mw-s and storage facilities
that are tb ppetly
of subject members of the Russian Fe&ration, and on theii
decommissioning. aa well as cm the subsequent stcaage of tJx radioaaive waste;

l

&altithmattcrs
cormming the provision of protection for citizens and the environment against
raliation exposure exceeding the expostm. limits laid down by the rules and regulations in lhe
sphaeoftheuseofatomicenergy;

l

monitor measure
to ensure the radiation safety of the population and protect the environment in
tkterritoryuodertheirjurisdiction,andthepreparedoess
of entca-priscs, Qganisatior~~ and
citizens to act in the eventuality of an accident in a plant mncexned with I& use of atomic
-gy;

l

Art&n.

ensure tk physical puteuion of nuclear materials, as weIl as of nuclear instakxtions, radiation
SOUNCS.
Storage facilities and radioactive substances that are the proper@ of subject members of
theRussianE&ation:

l%e~~LmalAuthoMkintheSphereoftheUseofAtomicEnrrgy

Local authoritia carry out the following activities:

10

.

l

l

l

l

the taking of decisions on the siting and mmtruction of radiation sources of local impoaaace in
the territory under their jurisdiction;
participation in the expert en vironmental assessment of $ns for plants mnccmcd with the use
of atomic energy, projected nuclear installations, radiation sources and storage facilities in the
territory under their jurisdiction;
making land available for the siting of nuclear installations, radiation sources and storage
facilities m the territory under their jurisdiction in accordance with the legislation of the Russian
F&ration;
provision of hiformation to the population through the mass media on the radiation situation in
the territory under their jurisdiction;
the drafting and adoption of measures for the protection of citizens and their personai property,
the lessening of damage and restoration of the normal timctionhtg of organisations in the event of
an accident occurring in phmts mncemed with the use of atomic energy, and prompt provision to
the population of information on the risk of radiation exposure, and levels of radioactive
mntamhmtion of the enviromnent and of agricultural produce.

CHAPTER

III

The Rights of Orgnnisntions, Includhtg Public Organisalions (Associations)
and Citizens in the Sphere of the Use of Atomic Energy

Arode 13.

me Rights
oforganismions,
Inca

lbblicorgens

to Obtain Infornroiion in the Sphere of the Use of Ahnic

(Ass~ns)

andc*m

Energv

Organisations, including public organisations (asscciations), and citizens have the right to request
and receive information in the manner laid down by the legislation of the Russian Federation from the
appropriate authorities and organisations, within their mmpetence, on the safety of nuclear
installations, radiation sources and storage facilities that are projected, in the planning stage, under
mnstruction, in use and being decommissioned, except such information as constitutes a State secret.
Citizens have the right to obtain information on the radiation situation in a given region tree of
charge from organisations of the State system for monitoring the radiation situation in the territory of
the Russian Federation.
Citizens who have been irradiated have the right to obtain a document on the radiation dose
received. The procedure for obtaining such a document and the form that it takes are laid down by the
Federai health authorities.
Officials of organisations, including public organisations (associations) and the mass media shah
be liable in accordance with the legislation of the Russian Federation for refusai to supply
information, and for the wilful distortion or mnceahnent of objective data on matters relating to safety
in the use of atomic energy.
II

Citizens of the Russian Fe&ration have the right to visit nuclear installations, radiation sources
and storage facilities for the purpose of informing themselves. The procedure for visiting plants
concerned wit31the use of atomic energy is laid down by the Govcmment of the Russian Federation.

Arude 14.

77~ Rights ofOrpiw&om,
inthc~ofPo&vinthcSpherc

I-

Public organisafions, and ciliuns
ofthelJseofAtomicEnagy

to Take Pmf

Organisations, in&ding public organisations, and citizens have the right to take part in the
discussion of draft legislation and programmcs in the sphere of the use of atomic energy, as well as in
the discussion of matters connected with the siting, planning. mnsttuction, operation and
decommissioning of nuclear fnstallations, radiation sources and storage facilities.
The authorities of the subject members of the Russian Federation and local government bodies in
whose territory it is pmpoaed to site nuclear installations, radiation sources or storage facilities are
obliged, within the limits of their mmpetence, to organize discussion of matters relating to the siting,
plamting and mnstntction of plants m-ed
with the use of atomic energy, with the participation of
organisations, including public organisations (associations). and citizens.
In acco&nm with the results of such discussion, the authorities and local government bodies
concerned take decisions, which must be published in an official printed publication. Formal legal
objections to these decisiotm may bc lodged within the three months following their adoption by any
mrpomte body IX individual whose legal rights and interests may have been prejudiced.
Organisations, including public organisations (associations) are entitled to recommend their
representatives to take part in the expert assessment of nuclear installations, radiation sources and
storage facilities in the stage of siting, planning, mnstruction, operation and decommissioning.

AllidelS.

7lwRight~CXiizemtoCimqunsalionffwLossand~eCmrsadbyRRolliahbn
EqosweintheVseofAtomicEnagy

Citizens who have suffeaed loss and damage as a result of radiation exposure in mnoection with
the use of atomic energy are entitled to full compensation thereof in acumhmce with Articles 53-60 of
this Federal Law and other legal instruments of the Russian Federation.

AlliCk16.

llwRi&&qftheW~ofPlam%VsingAtomicEneqytoSocial

dEconomit

M-

lhe workers of nuclear installations, radiation sources and storage facilities, persons sent on
mission to them, and workers engaged on any other work with nuclear materials and radioactive
substances have the right to social and economic compensation for the adverse effect of ionizing
radiation on health and for the additional risk factors. The right to social and economic compensation
(inc1uding medical and he&b care) for the adverse effect of ionizing radiation on health is also
enjoyed by persons previously employed in plants mncemcd with the use of atomic energy. The
types and amount of the compensation for the adverse effect of ionizing radiation on health and for me
additional risk factors, and also the sources from which this compensation is financed are laid down
by the legislation of the Russian Federation.
I2

The pmcedure for the provision of this mmpensation
Russian Federation.

Arude 17.

Mmes
fw the Social Fmteclion of Cibens
RadiaGonSowcesandStorageFacWes

is laid down by the Government of the

in tltc Lotx7& of hbclem

Instrrllpmbns,

Citizens living and working or on military service in the observation zones of nuclear
installations, radiation sources or storage facilities are entitled to social and economic mmpensation
for the additional risk factors or for the special mnditions of living and working or of carrying out
military service.
lhe types and amounts of the compensation and of social welfare pmvisions are laid down by
Federal legislation in relation to the type and safety characteristics of the plant mncemed with the use
of atomic energy.
The procedure for the awarding of mmpemation and the social welfare provision are laid down by
the Govemment of the Russian Federation.

AllidelS.

Imurmtce of C&ens
AtomicEm

of the Russion Federadon Against Radio&t

Risk in the Use of

The workers of nuclear installations, radiation sources and storage facilities, persons sent on
mission to them, and also citizens living and working or on military service in the observation zone of
nuclear installations, radiation sources and storage facilities, shah have mmpulsory free imuranm
against radiation risk, the mst to be borne by the owners or proprietors (users) of the plant concerned
with the use of atomic energy.
Citizens of the Russian Federation are entitled to take out voluntary insurance of the person and
pmperty against radiation risk. Payment of the premiums for this type of insurance is effected
separately from payment of the premiums for State social insurance and social security.
Ilte procedure and mnditions for insurance of the person and property against radiation risk ate
detetmined by the legislation of the Russian Federation.

When requested by the patient, full information shall be given on the size of the dose planned and
actually received in investigation or treatment.
The right to decide on the use of ionizing radiation or radioactive substances in carrying out
medical procedures is left to the patient or his legal representative.

I3
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CHAPTERIV

State Cootrd of the Use of Atomic Energy

Artidem.

Fc&ndBoGcs~theVseof-EMgy

State mnlnd of the use of atomic energy is effected by Federal bodies specially empowered for
that purpose by the Resident of the Russian Federation or by the Government of the Russian
Fedaation acting on bis inshcdons @ereinaRer the atomic energy mntrol bodies) in the manner laid
down by the present Federal Law, and by other laws and legal instruments of the Russian Federation.

In acua&we
l

with their Statutes, the powers of these control bodies include:

implementadon of State scientitic, technical, investment and structural policy in the sphere of iBc
use of atomic eoagy;

0 famulating and carrying out safety mcasmrs for ti
thattheyadminister

l

l

l

l

use of atomic energy in the cfganisadons

providing peoteaion against tire for plants mmxrned
monhcrhtg mmpliaoce with the fire regulations;

with tk

use of atomic energy sod

emtring Um2physical proteaion of nuclear installatior6, radiation sources, storage facilities,
nuclear materials sod radioactive substances;
arrangingfor~andresources
to be ready to take action should emergency situations
occurinp~usingPtomic~~andcoaductingStatemoaitoriogofmecarryingoutof
preventive mixwrea;
particiI#ltion in the ca-ganisation and implementation of tk certification of equipment,
mmponcms
and technological processes for nuclear installations, radiation sources and storage
faulities:

~ennningstater~gofcompliancewi~~requirementofstatestandardsand
regnlatiom for metmlogical examination and cer!ification in the sphere of the. use of atomic
eaagy;
l

ensuring Sate monitaing of the radiation situation in the territory of the Russian Fe&&on;

0 ensuring State nxmding and monitoring of nuclear materials and radioactive substan~;

I4

l

ensuring the formulation and carrying out of pmgrammes for the handling of radioactive waste;

l

carrying out other duties pursuant to the Statutes on atomic energy mmrol bodies.

Arlide21.

StaIeMon#ohgoftheRadWonSitualioninthe

TenitoryoftheRusskmFe&ration

State monitoring of the radiation situation is carried out in the tenitory of the Russian Fe&ration
for the timely detection of changes in the radiation situation, for assessment, for the prediction and
prevention of possible adverse radiation effects on the population and the environment, and also for
the systematic provision of prompt and relevant information to the State authorities, the atomic energy
mntrol bodies, the State atomic safety regulatory authorities and organisattons with a view to
adoption of the measures needed to prevent or reduce radiation exposure.
The Government of the Russian Federation determines how the State system for monitoring the
radiation situation in the territory of the Russian Federation is organized and operates, and defines the
powers of the agencies that carry out the monitoring.

Article 22.

St-a& Read@
and Moniioring
Rambocn’vcWastc

of Nuch

Maleriak,

Radioadve

Subs&mea

and

Nuclear materials are subject to recording and monitoring at the Federal and departmental levels
under the system for the State recording and monitoring of nuclear materials, while radioactive
substances and radioactive waste are subject to monitoring at the Federal, regional and departmental
levels to determine the actual amounts of such materials and substances in the localities where they
are found, to prevent loss, unauthorixed use or misappmpriation and to provide the State authorities
and mntrol lxxltcs for the use and safety of atomic energy with information on the presence and
movement of nuclear materials, radioactive substances and radioactive waste, and also on their
exportation and importation.
The Government of the Russian Federation determines how the State system for the
monitoring of nuclear materials and the State system for the recording and monitoring
substances and radioactive waste are organized and designates the bodies that carry
recordmg and monitoring of nuclear materials and the State recording and monitoting
substances and radioactive waste.

CHAPTER
Regulation of Safely Asp&s

Artlck23.

Sri&s Regulidh

of Saf@ Aspea

recording and
of radioactive
out the State
of radioactive

V

in the Use of Atomic Energy

in the Use of Aton& Encrgv

State regulation of safety aspects in the use of atomic energy is the activity of Federal executive
agencies duly empowered by the Resident of the Russian Federation or by Government of the
Russian Federation achon on bis insbuctions for the puqmse of organizing the drafting, adoption and
I5
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pntting into practice of rules and regulations in the sphere of the use of atomic energy, the issuing of
pmnits (licences) to cany out activity rnh
with the use of atomic energy, monitoring safety and
carrying out expert assessments and inspections, and monitoring the development and application of
measures to protect the workers of plants concerned with the use of atomic energy, the population and
the enviromnent in the event of an accident in the use of atomic energy.

State regulation of saMy in the use of atomic energy is carried out by duly empowered Federal
executive agencies - State safety regulation authorities - that regulate nuclear, radiation and technical
safety and Ere prccautiws. These authorities are independent of other State bodies and also of
organisations whose activity is mnmrned with the use of atomic energy.
I& types of regulatory activity regarding nuclear, radiation and technical safety and Ere
precautions, and demarcation of the powers, rights and duties of the agencies mncemed, as well as the
powers of officials, are set out in the Statutes relating to the State safety regulatory agencies.
The activity of the State safety regulatory authorities is financed from the Federal budget

Allide25.

PowasoftkeSfafeSafdy

RqukWyAuthorilis

The State authorities for the regulation of safety have the following powers within the limits of
theirmmpetence:
l

l

l

l

l

l

to submit, for the mMdemtion of bodies with the power to initiate legislation, proposals on !Be
dratling of legisladoa on mattezs relating to ensuring safety in the use of atomic energy;
to draft, approve and bring into force rules and regulations in the sphere of the use of atomic
energy in acc&anm with this Federal Law and tbe legislation of the Russian Federation:

to monitor compliance with rules and regulations in the sphe~ of the use of atomic energy, and
the opmting mtitions of pamits (licences) to carry out work in tbe sphere of the use of atomic
energy;
to carry out irqecdom

on nuclear. radiation and technical safety, and on fire precautior~;

to inspect the physical protection of nuclear installations, radiation sources, storage facilities,
rmclcar materials ami radioactive substances, and to inspect systems for the unified State
recording and monitaing of nuclear materials and radioactive substances;
aswssments of the safety of nuclear installations, radiation sources and
storage facilities, including assessments in mnjunction with independent specialists;

tocarryoutexpert
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l

l

l

l

l

to carry out inspecttons associated with the performance of their fmtctions;
to participate in the organisatton and carrying out of activities on the certification of equipment,
mmponents and prcduction prccesses for nuclear instaRations, radiation sources and storage
facilities;
to monitor envimmnental protection and the use of natural resources in the use of atomic energy;
to monitor the use of material and monetary resources earmarked for activity in the sphere of the
regulation of nuclear, radiation and technical safety and fire precautions;
to monitor mmpliance with the mternational undertakings of the Russian Federation relating to
safety in the use of atomic energy;
to apply administrative pressute in the manner laid down by the legislation of the Russian
FCdeNtiOtL

Article%.

Penn& (Licenses) to Gmy out Achilies

in the Sphere of the Use of A&mit Eneqy

In this Federal Law, a permit (licence) granting the right to carry out activities in the sphere of me
use of atomic energy is understood to mean an official document mnfhmhtg the tight to carty out a
specified type of activity pmvided that the safety of the plant mncemed with the use of atomic energy
and of the activities carried out is ensured.
Permits (hcences) to carry out operations in the sphere of the use of atomic energy are issued by
The said permits (licences) are issued to operating
the State safety regulatory authorities.
organisations, and also to organisations that carry out activities and provide services in the sphere of
the use of atomic energy.
The permit (licence) must indicate the holder of the permit (licence), the rquhements
and
mnditions necessary to ensure operational safety, and the period for which the permit (licence) is in
force.
A schedule of the types of activity in the sphere of the use of atomic energy that rquire that a
permit (licence) be obtained, and the procedures for the granting and revoking of such permits
(licences), shall be established by the Government of the Russian Federation.
lhe intmductton of new rules and regulations in the sphere of the use of atomic energy will not
automatically entail the revocation of the permit (licence) to carry out activities in the sphere of the
use of atomic energy or an alteration in the period for which it is in force.
No activity of any sort in the sphere of the use of atomic energy that has to be licensed by the
State agencies for the regulation of safety may be carried out unless a permit (licence) for it has been
obtained.
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Pami&(L&#nca)toGmyOutA&vitiesintheSphereoftheVseofAtomicEne~
Lwud to Wodem of Plan& Gmczmed With the Use of Atokc Enemy

Certain types of activity connected with the use of atomic energy are carried out by workers of
plants concerned with the use of atomic energy possessing permits issued by the State safety
regulatory audmrities.
Ihe list of tbc specialists in the workforce who, as a function of the activity they perform, need to
obtain a permit mnfexring the right to carry out activities in the sphere of the use of atomic energy, as
well as the qualifications that they ate reqdred to possess, is determined by the Government of the
Russian Fedcradon. One of the essential mnditions for obtaining a permit is the lack of medical
contra-indications, including psychophysiological contra-indications.
Tlte list of medical contra-indications and the list of posts to which they apply, as well as tbe
nquirements for medical examinations and psychophysiological investigations are determined by the
Government of the Russian Federation.
A workcx who holds such a permit is liable for any infringement in the work carried out under the
legislation of the Russian Fe&ration. Should tbe conditions of the said licence be infringed it may
be revoked by the State safety regulatory authority that issued it.

CHAPTERVI
Siting and CoMnn
Radiation Swreg

of Nuclear Installations,
and Storage Facililies

Decisions on the siting and mnstruction of nuclear installations, radiation sources and storage
facilities having relevance to defence that are Federal property, or are of Federal or inter-regional
impomnm, or are located in administrative areas to which access is restricted, are taken by the
Government of the Russian Federation.
Decisions on the siting and mnstruction of the said plants are taken jointly by the. Government of
the Russian Fe&ration and the authaities of subject members of the Russian Federation.
Decisions on the sithg and mnstruction of other storage facilities, as well as of radiation sources
tbat are of inter-regional importance are taken by the authorities of the subject members of the
Russian Fe&ration in whose territory it is pmposed that they be sited and mnstxucted.
Decisions on the siting and mnstruction of other radiation sources an? taken by the local
government bodies acting on a submission from the operating organisation.
plots of land and areas underare allocated for the siting and mnstfuction of nuclear
installations, radiation smmxs and storage facilities in the manner and on the conditions laid down by
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the land legislation of the Russian Federation, the legislation of the Russian Federation on the
subsurface and the laws and other legal instruments of the Russian Federation.
Decisions on the siting and mnstruction of nuclear installations, radiation sources and storage
facilities are taken on the basis of the findings of a State expert environmental assessment and in the
light of the findings of expert assessments made by public organisations.
Decisions on the siting and mnstruction of nuclear installations, radiation sources and storage
facilities are taken in the manner laid down by the Government of the Russian Federation.

ArUck 29.

Revoudion of a Decision on ConsbvaTon of a hbckwr Inrtollrrtion. Radiath
Storage Faciliiy

Source or

Tote State body that has adopted a decision on the mnstruction of a nuclear installation, radiation
source or storage facility is obliged to revoke its decision or discontinue or halt the mnstruction
should there be found to be additional factors that reduce the safety level of these plants or worsen the
state of the natural envimnment, or that entail other undesirable mnsquences.
FWposafs for
reconstderation of the decision taken may be adopted by the authorities and local govemment bodies
and by public organisations (asscciations).
Losses connected with discontinuation or halting of the mnstruction of a nuclear installation,
radiation source or storage facility in the event that, during the mnstruction process, additional factors
mme to light that may reduce the safety level of these plants or worsen the state of the natural
environment, or factors entailing other undesirable mnsquences, shall be legally recoverable from
the resources of the organisations responsible for the fact that such factors were not discovered and
taken into account in good time.
In ah other cases, losses mnnected with the discontinuation or cessation of the mnstruction of
such facilities shall be met from the budgets conmrnod.

AltiCk30.

Rank Safe
Requiremenls for the Sihg
InstoUcdions,~nSour~andStoragcF~

and COI@W%OII of Proposed

NU&R

The siting and construction of nuclear instahations, radiation sources and storage facilities must be
based on the rules and regulations in the sphere of the use of atomic energy and envimnmental
protection.
The decision on the siting and mnsnuction
facility is adopted in the light of:
l

l

of a nuclear instahation, radiation source or storage

the need for tlwm in order to solve economic and defence problems for the Russian Fe&ration
and its individual regions;
the pcsence of the essential mndhions for the siting of the said plants that meet the te@rements
of the rules and regulations in the sphere of the use of atomic energy;
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l

the lack of any threat to t&s safety of the nuclear installation, radiation source or storage facility
from nearby civil OTmilitary objects;
economic mnsequences of the siting of the above-mentioned plants
tlmpossiblesocialand
mrcamd with the use of atomic energy for the hrdustriat, agticultural, social and cultural
development of the regfon.

Assessment rqcets on the radiation effect of the nuclear installation, radiation source or storage
facility on the environment are submitted along with the other project documentation required for
State expert envhomnental assessment by the appmpriate State body mntrolhng the use of atomic
emxgy or by the operating organisation .

Arude 31.

Zidabbhmatoft

HdthI?dedonZoneandthe

Obs.ewa&ionzonC

Special territories - the health-protection zone and the observation zone - shall be established for
the purpose of pmtecting the population of the area where a nuclear installation, radiation source cr
storage facility is located.
Monitoring of the radiation situation must be carried out in the beahh-pmtection
observation zone.

zone and the

The size and the bout&ties of the health-protection zone are determined in the plan of the
health-protection xone in conformity with the safety rules and regulations in the sphere of the use of
atomic energy, which are agreed with the offices of the hcahh and epidemic inspectorate and approved
by the local government bodies.
The siting of dwellings and public buildings, children’s establishments. and also health cam
facflities unconncctcd with the operation of the nuclear installation, radiation scurce or storage
facility, and of communal catering facilities, industrial plant, outbuildings and other structures and
plant for which no provision is made in the approved plan of the health-protection zone is prohibited
in the health-pmtection xotm.
‘Ihe use for economic pmposcs of existing plant and structures located in the health-protection
zone following changes in their scheduled use is permitted at the request of the operating organisation
with the approval of the State safety regulatory authorities.
The effect of the mensums of social and economic compensation for citizens in respect of
additional risk factors, and the effect of the planning measures for dealing with accidents are extended
to an observation zone that incorporates a health protection zone.
The need to establish an observation zone. and its size and its boundaries am determined in the
plan on the basis of the satI?ty specifications of the plants using atomic energy and are agreed with the
offices of the sanitary and epidemic inspectorate.
Ihe oftices of the sanitary and epidemic inspectorate may impose restrictions on economic
activity in the observation zone in accordance with the legislation of the Russian Federation.
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Losses arising from the establishment of a health-protection zone and an observation zone in the
vicinity of a nuclear installation, radiation source or storage facility are mmpensated by the operating
organisation in accordance with the legislation of the Russian Federation.
Depending on the safety specifications of the plants mncemed, the health-protection zone and the
observation zone may be restricted for some plants mncemed with the use of atomic energy to the
territorial limits of the plant, building or unit.

Arwe32.

OpwationalAcce~e
aad Stooge Facilih

and Commidoning

of h’uch?m I&m,

Radiohn

Sourws

Operational acce*ce
of nuclear installations, radiation sources and storage facilities must cover
the production and living facilities for which provision is made in the plans for these plants.
The mmmissioning of nuclear installations, radiation sources and storage facilities is effected
when the operating organisations have permits (licences) issued by the appropriate State authorities
for the regulation of safety in their operation.

Arude 33.

Dewoomssiomng
I~ions,

aad Lhnvagwding of the Opel&Ml

char-

of mckar

Radkdfon Sources nad Stamge Fadides

The procedure and measures for the decommissioning of nuclear installations, radiation sources
and storage facilities must be covered by the plan for the plant concerned with the use of atomic
energy in accordance with the tules and regulations in the sphere of the use of atomic energy.
The procedure for the financing of operations mnnected with the decommissioning of nuclear
installations, radiation sources and storage facilities is established by the Govermnent of the Russian
Federation and must be determined before their mmmissioning.
Proposals for the decommissioning of nuclear installations, radiation sources and storage facilities
before exhaustion of the resource. stipulated in the project of the plant mncemed with the use of
atomic energy, or for downgrading of the planned operational technical and economic indicators may
bc made by the authorities of the Russian Federation, and also by local government bodies and public
organisations (associations) when there are appropriate grounds.
Decisions on the early decommissioning of nuclear installations, radiation sources and storage
facilities are taken by the authorities or local govemment bodies that decided to mnsnuct them, or by
their successors in title, and are notified to the operating organisation without delay, taking into
account the technological and environmental capabilities of the operating organisation.
When the decision on the early decommissioning or downgrading of the operational
characteristics of nuclear installations, radiation sources and storage facilities is motivated by other
than technical or environmental mnsiderations, losses occasioned by the taking of such a decision
shall be mmpensated by the authorities that took this decision. The decision on compensation for
damage (should there be a dispute) is taken by the courts.
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CHAPTER VU
The Legal Regime of Organlsattons Active
in the Sphere d the Use of Atomic Energy

AllIde34.

AnapadngmyniWonadiveinUusphereofthcuseofatomiceMgy

An operating organisation is an organisatton created in acmrdance with the legislation of the
Russ&m Federation and recognized by the appropdate agency regulating the use of atomtc energy as
fit to operate a nuclear insIallation, radiation scurce or storage facility and, on its own or with the
involvement of other enterprises and organisations, to carry out activity mncerned with the siting,
design, mnstruction, mmmissioning, operation and decommissioning of a nuclear installation,
radiation sarrce or storage facility and also activity mncemed with the handling of nuclear materials
and miioactive substances. In order to can-y out these types of activity the operating organfsation
must have permits (licencea) issued by the appmpriate State authorities for the regulation of safety
entitlhtg it to carry out opemtions in the sphere of the use of atomic energy.
The opeding organisation must have the authority and the financial, material and other resources
to carry out its functions.
llte operating organisatfon and the appropdate- agencies mntrotlhtg the use of atomic energy shah
msomccs allocated by the budgets at the corresponding levels
jointlycreateaspecialfimdoutofthe
forthefinancin g of expenditnre mtmected with the decommissioning of the nuclear installation,
radiation scurce or storage facility, and for the financing of scientific msearcb and design and
experhnental work aimed at providing and incmasing the safety of these plants.
oftimdingandtheprocedurefortheuseoftkftmdarelaiddownby
lllepmceduNandsourcce
the Uovcrmnent of the Russtan Federation.
No interference in the activity of an operating organisation mncerning the operation of the nuclear
installation, radiation source or storage facility is permitted, except in the instances provided for by
this Federal Law, and by other laws and legal instruments of the Russian Federation.

An opemting organisation beam full responsibility for the safety of the nuclear installation,
radiationsourceamI storagefacilityand for the appropriate
handlingof nuclearmaterials
and
radioactive substances. In the event that an opmating organisation loses its permit (licence) to operate
a nuclear installation, radiation source and storage facility, it remains responsible for the safety of the
nuclear htstatladon, radiation sarrce or storage facility until the said plants are eansferrcd to another
opcating organisation or until a new permit flicence) is obtained. ln the event that an operating
cqanisation is incapable of ensuring the safety of the said plants, reqxmsibility for safety and
appropiate bandhng will be assumed by the immediately superior atomic energy mntrol body which
is obliged to ensure the safety of these plants pending the establishment of a new operating
organisation.
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The operating organisation plans and carries out measures to maintain the safety of the nuclear
installation. radiation source or storage facility, establishing special safety- monitoring services where
necessary, and submits information on the safety status of the nuclear installation, radiation source cr
storage facility to the State authorities for the regulation of safety.
l%e operating organisation ensures:
l

l

use of the nuclear installation, radiation source and storage facility only for the purposes for
which it is intended;
the organisation and coordhtation of the drafting and fulfilment of programmes for guaranteeing
quality in all stages of the creation. operation and dcmmmissioning of the nuclear installation,
radiation source and storage facility;

.

the drafting and implementation of measures to prevent accidents in the nuclear installation,
radiation source and storage facility and to minhnize their adverse mmequences for the workers
of the said plants, the population and the environment;

.

the handling of nuclear materials and radioactive substances and theif storage ht a manner that is
safe for the workers of plants concerned with the use of atomic energy and the population;

l

l

l

l

the giving of effect to the rights of the workers of plants mnccrned with the use of atomic energy
to social and economic mmpemation;
the mcording of the individuat radiation doses received by the workers of plants mnccmcd with
the use of atomic energy;
the drafting and carryhtg out, within tlm limits of its competence, of measures to protect Um
workers and the population in the case of an accident ht the nuclear installation, radiation source
or storage facility;
the recording and monitoring of nuclear materials and radioactive substances;

.

the physical promction of the nuclear installation, radiation source, storage facility, nuclear
materials and radioactive substances:

.

the drafting and carrying out of fire precaution mcasurcs;

l

radiation monitorbsg in the health-protection zone and in the observation zone;

l

l

l

selection of the workers of the nuclear installation. radiation source or storage facility, their
training and the maintenance of their qualifications and tlm creation of the productive social
amenities needed for them;
information of the population mncernmg the radiation situation in the health-fxoteuion zone and
the observation zone;
use of other powers laid down in the regulatory legal instrmnents.
23

Article36

ReqmsW&softheOpaahirg~dnfwProUctionofthe~
mdtheRmhmmeMintheCaseofanAcdentatahWavI~R~n
SozmxwsEdmgcFacil@

thePqndatbn

In the case of an accident at a nuclear installation, radiation source or storage facility involving the
release into the envhomnent of radioactive substances in excess of the established limits, the
opemting organisation is obliged to provide prompt information on the radiation situation to the
appropriate authorities, local govermnent bodies and the population of the parts of the territory most
at risk, the atomic energy mntml bodies, the State authorities for safety in the use of atomic energy,
the services of the State system for the monitoring of the radiation situation in the territory of the
Russian Federation and the Russian system for disaster prevention and action in emergency situations.
In carrying out opemtions to prevent the development of an accident or to deal with its
mnsequences, the hradiation of workers (including drahed-in workers) above the established dose
limits (but not in excess of the potentially dangerous radiation dose specified in the legislation) may
be permitted only when there is no possibility of taking other measures that would prevent such
hmmased hradiation, and may be justified only by the saving of people and the prevention of largescale irradiation, and also by the threat of mnsiderable radioactive mntamination of the environment.
The administration of the operating organisation is obliged to inform the workers taking part in these
operations of the possible rfsk of irradiation at above the established dose lhnits and to obtain their
vohmtary agreement to it, and also the permission of the appropriate health service bodies of the
Russian Federation.
llle obligations and manner of pmcceding of the operating organisation and the manner in which
the operating organisation and the authorities, the local govermnent bodies and the atomic energy
mntml bodies coqemte in carrying out planned measures to provide protection for the workers of
plants concerned with the use of atomic energy and the population should an accident occur, including
an accident in the transpottation of nuclear materials and radioactive substances, should be determined
in the plans of these measures. ‘the procedure for the preparation and approval of these plans is laid
down by the rules and regulations in the sphere of the use of atomic energy.

Organisations that carry out scientific research and investigation, the design, mnstruction and
decommissioning of nuclear installations, radiation sources or storage facilities, the design and
manufacture of equipment for them, and that carry out other activities and provide other services in
thesphereof theuseof atomic energy, ensure that the activities arc carried out and the services are
providedinamamter
that sattsfies both quantitatively and quahtatively the requirements of the rules
and regulations in the sphere of the use of atomic energy, and are liable for the quality of the activities
carried out and the services provided throughout the whole of the planned service life of the nuclear
installation, radiation source or storage facility or of equipment manufactured for them.
‘lhe atomic energy mmrol body recommends the organisation responsible for preparation of the
project of a nuclear installation or storage facility.
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‘Ihe manager of the organisation (State unitary enterprise) responsible for preparing the project of
a nuclear installation or storage facility is designated by a decision of the atomic energy mntml body
on the basis of the powers vested in it by the Government of the Russian Federation.
The equipment, mmponents and production procews for nuclear installations or storage facilities
are subject to mmpulsory certitication in accordance with the legislation of the Russian Federation.
When organisations that carry out activities and provide services in the sphere of the use of atomic
energy for an operating organisation go out of business, the liability for which provision is made
regarding all the forms of activity of such organtsations is placed on another organisation recognized
by the atomic energy control body concerned.

Allkk38.

L&our Rehdons and Discipline of Workers Whose Aclidy
AtomicEnergy

is CYmne&d witl IYUUse of

The labour relations and discipline of workers whose activity is mrmected with the use of atomic
energy are governed by the labour legislation of the Russian Federation.
Labour relations and labour discipline for organisations that have an especially hazardous and
responsible output are governed both by the labour legislation of the Russian Federation and by
disciplinary codes. A list of such organisations is drawn up by the Govermnent of the Russian
Federation.
The characteristics of the working mnditions and welfare of individual categories of workers in
nuclear instatlations, radiation sources and storage facilities are determined by the Government of the
Russian Federation.

Aruck 39.

socialMwswes

on#eSiteofNu&arlnslcrllotnsotslomgcF~

Unauthorized gathetings, meetings, demonstrations and other unauthorized social measures am
permitted in the territory of a nuclear instahation or storage facility, nor in their health protection
zones.
not

The organisation and holding of meetings and demonstrations, picketing, the blocking of transport
mmmmtications and other social measures are prohibited outside the site of nuclear installations and
storage facilities, as are strikes, if their result might be to interfere with the working efficiency of the
nuclear installations or’storage facilities or if the workers of nuclear installations or storage facilities
will be bhtdered in the carrying out of their duties, or if there will be other threats to the safety of the
population, the envimmnent, and to the health, rights and legal interests of other persons. Protests
against the refusal to allow the said events and their banning are dealt with in the manner laid down
by the legislation of the Russian Federation.
Damage caused to the operating organisation as a result of the said events jeopardizing the safe
operation of a nuclear installation or storage facility is mmpensated by the guilty parties and
organisations through the courts (when a dispute exists).
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SECTION

VIII

Special Conditions of the Comtrwtion and
Operation ofShips and Other Floaling
Structures Having Nuclear Installations and
Radiation Sources

Artide40.

-HoviagIvuck?nr

BasicReqnimemsforShipsandOtherF~
Rrldh&msowcm
1-d

Rules and regulations in the sphere of the use of atomic energy, State standards, the ales and
regulations of the Shipping Register and the nahue mnservancy and other legislation of the Russian
Fe&ration must be complied with in the design, mnstruction, operation and decommissioning of
ships and othex floating stnmmms having nuclear installations and radiation sources.
Contirmation that ships and other floating structures having nuclear installations and radiation
sources comply with these tequhements must by provided by appropriate documents.
Responsibility for the safety of ships and other floating structures having nuclear instatlations and
radiation sources shall be borne by the main design organisadon and the shipbuilding organisation in
the mnstruction and mmmiasi onhtg stage, and by the operating organisattons after mmmissioning.
lbe captain and the members of the crew of ships and other floating structures having nuclear
installations and radiation suurccs must be given special trainhtg in the sphere of the use of atomic
energy, and must be in poasemion of the appropdate operathtg permits issued by the State safety
regulatory authwlties.
Operation of ships and c4her floating structures having nuclear instaflations and radiation sources
is allowed when the operating organisations ate in possession of appropdate permits.

lhe list of ports of the Russian Fe&ration that ships and other floating structures having nuclear
installations and radiation sources. includhtg those that have been involved in disasters, are permitted
to enter is detmn&d by tlm Government of the Russian Federahon by agreement with the offices of
the State regulatory author&y for safety in the use of atomic energy and the appropriate local
authorities.
Tbc. faomdme for the entry into ports of the Russian Federation of ships and other floating
structures having nuclear installations and radiation sources is laid down by enforceable legal
mstrunmnts and by regulations agreed with the State safety tq@tory authorities.
‘Ilk? Aminlstrations of ports in the Russian Federation that am. open to ships and other floating
structurw having nuclear fnstallations and radiation sources must have a plan of measums for the
protectionofthestaffoftbepoaandothapersonspresentinthelandandwaterareaoftheportin
case of an accident on such ships and floating structures, and must ensure that it is put into operation
when necessary. Responsibility for carrying out the plan of measmes for protection of the population
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in the area around the port in the case of such accidents rests with the Federal authorities concerned,
the authorities of subject members of the Russian Federation and local govemment bodies.
Ships and other floating structures having nuclear installations and radiation sources that have
suffered a disaster may enter any of the listed ports of the Russian Federation only after prior
notification of the port admimstrahon and the local authotities concerned.

ArtkIe 42.

Prevem2onofRadkm&econtMdnafionofthe
EnvkonmentbyShi~~~andOUwr
HavingNuchrhstnWionsandRomhitonsowrcS
FloahrgStWdures

It is prohibited to discharge nuclear materials and radioactive substances in amounts exceeding the
limits established by the rules and regulations in the sphere of the use of atomic energy into the waters
of oceans, seas, rivers and inland water bodies horn ships and other floating structures having nuclear
instailations and radiation sources. Provision must be made for measures to prevent radioactive
contamination of the water when carrying out repairs on the said ships and floating structures, and
also after the shutting down of nuclear installations and radiation sources and prior to their
decommissioning.
Should radioactive substances escape in amounts exceeding the established limits from ships and
other floating structures having nuclear installation and radiation sources, the captahts or crew leaders
of these ships and floating structures are obliged to take all measures incumbent on them to halt or
limit escapes of radioactive substances and their dissemination into the environment and, without
delay, to bring the event to the notice of the offices of the State safety regulatory authorities, the State
bodies that observe and monitor the radiation situation in the territory of the Russian Federation, and
other ships, adjacent built-up areas and ports in the zone of possible radiation effect, and also the
appropriate local government bodies.
States situated in the zone of possible radiation effect as a result of a radiation accident on ships
and other floating structures having nuclear instaktions and radiation sources are notified in
acoxdance with the intcmational agreements of the Russian Federation and the legislation of the
Russian Federation.

SECTION

IX

Special Operating Conditions of Spacecraft
and Aircraft Having Nuclear Installations
and Radiation Sources

Artirk 43.

Safe
l'madonsfor
Rlldiahn solu~

SpocecrojI andAirc@

Having Nucikar Inslrrllcmbns and

The rcquiremems of the mles and regulations in the sphere of the use of atomic energy, as well as
the requirements of enviromnemal protection must be complied with in the design, construction and
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operation of spacecraft and rircran having nuclear installations or radiation sources. and also that use
the energy of radioactive substances.
Should a malfunction oaxr on board a spacecraft or an aircraft having a nuclear installation or
radiation sources that may lead to the unplamxd return of nuclear materials or radioactive substances
totheEarthStatesconcernedareinformedandareassistedincaseofneedinaccordancewiththe
internadonal agreements of the Russian Federation and the legislation of the Russian Federation.
Local government bodies and the safety regulatory authorities are informed and help is given to
the population in case of need under a procedure determined by the Govemment of the Russian
Federation and the authorities of the subject members of the Russian Federation.

SECTION X
The Handling of Nuclear Materiak,
R&inactive Substances and Radioactive Waste

State policy in the .spkz of the handling of nuclear materials, radioactive substances and
radioactive waste must prrwide a comprehensive solution to the problems of standardizing theii
production, formation, use, physical protection, collection, recording and monitoring, transportation
and storage.
State policy in the sphere of the handling of nuclear materials, radioactive substances and
miioactive waste is detamined by the present Federal Law and by other laws on the regulation of
activity in the sphere of the handling of nuclear materials, radioactive substances and radioactive
WaSte.

ArtirIe45.

lhlqomaofmlmrMoiuialsand-s-

The carriage of nuclear materials and radioactive substances must be effected in accordance with
the traqort regulations for especially hazardous cargoes, the rules and regulations in the sphere of
theuseof atomicenergy,ad thelegislation
of theRussian
Federation
in thesphereof environmental
protection.
ilk? transport regulations for the carriage of nuclear materials and radioactive substances must set
out the rights. obligations and responsibilities of the sender, the carrier and the recipient, the safety
measures, the measures for physical protection, and the system of agreed measures for the prevention
of traqxnt incidents and accidents in the carriage of nuclear materials and radioactive substances.
the requirements concerning packing, marking and transport facilities. and the measures to localize
and deal with the consequences of possible accidents in the transportation of the said materials and
substances. Regulations far the transportation of nuclear materials and radioactive substances must
cover all possible modes of transport.

The carrier of nuclear materials and radioactive substances must have a permit (hcence) to carry
out activities in the sphere of me use of atomic energy issued by the appropriate State regulatory
authority for safety.

Ardde46.

Prevenlion of Possible lianpti
hkdewMatktiabandR-S-es

Incidents and Accihds

in the 7kansen

of

In the course of the carriage of nuclear materials and radioactive substances transport
organisations, with the participation of the sender and the recipient of the stated products, the
operating organisations and, where necessary, the local authorities, the appropriate State safety
regulatory authorities, including the offices of the sanitary and epidemic inspectorate, detachments of
the Ministry of the fnterior and civil defence units, are under the obligation to take measures to
prevent transfxxt incidents and accidents and to deal with their consequences, and also to take
measures to protect the workers of plants concerned with the use of atomic energy, the population, the
environment and stocks of materials and equipment.
The regional accident untts of the operathrg organisations are additionally used to deal with the
consequences of accidents in the transportation of nuclear materials and radioactive substances. The
procedure for the formation, operation and tinancing of the regional accident units of operating
organisations is laid down by the Government of the Russian Federation.

In the storage and processing of nuclear materials, radioactive substances and radioactive waste,
reliable protection must be provided for the workers of plants concerned with the use of atomic
energy, for the population and for the environment against radioactive exposure and radioactive
contamination that is impermissible under the rules and regulations in the sphere of the use of atomic
energy. The storage of radioactive waste should be seen as a stage in its preparation for processing cs
disposal. The processing of spent nuclear fuel for the tecovery of valuable components from it must
be carried out in accordance with the legislation of the Russian Federation.

Article 48.

Storage or Diyosol

of Ra&oadve

Waste

In the storage or disposal of radioactive waste it must be reliably isolated from the environment,
and the present generation and future generations and biological resources must be pro&ted against
exposure to radiation above the limits laid down by the mles and regulations in the sphere of the use
of atomic energy.
The storage or disposal of radioactive waste is permitted only in storage facilities specially
designated for that purpose. Provision must be made for storage or disposat of radioactive waste in
planning documentation or technical specifications as an essential stage of any nuclear technological
cycle. The organisattonal procedure for the collection and disposal of radioactive waste, and also the
bodies carrying out such activity are determined by the Government of the Russian Federation in
accordance with the legislation of the Russian Federation.
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CHAPTER Xl
The Physical Protection uf Nuclear
Installatiu~ Radialiua Suurcg, Storage
Facili&,NucJearMateriakaadRadiutiVeS~bsEan~

Artick49.

l+okionafPlcysimlPrmteclionforNluk?arI~ns,

RndWoa

Sourem, Storage

FaciiWs,A#ideariUatuialsand-Slie physical protecdat of nuclear installations, radiation sources, storage facilities, nuclear
materials and radioactive substances envisages a unified system for the planning, coordination,
monitoring and carrying out of a range of technical and organisattonal measures aimed at:
l

l

l

preventing unsanctimed access onto tk she of nuclear installations, radiation sources and
storage facJlities. and preventing unsandioned access to nuclear materials and radioactive
substances and their misappqniation or detefioration;
prompt dekx3ion and suppxxiion of say encroachmeats on the integrity and state of pservadon
of auclear materials and radioacdve substances, and of any diversionary and terrorist acts
threaknhrg the safety of nuclear installahons, radiahon sources or storage facilities;
the discovery and retnm of lost OTstolen nuclear materials and radioactive substances.

physical protecdon of nuclear instalbations, radiation sources, storage facilities, nuclear materials
and raMactive substances is provided at at1 stagea in the design, constructfon, operation and
decommissioning of these plants concerned with the use of atomic energy, and also in the handling of
nuclear materials and tWoactive substances, including protection in the nanqormtion of nuclear
materialsatxiradioactivesubsmmx.
The physical pmtecdm of nuclear installadons, radiation somres, storage facilities, nuclear
materials andradioactivemWmncea is ptovided by the opemting organisations and by State agencies
in the sgbere of the use of atomic energy Ihat are specially empowered for the purpose, and by lhei
crews on operational ships and tloating structures that have nuclear installations and radiation sources,
and on spacecraft and airaaft that have nuclear installations.
The State safety regulatory authorities inspect the provision of physical protection for nuclear
installations, radiation soumes, storage facilities, nuclear materials and radioactive substances.
Units Of the Ministry Of the Interior and the security services may he involved in carrying out the
functiom of providing physical proktion.
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a&

AiliCkSO.

Requimme~3 for the F’rovihn of Physical Pro&lion far M&m
RadiaRonSources,Siomge
Facili&x,MulemMaieriahand~Substances

I-,

The requirements for the provision of physical protection for nuclear installation, radiation
sources, storage facilities, nuclear materials and radioactive substances are laid down in the safety
rules and regulations in the sphere of the use of atomic energy.
The physical protection of nuclear installations, radiation sources, storage facilities, nuclear
materials and radioactive substances must be carried out in accordance with the international
obligations of the Russian Federation in the sphere of the use of atomic energy.
It is prohibited to operate nuclear installations, radiation sources and storage facilities and also to
carry out any operations connected with nuclear materials and radioactive substancea in any form and
at any stage in preparation, use, prccessing, transportation or storage unless measures have been taken
to comply with the requirements for the physical protection of the said plants concerned with the use
of atomic energy.

Article 51.

Resbibms
on the Rights of Ion the Siu of a Nuclear h&all&on, Radiation
Source, Storage Faciliiy, or Organiudion HamRing Nuclear Mm
or Rahadive
S-a

In the interests of the ensuring physical protection of a nuclear installation, radiation source,
storage facility or organisation handling nuclear materials or radioactive substances on the sites where
they are lccated. the workers of the said plants concerned with the use of atomic energy, and citizens
on instructionaJ visits to plants concerned with the use of atomic energy and their possessions and
means of transport may be examined, including examination using special equipment.

Artides?.

Admit&we to Work ia a N&em
lUldtiNUC~bfntrrioLFW-S-

Ima,

Radiahn

Source d

Storage Fad@,

Persons who are permitted to work in a nuclear installation, a radiation source and a storage
facility, and with nuclear materials and radioactive substances are individuals who satisfy the
appropriate qualification requirements, and also individuals who have obtained a permit for the said
work co~ected
with the safeguarding of a State secret, in accordance with the requirements for
ensuring State security laid down by the legislation of the Russian Federation.
Persons suffering from conditions on the list of medical contra-indications against working in a
nuclear installation, radiation source or storage facility, or working with nuclear materials or
radioactive substances are not permitted to work.
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SECTION

XII

Liability for Less and Damage Caused by
Radlatinn Expasure to Corporate Bodies
aud Indlvlduals and ta Health

The operating organisation has civil liability in the manner laid down by the legislation of the
Russian Fe&ration for Icesea caused by radiation exposure to anpomte bodies and indtviduals in the
carrying out of operations in the sphere of the use of atomic energy.
Compensation must be given for damage to the life and health of citixens caused by radiation
exposure. or by radiation exposure in conjunction with toxic, explosive or other hazardous effects.
If the losses caused by radiation exposure are accompanied by any other damage that cannot
reasmably be sepated
from the losses caused by radiation exposure, such losses shall lx
compensated on the basis of the present Federal Law.

Artide54.

lk?FoumWomofCWlLiabi&yfwLossandhmageCuusedby~nErpanrr

In accordance with the present Federal Law, the liability of the operating organisation for loss and
damage caused by radiation exposure arises whether or not the operating organisation is at fault.
‘Ihe opemting organisatlon is relieved of liability for loss and damage caused by radiation
expcmrre as a result of force majeure, military operations, armed conflict or by the intention of
the sufferer.
Should the operating organisation demonstrate that the radiation damage arose, wholly or in part,
as a consequence of the intention or gross negligence of the person who suffered the damage, it shall
be relieved, in whole or in part, horn the obligation to compensate such a person. Ihe litting of the
liability to compensate loss and damage shall be decided by the courts.

Article 55.

llwQpesaadLimitsofLiabiMyfwLmsandlk7mageCausedbyRooWionEqnwe

Ilk?typesaadlimitsof theliabitily of theoperating
orgattisation forloss anddamagecausedby
radiation exposure are fried in relation to the type of plant concerned with the use of atomic energy by
the legislation of the Russian Federation.
The uppa limit of the liability of the operating organisation for loss and damage caused by
radiation exposure for any one incident may not exceed the amount laid down by the international
agreements of the Russian Federation.
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AriIde56.

FinamialI4okionfwCidUabWyforLossandl%nmgeGzuscdbyRadiaihn
me

lhe operating organisation is obliged to make financiat provision for the maximum liability laid
down by Article 55 of the present Federal Law. ‘the financiat provision of the operating organisadon
in the event of the compensation of loss and damage is made up of the State guarantee or other
guarantee, the availability of its own financial resources and an insurance policy (agreement).
The existence of documentary proof of the said financial provision is an essential condition for the
obtaining by the operating organisation of the permit flicence) issued by the appropriate State safety
regulatory authority to operate a nuclear instattation, radiation source or storage facility.
‘The conditions and procedure of civil liability htsumnce against loss and damage caused by
radiation exposure, the procedure and sources for formation of the insurance fund and also the
procedure for the paying of social and economic compensation are laid down by law.
Neither the insurer not any other person who has provided a financiat guarantee for the said
liability in accordance with this article may suspend or terminate the insurance or any other tinanciat
guarantee without having given written notice of so doing three months before the suspension cr
termination of the insurance or any other financial guarantee to the State safety regulatory authority or
in the course of naqortation
of nuclear material and radioactive substances when such insurance or
other financial provision affects the transportatton of nuclear matertat and radioactive substances.

Artick57.

StaiePaMcipdninGmpensahnofLossandlkumgeCuusedliyRocfiotion

lhe Government of the Russian Federation provides for the payment of compensation for loss and
damage that has been caused by radiation exposure and for which the operating organisation is liable,
for that part of the liability of the operating organisation that exceeds the upper limit of the liability
laid down in article55 of this Federat Law by granting the sums requhed to make up full
compensation for the loss and damage caused, and also in casea for which there is provision in the
legislation of the Russian Federation.

Artides.

TimeIimitforCumpensafionforLossandLhnmge.G7usedby

Rambrfion-

No time limit exists for compensation for loss and damage caused by radiation exposure to the
health and life of citizens. lhe time limit for claims for compensation of loss and damage to property
or the environment caused by radiation exposure is set at three years from the day when the person
was aware or should have been aware of the breach of his right.

Allide59.

Cotqwwdion

for Environmental Radiahn

lhm.ge

‘be operating organisation is responsible for envhomnentat radiation damage under the present
Federal Law, the Law of the Russian Federation “On Envhomuentat Protection”, laws and other legal
instruments of the Russian Federation, and atso laws and other legal insuuments of the subject
members of the Russian Federation.
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Claims for compenr&on of damage are brought against the operating organisation by the
authorities and by the aarespondhrg local government bodies and speciaiiy empowered State
envhumnental protection agencies.

Artide60.

RadMonlknmgcSuffiredintheGmyingOutofT%eirDuties@vthe
-of
WorbsofMclearlnstaapmonS,~nsowcSamiywcrgCFcrcilitis

Radiation damage aBecting the life or health
nuclear installations, rxiiation sources and storage
engaged on any other work with nuclear materials
carrying out of theii duties is compensated in
Federa6on.

of the workers (including workers drafted in) of
facilities and also to the life or heaith of workers
and radioactive substances in connection with the
acconkmce with the legislation of the Russian

CIIAEI’ER XIII
Liabliity fur Brnach nI the Legislation uf
theRumianFederaiiunioIheSphereuItbe
Use of AIumic Energy

06icials of govermnesn depattments, local government bodies, atomic energy control bodies,
State safely re&!ulatoryanlhmities, operating or~anisations, or@nisations carryiyg out activities and
perfotming serviw for opmating organlsations, workers of nuclear hrstaiiations, radiation sources and
storage faciiities (including worke.rs drafted in), workers of organisatior~5 carrying out other activity in
the sphere of the use- of atomic energy (including workers drafted in) and also citizens who are in
breach of the legislation of the Russian Federation in the sphere of the use of atomic energy shall be
liable to discipihtary action, xlmhtistrative action or prosecution in aoxrdance with the legislation of
tbeRussianFe&rahon.
Such breaches include:

l

rrm-fultint

or imppa

tidfihnent of hrstructions from the State safety regulatory authority;
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P

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

the carrying out of operations in a nuclear installation, radiation source and storage facility, and
also the handling of nuclear materials and radioactive substances without a permh fticence);
issuance by officials employed by the State regulatory authority for safety of permits fticences)
and inshucdom in violation of the established procedure;
failure to comply with requirements on the siting of a nuclear installation, radiation source and
storage facility;
delivery, assembly and start-up of defective equipment for a nuclear htstallation. radiation sxmrce
and storage factthy;
operational acceptance of a nuclear instatlation, radiation source and storage facility without the
construction and start-up of ah such plants envisaged in the plan;
operationat acceptance of a nuclear installation, radiation source and storage facility without the
carrying out of measures to ensure the protection of the workers and drafted-in workers of the
said plants concerned with the use of atomic energy, and the protection of the population in the
adjacent areas and of the enviromnent;
failure to carry out official duties by the workers of a nuclear installation, radiation source and
storage facility;
unauthorixed departure by workers horn a nuclear installation, radiation source and storage
facility while on duty;
failure by officials listed in the fhst paragraph of this article to carry out their duties in critical
shuations that resulted or could have resulted in loss of life, unwarranted itradiation of
individuals or radioactive contamination of the environment;
admission of workers to work in a nuclear instatiation, radiation source and storage facility when
not in possession of the necessary documents cedt@ing their qualifications, of workers who have
medical contra-indicattons against their employment in the said plants, and also of persons less
than I8 years of age;
direct or htdhect pressure by the said officials on workers to violate the regulations and
instructions on the operation of a nuclear instatiation, radiation source and storage facility;
forcibly preventing the said offtcials and the workers of operating organisations from carrying
out their duties;
derehction by officials and other workers of the duties set out in the operational plan for the
protection of the population and of staff in the event of an accident;
assignment by officials of workers of plants concerned with the use of atomic energy to radiation
hazard xones where the basic dose limits and germisstble levels of radiation exposure might be
exceeded, without the consent of the said workers and without having informed them of the
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-

possible ieve3s of rtultation, and also in violation of the rutes, regulations and instructions
hlteded for ttuse conditions;
l

l

l

the placing of obstack
outofmeirduties;

in the way of officials of the State safety regutata-y authorities carrying

tmwamanted or klihaate release or discharge of radioactive substancea into the atmosphere,
bodies of water and helow ground in excess of the maximum permissible levels;
co~td
of the hd of an accident or infringement of the established procedure for providing
information on an accident in a nuclear hrstallation, radiation source or storage facility,
and also the provision of deliberatei~ false. information on the radiation situation of the said
plants;

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

refusal to supply infamation, and deliberate distortion or comzeahnent of information on matters
ofsafetytntheuseofatomicenergy;
mquhement to ensure physical piotecdon of a nuclear installation, radiation
breachofti
.wmce, storage facility, nuclear materials and radioactive substances;
breach of Uazestabtisimd procedure for the recording and monhoring of nuclear materials and
radioactive substances:
misapp~@ation, hlegat use, acquisition, storage, transfer, sate or destruction of nuclear
matexials, radioadivesubstances andradiation slzmrca, and coent
of information on such
actswhen~arelmrwntohavetakenpiace,tobependingortohavebeenachieved;
demaodingor~specificactstobecarriedout(ornotcaniedout)accompaniedbyme
threat of the use of mrclear materials or radioactive substances;
intmductioninto ecamnic circutation for constmtption and use by the population of products
radioactively contamhmt& to above the estabtished limits, or the producdon and sale of goods
contatning radioactive substancea without ttmspermission of the competent health services;
breach of the establi$md procedure for the exportation and importation of nuclear installations,
equipment, productionProc==% nuclear materials, radioactive substances, special non-nuclear
materials and services in the sphere of the use of atomic energy;
participation in the organisation and carrying out of unauthorir.ed social measures on the site of a
nuclear instaliation, a radiation source or a storage facility;
crgantsatton and hotdtng of meetings and other measures cutside the site of a nuclear installation,
radiation source or storage facility if the arganisation and carrying out of such social measures
may have the result of impairing the efficient operation of the nuclear installation, radiation
source or storage facihty, or will hnpede the workers of the said plants in carrying out theii
duties, or will occasmm other threats to the safety of the population and the environment
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The legislation of the Russian Federation may specify other breaches, the commissioning of which
will entail liability in accordance with the present article.

Artide62.

The A-&-ve

LiabiI@ of Organiwiions

Organisations active in the sphere of the use of atomic energy may be administrativeiy Ened by
the State safety regulatory authorities for breach of the rules and regulations in the sphere of the use of
atomic energy, or of the conditions of permits (ticences) to carry out activities in the sphere of the use
of atomic energy issued by the said safety authorities, if these violations cause, or could have caused
damage to human health or to the environment.
The procedure for levying tines and their amounts are determined by the legislation of the Russian
Federation.

CHAPTER

XIV

The Exportation and Importation of Nuclear IastallaIions, Equipment
and Production Procesws, Nuclear MaterhIs, Radioactive Substaaces,
Special Non-Nuclear Materials aad Servieg in the
Sphere of the Use of Atomic Energy

Ariide 63.

PrinciplcsApp~letothe~andlmponsngofN*clmrI~ns,
Equipment, Produuion Proccsscs, Nucku Mtaials,
Radhaak
Sm,
Non-Nruh
Materiah aad Servim ia the Sphere of the Use of Atomic Energs-

Special

The exporting and importing of nuclear installations, equipment, production processes, nuclear
materials, radioactive substances and special non-nuclear materials used for the production of nuclear
materials, and also of radiation sources and servicea in the sphere of the use of atomic energy is
conducted in acconkmce with the international obligations of the Russian Federation on the
non-proliferation of nuclear weapons and the international agreements of the Russian Federation in
the sphere of the use of atomic energy.
Exporting and importing includes transfer, sale or purchase of nuclear installations, equipment,
production processes, nuclear materials, radioactive substances and special non-nuclear materials for
commercial purposes and transfers of a non-commercial nature (for display in exhibitions, the
carrying out of joint work etc.)

AdiCk64.

Expfiag
and Impodng Ibee&ys
for Nudenr IRFtauortons, Equipme* lhdction
Procassm, Nirclup MM,
Radmaehe Sm,
Speeiol Non-Nuchv
MotcrioLF
aad Servim in the Sphere of the Use of Akmic Eneqv

The exporting and importing of nuclear installations, equipment, production process,
nuclear
materials, radioactive substances, special non-nuclear materials and services in the sphere of the use of
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atomicenergyisconductedinthe
the Russian Federation.

manner laid down by the legislation and other legal instruments of

The exporting and imposling of nuclear installadons. equipment, production processes, nuclear
materials, radioactive substames, special non-nuclear materials and services in the sphere of the use of
atomic energy is carried out in acco&m~ with the legislation of the Russian Federation concerning
export controt on the basis of the granting of permits (licences) to cany out activities in the sphere of
the use of atomic energy.
The importing of spent nuclear tireI from foreign countries into the territory of the Russian
Fedeation for p-oceshg is conducted in accordance with the legislation of the Russian Federation
aud the international agreements of the Russian Federation.

CHAPTER XV
Intenmliunnt Agremmnb of the Russian
FMerationintkSphereuftheUseefAtomicEnergy

If rules otlux than those for which provfsion is made by this Fe&rat Law are established by an
intemational agreement of the Russian Federation, the rutes of the internadonat agreement shall be
applied.

Artide66.

Na#cdmofm,Accidentina~~I~
FlUilitJ

Ra&dionsoweewstonage

NotiScation concemhtg an accident in a nuclear installation, radiation source or storage facility, as
a result of which retease or discharge of radioactive substances into the environment has occur& and
which has led or may lead to the disseminatton of radioactive substances across national boundaries,
and which may be of impaaaoce to a foreign State from the point of view of radiation safety, is
carriedoutin accordanoe with the international obligations of the. Russian Federation.

Artick67.

Ass&mcehtheGwofanAcddentinaNuchuI~

Radwonsoureeor

WaFofBilJ

lhe provfsion of assistarce in the case of an accident in a nuclear installation, radiation source or
storagefadlitysoastominimizetheconsequencesoftheaccidentandpMectthehealthofUle
poputation, the envhonmeut and stocks of materials and capital equipment against radiation is carried
out in axohnce
with the hernational obligations of the Russian Federation.
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A.

Artkle68.

ILrchange of Infdn

with Foreign Counbies in lhe Sphere of the Use of Atomic

Energv

Information in the sphere of the use of atomic energy is exchanged with foreign countries in
accordance with the international agreements of the Russian Federation.

CHAPTER

XVI

FInal Provisions

Ariide 69.

Enby into Force of ihis Federal Law

Ihis Federal Law shall come into force from the day of its official promulgation.

Article 70.

BringingEnf~LcgolInuiume~InioLincwitl~FpedayJLmv

To propose to the Resident of the Russian Federation and to instruct the Govermnent of the
Russian Federation to bring their enforceable legal instruments into line with this Federal Law.
‘Ihe Government of the Russian Federation to table pmposals in the manner laid down in the State
Duma of the Federal Assembly of the Russian Federation within three months for the bringing of the
enforceable legal instruments of the Russian Federation into line with this Federal Law.
Act promulgated by the President of the Russian Fedemtion on 2ist November 1995
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Switzerland

L RADIOLOGICAL PROTRCTION ACF
(22March l991)

The Federal Assembly of the SW& Confea’erdon,
having regard to articles 24quinquics, 24septia, 27sexies, 64 and 134’~ of the Federal
cotlstitutio~
having regard to the message from the Federal Council of 17 February 1988”
herewith enacts the following statute:

Chapter 1: General Provisions
Artickl

FWpose

Thispurposeof this Act shall be to protect people and the environment against dangers
caused by ionising radiation.
Artkk 2

scve

’ This Act shall apply to all activities, facilities, events and circumstances that might
engader a danger through ionising radiation, in particular toi
a. the bandlmg of radioactive substances and installations, equipment and objects
either c0ntaining radio&ive materials or capable of emitting ionising radiation;
b. events likely to cause increased radioactivity in the &kronment.
‘Handling

shall include mining, manufacturing, processing, marketing, installation,

use, storage,transportation,diqmal, import,expmt, transit and any other fom of
opetatioll.

‘) BBI 1988II 181

+ Rm3lati~pmvi&d~theSswissau&orifies.
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3ArticIes 28-38 shall not be applicable to activities requiring a licence under the terms
of the Federal Act of 23 December 1959” on the Peaceful Exploitation of Nuclear
Energy (Nuclear Act).
4The Federal Council shall be empowered to provide for exceptions to this Act for
substances with a low level of radioactivity.
Article 3

Additional Provisions

In addition to the provisions of this Act, the following in particular shall also apply:
a
b.
c.

the Nuclear Act and the Federal Decree of 6 October 1978% to nuclear
installations, radioactive nuclear fuel and residues;
the Nuclear Liability Act of 18 March 1983”: to nuclear damage caused by nuclear
installations or the transport of nuclear materials.
the federal provisions pertaining to the transport of hazardous substances: to the
transport of radioactive substances other than on works premises.

Article 4

Causality Principle

Whosoever shall cause measures provided for in this Act to be taken shall bear the costs
thereof.
Article 5

Research, Development, Training

‘The Confederation shall promote scientific research into the effects of radiation,
radiological protection and training in the field of radiological protection.
2 It shall be empowered to:
a promote research activities in these fields;
b. train specialists;
c. participate in enterprises serving the purposes of research or training.
Article 6

Qualifications

’ Only suitably qualified persons shall be permitted to carry out activities that involve a
risk through ionising radiation.
2 The Federal Council shall stipulate the qualifications required of such persons.
Article7

Commissions

1 The Federal Council shall set up the following consultative commissions:
a
Commission for Radiological Protection;
b. Commission for Monitoring Radioactivity;
‘)SWRS 732.0
2)SR/RS 732.01
3'SRIRS732M
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c.

Commission for Nuclear and Chemical Protection.

2 It shall defme their functions.

Chapter 2: Protection of People and Environment
!&&on 1: Fundamental Principles of Ftadiological Protection
Artick 8

Justificationof Exposure to Radiation

It shalt only be permitted to practise an activity in the course of which people or the
environment are exposed to ionising radiation (radiation exposure) provided it shall be
possible to justify it in terms of the benefits and dangers associated therewith.
Article 9

Liitation

of Radiation Exposures

In order to lit
the radiation exposure of each individual person as well as of the
totality of all those concerned, it shall be requited to adopt all measures dictated by
experience and the state of the scientific and technological art.

A&k

10

Dose Liits

The Federal Council shall, in accordance with the state of the art at the time, lay down
limits for radiation exposure (dose limits) for individual persons who may be exposed to
a controllable higher level of radiation compared with the rest of the population on
account of their professional activity or through other circumstances (persons exposed
to radiation) .

Section 2: Protection of Persons Exposed to Radiation
Article 11

Compliance with Dose Limits

Anyone handling a source of radiation or being responsible therefore shah be required
to take all the necesmry steps to ensure compliance with the dose liiits.

Artkk 12

Assessment of Radiation Dose

’ The radiation dose of persons exposed to radiation shall be. Bsscssed using suitable
methods.
2The Federal Council shall lay down provisions for assessing the radiation dose. It
shall, in padcukr, determine:
a those persons for whom radiation exposure shall be measured individually

(pemnal dosimw);
b.
c.
d.

the time intervals at which the radiation dose shag be established,
the conditions undes which personaldosimetry laboratories shall be approved;
the period of time during which the personaldosimetry results shall be. retained.
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3Persons exposed to radiation shah be required to cooperate with required dosimetry
systems. They shall be informed of the results thereof.
Article 13

Medical Measures for Persons Occupationally Exposed to Radiation

‘Employees who are occupationally exposed to radiation and who are compulsorily
insured shall be subject to medical measures to prevent occupational diseases as defmed
in Articles 81-87 of the Federal Act on Accident Insurance’) _
L The Federal Council shah also be empowered to prescribe medical measures for other
persons occupationally exposed to radiation.
3 Persons occupationally exposed to radiation shall be required to undergo any medical
examinations ordered.
Article 14

Communication of Medical Data

’ The doctor entrusted with the medical examination shah notify the regulatory agency
of any data necessary for medical monitoring and the compilation of statistics. The
regulatory agency shah not be permitted to use such data for any other purpose nor to
disclose them to third parties.
2The Federal Council shah determine which data shah be notified to the regulatory
agency. It shah lay down the period during which such data shall be retained.
Article 15

Medical Applications of Radiation

‘No dose limits shah be kid down for patients subject to radiation exposure for
diagnostic or therapeutic purposes.
‘The radiation exposure of patients shall be at the discretion of the person responsible.
The latter shah, however, be required to respect the fundamental principles of
radiological protection as kid down in Articles 8 and 9.
3 The Federal Council shah issue provisions for the protection of patients.
Article 16

Responsibility inside Companies

’ The licence-holder or the persons in charge of an enterprise shall bear responsibility
for ensuring compliance with the regulations on radiological protection. For this
purpose, they shall be required to deploy an appropriate number of experts and to give
them the necessary powers and resources.
‘It shall be the duty of all persons working in the enterprise to support company
management and the experts in measures pertaining to radiological protection.

‘) SR 832.20
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!3ection 3:
Monitoring the Environment and Protection of the Population during
Periods of Elevated Radiation
Artick 17

Environmental Monitoring

‘There shall be regular monitoring of ionising radiation and radioactivity
environment, in particular of the atmosphere, water, soil, food and fodder.

in the

2The Federal Council shall adopt the necess&y measures. It shall, in particular,
nominate the public bodies and laboratories responsible for monitoring.
3 It shall ensure that the monitoring results are made public.
Article 18

Radioactivity in Food

’ The Federal Council shall lay down tolerance values and limits for radionuclides in
food.
21n so doing, it shall aim to provide the same level of protection as against other
carcinogenic substances.
3Where there is a danger caused by increased radiation, the Federal Council shall
establish limits commensumte with the incident.
4 Where tolerance values and limits are exceeded, then measures in accordance with the
Food Act of 8 December 1905” shall be adopted.
‘Insofar as the Federal Council shall not determine otherwise, inspection shall be
carried out in accordance with the provisions of the Food Act.
Article 19

Emergency Intervention Organisation

‘The Federal Council shall set up an emergency intervention organisation for events
likely to cause a danger to the population as a result of elevated radioactivity.
2The emergency intervention organisation shall have, in particular, the following
functions:
a
in the event of an incident, it shall draw up forecasts of the risks faced by the
population;
b. it shall monitor the extent and course of the increased radioactivity and shall assess
the possible effects on people and environment;
c. where the.re is an imminent danger, it shall order the necessary immediate measures
and shall monitor their implementation.
3 The Federal Council &all lay down the details. It shall ensure that the emergency
intervention organisation:
a
shall inform the competent bodies of the Confederation and the Cantons of the
extent of the danger and shall put formal proposals to them for safeguard measures;
‘) SR/RS817.0
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b.

shall inform the public.

Article 20

Measures to be Adopted to React to a Danger Caused by Elevated
Radiation

‘~Whenever there is a danger caused by elevated radiation, the Federal Council shall
order the necessary measures:
a to protect the population;
b. to secure supplies to the country;
c. to maintain essential public services.
21t shall issue the necessary provisions for the eventuality of a danger caused by
elevated radiation. It shall, in particular, lay down:
a the tolerable radiation doses under extraordinary circumstances;
b. the duties of individuals and enterprises to take on particular functions that are
essential for the protection of the population in the context of their usual
professional and entrepreneurial activities; measures shall be taken to protect the
lives and health of persons thus deployed;
c. the equipment, training and insurauce cover for persons entrusted with particular
mnctions.
3 Should the Federal Council and the emergency intervention organisation not be in a
position to order the necessary measures, then the governments of the Cantons or, where
justified by the urgency of the situation, the cantonal administrations shall take the
necessary measures. Should the cantonal authorities not be in a position to take the
necessary measures either, then the communal authorities shall do so.
Article 21

Execution of Measures

1 Insofar as the Federal Council does not reserve implementation of the measures
provided for in Article 20 for the Confederation, their preparation and execution shall
be the responsibility of the Cantons and Communes. The Cantons shall cooperate with
the emergency intervention organisation.
2 Should the cantonal or communal organisations responsible for implementation not be
in a position to Uil their functions, the Federal Council shall be empowered to place
them under the orders of the emergency intervention organisation or to instruct other
Cantons to make free resources available.
3The Confederation, the Cantons and the Communes shall be able to involve private
organisations in the implementation of certain measures.
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Article 22

Emergency Protection

’ Enterprises for which it is not possible to eliminate all risk of a release of dangerous
amounts of radiation into the environment shall, by means of the licensing procedure, be
required to:
a set up an alatm system for the population at risk at their own expense or to
participate pro rata in a general alarm system;
b. participate in the preparation and implementation of measures of emergency
protection.
2The Federal Council shall lay down the functions of the competent bodies of the
Confederation, the Cantons and the Communes.
Artick 23

International Cooperation

The Federal Councils shall be empowered to conclude international agreements
concerning:
a
reciprocal information regarding the radioactivity of the environment;
b. immediate notification whenever there is a danger of radioactivity crossing the
national borders;
c. hatmonisation of concepts for measures to be-taken in the event of radiation across
national borders.

A&k

24

Persistently High Environmental Radiation

If an elevated level of
source is established
empowered to issue
empowered to involve

radioactivity in the environment from either a natural or another
over a protracted period, then the Federal Council shall be
particular measures to limit radiation exposure. It shall bethe Cantons in the execution thereof.

Section 4: Radioaetive Waste
At-tick25

Deftition,

Fundamental Principles

‘Radioactive waste shall be defined as radioactive
contaminated materials for which there is no further use.

substances

or radioactively

‘Radioactive substances shall be handled in such a way as to ensure that as low a level
of radioactive waste as possible arises.
3Radioactive waste originating in Switxerland shall, as a general rule, be disposed of
domestically. The Federal Council shall lay down exceptional conditions under which
export licences may be granted.
41t shall only be permitted to import radioactive waste not originating in Switzerland
for the purpose of disposal, provided Switzerland shall have entered into a commitment
in the form of international agreements to accept such radioactive waste.
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Article 26

Handling Waste Products inside Enterprises and their Release into the
Environment

’ Inside enterprises, radioactive waste shall be handled and stored in such a manner that
as low a level of radioactive waste as possible makes its way into the environment.
2 The Federal Council shall lay down the conditions under which it shall be permitted to
release radioactive waste with a low level of activity into the environment.
3 Such radioactive waste as is not permitted to be released into the environment shall be
retained or safely enclosed in a suitable manner and, as appropriate, solidified, collected
and stored in a place author&d by the regulatory agency, whilst awaiting delivery or
disposal.

Article 27

Delivery and Disposal

’ Anyone causing radioactive waste other than as a consequence of the exploitation of
nuclear energy shall be required to deliver it to a place designated by the competent
authority.
2 Such person shall be required to pay the costs of disposal.
3The Federal Council shall lay down rules for the collection, storage and disposal of
waste.
4Whenever it is not appropriate, for reasons of radiological protection, to deliver or
dispose of waste immediately, it shall be placed in supervised interim storage.

Chapter 3: Licences and Inspection
Article 28

Compulsory Licensing Requirement

Any of the following shall require a licence:
a the handling of radioactive substances or equipment or objects containing
radioactive substances;
b. the manufacture, marketing, installation and utilisation of plant and equipment
likely to emit ionising radiation;
c. applications of ionising radiation and radioactive substances to the human body.

Article 29

Powers of the Federal Council

The Federal Council.shall be empowered to:
subject additional activities that might engender a danger through ionising radiation
a
to compulsory licensing;
b. remove the obligation to obtain a licence for activities stipulated in Article 28,
paragraphs a or b provided it is possible to eliminate all risks of dangers through
ionising radiation;
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c.

lay down the conditions and requirements under which certain types of objects,
plant or equipment containing radioactive substances or capable of emitting
ionising radiation may be given a general or limited approval for particular
application purposes once pattern approval has been granted to a standard version.

Artkk 30

Licensing Authorities

The licensing authority shall be the Federal Office of Public Health. For activities in
nuclear installations and trials involving ‘radioactive substances in the context of
preparatory measures as defined in Article 10, paragraph 2 of the Federal Decree of
6 October 1978’) regarding the Nuclear Act, the licensing authority shall be the Federal
Office of Energy.
Artkk

31

Conditions

A licence shall be granted provided:
a the applicant or an expert (Article 16) nominated by the applicant has the requisite
qualifications;
b. the enterprise has an adequate number of experts available to it;
c. the applicant and experts are able to guarantee safe operation;
d. the enterprise has an adequate liability-insurance cover;
e. the plant and equipment meet the latest state of the scientific and technological art
in terms of radiologieal protection;
f. there is a guarantee of compliance with radiological protection as laid down in this
Actand its implementing measures.

Article 32
I

Licence Holder and Content

The licence shall only be valid for the designated operation or the designated person.

21t shall contain a description of the author&d activity including any conditions
imposed and requirements and shall give the names of the experts responsible for
radiological protection. It shall be valid for a limited period of time only.
3The licensing authority shall be empowered to transfer the licence to a new holder,
provided the latter meets the conditions laid down in Article 3 1.

Artkk 33

Modifications

The licence shall be mod&d:
a
upon the holder’s application, provided the postulated moditication meets the
conditions for granting the licence;
b. by the authorities, whenever this is rendered imperative by changes in the actual or
legal conditions.

‘) sR/Rs732.01
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Article 34

Withdrawal and Expiry

’ The licence shall be withdrawn
a if the conditions for granting it are not met or are no longer met
b. if a requirement linked to the licence or any measure ordered has not been satisfied
despite an official warning having been issued.
2
The licence shall expire:
a if the holder renounces it in due form;
b. at the end of the period set for its validity;
c. upon the death of the holder or, in the case of legal entities and trading companies,
when their entry is removed from the commercial register;
d. the operation is abandoned or sold.
3 The licensing authorities shall issue a decision declaring the licence to have expired.
This shall be without prejudice to an extension or transfer in accordance with Article 32,
paragraph 3.
Article 35

Obligation to Notify and Provide Information

t The licence holder shall be required to notify the regulatory agency whenever:
a
it is intended to make a change to the construction or operation of plant or
equipment that could impair the safe operation thereof;
b. he/she wishes to use additional radioactive substances or to increase the activity of
author&d radioactive substances.
‘The licence holder and any person working for the enterprise shall be required to
disclose information to the regulatory agency or its agents, to permit them to consult
records and to have access to the enterprise insofar as necessary for the llffih-nent of
regulatory functions.
3 Whenever it is suspected or established that there has been an unauthorised exposure
to radiation, the licence holder or expert shall immediately
authority.
Article 36

notify the competent

Duty to Keep Records

‘Anyone handling radioactive substances or equipment and objects
radioactive substances shall be required to keep records thereof

containing

‘They shall be required to teport regularly to the regulatory agency.
3 The Federal Council shall be empowered ~towaive the record-keeping requirement for
substances with only a low level of radioactivity.
Article 37

Regulatory Activities

’ The Federal Council shall designate the regulatory agencies.
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‘The regulatory agency shall issue whatever orders may be required. When necessary,
it shall be empowered to take protective measures at the expense of the person
responsible. It shall, in particular, be empowered to order the closure of an operation or
the confiscation of dangerous substances, equipment or objects.
3 It shall be permitted to entrust third parties with the canying out of inspections. The
Liability Act” shall define the criminal and financial responsibilities of such thiid
parties. They shall be subject to the same duties of silence and witness as laid down in
the rulesapplicable to civil servants of the Confederation.

Article 38

Elimination of Sources of Danger

’ If a licence is withdrawn or expires, then the previous holder thereof or the person
responsible for the sources of danger shall remove them. In particular:
a
radioactive substances shall be transferred to another licence holder or disposed of
as radioactive waste;
b. plant and equipment capable of emitting ionising radiation shall be transferred to
another licence holder or placed in a state rendering unauthorised operation
impossible.
21f necessary, the federal authorities shall acquire or confiscate materials, plant,
equipment and objects and shall eliminate the sources of danger at the expense of the
licence holder.
3 The licensing authority shall decide whether or not it shall be permissible to use rooms
with contaminated or activated areas or their environs for other purposes.
4The licensing authority shall issue a decision stating that the sources of danger have
been duly eliminated.

Chapter 4: Liabili@.
Article 39

Liability

‘Anyone operating plant or carrying out activities involving a risk from ionising
mdiion, shall be liable for any damage caused thereby unless he/she is able to prove
that h&he took all due careto prevent the damage from occurring.
‘Where several persons are liable under the provisions of paragraph 1, they shall be
joint andseverallyliable.
3 This shall be without prejudice to the Nuclear Liability Act of 18 March 1983” insofar
as it is applicable to nuclear damage caused by nuclear installations or the transport of
nuclear materials.

‘) SRfRS
17032
*)comcttd by lhe Federal Assembly’sdrafting conanlssion (Article 3 GVG/LgEC)
3)SRIRS732M
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Article 40

Statute of Limitation for Liability Claims

Claims for compensation or settlement payments resulting from damage caused by
ionising radiation and which do not fall within the terms of the Nuclear Liability Act of
19 March 1983” shall lapse three. years after the injured party becomes aware of the
damage and the identity of the person on whom a claim can be made and, at all events,
thirty years after cessation of the harmtirl influence.

Chapter 4: Proceedings,Legal Redress and Charges
Article 41

Proceedings and Legal Redress

Proceedings and legal redress shall be in accordance with the federal laws governing
administrative proceedings” and the organisation of the federal administration of
justice”‘.

Article 42
The
a.
b.
c.

Charges

Federal Council shall lay down the charges for:
the granting, transfer, modification and withdrawal of licences;
the exercise of regulatory activities and the carrying out of inspections;
the collection, conditioning, storage and disposal of radioactive waste.

Chapter 6: Sanctions
Offences
Article 43
’ A prison sentence or a fine of up to. 100 000 Swiss francs shall be imposed on anyone
who deliberately:
a
disposes of radioactive substances in contravention of the regulations or releases
them into the environment;
b. subjects a person to manifestly unjustified radiation exposure.
2 If the guilty party acts negligently, the sanction shall be a prison sentence of up to six
months or a fme.

Article 44

InfXngements

‘A prison sentence or a fine shall be imposed on anyone who deliberately or
negligently:
carries out activities requiring a licence without being in possession of a licence or
a
fails to comply with additional requirements linked to a licence;
b. fails to take the necessary steps to comply with dose limits;

‘)SR/RS 732.44
*) SR/TtS 172.021
3, SRms 173.110
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c.
d.
e.
f.

fails to comply +th otdered dosimetric measures;
fails to fulfil hiskr duties as a licence holder or expert;
fails to fulfil hiskr duty to deliver radioactive waste or to eliminate danger
sources;
fails to comply either with an implementing regulation, the intiingement of which
shall have been declamd sanctionable, or with an order addressed to him/her and
including a reference to the sanctions imposable under the current Article.

‘The Federal Council shall be empowered to provide for prison sentences or fmes of up
to 20 000 Swiss francs for infringements of regulations it shall issue in the event of a
danger caused by radioactivity.

Article 45

Applicability of the Administrative Penal Code

‘The particular provisions of the Federal Act on the Administrative
(Articles 14-18) shall be applicable.
2Articles 6 and 7 of the Federal Act on the Administrative
applicable to infringements defmed in Article 43.

Article 46

Penal Code’)

Penal Code shall be

Court Proceedings and Jurisdiction

’ Court proceedings under Article 43 shall be subject to federal jurisdiction.
2 Intiingements ~defined in Articles 44 and 45, paragraph 1 shall be prosecuted and
judged by the competent licensing or regulatoty authority. Proceediigs shall be in
accordance with the Federal Act on the Administrative Penal Code”.

Chapter 7: Final Provisions
Artkk 47

Execution

’ The Federal Council shall be responsible for execution of this Act and shall adopt the
implementing provisions.
2
It shall be empowered to involve the Cantons in the implementation.

Artkk 48

Amendments to Existing Statutes

1. The Nuclear Act of 23 December 1959 is herewith amended as follows:
Title:
Federal Act on the Peaceful Exploitation of Nuclear Energy (Nuclear Act)

‘) sR/Rs 313.0
*) SIURS313.0
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Article 2 paragraph 1
’ The Swiss Confederation shall promote scientitic research into the
peaceful exploitation of nuclear energy; it shall support the training of
specialists.
Section 3 (Articles 10 and I I)

Article 38
Commissions

The Federal Council shall appoint commissions
relating to nuclear energy.

to study questions

2. The Act of 7 October 1983’) on the Protection of the Environment
amended as follows:

is herewith

Article 3. paragraph 2
[On& afects the French text.]
Article 49

Transitional Provision

For liability claims that have arisen under the previous legislation but have not lapsed at
the time this Act shall come into force, the statute of limitation shall be in accordance
with Article 40.
Article SO

Referendum and Entry into Force

’ This Act shall be subject to an optional referendum
2 The Federal Council shall determine the date on which it shall enter into force
Council of Estates, 22 March 1991

National Council, 22 March 1991

Speaker: Hilnsenberger

Speaker: Bremi

‘) sFuRs 814.01
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secretary: Huber

secretary: Anliker

Expiry of the refimndum deadline and enby into force
’ This referendum deadline fir this Act expired unused on 8 July 199 I*) .
2 It shall entex into force on 1 October 1994.
On behalf of the Stiss Federal Council

22 June 1994

Federal President: Stich
Federal Chancellor: Couchepin

%BI
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IL RADIOLOGICAL PROTFCTION ORDINANCE*
(22 June 1994)

The Swiss Federal Council [governmentJ
having due regard to Article 47, paragraph 1 of the Radiological protection Act of 22
March 1991”
herewith adopts the following Ordinance:

Chapter 1:
General Provisions and Fundamental Principles of Radiological Protection
Article 1

Scope

‘This Ordinance shall apply to substances, objects and waste products whose activity,
concentration, contamination, dose rate or mass is greater than the values listed in Annex
2.

‘This Ordinance shall further apply to:
a. installations used for the production of ionising radiation;
b. plant and equipment capable .of emitting adventitious ionising radiation in cases
where the ambient dose measured according to Annex 5 at a distance of 10 cm from
the surface is greater than one microsievert (~SV) per hour;
in all cases, for food, ores, collections of minerals and rocks as well as
C.
concentrations of radon gas as laid down in Annex 2.
3 The values applicable for the implementation of radiological protection measures shall
be those laid down in Annex 3.
Article2

Exceptions

’ This Ordinance shall not apply to substances that contain purely natural radioactivity
with a specific activity of less than 70 000 bequerels per kilogram and which are not
able to cause an additional effective dose of greater than 70 000 pSv per year.

SR 814.501
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+ Tmnsladon pmvided by the Swiss authorities.
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*This ordii

cc shall not apply to substances with a specific activity below the
exception liits kid down in Annex 3, column 9 and an ambient dose rate of greater
than 0.1 pSv per hour at a distance of 10 cm from the surface, once the natural radiation
background has been deducted, provided it has been proven to the satisfaction of the
regulatory agency that at no time will people accumulate an effective dose of more than
1opsvperyear.
3 Articles 125-127, 133 and 134 shall not apply to activities that require a licence under
the terms of the Nuclear Act of 1959” .

Article 3

Mixtures

’ Mitures of radioaetive substances with inactive materials that are intended solely to
obviate this Ordinance shag not be permitted.
*The regulatory agency shah be empowered to grant permission for substances falling
under Article2 Pamgraph 2 to be mixed with inactive materials for the purpose of
recycling, provided the evidence required by that particular provision can be provided.
This shag be without prejudice to Article 82.

At-tick4

Definitions

For the purposes of this Ordinance, the applicable definitions shah be those contained in
Annex 1.
Artkk

5

Justification

’ An activity falliigwithin the scope of Article 8 of the Radiological Protection Act shah
be justified, provided the benefits associated therewith clearly outweigh the drawbacks
caused by radiation and further provided that there is no alternative available that would
be generally more favourabie for humanity and the environment, not involving exposure
to radiation.
*Activities involving ionising radiation leading to an effective dose for the persons
concerned of less than 10 p’sv per year shah always be regarded as justified.
Article 6

Optimisation

lRadiological protection associated with justified activities shag be deemed to be
optimii
provided:
a the appropriate diffaent possible solutions shall have been individually assessed
and compared with each oth~,
b. the sequence of decisions that kd to the particular solution remains traceable;
c. due consideration has been given to the possible occurrence of incidents and the
elimination of radioactive sources.

‘) SRm 732.0
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*The regulatory agency (Article 136) shah be empowered to establish guideline values
for individual cases.
3 The principle of optimisation shah be regarded as satisfied for activities which under
no circumstances lead to an effective dose of more than 100 pSv per year for
occupationally exposed persons or more than 10 uSv per year for persons not
occupationally exposed.
Article 7

Dose Guideline Value as a Function of Source

* The licensing authority (Article 127) shall include a source-upper.bound
licence.

value in the

*The source-related dose guideline value shah be established according to the principle
of optimisation and, with due consideration being given to the release of radioactive
substances and direct radiation from other operations, as a fraction of the dose limit
provided for in Article 37.
3The licensing authority shag, in every licence, lay down the permitted releases of
radioactive substances to the environment and the permitted direct off-site in such a way
that the radiation exposure of persons not occupationally exposed shah not exceed the
source-related dose guideline value.
Article 8

Research

’ The regulatory agencies shall be permitted to commission research projects into the
effects of radiation and radiological protection or to become involved in such research
projects.
*The Paul Scherrer Institute (PSI) as well as other bodies belonging to the
Confederation shall, within the means at their disposal, be available to carry out research
work into the effects of radiation and radiological protection for the regulatory agencies.
3 The regulatory agencies shah consult each other before commissioning
contract.
Article 9

any research

Commission for Radiological Protection

‘The Commission for Radiological Protection is a body set up to provide advice on
matters of radiological protection to the Swiss government (Federal Council), the
Federal Department of Home Affahs, the Federal Department of Transport and Energy,
any public office that may be involved and also the Swiss National.Accident hrsumnce
Organization (SWA).
2
It shag give its opinions on:
a
the interpretation and appraisal of international recommendations in the field of
radiological protection in terms of their application in Switzerland;
b. the setting up and further development of uniform principles for the application of
radiation-protection measures.
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3 Administratively, the Commission for Radiological Protection shah be attached to the
Federal Office of Public Health.
4The Federal Department of Home Affairs shah issue the Commission’s rules of
pMUre.

Chapter 2:
Qoalifications,.Expertr, Introductory and Continuing Training
Section 1: Fundamental Principle
Artkk 10

’ Persons handling ionising radiation shall be required to have completed introductory
and continuing training corresponding to their activities and responsibilities.
2
Training shah ensure that such persons:
a. are familiar with the basic rules of radiological protection;
b. Learnto work in an appropriate manner;
C.
are capable of applying the radiation-protection measures required for a particular
activity;
d. know the risks of exposure to radiation that could result from a faulty action;
e. are informed about the risks to health inherent in their work with ionising radiation.

Section 2: Qualifications for Medical Applications
Artick I1

Diagnostic applications

’ The following shag be regarded as evidence of the necesszy qualifications:
a
for the diagnostic application of installations for the production of ionising radiation
and closed radioactive sources: the Swiss federal doctor’s degree;
b. for the diagnostic application of such installations for chiropractic purposes: training
leading to a final examination in radiology and radiological protection at a course
recognised by the Federal Office of Public Health.
*For diagnostic applications involving intensive doses or intervention in accordance
with paragraph 1, suw
a, the practitioner shag additionally be required to
finnish evidence of &msponding training as a speciahsed FMH doctor or the equivalent
further training in the conesponding radiological method.
3The following shall be regarded as evidence of the necessary qualification
diagnostic applications of such installations for dental purposes:
a
the Swiss federal degree in dentistry;
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for

b.

training leading to a final examination in radiological techniques as applied in
dentistry and radiological protection for dental technicians licensed by their Cantons
at a course recognised by the Federal Office of Public Health.

4 This shah be without prejudice to the application of the provisions of Article 18 to any
function performed in the capacity of an expert.
Article 12

Therapeutic Applications

‘The following shall be regarded as evidence of the neceSSary qualification for
therapeutic applications of installations for producing ionising radiation and closed
radioactive sources:
a the Swiss federal doctor’s degree;
b. the corresponding training as an FMH specialist doctor;
c. training in radiological protection that is recognised by the Federal Office of Public
Health;
d. and the appropriate practical training in a hospital.
*Where the content of the course stipulated in paragraph 1, subparagraph c is already
covered by the Fh4H training to become a specialist doctor, the Federal O&e of Public
Health may waive the requirement for the doctor to attend such a course.
Article 13

Diagnosis and Therapy with Open Sources of Radioactive Radiation

t The following shah be regarded as evidence of the necessary qualification for the use
of open radioactive sources:
a
the Swiss federal doctor’s degree;
b. the correspondiig training as an FMH specialist doctor;
c. training in radiological protection in conjunction with the medical application of
radionuclides at a course recognised by the Federal Office of Public Health,
d. and the appropriate practical training in a hospital.
‘Where the content of the course stipulated in paragraph 1, subparagraph c is already
covered by the FMH training to become a specialist doctor, the Federal Offke of Public
Health may waive the requirement for the doctor to attend such a course..
Article 14

Veterinary Surgeons

’ Evidence of the necessary qualitication for veterinary applications of ionising radiation
shag be the Swiss federal veterinary surgeon’s degree;
*This shah be without prejudice to the application of the provisions of Article 18 to any
function performed in the capacity of an expert
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Artick 15

Medical Personnel

’ The following groups of professions shall be required to furnish evidence of the
necessary qualifkation through having attended a course in radiological protection
including a final examination recognised by the Federal Oflice of Public Health.
a medico-technical radiological assistants;
b. medical surgery assistants, dental assistants and dental hygienists;
c. medical laboratory workers;
d. veterinary assistants
e. and other medical personnel involved in producing medical X-ray images.

Section 3: Qualifications for Other Applications
Article 16

Qualifications Required

‘Persons involved in research, teaching, medical analyses, industry, nuclear plant,
transport and trade, who are responsible for radiation-protection measures involving
other people shall be required to furnish evidence of the necessary qualification in the
form of training involving a final examination at a course recognised by the regulatory
agency.
*In individual cases, the regulatory agency shall be permitted to waive the requirement
for an examination for activities that only incur minor risks

At-tick 17

Qualification for Functions in Emergency Services

’ Persons belonging to an emergency service, such as the police, fm brigade, civilian
protection, senior commands or ambulance services and who undertake radiationprotection tasks in the event of an incident shall be properly trained for their function
and activity.
*The Federal Commission for Nuclear and Chemical Protection shall coordinate such
tl-ainiig.

Section 4: Experts
Am-tick18

Qualifications Required

.

’ Experts as provided for by Article 16 of the Radiological Protection Act shah be
~required to tknisb evidence that they have attended a training course including a fmal
examination in radiological protection, commensurate with their activity and
responsibility and recognised by the Federal Office of Public Health and that they are
knowledgeable in matters of radiological protection legislation.
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*Doctors of medicine, dentists and veterinary surgeons who have been trained in
accordance with the provisions of Articles 11 and 14 and who exercise the function of an
expert shall be required to have undergone a training course in radiological protection
and radiology including a final examination recognised by the Federal Office of Public
Health.
3 Doctors of medicine who have undergone a training course recognised by the Federal
Office of Public Health or who have completed a course recognised by the Federal
Offke of Public Health in accordance with Articje 13 as well as chiropractors and dental
practitioners who have undergone a training course recognised by the Federal Office of
Public Health in accordance with the Article 11, paragraphs 1 and 3 shall be regarded as
experts in their field of activity.
4 In individual cases, the regulatory agency shall be permitted to waive the requirement
for an examination for activities that only incur minor risks.

Section 5:
Courses of Introductory and Continuing Training; Financial Assistance
Article 19

Courses of Introductory and Continuing Training

‘The regulatory agencies and the Paul Scherrer Institute shah organise courses in
radiological protection as required.
*The Federal Department of Home Affairs and the Federal Department of Transport and
Energy shah be permitted to entrust other government departments or institutions with
the organisation of radiological protection courses.
Article 20
Third Parties

Financial Assistance for Introductory and Continuing Courses Run by

’ The Federal Office of Public Health or the Swiss Federal Nuclear Safety Inspectorate
(HSWSENSI) may, within their budgetary allocations, provide financial assistance to
courses in introductory or continuing training run by third parties (such as colleges and
specialist organisations).
‘Such financial assistance shah only be granted provided the training
recognised by the regulatory agency.

course is

3The fmancial assistance shah be set at such a level that, taken together with ah the
other revenues of the course organiser, it will not exceed the latter’s evidenced costs.
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!%ction 6:
Delegation to the Federal Department of Home Affairs and the Federal
Department of Transport and Energy; Recognition of Training Courses
Held in Other Countries
Artick 21

’ Within their mspective fields of competence, the Federal Department of Home Affairs
and the Federal Department of Transport and Energy-shall establish rules for:
a the conditions for the recognition of training or courses according to Articles 11; 12,
13 15,16 and 18.
b. the conditions governhrg activities in emergency services in accordance with
Article 17.
*They shall be empowered to adopt rules regarding the content of the examinations and
examination procedures.
3

They shall establish which activities experts shah be entitled to exercise.

Article 22

Recognition of a Training Course in Another Country

The regulatory agency shall rec&nise a training course in another country provided it is
equivalent to the trainiig provided for in Articles 11-l 8.

Chapter 3: Medical Applications of Radiation
Section 1: Fundamental Principle
Artick 23

Patient Information and Consent

Whenever it is planned to use radiation for diagnostic and/or therapeutic purposes,
patient information and consent shah be in accordance with the corresponding federal
legal provisions regardii the protection of body, life and personality as well as the
cantonal reguhuions pertaining to health.
Am-tick
24

Patient Prom&on

It shall be the duty of all licence holders to ensure that every medical installation is
equipped with the necesmry means to protect patients and that they are in use.
Artkk25

Registratioo

It shall be the duty of all licence holders to register every use of radiation, be it for
therapy, intensive doses or intervention diagnostics, in such a way that it will always be
possible subsequently to establish the patient’s radiation dose.
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Article 26

Fluoroscopy

’ Fluoroscopic radiographs shah only be performed by medical doctors. It shah also be
permitted for a fluoroscopic radiograph performed for the.purpose of verifying settings
for radiation therapy to be carried out by a medical radiological technician following the
instructions of a medical doctor.
*The only installations that shag be permitted for use shah be those equipped with
image amplifiers and automatic dose-rate controls.
3 It shah be forbidden to carry out fluoroscopy for suitability investigations, especially
for inclusion in an insurance.

Section 2: Particular Investigations
Article 27

Mass Radiological Screenings

’ It shah only be permitted to carry out mass radiological screenings provided they are
justified both medically and epidemiologically.
*Mass screenings using fluoroscopy and radiophotography shah not be permitted.
Article 28

Physiological and Pharmacological Examinations

’ The application of open and closed radioactive sources to human beiigs for purposes
of physiological and pharmacological examinations shah require the authorisation of the
Federal Offke of Public Health for every single project.
*Each request for such an authorisation shah be accompanied by:
a
an ethical and scientific appraisal of the experimental protocol;
b. particulars regarding the envisaged quality control;
c. particulars regarding the declarations of consent, number, age and gender of the test
subjects;
d. an estimate of the radiation exposure.
3 For each heahhy subject participating in such projects, the limit laid down in Article 37
shah apply.
4
Provided the agreement of the Federal Offke of Public Health is sought, the limit may
be set at 5 mSv, provided the aggregate dose over the preceding five years including the
current one remains under 5 mSv.
‘Any results of such a research project that are relevant in terms of radiological
protection shah be reported to the Federal Offke of Public Health upon completion of
the project
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Section 3: Radiopharmaceuticals
Article 29

Clinical Testing of Kadiopharmceuticals

’ Any intended clinical testing of radiopharmceuticals on human beiigs must be notified
to the Federal Office of Public Health at the latest six weeks prior to commencement.
*Such notification shall Include:
a
an ethical and scientific appraisal of the experimental protocol;
b. particulars regarding the envisaged quality control;
c. particulars regarding the declarations of consent, number, age and gender of the test
subjects;
d. an estimate of the radiation exposure.
3 For each healthy subject participating in such projects, the limit laid down in Article 37
shall apply.
‘Provided the agreement of the Federal Office of Public Health is sought, it shah be
possible for the limit to be set at 5 mSv, provided the aggregate dose over the preceding
five years including the current one remains under 5 mSv.
‘Any results of such a research project that are relevant in terms of radiological
protection shah be reported to the Federal Office of Public Health upon completion of
the project.
Article 30

Licensing of Radiophannceuticals

’ It shah only be permitted for radiopharmaceuticals to be. marketed or used on human
beiigs once they have been licensed by the Federal Office of Public Health.
*The Federal Office of Public Health shah grant a licence provided:
a the products have been registered with the Intercantonal Drug Supervision Unit
(IKYOICM);
b. quality controls on the radionuclide concerned are in line with the state of the
scientific and technological art.
3 The licence shall be valid for a period of five years.
4Radiophannaceuticals must be clearly labelled as such and shah bear at least the
following particulars:
a
the names of the products;
b. the dangersign dcscribcd in Annex 6;
c. the radionuclides, their chemical form and activities as well as other radionuclides
still present by a particular date, along with their activities;
d. other chemical forms of the radionuclides still present
e. non radioactive substances that have been blended in;
f. the earliest and latest date for use (“use-by date”).
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Article 31

Quality Control

’ Anyone manufacturing radiopharmaceuticals or using them on human beings shall be
required to carry out regular quality controls.
*The Federal Offke of Public Health shah be empowered to take samples of
radiophannaceuticak at any time in order to establish whether the conditions for
granting the licence still apply. It shah be permitted to designate speciaked laboratories
for the purpose.
Article 32

Joint Specialist Commission

’ A joint specialist commission comprising representatives of the federal authority and
the Intercantonal Drug Supervision Unit (IKYOICM) shah act as an advisory body and
shall give its opinion as part of the procedure for the licensing and registration of
radiopharmaceuticals.
*The Federal Department of Home Affairs shall determine the functions of the joint
commission and shah appoint the representatives of the federal authorities.

Chapter 4: Protection of Persons Exposed to Radiation
Section 1: Dose Limitations
Article 33

Occupationally Exposed Persons

‘The licence holder shah designate all persons within the enterprise who are
occupationally exposed to radiation and shah inform them of their particular position as
such.
*They shall be informed in particularof
a
the radiation doses to be expected in the course of their work;
b. the dose limits applicable to them.
3 The licence holder shall not be permitted to employ persons under the age of sixteen as
occupationally exposed persons.
Article 34

Dose limits

*The dose limits laid down in Articles 35-37 shall apply to the accumulated dose
resulting from controllable radiation in the course of a calendar year.

* They shallnot apply to:
a
b.
C.

d.

radiation applied to patients for the purposes of diagnosis or therapy;
exposure to radiation in exceptional circumstances as laid down in Article 20 of the
Radiological Protection Act;
exposure to natural radiation from a source that cannot be influenced;
the exposure of persons supporting and caring for patients other than in a
professional capacity.
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3 Radiation exposure through natural radiation and eventual medical measures shah not
be taken into consideration for calculating dose limits. This shag be without prejudice to
the consideration of radiation exposure due to radon as defined in Article 110,
pamgraph3.
Artick 35

Dose limits for Occupationally Exposed Persons

’ For occupationally exposed persons, the e&ctive dose shah not exceed the threshold
of 20 mSv per year. This shall be without prejudice to Article 36.
*For occupationally exposed persons who are required to carry out exceptional jobs of
work, the dose limit may exceptionally be set at 50 mSv per year provided the agreement
of the regulatory agency is sought and provided the aggregate dose over the five
precediig years including the current one does not exceed 100 mSv.
3 For occupationally exposed persons, the equivalent dose shah not exceed the following
thresholds:
a
for the lens of the eye: 150 mSv per year;
b. for the skin, hand and feet: 500 mSv per year.

Article 36

Protection of Young Persons and Women

’ For persons aged between 16 and 18 years who are occupationally
radiation, the effective dose shah not exceed the limit of 5 mSv per year.

exposed to

*As of the time a pregnancy is established right through to the end thereof, the
equivalent dose on the surface of the abdomen for occupationally exposed women shah
not exceed 2 mSv, and the effective dose as the result of intakes shah not exceed 1 mSv.
3 Women who are breast-feeding shah not be permitted to perform any work involving
radioactive substances that entail a risk of intake or radioactive contamination.
Artick 37

Dose limits for Persons Not Occupationally Exposed

For persons not occupationally exposed to radiation, the effective dose shah not exceed
the limit of 1 mSv per year.

Artjcle 38

Measures when a Dose. Limit is Exceeded

’ Anyonesuspectingor establishingthat a dose limithas been exceededshallnotifythe
regulatoryagencyimmediately.
*The licence holder ShalLinitiate an investigation in accordance with Article 99.
3 The tegukto~

agency shall adopt the necessary measures.

4Where. the dose limit for occupationally exposed persons is exceeded, the person
concerned shah not accumulate a further effective dose in excess of 1 mSv in the course
of the rest of the year. This shah be without prejudice to an authorisation granted by the
regulatory agency in accordance with Article 35, paragraph 2.
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Article 39

Medical Follow-up Following a Dose Limit being Exceeded

’ Where, within a year, the person concerned has received an effective dose of more than
250 mSv, an equivalent dose for the skin or bone surface-of more than 2500 mSv or an
equivalent dose for any other organ of more than 1000 mSv, he/she shah be placed under
medical surveillance.
* The doctor shag report the medical findings to the person concerned and the regulatory
agency, along with a formal proposal for measures to be adopted. The doctor shall also
inform the Swiss National Accident Insurance Organization (SWA) whenever an
employee is involved.
3 The doctor shah also provide the regulatory agency with:
a. data regarding any recognised early damage;
b. data regarding any disease or particular dispositions that would make it necessary to
declare the person unfit for work;
c. data regarding biological dosimetry.
4The regulatory agency shall conserve these data for as long as the person concerned
remains occupationally exposed to radiation.
‘The regulatory agency shah take the necessary measures for persons not gainfully
employed. It shah be permitted to decree either a temporary or permanent exclusion from
work.
Article 40

Extraordinary Exposures to Radiation

’ It shah be permitted to exceed the dose limits laid down in Articles 35-37 in order to
remedy failures in accordance with Article 97, provided it is necessary to do so in order
to protect the population and especially in order to save human lives.
*For persons called up for a particular duty in accordance with Article 120, the values of
Article 121, paragraph 1 shah apply.

Article 41

Airline Crews

’ Personnel assigned to fly in jet aircraft shah be informed by the company owner at the
time they first undertake such flying duties of the radiation exposure to which they will
be subjected in the exercise of their profession.
‘Pregnant women shah have the right to insist on being relieved of flying duties.

Section 2: Calculation of Radiation Dose (Dosimetry)
Article 42

Dosimetry for Occupationally Exposed Persons

‘For occupationally exposed persons, the radiation exposure shall be calculated
individually in accordance with the provisions of Annex 5 (personal dosimetry).
*The external radiation exposure shall be calculated every month.
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3 The regulatory agency shall establish how and at what intervals the internal radiation
exposure shall be calculated. In doing so, it shah take the working conditions and the
type of radionuclides used into consideration.
4 The regulatory agency shall have the right to insist that a second, independent system
of dosimetry be used to Cd61 an additional function.
5 The reguktory agency shall have the powers to grant exceptions from paragraphs 1 and
2 in cases where an additional or other appropriate system is available for monitoring
doses.

At-tick43

Duties of the Licence Holder

“The licence holder shall be required to ensure that the radiation exposure of everyone
working for the company who is occupationally exposed to radiation shag be calculated
by recognised personaldosimetry laboratories. The licence holder shall also be permitted
to carry out confhmatory monitoring himself to establish internal radiation exposure.
*The licence holder shall be required to inform such persons of the dosimetric results.
3 The licence holder shall be required to pay the costs of dosimetry.
4The licence holder shall provide the Swiss National Accident Insurance Organization
(SWA) together with the company, personal and dosimetric data that are necessary for
carrying out preventive industrial-hygiene measures.

A&k

44

Dosimetry for Persons not Occupationally Exposed to Radiation

‘The radiation exposure of persons not occupationally exposed to radiation shah be
calculated in the framework of the monitoring of emission limits according to
Article 102 or by means of models. In specific cases, it shah also be possible to calculate
the radiation exposure individually.
*For persons within a company who are not occupationally exposed to radiation, the
regulatory agency shag determine the method to be used for calculating radiation
exposure on a case-by-case basis.
3 Internal radiation exposure shall be cakulated according to Annexes 4 and 5.
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Section 3: Personal Dosimetry Services
&tide 45

Accreditation and Conditions

’ Anyone wishing to operate a personal dosimetry laboratory shall be required to obtain
its accreditation.
*The accreditation shall be granted provided the following conditions are met:
a The manager in charge of the personal dosimetry laboratory must have been trained
as an expert in the field of radiological protection, must have a degree in technology
or the natural sciences issued by a university or a technical institute of higher
education and must have practical knowledge of the measurement technique
involved.
b. The persona1 dosimetry laboratory must be located within Switzerland, must have
an appropriate organisation and must have sufficient numbers of adequately trained
staff available.
c. The measurement system must correspond to the state of the art and be linked to
national or international comparison stzindards (traceability).
3 Where a personal dosimetry laboratory has been accredited for this activity, it shall be
assumed that the conditions of paragraph 2 have been met.
Article 46

Procedures and Validity of Accreditation

’ The public authority granting accreditation shall carry out an inspection and a technical
examination to establish whether the conditions for accreditation have been met. It shall
be permitted to entrust this function to a third-party.
*Traceability in accordance with Article 45, paragraph 2, subparagraph c shall be
determined in individual cases by the Federal OtIice of Metrology (EAM/OFMET) and
verified by a body recognised by it.
3 The accreditation shall be valid for five years.
Article 47

Public Authorities Granting Accreditation

’ The granting of accreditations shall be the responsibility of:
a
the Federal Offrce of Public Health in cases where a personal dosimetry laboratory
wishes to be active predominantly in the area regulated by itself or by the Swiss
National Accident Insurance Organization (SWA) .
b. the Swiss Federal Nuclear Safety Inspectorate (HSK/SENSI) in cases where a
personal dosimetry laboratory wishes to be active predominantly in the area
regulated by it.
*When a personal dosimetry laboratory is active in areas regulated by different agencies,
the accreditation authorities shall decide which of them shall be competent for granting
the accreditation.
3 The public authorities granting accreditations shall not operate any personal dosimetry
laboratories themselves.
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Artiek 48

Notifications to be made by the Licence Holder

The licence holder must notify the personal dosimetry laboratory he/she has appointed of
the personal data (surname, first name, maiden name, date of birth, Old-Age and
Survivor’s Insurance [O&A number and gender) of persons workiig for his/her
company who are occupationally exposed to radiation, along with the related operational
data.

Article 49

Notifications to be Made by the Personal Dosimetry Laboratory

’ The personal dosimetry laboratory shall report ‘me data referred to in Article 48 as well
as the calculated radiation doses to the licence holder and also to the central dose register
(Article 53) in a form prescribed by the Federal Office of Public Health within a month
of the end of the monitoring period. Data pertaining to the area regulated by the Swiss
Federal Nuclear Safety Inspectorate (HSK/SENSI) shall also be reported directly to it.
*If, during the course of a monitoring period, the effective dose is greater than 2 mSv or
the equivalent dose for an organ is greater than IO mSv, then the personal dosimetry
laboratory shall report the fact to the licence holder and the competent regulatory agency
(Federal Office of Public Health or Swiss National Accident Insurance Organization)
within ten calendar days of the arrival of the dosemeter.
3 Whenever it is suspected that the dose limit has been exceeded, the personal dosimetry
laboratory shall report the result to the licence holder within twenty-four hours.
Whenever the dose is above the limit laid down in Article 35 or 36, the personal
dosimetry laboratory shall inform the competent regulatory agency immediately. It shall
also inform the Swiss National Accident Insurance Organization (SWA) whenever an
employee is involved.

A&k50

Duties of the Personal Dosimetry Laboratory

‘The personal dosimetry laboratory shall conserve all the dose measurements and
personal data as well as all raw data necessary for a subsequent calculation of the doses
to be notified for a period of two years following submission to the central dose register.
*It shall be required, at its own expense, to participate in comparative measurements
according to the instructions of the authority granting the accreditation.

Artick 51

-I uirement of Confidentiality and Data Protection

’ The personal dosimetry laboratory shall not communicate the personal details or dose
values of persons subjected to dosimetry to anyone other than the subjects themselves,
their employer, the mgulatory agency, the licensing authority and the central dose
register.
*Persons entrusted with carrying out dosimetry shall be subject to the same provisions
regarding contIdentiaIity and data protection as apply to civil servants workiig for the
Confederation.
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Article 52

Technical Provisions

’ The Federal Department of Home Affairs and the Federal Department of Transport and
Energy shall adopt joint technical provisions regarding personal dosiinetry, after
consulting the Federal ORice of Metrology.
*The technical provisions shall contain in particular:
a
miniium requirements to be met by measurement systems;
b. minimum requirements in terms of accuracy of measurement for routine operations
and comparative measurements;
C.
standard models for calculating radiationdoses;
d. notification format.

Section 4: Registration of Radiation Doses
Article 53

Central Dose Register

‘The Federal Office of Public Health shall keep a register of doses accumulated by
occupationally exposed persons in Switzerland (central dose register).
*The purpose of the central dose register shall be:
a. to make it possible for the regulatory agencies to monitor at any time the
accumulated doses of all persons occupationally
exposed to radiation in
Switzerland;
b. to facilitate statistical analyses;
to ensure that the data is conserved.
C.

Article 54

Processed Data

1

It shall be permitted for the following data to be stored in the central dose register:
surname, first name and maiden name;
b. date of birth,
c. Old-Age and Survivor’s Insurance [OASI] number;
d. gender;
e. name and address of place of employment;
f. dosevalues
g. professional grouping.
a

*In the case of persons only employed in Switzerland on a temporary basis, the doses
accumulated by them in Switzerland shall be ‘registered. In the case of all other
3 The regulatory agencies and the industrial hygiene unit of the Swiss National Accident
Insurance Organization (SWA) shall have direct access to data pertaining to their areas
of competence.
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Artick 55

Conservation and Publication of Data

‘The Federal office of Public Health shall conserve all the data in the central dose
register for a period of one hundred years.
*The regulatory agencies shall produce an annual report on the results of personal
dosimetry.
3 The Federal ORice of Public Health shall publish the report.

Artick 56

Utilisation for Research Projects

‘The Federal Office of Public Health shall be permitted to use the data stored in the
central dose register for research projects into radiation effects and radiological
protection or to make them known to third parties.
*The Federal OfIice of Public Health shall only provide the data in a form in which they
have been rendered anonymous, unless the disclosure of personal details is essential for
carrying out the research project.
3 The data shall be made available provided:
a the recipient cannot effectively carry out a research project without them;
b. he/she is able to provide a guarantee that data protection will be respected.
4 The recipient shall only be. permitted to use the data as part of his/her research project.
He/she shall only be permitted to pass the data on to third parties in the context of the
research project.
‘Once the recipient no longer needs the data for his&r research project he/she shall
render them anonymous or destroy them. Should a follow-on’ project be planned, the data
shall be deposited with the Federal Office of Public Health.

At-tick57

Individual Dose Certificate

’ The Federal Oflice of Public Health shall issue an individual dose certificate.
*The accredited personal dosimetry laboratory shall make dose certificates available to
occupationally exposed persons free-of-charge.
3 The licence holder shall be required to register the accumulated doses. When a person
leaves the employment of the licence holder or is transferred to another departmenL the

licenceholdershallhaadthe individualdosecertifmte withthe registereddosesoverto
him/her.
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Chapter 5: Handling Installations and Radioactive Radiation Sources
Section 1: Controlled Areas
Article 58
’ The licence~ holder shall establish controlled areas in order to limit and monitor
radiation exposure.
*Controlled areas shall have clear boundaries and shall be signposted in accordance with
Annex 6.
3The licence holder shall ensure that access to and presence in the controlled areas is
kept under supervision.
4The Federal Department of Home Affairs and Federal Department of Transport and
Energy shall issue the necessary rules governing behaviour inside controlled areas.

Section 2:
Shielding and Location of Installations and Radioactive Sources
Artiele 59

Shielding

The room or area in which fixed installations or radioactive sources are operated or
stored shall be designed and shielded in such a way that, due consideration being given
to its frequency of use:
a
at places outside of the controlled area but on the same works premises where
persons not occupationally exposed to radiation are likely to be present, the ambient
dose shall not exceed 0.02 mSv per week. In places where people are not
permanently present, it shall be permitted to exceed this value by a factor of five;
b. at places outside of the works premises, it shall not be permitted for the immission
limits set in Article 102 to be exceeded.

Article 60

Location of Non Medical Installations and Radioactive Sources

’ Installations for non medical applications and irradiation units that are used for the non
destructive testing of materials (structual analyses) shall be’ housed inside an irradiation
room or be equipped with integral shielding.
2
The irradiation room shall meet the following requirements:
a the switchgear must be located outside of it;
b. there shall be suitable devices to prevent entry to it as long as the installation is in
operation. The possibility of escape shall be guaranteed at all times;
c. the operational status of the installation must be clearly displayed by means of an
acoustic or optical signal both inside the irradiation room and at its entrants.
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3 The regulatory agency shall be permitted to grant exceptions to paragraph I when it is
not possible to operate an installation or irradiation unit inside an irradiation room. The
ambient dose at the boundary of the controlled area shall not be permitted to exceed
0.1 mSv per week in the open air and 0.02 mSv per week inside buildings.
4 whenever an installation or irradiation unit is used outside of an irradiation room, there
shall at all times be an additional person available to provide assistance to the operator.
5Analytical and other radiological equipment as well as units with closed radioactive
sources for radiometric measurements such as density gauges, level controls, and layerthickness detectors shall be installed inside a controlled area or shall be equipped with
integral shielding.

Article 60

Location of Medical Installations and Radioactive Sources

‘The Federal Department of Home Affairs shall lay down the requirements for the
location of medical installations. It shall, in particular, establish the rules governing
construction and related calculation principles.
*The presence of persons in the vicinity of patients to whom radioactive sources are
being applied for therapeutic purposes shall be reduced to a minimum. The doctor with
responsibility for the patient shall ensure that the area around the patient is adequately
monitored.
3 The Federal Department of Home Affairs shall lay down:
the requirements to be met by treatment wards;
b. the radiological protection measures for the nursing and accommodation of patients.
a

Article 62

Technical Requirements

The Federal Department of Home Affairs and the Federal Department of Transport and
Energy shall lay down the technical requirements for installations -and radioactive
sources and shall also establish the necessary protective measures for handling them.

Section 3: Radiation Measuring Equipment
At-tick63

Radiation Measuring Equipment

‘It shall be the duty of the licence holder to ensure that his/her enterprise is equipped

withthe necessaynumberof suitablemeasuringdevices.
*In rooms or areas where radioactive sources am handled there shall at all times be
suitable measurin g equipment available for dose-rateand/or contamination monitoring.
3 Where non medical iuslallationsor irradiation units for structure analysis are operated
without permanent shielding or outside of irradiation rooms, their operating personnel
shall have not only pemonal dosimeters but also a radiation-measuring device with a
built-in warning function available to them.
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4 Where it is possible for the position and dimensions of shielding elements to be altered
or when it is required for a controlled area to be cordoned off with barriers, at least one
suitable radiation-measuring device with a direct read-out of ambient dose rates shall be
available at the installation.

Article 64

Testing and Calibration of Radiation Measuring Equipment

‘The licence holder shall be required to carry out tests of the proper functioning of
radiation measuring devices at suitable intervals and using appropriate comparative
sources.
*The regulatory agency shall be empowered to require the licence holder to participate
in comparative measurements.
31t shall be empowered to order that radiation measuring devices and measuring
equipment for determining activity be calibrated by the Swiss National Office of
Metrology (EAM/OFMET) or a body accredited by it.
4The location-independent reference systems used to check installations used for
radiation therapy shall be calibrated regularly by the Swiss National OtTice of Metrology
or a body accredited by it and at the same time verified to be functioning correctly.
‘It shall be possible for the Swiss National Office of Metrology to lay down the
requirements to be met by such reference systems and the period of time permitted to
elapse between periodic checks for individual cases after it has consulted the regulatory
agency.

Section 4: Design and Labelling of Sealed Radioactive Sources
Article 65

Design

’ In terms of their design, sealed radioactive sources shall incorporate the latest state of
the scientific and technological art and shall comply, in particular, with the standards of
the International Standards Organisation (ISO).
*For sealed radioactive sources, it shall be required that radionuclides be selected in the
chemically most stable form possible.
3 Where sealed radioactive sources are used solely as a source of gamma radiation, th9
shall be required to be shielded in such a way as to prevent the escape of any of the
primary particle radiation.

Article 66

Labelling

’ Sealed radioactive sources and their containers shall be labelled in such a way that it
will always be possible to identify the source. The regulatory agency may grant
exceptions in cases where it is not feasible to afIll such labelling.
*The Welling shall be such that the radionuclide, its activity, dates of manufacture and
measurement and IS0 classification can be clearly read or derived.
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Artick 67

Testing

’ Every sealed radioactive source shall be leak tested and free from contamination by a
body accredited for the task or recognised by the regulatory agency.
*Every sealed radioactive source whose activity is greater than one-hundred times the
value of the licensing limit as laid down in Annex 3, column IO shall undergo a pattemapproval test in accordance with IS0 standards and shall be correspondingly classified.
3 In justitied cases, the regulatory agency may grant exceptions to paragraphs I and 2 or
require additional quality tests.

Artick 68

Utilisation and Operation

‘Irradiation units and protective containers with sealed radioactive sources that are
manipulated outside of irradiation rooms shall not produce an ambient dose level in
excess of 0.1 mSv per hour at a distance of I m from their surface when their shielding is
in place and closed.
*Sealed radioactive sources for non destructive testing of materials shall be kept in a
protective container @radiation unit). The primary radiation from the radioactive source
in its protracted position shall be diaphragmed onto the necessary field using a
colliiator.

Section 5: Workplaces for Manipulating unsealed Radioactive Sources
Article 69

Workplaces

’ Work with unsealed radioactive sources whose activity exceeds the licensing limits laid
down in Annex 3, column IO shall be carried out in workplaces.
‘Workplaces shall be set up in separate rooms intended solely for such purposes.
3 Workplaces shall be classified into the following types depending on the activities used
per operation or per day
a Type C: an activity between one and a hundred times the licensing limits laid
down in Annex 3, column IO;
b. Type B: an activity between I and IO 000 times the licensing limits laid down in
Annex 3, column lo;
c. Type A: an activity between one times the licensing limit and an upper limit to be
established in the licensing procedure.
4 For activities where there is no risk of inhalation, ‘the regulatory agency may establish
the category of workplace taking the incorporation risk into consideration.
5The Federal Department of Home Affairs and Federal Department of Transport and
Energy shall issue the necessary regulations governing protective measures in
workplaces.
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Article 70

Exceptions

’ The regulatory agency shall be permitted to grant exceptions to Article 69, paragraph 2,
when there are technical, operational reasons for it, provided radiological protection is
still guaranteed.
*For manipulations involving only minor risks of intake, the regulatory agency shall be
permitted in exceptional cases, to increase the values specified in Article 69,
paragraph 3 by up to a factor of ten, provided radiological protection is still guaranteed.
3 The regulatory agency shall be permitted to increase the values specified in Article 69,
paragraph 3 by up to a factor of one hundred, provided a workplace is used exclusively
for the storage of radioactive sources.
Article 71

Guideline Values for Contamination

’ The guideline values laid down in Annex 3 column I2 shall apply to the maximum
contamination of the skin, towels, underwear, clothes, materials and surfaces outside of
controlled areas.
*If the contamination of materials and surfaces in accessible parts of controlled areas is
greater than ten times the guideline value laid down in Annex 3, column 12, either
decontamination measures shall be introduced or other suitable protective means shall be
adopted.
3 If part of the contamination in a controlled area is going to remain fixed to the surface
under foreseeable handling and loading, then the guideline values laid down in Annex 3,
column I2 shall only apply to the transferable part of the contamination.
Article 72

Treatment and Clearance of Workplaces upon Cessation of Work

‘In all workplaces in which the handling of unsealed radioactive sources has been
discontinued and, where necessary, in the vicinity of such operations with all their
equipment and the remaining material, the licence holder shall be required to carry out
decontamination at least to the extent that the guideline values laid down in Annex 3
column I2 and the immission limits laid down in Article 102 are not exceeded.
*The licence holder shall submit a report to the regulatory agency on all measures
carried out in accordance with paragraph I.
3 The licence holder shall only be permitted to put the workplaces concerned to another
use once they have been cleared by the regulatory agency.
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Section 6:
Maintenance and !Serviciig of Installations and Radioactive Sources
Artick 73

Fundamental Principle

’ It shall be the licence holder’s duty to ensure that installations are comprehensively
serviced and maintained at suitable intervals.
*For non medical installations, the regulatory agency shall lay down such intervals for
each individual case.
3The licence holder shall be required to perform a regular inspection of the state of
radioactive sources and to keep records.

Artick 74

Medical Installations and Medical Equipment Incorporating Sealed
Radioactive Sources

’ It shall be the licence holder’s duty to ensure that an acceptance test be carried out
before the fvst use of a medical installation or medical equipment incorporating sealed
radioactive sources.
LOnce a medical installation or medical equipment incorporating sealed radioactive
sources has entered service, the licence holder shall be required to carry out a quality
assurance programme regularly.
3For medical radiological installations or medical equipment incorporating sealed
radioactive sources, maintenance shall be performed at least once every three years, for
small installations used in dentistry, at least once every six years, and for therapeutic
installations in excess of 100 kilovolts as well as irradiation units, at least once every
Year.
4For therapeutic installations and irradiation units, those elements that are relevant to
safety or that determine the dose shall be inspected at least once every year as well as
after every change in any component likely to affect the dose rate. The inspection shall
be carried out under the supervision of a medical physicist with a qualification
recognised by the Swiss Society for Radiobiology and Medical Physics or having
undergone equivalent training.
‘For the operation of medical accelerator installations and medical irradiation units and
also for dosimetry in the planning of irradiation, the licence holder shall have available
one or several medical physicists as defined in paragmph 4.
6The Federal Lkpartment of Home Affairs shall define the minimum scope of the
acceptance test and the pmgramme for quality assurance. In so doing, it shall give due
consideration to international quality-assurance standards.
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Section 7:
Storage, Transport, Import, Export and Transit of Radioactive Sources
Article 75

Storage

’ Radioactive sources whose level of activity is above the licensing limit laid down in
Annex 3, column IO shall be stored in such a way that only persons author&d to use
them shall be able to have access to them.
*The Federal Department of Home Affairs and the Federal Department of Transport and
Energy shall issue regulations governing the type of storage and the requirements to be
met by storage facilities.
Transport off the Company Premises
Article 76
1Anyone transporting radioactive sources away from the works premises or causing
them so to be transported shall ensure that transportation complies with the federal
regulation governing the transport of hazardous substances.
*He/she shall be required to furnish evidence of an appropriate quality-assurance
programme.
3The shipper and haulier of radioactive sources shall appoint one person to be
responsible for quality assurance and shall lay down the quality assurance measures in
writing.
4 Where either the shipper or haulier is in possession of a quality-assurance system for
the transport of hazardous substances certified by an accredited body, it shall be assumed
that they use an appropriate quality-assurance programme.
‘The shipper and haulier shall ensure that the transport containers or packaging
materials comply with the corresponding regulations and are properly maintained.
6 The shipper shall have the duty to ensure that his/her contracted haulier is in possession
of a licence for the transport of radioactive sources.

Article 77

Transport within Company Premises

The Federal Department of Home Affairs and the Federal Department of Transport and
Energy shall lay down the requirements to be met by transport packaging materials for
radioactive sources transported within company premises.
Article 78

Import, Export and Transit

’ It shall only be permitted for the import, export or transit of radioactive sources to pass
through a principal customs office.
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*The customs declaration of import and export shall contain the following particulars:
a the precise designation of the merchandise;
b. the radionuclides;
c. the total activity per nuclide expressed in becquerels;
d. the licence number of the recipient or shipper in Switzerland.
‘Storage in a customs warehouse shall require. an individual permit. This shall be
submitted to the customs office.

Chapter 6: Radioactive Waste Products
!Section 1: Release to the Environment
Artkk 79

Fundamental Principle

’ It shall only be permitted to release radioactive waste products into the environment
with a licence and under the supervision of the licence holder.
*It shall only be permitted to release radioactive waste products with a minor level of
activity into the enviromnent.
Article 80

Discharge of Airborne and Liquid Waste

’ It shall only be permitted for airborne, aerosol or liquid radioactive waste to reach the
atmosphere only via the waste air to the atmosphere and only via the waste water to the
surfaw water.
*For each individual case and each individual works, the licensing authority shall lay
down maximum discharge rates and, where appropriate, discharge concentrations.
3 It shall lay down the diige
rates and discharge concentrations such that the sourcerelated dose guideline vahres as defined in Article 7 and the immission liinit as laid don
in Article 102 are not exceeded.
Artick 81

Regulatory measures

’ As part of the licence, the licensing authority shall determine how the emission shall be
monitored. It shall be permitted for it to require mandatory reporting.
* Immission monitoring shall be in accordance with Article 103.

3The licenceholdershallbe permittedto call in externalbodiesto carryout monitoring
measuremen& provided th9 are recognised by theregulatory agency.
4The licensing authority or regulatory agency shall be permitted to order that an expert
meteorological opinion be drawn up and zero-level measurements be carried out prior to
the commencement of operations.
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Article 82

Discharge of Solid Waste.

As an exception, it shall be permitted for solid radioactive waste materials with specific
activities not exceeding one hundred times the exemption limit laid down in Annex 3,
column 9 to be discharged to the environment with the approval of the licensing
authority, provided they are blended with inert materials in such a way as to ensure that
the values laid down in Annex 2 are not exceeded.

Adele 83

Incineration of Waste Products on Company Sites

’ It shall be permitted for biological or organo-chemical radioactive waste products to be
incinerated on the site on which they arise or on another licensed site, provided the plant
concerned is equipped with a suitable waste-incineration unit complying with the
regulations relative to waste contained in the Clean Air Ordinance of 16, December
1985” and the Technical Ordinance of IO December MO*).
* Such waste shall only be permitted to contain the radionuclides, H-3, C-14 or S-35. In
justified cases, it shall be permitted to incinerate wastes containing other radionuclides
provided the approval of the regulatory agency is received.
3 The activity author&d to be incinerated in the course of a week shall not be permitted
to exceed one thousand times the licensing limit laid down in Annex 3 column IO.
4Radioactive residues from incineration and flue-gas scrubbing shall be treated as
radioactive waste.

Section 2: Treatment of Waste Products on Works Sites
Article 84

Record Keeping

Owners of radioactive waste shall monitor their stocks and shall also document
composition and any activities that are destined for subsequent treatment.
Article 85

Waste Products with Short Half-Lives

’ Waste products that are comprised solely of radionuclides with half-lives of sixty days
or less shall be stored in the site on which they arise until such time as their activity
decays to a level whereby they no longer fall within the scope of Article I or fall below
the licensed discharge rate specified in Article 80.
*The activity shall be verified in an appropriate manner immediately prior to disposal.
3 The licence holder shall ensure that all labels, hazard warnings and any other indication
of radioactivity are removed atter the activity has decayed but before disposal of the
inactive waste products.

I) SRRS 814.318.142.1
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Al-tick86

Gases, Dust, Aerosols and Liquids

Insofar as it is possible to do so for econimic considerations that might reasonably be
expaaad:
a radioactive waste in the form of gases, dusts or aerosols shah be retained through
suitable devices such as tilters or scrubbing towers;
b. liquid radioactive waste shah be converted to a solid form

S&ion 3: Delivery
Artick 87
‘Radioactive waste products other than those arising from the use of nuclear energy
shall be delivered to the collecting point, after treatment at the works, where appropriate.
*The following shah be exempt from delivery to the collecting point:
a radioactive waste that it is permitted to be released to the environment;
b. radioactive waste with a short half-life as defined in Article 85.
3 The Federal Department of Home Affairs shah lay down the technical particulars for
the treatment of radioactive waste subject to compulsory delivery. It shah designate the
colkcting point and define its duties.

section 4:
Conditioning, Interim Storage and Final Disposal of Waste Products
Artkk 88

Fundamental F’rinciple

Radioactive waste products that have arisen as the result of the use of nuclear energy or
that have been delivered to the collecting point shah be conditioned, placed in
intermediate storage, if necessary, and disposed of defmitively.

Artick 89

Conditioning

’ Radioactive waste products shah be converted to a form suitable for interim storage
and final disposal (conditioning).
*The conditioning process shag require the approval of the Swiss Federal Nuclear
safety Illqictorate (HSrnENSI).

Artkk90

Merim Storage

The interim storage of radioactive waste products shah be in rooms or containers that are
bmccessible to unauthorised persons, such that:
a
it is not possible for either persons or the enviromnent to be subjected to
unauthorised radiation;
b. the suitability of the waste products for final disposal is not impaired.
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Article 91

Disposal

Radioactive waste products shah be disposed of under supervision in such a way as to
ensure the protection of people and the environment.

Article 92

Powers Delegated to the Federal Department of Transport and Energy

The Federal Department of Transport and Energy shall issue the necessary regulations
governing conditioning, intermediate storage and fmal disposal.

Section 5: Export of Radioactive Waste Products
Article 93

Fundamental Principle

As an exception, it shah be permitted to grant a licence for the export of radioactive
waste products for the purpose of disposal, provided:
a
it is guaranteed that adequate safety requirements will be complied with in the
recipient country;
b. a corresponding final repository complying with the state of the scientific and
technical art is available;
c. disposal occurs in the context of an international agreement.

Chapter 7: Incidents
Section 1: Prevention of Incidents
Article 94

Prevention

’ The licence holder shall adopt suitable measures to prevent incidents.
*The plant shall be designed in such a way that the source-related dose guideline value
as defined in Article 7 is not exceeded even in the event of incidents likely to occur with
a frequency of greater than 10-l per year.
3For failures likely to occur with a frequency of between 10-l and lo-* per year, the
plant shah be designed in such a way that no single failure shall result in an additional
dose greater than the annual source-related dose guideline value for the particular plant.
4 For incidents likely to occur with a frequency of between lo-* and 10” per year, the
plant shah be designed in such a way that:
a
the resulting dose from a single incident shall not be greater than 1 mSv for persons
not occupationally exposed to radiation;
b. only a limited number of such incidents shall be able to occur.
5 For incidents with a likelihood of occurrence of less than 10” per year, but which
could have a major effect, the regulatory agency shah lay down the necessary preventive
measures.
‘The regulatory agency shall establish the methodology
incidents analysis for each individual case.
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and boundary conditions for

-

Article 95

‘The regulatory agency shall be empowered to require the licence holder to submit a
safety repoti
*The safety report shall include descriptions of
a safety systems and equipment;
b. measures that have been taken to guarantee safety;
c. the operational organisation that bears the main responsibility for safety;
d. incidents, their effects on the plant and the environment as well as their approximate
fl=Pw;
e. planning for emergency-protection measures for the population in plant falling
withinthescopeofArticle
101.
3The regulatory agency shah be entitled to demand the submission of additional
documentation.

Artick 96

PreventiveMeasures

’ The licence holder shall make the necessary preparations inside his/her organisation in
order to be able to cope with failures.
* He/she shall issue instructions regarding the measures to be adopted immediately.
3H&he shall ensure that suitable means for dealing with failures are available at all
times. In rooms in which radioactive substances are handled, this shall also apply to the
means of fighting fires.
4 H&he shah ensure that employees receive regular instruction in the rules of conduct,
and are familiarised with the location and use of
aretrainedintheimmediatemeasures
the equipment to combat the failure.
‘He/she shag adopt appropriate measures to ensure that, during the first year following a
failure, employees deployed in fighting it do not receive an effective dose of more than
50 mSv or 250 mSv in the course of activities to protect the population and, in particular,
to save human lives.
6 The regulatory agency shah have the powers to demand that exercises be carried out to
verify the reporting routes, the correct operation of the equipment and the training of
employees. It shah also be able to carry out exercises itself.
‘The licence holder shah inform the cantonal authorities and emergency services of all
radiation sources present in h&her works.

Section 2: Coping with Failures
Artick 97

Immediate Measures

’ The licence- holder shall adopt every endeavour to keep failure incidents under control.
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*H&he shall, in particular, without delay:
a prevent a further spread of the incident, in particular by adopting measures at the
source;
b. ensure that persons not involved in fighting the failure do not enter the danger area
and that those that are there leave it immediately;
C.
adopt protective measures for the personnel deployed, in particular dose monitoring
and training;
d. establish records of everybody involved, monitor them for contamination and intake
and, as necessary, carryout decontamination.
*At the earliest possible opportunity, the licence holder shall:
a
remove any contamination that has arisen;
b. adopt all the measures that are necessary to clarify the cause of the failure.

Article 98

Obligation to Notify

’ The licence holder shall report every failure to the regulatory agency.
*He/she shall also report radiological failures to the National Alarm Centre without
play.
In the event of a radiation accident, the licence holder shall immediately notify the
regulatory agency. He/she shall also report such a radiation accident immediately to the
Swiss National Accident Insurance Organization (SUVA) whenever the accident victim
is an employee.
Article 99

Investigation

’ After every incident, the licence holder shall, without delay, appoint an expert to carty
investigation.

out an

*The results of this investigation shall be recorded in a report. The report shag contain:
a
the description of the incident, its cause, the effects that have been established and
possible further ones and also the measures taken;
b. the presentation of the measures that are planned or have already been taken to
prevent further similar incidents.
3The licence holder shall submit the report to the tegulatory agency at the latest six
weeks after the incident.

Article 100

Information Regarding the Incident

The regulatoty agency shall ensure that the personsand Cantons involved as well as the
population at large are informed in good time about radiological and technical incidents.
This shall be without prejudice to Article 16 of the Ordinance of 26 June 1991” dealing
with the emergency intervention organisation in the event of elevated levels of radiation
or radioactivity.

‘)SRRS 732.33
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Se&ion 3: Emergency Protective Measures in the Vicinity of Enterprises
Artick 101
’ For plants at which a faihne could lead to the dose limit defined in Article 37 being
exceeded, the licensing authority shall lay down for each individual case the extent to
which such plants shah be involved in the prepamtion and implementation of emergency
protective measures in their vicinity or the extent to which they shall take such measures
themSelVeS
*The licensing authority shall involve the competent cantonal body and emergency
centres in the prepamtion of emergency protective measures and shall inform them of the
measures adopted.
3 The Emergency Protection Ordinance of 28 November 1983” shall apply to warnings
and alarms as well as the preparation and implementation of protective measures for the
event of mcreased radioactivity in the neighbourhood of nuclear installations.

Chapter 8: Monitoring the Environment and Food
Won
Adele

1: Monitoring the Environment
102

Immission Limits

’ Immissions of radioactive substances from the works premises into the atmosphere
shall, as an ammal mean, not exceed one three-hundredth of the guideline value laid
downinAnnex3,column
11.
* lmmiiions of radioactive substances into waters to which the public has access shall,
as a weekly mean not,exceed one fiftieth of the exemption limit for the specified
radionuclide as laid down in Amtex 3, column 9.
3 Outside of the works premises, the direct radiation shall not lead to ambient doses in
excess of 1 mSv per year in residential, recreational and working premises and 5 mSv
per year in other places.

A&k

103

ImmissionMonitoringby the Company

t The licensing authority shall have powers to require the licence holder to carry out

metrologicalmonitoringof immissionsof radioactivesubstancesand dii

radiation

~mhismerworLsandtorcporttheresultstothertgulatoryagency.
*The licence holder shall be permitted to entrust monitoring m easurements to external
bodies, provided they have been recognised by the regulatory agency.

2)SRtRs732.33
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Article 104

Monitoring Environmental Radioactivity

‘The Federal Office of Public Health shall monitor
radioactivity in the environment.

the ionising

radiation

and

*The Swiss Federal Nuclear Safety Inspectorate (HSWSENSI) shall, in addition,
monitor the ionising radiation and radioactivity in the vicinity of nuclear installations
and the Paul Scherrer Institute.
3 In monitoring radioactivity in food, the Federal Office of Public Health shall cooperate
with the Cantons.

Article 105

Sampling and Measuring Programme

‘The Federal Office of Public Health shall draw up a programme for sampling and
measurements in cooperation with the Swiss Federal Nuclear Safety Inspectorate
(HSWSENSI), the Swiss National Accident Insurance Organization (SWA), the
National Alarm Centre and the Cantons.
* In order to ensure that the programme of sampling and measurements can be carried
out, the laboratories belonging to the Swiss Confederation, namely the Paul Scherrer
Institute, the Federal Institute for Water Supply, Waste-Water Purification and
Protection of Water, and the AC Laboratory in Spiez shall have a duty to cooperate and,
at all times, to have the necessary personnel and material means available. It shall be
permitted to involve third-parties for this purpose.
Article 106

Collection of Data and Report

‘The Swiss Federal Nuclear Safety Inspectorate (HSWSENSI), the Swiss National
Accident Insurance Organization (SWA), the National Alarm Centre, the Cantons as
well as other laboratories involved shall make the raw and interpreted data from this
monitoring available to the Federal Office of Public Health.
*The Federal Office of Public Health shall use these contributions to draft an annual
report on the events covered by monitoring and the resulting radiation dose for the
population. It shall make the report public.

Article 107

Commission for the Monitoring of Radioactivity

‘The Commission for the Monitoring of Radioactivity shall be an agency set up to
advise the Federal Council, the Federal Department of Home Affairs and the Federal
Department of Transport and Energy.
*It shall have the express function of issuing its opinion on radioactivity in the
environment, the results of monitoring, their interpretation and the resulting radiation
doses for the population.
3 The Federal Oflice of Public Health shall regularly supply the monitoring data to the
Commission for Monitoring Radioactivity.
4 Administratively, the Commission for Monitoring Radioactivity shall be attached to the
Federal Department of Home Affairs.
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5The Federal Department of Home Affairs shall issue rules of procedure for the
Commission.

Section 2: Monitoring Food
Article 108

Limits and Tolerance Values for Radionuclides in Food

The applicable limits and tolerance values for radionuclides in food shall be those laid
down in the Ordinance on Foreign Substances and Ingredients of 27 February 1986l) .

Article 109

Information

‘Should the monitoring bodies establish that a limit or tolerance value has been
exceeded, they shall inform the Federal 0%~ of Public Health.
*The Federal Of&e of Public Health shall inform the monitoring bodies of any reports
it receives in accordance with paragraph 1.

Section 3: Elevated Radon Concentrations
Article 110

Limits and Reference Values

’ The applicable value for radon in residential and recreational premises shall be a limit
of 1000 becquerels per cubic meter (Bq/m3) measured as a mean in the course of one
Year.
*The applicable value for radon at the workplace shall be a limit of 3000 Bq/m3
measured as a mean during the monthly working time.
3Whera an occupationally exposed person is additionally exposed to radon gas
concentrations in excess of 1000 Bq/m’, then the additional accumulated dose due to
radon shall also be taken into consideration for the calculation of the permitted annual
dose in accordance with Article 35.
4 For new and reconstructed buildings (Article 114) as well as ones where remedial work
is carried out (Article 113),a guideline value of 400 Bq/m3 shall apply, provided it can
be attained With simple building measures,

Article 111
1

M-tS

The radon gas concentration shall be determined by a recognised measuring laboratory.

*It shall be possible for measurements to be performed at the instigation of the
proprietor or any other person concerned.

‘) sluRs 817.022
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3 When a measurement is not carried out in accordance with paragraph 2, then it shall be
ordered by the Cantons upon request from the person concerned. The Cantons shall
ensure that the results of the measurement are communicated to the person concerned.
4 Persons concerned shall be considered to be those for whom there are initial grounds
for believing that the limits may have been exceeded as a result of spending time in
rooms and areas defined in Article 110. This shall apply in particular to persons
spending time in areas with elevated radon concentrations as defmed in Article 115.
’ Persons using buildings shall be required to make rooms accessible for measurements.
6 The costs of measurements ordered by the Cantons shall be borne by the proprietor.
Article 112

Recognition and Duties of Measuring Laboratories

’ The measuring laboratories shall be recognised by the Federal Oflice of Public Health,
provided the envisaged measuring system meets the state of the art and is linked to
national or international comparison standards (traceability) .
*In individual cases, traceability shall be established by the Swiss National Institute for
Metrology and verified by a body recognised by it.
3The measuring laboratories shall be required to communicate the results of their
measurements to the cantonal authorities.
Article 113

Protective Measures

’ If the limit laid down in Article 110 is exceeded, then the proprietor shall be required,
upon request from a person concerned, to carry out the necesmry remedial work within a
period of three years.
*Should this term expire without the work being done or should the proprietor refuse to
undertake it, then the Cantons shall order the necessary remedial measures to be
executed. They shall set a time limit of three years at most for completion of the work,
depending on the urgency of the particular case.
3 The costs of remedial work shall be borne by the proprietor.
4This Article shall be without prejudice to remedial measures carried out by the Swiss
National Accident Insurance Organization (SWA) in accordance with the law on
accident prevention.
At-tick 114

Building Regulations

’ The Cantons shall take the necemary measures to ensure that new and reconstructed
buildings are erected in such a way as to ensure that the limit of 1000 Bq/mf is not
exceeded. They shall Ibrther ensure that suitable construction techniques are.used to
endeavour to keep the radon gas concentration below the reference value of 400 Bq/m3.
*Upon completion of the building work, the Cantons shall take random samples to
establish whether the liiit has been met.
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Article 115

Radon Areas

‘The Cantons shall ensure that a sufficient number of measurements are made
throughout their territory.
*They shall determine the areas with elevated radon gas concentrations and shall adjust
these continuously on the basis of the measured dam
3The Cantons shall ensm-e that in areas with elevated radon gas concentrations
measurements are made in an adequate number of residential and recreational premises
as well as workplaces in public buildings.
4 The charts of areas with elevated radon gas concentrations shall be available for public
consultation.
Artick 116

Remedial Rrogrammes

‘In areas with elevated radon gas concentrations, the Cantons shall establish the
ne+ssary remedial work for premises in which the limit laid down in Article 110
pamgraph 1 is exceeded.
*Th9 shall determine the time limit within which the work shall be completed,
depending on the urgen9 of the individual case and the tolerability of the economic
burden.
3The remedial work shall have been completed at the latest twenty years after this
Ordmance comes into force.
4 The costs of remedial work shall be borne by the proprietors.
Article 117

IIlfOmMti~

‘The Cantons shall communicate their chart of radon areas to the Federal Off~ce of
Public Health at the latest ten years after this Ordinance comes into force.
*They shall inform the Federal Offtce of Public Health regularly of the progress of
remedial measures.
Article 118

Radon Technical and Information Centre

’ The Federal ORice of Public Health shah operate a Radon Technical and Information
CultN.

*It shallhavethe followingtimtions:
a
b.
C.

d

in liin
with the Cantonq it shall make regular recommendations for
measurementsandmeasmingcampaigns;
it sball provide advice on radon problems to Cantons, the owners of buildings and
other intemsted parties;
it shall provide the public with regular information regarding radon problems in
SWitzaland;
it shall advise the persons concerned and the public bodies involved on suitable
protective mawns;
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e.
f.
g.

it shall carry out regular evaluations of the effects of the measures;
it shall be empowered to carry out investigations into the origin and effects of
radon;
it shall present a regular summary report to the Cantons on the radon areas notified
to it in accordance with Article 115.

3The Federal Offtce of Public Health shall make the measured data collected prior to
this Ordinance available to the Cantons at their request.
4 The Federal Offtce of Public Health shall be author&d to organise training courses.

Chapter 9:
Protection of the Population under Conditions of Elevated Radioactivity
Section 1: Emergency Organisation
Article 119
For events likely to give rise to a significant danger to the population as the result of
increased radioactivity, the VEOR/OROIR shall apply in addition to this Ordinance.

Section 2: Persons and Companies with a Duty to Serve
Article 120

Categories of Persons

’ In the event of a significant danger by increased radioactivity, the following persons
shall be required to perform duties in accordance with Article 20, paragraph 2 of the
Radiological Protection Act.
a
persons and companies such as measurement and radiological protection teams: for
the direct tight against the incident;
b. persons and companies involved in public and private transport: in order to convey
people and goods and also to carry out evacuation;
c. persons and companies: for the indirect fight against the hazard, such as measures at
the source intended to prevent a further contamination of the neighbourhood;
d. customs authorities: in order to police the borders;
e. medical doctors and other specialised medical personnel in order to care for
radiation victims and other persons affected.
*Persons under the age of eighteen years and pregnant women shall be exempt from the
duties laid down in pamgraph 1.
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Article 121

protection of Health

’ Persons called up for duty shall only be deployed for tasks as a result of which it is to
be expected that during the first year following the incident they will not accumulate an
effective dose of more than 50 mSv, or 250 mSv for tasks involving the saving of human
lives.
*If a person called up for duty receives a dose in excess of 250 mSv, h&he shall be
placed under medical surveillance. The investigating doctor shall report the medical
findings to the person concerned and the Federal Oflice of Public Health, along with a
formal proposal for measmes to be adopted. The doctor shall also inform the Swiss
National Accident Insurance Organization (SWA) whenever an employee is involved.
3 Disclosure of the data by the doctor shall be governed by Article 39, paragraph 3.
4The radiation exposure of any person called up for duty shall be established at
appropriate intervals using suitable measurements.
’ Where members of the armed forces, the civilian protection or emergency services are
deployed according to the terms of the Radiological Protection Act, protection of their
health shall be in accordance with paragraph 1.
Artiele 122

Equipment

’ The intervention organisation for radiological emergencies as well as those federal and
cantonal institutions that have a duty to work together in accordance with Article 2 of the
VEOR/OROIR shall ensure that persons called up for duty shall have the necessary
equipment available to them to do their work and protect their health.
*The necessary equipment shall include, in particular:
a
an adequate number of measuring instruments for the determination of radiation
exposure;
b. means to protect them against intake and contamination.
At-tick 123

Instruction and Training

‘The intervention organisation for radiation emergencies as well as those federal and
cantonal institutions that have a duty to work together in accordance with Article 2 of the
VEOR/OROIR shall ensure that persons called up for duty receive the necessary
instruction to carry out their work and are informed of the dangers associated therewith.
‘Their instruction shall include at least the following points:
a behaviour in a radiation field (self-protection) ;
b. the risks of radiation exposure;
C.
working and measuring methods during deployment
3 It shall also be possible for persons eligible to be called up for duty to be required to
participate in exercises.
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Article 124

Insurance Cover and Compensation

’ During increased radiation exposure, persons called up for duty shall be insured against
accident and illness. Insofar as the compulsoty accident insurance land preexisting
private insurances do not guarantee adequate cover, the Confederation shall guarantee
the benefits according to. the provisions of the Federal Act on Military Insurance of 19
June 1992ll. To the extent necessary, it shall also be possible for the Federal Offtce for
Military Insurance to be brought in to implement it.
* Where persons and companies incur uncovered costs as a result of their activity, they
shall receive the corresponding compensation from the Confederation. The Federal
Department of Home Affairs shall lay down the rules for financial settlement.

Chapter 10: Licences and Supervision
Section 1: Licensing Requirement and Procedure
Article 125

Licensing Requirement

’ The licensing requirement shall be in accordance with Article 28 of the Radiological
Protection Act.
*The licensing requirement shall also apply to anyone who employs people as
occupationally exposed persons in a plant requiring a licence under the terms of the
Radiological Protection Act or the Nuclear Act.
3 The following shall be exempt from the licensing requirement:
a
activities with radioactive substances, tihem the activity expressed on a per-day
basis does not exceed the licensing limit laid down in Annex 3, column 10;
b. the handling of sources that are approved under the terms of Article 128, but
excluding sales thereof.

Article 126

Granting and Duration of Licenses

’ Requests for the granting of a licence shall be submitted to the competent licensing
authority along with all the necessary documentation.
*The licensing authority shall grant licences for a maximum duration of ten years.
3 The licences for the import and export of radioactive sources whose activity exceeds
the licensing limit by more than 10 OOtJ000 times shall only be granted for single import
or export movements.
4The licensing authorities shall communicate their decision to the Cantons concerned,
the regulatory agencies and, in cases involving companies subject to the Labour Act, also
to the competent Federal Labour Inspectorate.

l) SRms833.1
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Artick 127

Licensing Authorities

’ The Federal Office of Energy shall be the licensing authority for:
a activities in nuclear installations;
b. activities at the Paul Scherrer Institute in Villingen-Wttrenlingen, but excluding
those activities involving the application of radioactive substance to the human
body;
c. the import and export of radioactive waste products from nuclear installations;
d. experiments with Moactive
substances that fall within the context of the
prepamtory measures in acxmdance with Article 10, paragraph 2 of the Federal
lkaee of 6 October 1978” regarding the Nuclear Act
*In all other cases, the Federal Office of Public Health shall be the licensing authority.

Section 2: Approvals
Artick 128

Conditions

’ It shall he possible for the Federal Oftice of Public Health to approve installations and
radioactive sources provided:
a they inwrporate wnstructive measures to prevent people from being inadmissibly
exposed to radiation or radioactively contaminated;
b. that, in cases where there will be a need to dispose of radioactive waste at the end of
service lie, there shall be a guarantee thereof;
c. the ambient dose rate at a distance of 10 cm from the surface does not exceed 1 uSv
per hour.
*The Federal Offtce of Public Health shall be empowered to issue regulations governing
the approval of particular installations and radioactive sources.

Artick 129

Pattern Approval

The Federal Off& of Public Health shall subject installations and radioactive sources
submitted for licensing to a pattern approval. It shall be permitted to call on another
body for this purpose.

Artick 130

Effects of Approval

‘Any one handling approved installations and radioactive sources shall not need a
licenw so to do, witb the exception of sales thereof.
‘Along with the approval, the Federal Oflice of Public Health shall lay down:
a the conditions under which radioactive sources may be handled as if they wem
inactive substanws;
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b.
C.

the ways in which radioactive sources may eventually need to be disposed of as
radioactive waste at the end of their service life;
which installations and radioactive sources shall have a warning notice aflixed to
them.

3 It shall limit approvals to a maximum of ten years.

Article 131

Duties of Approval Holders

’ The approval holder shall comply with the record-keeping and reporting duties laid
down in Article 134.
*He/she shall label the approved installations and radioactive sources with a particular
approval symbol agreed by the Federal O&e of Public Health.
3 The Federal Offtce of Public Health shall be empowered to exempt certain categories
of approved installations and radioactive sources, in whole or in part, from labelling.

Section 3: Duties of License Holders
Article 132

Organisational Duties

’ The licence holder shall issue instructions applicable inside his/her enterprise regarding
working methods and protective measures and shall monitor compliance therewith.
*He/she shall keep a written record of the competences of the various line managers and
experts in radiological protection as well as of every other person handling radiation
sources. He/she shall grant the experts the powers to intervene when this is necessary to
afford protection.
3He/she shall ensure that all persons working in the enterprise are given adequate
counselling regarding the dangers to health that might possibly arise from the handling
of ionising radiation at the workplace.
4Should the licence holder deploy persons from service organisations or other
operations as occupationally exposed persons, then he/she shall be required to ensure
that the attention of such enterprises is drawn to the applicable measures of radiological
protection.

Article 133

Duty to Notify

‘The licence holder shall notify the regulatory agency of any planned modifications
before they are made, and in particular:
a
modifications in the output of the installation, structural and design factors and the
direction of the radiation beam;
b. changes in the storage location of radiation sources with an activity greater than
100 000 times the licensing limit laid down in Annex 3, column 10;
C. any change in the expert responsible for radiological protection.
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*Every year, he/she shall inform the regulatory agency of the precise location of every
radiation source that has an activity greater than 20 000 000 times the value of the
licensing limit as laid down in Annex 3. column 10.
3 The loss of any radioactive sources with an activity in excess of the licensing limit laid
down in Amtex 3, column 10 shall be immediately reported to the regulatory agency.

Artick 134

Duty to Keep Records and Report

‘Anyone handling radioactive sources with an activity greater than the licensing limit
laid down in Annex 3, cohmm 10, shall be required to keep records of their stocks.
‘Anyone handling open radioactive sources with an activity greater than the licensing
liiit laid down in Annex 3, column 10, shall be required to keep records thereof.
3

Anyone trading in radioactive sources shall be required to report as follows to the
licensing authority at the end of every year:
a the designation of the radionuclides as well as their chemical and physical form;
b. the designation of the equipment or object that contains radioactive substances,
along with the indication of their activity;
c. the designation of the installations and their parameters;
d. the addresses of domestic suppliers;
e. the addresses of domestic clients, along with the activities of the individual
radionuclides acquired.
4 For all other forms of manipulation, record-keeping and reporting shall be set down in
the licence for individual cases.

Artick 135

Trader’s Duty of Due Care

Within Switzerland, traders shall only be permitted to cede installations or radioactive
sources with an activity in excess of the licensing limit laid down in Annex 3, cohmm 10
to plants or persons in possession of the corresponding licence.

Section 4: Regulation
Article 136

Regulatory Agencies

‘The bodies competent for supervising the protection of people and the environment
shall be the Federal Off& of Public Health, the Swiss National Accident Insurance
Organization (SWA) and the Swiss FederalNuclear Safety Inspectorate (HSWSENSI).
*The Federal Office of Public Health shall regulate those operations where it is, above
all, the public that requites protection, particularly medical operations and institutes
carrying out research and teaching at institutions of higher education.
3The Swiss National Accident buauance Organization shall regulate those operations
where it is, above all, employees that require protection, particularly in trade and
industrial operations.
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4 ne SW& Fe&al Nuclear Safety Inspectorate shall regulate:
nuclear installations;
a
b. preparatory measures falling within the scope of Article 10, column 2 of the Federal
Decree of 6 October 1978” relating to the Nuclear Act;
c. the Paul Scherrer Institute in Villingen-Wttrenlingen,
except as regards the
application of ionising radiation and radioactive substances to the human body;
d. thecollecting point provided for in Article 87.
‘Whenever there is any doubt regarding competence, the regulatory agencies shall
decide by common consent
6The regulatory agencies shall work on the assumption that a licence holder is
complying with his/her organisation duties in accordance with Article 132 if he/she has a
quality system certified by an accredited organisation.
Article 137

Supervision of Medical Installations and Medical Equipment with Sealed
Radioactive Sources

1 The first radiological protection inspection of a medical installation or an item of
medical equipment with sealed radioactive sources and the operation thereof shall be
carried out by the licensing authority as part of the licensing procedure, following a
successful acceptance test in accordance with Article 74, paragraph 1.
*The Federal Of&e of Public Health shall carry out regular periodic inspections of
plants. In the practices of doctors, dentists, veterinary surgeons, chiropractors and dental
technicians, these periodic inspections shall take the form of random samples.
31t shall be permissible for the Federal Off&. of Public Health to entrust periodic
inspections to a third-party carrying out maintenance in accordance with Article 74,
paragraph 3 on diagnostic equipment in the practices of doctors, dentists, veterinary
surgeons, chiropractors and dental technicians.
Article 138

Monitoring of Imports, Exports and Merchandise in Transit

* The Central Customs Administration, in agreement with the Federal Offtce of Public
Health and the Federal Office of Energy, shall issue instructions regarding the
monitoring of imports, exports and transit movements of radioactive sources.
*The customs offices shall provide the Federal Oftice of Public Health with a copy or
notification of every customs declaration made in accordance with Article 78,
paragraph 2. Where merchandise is placed in a customs warehouse, these shall cancel the
individual licences and forward them to the Federal Offtce of Public Health.
3 As part of theit inspections of imported and transit merchandise, the customs offices
shall verify that the Federal Office of Public Health has issued a transport licence.
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Cbapter 11: Sanctions and Final Provisions
Artick 139

SiUlCtiOllS

’ The sanctions laid down in Article 44, paragmph 1. subparagraph a of the Penal Code
shall be appkl to anyone who wilfully or negligently:
a without the permission of the regulatory agency, mixes radioactive substances with
inactive materials for the sole purpose of rendering this Ordmance inapplicable
(Article 3, pamgraph 1);
b. indulges in an activity likely to bring about a threat through ionising radiation
without having the training required for the purpose as laid down in Articles 10-l 9;
or admmisters them to people without a licence from
C. markets tadiopharmactuticals
the Federal Office of Public Health (Article 30, paragraph 1);
d. fails to make an immediate report to the regulatory agency of the surpassing of a
dose limit that he/she may suspect or have established (Article 38);
e. operates a personal dosimetry laboratory without acquiring recognition (Article 45);
f. operates a personal dosimetty laboratory and infringes the duties placed thereon in
Articles 49-5 1;
g. fails to provide the required particulars in a customs declaration in accordance with
Article 78, pamgraph 2;
h. causes an incident in the pursuit of an activity.
‘Anyone who wiltklly or negligently commits any of the following shall be punished
with imprisonment or a tine of up to 20 000 Swiss francs:
a
faihtre to implement the duties imposed on hiier
by Article 20, pamgraph 2,
subparagmph
b of the Radiological Protection Act (Article 120);
b. failure without doe excuse to participate in exercises to which he/she has been
with Article 123, pamgraph 3.
called up in accdanw

Artick 140

Repeal and Amendment of Existing Statutes

’ The following shall hetewith be repealed;
1. the Radiological Protection Ordmance of 30 June 1976”;
2. the Dosimetry Ordiice
of 11 November 1981”
3. the Ordinance on Jntroductoty and Continuing Training in Radiological Protection
of 30 August 19783’

‘)A8 19761573.1979256,1981537,1983
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*The Ordinance on Accident Prevention of 19 December 1983” shall herewith be
amended as follows:
Article 78, paragraph 3
shall be repealed.

Article 141

Transitional Arrangements

’ Doctors, dentists and veterinary surgeons shall be regarded as experts even without the
training laid down in Article 18, paragraph 2:
a
up until 30 September 2004 at the latest, provided they are in possession of a licence
for applications defined in Articles 11 and 14 on the day this Ordinance enters into
force;
b. up until 30 September 1997 at the latest, if they acquire a licence for applications
defined in Articles 11 and 14 after this Ordinance has entered into force.
*Doctors and veterinary surgeons who, at the time this Ordinance enters into force, cany
out applications defined in Article 11, paragraph 2 and Articles 12-14 and who do not
possess the qualifications required by said provisions, shall furnish evidence thereof by
30 September 2004 at the latest.
3 Licences granted for radiopharmaceuticals under previous legislation shall retain their
validity until 30 September 1999.
4The dose limits laid down in Article 35, paragraphs 1 and 2 shall not come into force
until 1 January 1995.
5The shielding and location of authorised installations or radioactive
comply with Articles 59 and 60 by 1 October 2004 at the latest.

sources shall

6 It shall only be permitted to carry out fluoroscopy with author&d installations without
an image amplifier and without automatic dose-rate adjustment until 30 September 1996
at the latest.
’ It shall only be permitted to carry out mass screenings using authorised installations
with radiophotographic techniques up until 30 September 1996 at the latest.
’ Licences granted without a time limit under previous legislation, recognitions granted
in accordance with Article 45 and approvals granted in accordance with Article 128 shall
remain valid until 30 September 2004. This shall be without prejudice to paragraphs 6
and 7.
9The new Act shall be applied to any procedures that are pending at the time this
Ordinance enters into force.
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lo F’rovided there is no danger for either people or the environment and provided there is
no opposing legitimate interest of parties involved, the regulatory agency shall be able to
judge the following as individual cases using the previous legislation up until 30
September 1997:
a
the minimum requirements to be met by the measuring system used by a personal
dosimetry laboratory, the mea&n g precision and the threshold value for
accelerated reporting (Article 52);
b. the location of medial installations and radioactive sources (Article 61);
c. the type of storage of radioactive sources and the requirements to be met by such
storage locations (Article 75);
d. the transport of radioxtive sources within company premises (Article 77).
Artick 142

Entry into Force

This Ordmance shall enter into force on 1 October 1994.
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On behalf of the Swiss Federal Council
Federal President: Stich
Federal Chancellor: Couchepin
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